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1. BACKGROUND TO THE CONTRACT AND A BKtB ANAL- OF TtlE KWmCAL 
CONTEXT ENABLING ENVIRONMENT AND m IMPACT ON THE PROGRAM. 

The State University of New York Center for lntemationd Development (SUNYAcxumio). in 
pahership with its assodates was on 11 Moy 2003 owcrded a hvo-yecr conlmct to provide 
technical assistance for the strengthening of Tanzania's Union Notional Assembly. 

The range of suppod provided under the auspices of this Project wil enable the PoTcment to 
cany out its representative, lawmaking. oversight and odrninistmtive functions rnore effedivw 
and in accordance *th the spitit of democratic governance. The Project team works as a 
parhw with the Tanzanian Parliament in providing technical support to enable the nationd 
legislature to ploy a more central role in Tanzania's governing and devekpwnt processes. 
The Project aim to achieve the following ptimary results: 

1) Impwe rspnrrcrklkn: increased citizen access to and ~~ of the 
legislative process; 
2) More efkfhre kmna#ng: Porliamentory committees make better use of re#rarch 
and more actively sdicit inputs from civil society in the ccmkhokm of legisklion in 
targeted secton: 
3) E n h a n c e ~ a n d ~ : i n c r e a s e d q u o n Y a n d e f f i c i e n c y o f s e r v i c e  
dehery to all members by momentary admin-MwWe suppoct units: 
4) Marc d k W e  w e t :  increased legblative capacity to mwitor pubk expen&m 
and oversee implementation of the Poverty Reduction Strategy. 

The Project is a component port of the cwrent USAID Strategic Plan for Tanzania  which k M e s  
the D&G Strategic Objective IR 3.2: "Targeted Government Institutions are more responsive to 
puMic concems on selected issues" (i.e. HIVIAIDS, natural resource management & privaie 
sector development) IR 3.21 states: "Government capocity to engage in ihe poky/kw 
process sirenghned". USAID defines Govemment in this context as the Parliament. As 
previously re&ed this is the M major horstic legblafive strengthening activity bunched in 
Tanzania and as such is considered a pioneer in terms of the means by which fha tachnicd 
assistance is delivered. This is the penultimate QMR of the curent contract which ends on 12 
Moy 2005. 

Although mulfi p d y  democracy has been in place for almost iwo decodes in T m z m h  in 
many w w  democracy remains very much in its infancy in terms of open pdficd space. 
CCM holds roughly 90% of all 295 seats in Parliament and this some might say light rein has 
been further strengthened by the various opposition parties' own intemd problems. Over the 
post Quarter the political endnment has become rnore admated as more and more of the 
high profile names in Tanzanian p o T i  announce their decision to vie for the Fmidmq of 
mainland Tanzania. Both the Residentid and Porliomentcry elecfions ore held sknrrltawwurly 
in October 2005 but the Presidenfiol nominations have a wn-off at the CCM Centrd 
Committee level in May XX)5 where the pod of irtitiol aspirants wiE be whitHed down to just 
three names and thereafter a single name who effectively becomes the next Resident on the 
almost certain basis that CCM retain overdi contrd in Tanzania. The existence of the Project 
mi become all the more important as the cwent Paiiirnent prepaes for both Residenfid 
and Parliomentcry elections and the inauguralion of the new Palioment in November 2005. 

The work undertaken since the start of the Project to W soh3 coalitions omongrt refon 
minded MPs and Porliomentuy Service staffen have begun to show signs of takhg root as both 



parlies see their reliance upon one another. Such unity will uifimotely he@ in the drive towads 
advocating for changes within the PaEamentay stnrctures which wl pwide a s o k l  
foundation upon which to build an ongoing modemion program. Added to lhese efforts to 
help build a much more collaborative relationship between MR and the staff who support 
them, the Project is also now trying to gain access, on behalf of the Porfioment. to other Pubk 
Senrice orgonizatiom who need to interact with Parliament so that those gwps dro 
understand the importance of Parliament and that there me effective operationd informotion 
channels directly into the Parfioment. Such work to build those relationrhips of couse have 
resource implicofions in terms of having to explain the Project mantra to some PubCc Service 
organizatiom who are skeptical about the role of PoRiment and thei relationdrip in t m  of 
infomation provision, but persistence and determination have begun to reap red remrds 
some of which ore discussed later in this Report. The Quarter has dso seen on absence of 
requests for funding and support from the MPs which hove hitherto chcractehzed the lack of 
understanding on the part of some MR on the role of the Project and the existence of the 
agreed Workplan. This is a good sign and does indicate thot the modus opemidi of W e  Roject 
has finally been accepted and understood at the MP level. However, rather more wmyh$&, 
this trend of submitting proposals requesting funding has now begun to be dkpbyed by the 
Podiamentory staffers. This inevitably provokes a negative response since the proposd often 
does not tie in with any of the agreed Workplan objectives. The anivd of the new Ckk to 
Parliament should, over time, reduce such instances. 

As previousty repated the change in attitude by the Speaker towards the Project has been 
maintained and he remains very focused on what the Parliament wants and expects from the 
Project activities. He sees the key remit for the FYoject is to bum the capocity of the 
Parliamentary Committees as this will. over time, build the lnstitutiond capacity of the 
Parliament. We also suspect that the angst thot the Speaker obviously had about the Roject in 
the early days has begun to d ipote parfty because we suspect that MR have been informing 
the Speaker how much they appreciate the work and support provided by the Roject (the 
recent study tour of the Porliomentuy Committee Chairpersorrs to the US k a case in point 
where the Chakpemm extolled the virtues of the Project both in Washington and on miun 
around Dares Sdaom). Secondly whenever there have been difkdks in terms of the Spec&u 
residing a proposed octiviiy, the Project team takes on boad such comments cmd rmkes 
appropriate modiiotions to the proposed activity and yet stl strives to meet the oped  
W-n objectives despite the initial rebuttal or advene comments made by the Smoker. This 
is not uncommon within any legblotive strengthening activity: such is the "- requ'red in 
deding with such a powemd and influential Speaker as is the case in T a n z o r h  but it does 
require a deft touch, persistence and a knowledge of the Parliamentuy tencin. Whot  is dear 6 
that with the General Elections looming large there will be a real need to continue to mrSntOin 
the momentum in the lead up to and immediately after those Bectiora As previourly 
mentioned the recent appointment of the new aerk to the Padiament. Mr. Damion Foka reems 
to hove heralded a new era in terms of the monogement within the Parliament. In keeping with 
trodtion. Mr. Foka was appointed by the Resident indepmdmtly of the Speoker. Mr. Fdto has 
in the past served as a Special Presidential Advisor and his most recent Pub& Sewice pod was 

the Presidents Office - Regional Administration & Local G o w t ,  so hen? are shung 
indications thot his appointment has been corefdy planned to he@ stobb the Porbment 
with a pubk servant both with pofitical antennae and the confidence of the Resident as wel 
as senior Members of the Executive. 



The Quarter has seen significant strides in the achievement of a range of W- activilies 
which are detaW in tabular form. 

Key highlights indude; 

R d h l  
3 Successful r d  out of x5 public heaings at constituenCy level on the 14m 

Conslitutionol Amendment Bill, 
s Submission of a situational analysis on Parliamentary C m e e  level pubk 

hearings, 
a CSO briefings into the Parliament. 
a Discunions held with CSOs about the concept/moddlier of the a0 Pakment 

function bough a liaison officer. 
R W h 2  

=> Reviewing the content and scope of the Committee specific R 8 5 0 u c e  Monwb. 
R W h 3  

= the f d  preparation of the East African Parliamentary Institute Memorandum of 
Understanding. 

R d h 4  
s Completion of the impact assessment of the PoCticiaa of the Fufua progom 

(POF). 
0ftheFinancelEcoromic 3 Development of a concept paper for the Chabpenon 

Affairs Committee on the cxovidon of analyticd su& to the CcmmMee. ond 
3 Appointment of new AP rkmben. 

AH these matters are discussed in greater depth in the next section of this QMR. 

3. SUMMARY Of ACTUAL ACCOMPLISHMENTS COMPARED TO W N B )  ACTNmEI 

The agreed Workplan is a r ~ n g  document and therefore Enble to modification ndject to ihe 
prevailing environment and Sponsor approval. and also that there must be red 7wy-h" m d  
ownership of dl the activities planned. This has continued to requie regukr conwblh and 
meetings with the Pdamentary Projects Co-cdnator to erwrre that ParSament f d y  endorse 
the aclkitks planned. It also provides the opportunity for the Reject to receive adequate 
feedback on the progress being made but also to soGcit i n p u l s f i t s  into handng hues m 
order to achieve the stated Results. As previously reported it had become Ome- deor 
that inadequate feedbock was being given to staff about the Project adbilk which in tun 
sometimes resulted in some confusion when the Project team attempted to rolCout actrvmer. . .. 
Whilst worlc has been put in place to make s m  dl the Porliarnentuy staff cre kept up to date 
with the Project adkities with the pub(icotion of a synopsis of the curentlpkrmed Reject 
activities, it had become increasingly dear that the lock of a strong aerk to Paiioment was 
meaning that m e  of the issues discussed with the ParEomentay Projects Coor&atu ond the 
agreements reached. were not being posed up the management chain and CIS such had iitk 
or no support at the Acting Clerk level. The orrivd of Mr. Foka, will, it is hoped. herdd a new em 
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of greater ownenhip at managerid level for the Rqects activities and MRlment of the 
partnership urangernents. mere will be a need to adequately brief the new Clerk and to put 
the Roject into context so that ot this Senior level he K fully au foit with the Rojed moddiik. 

RESULT ONE: IMPROVING REPRESENTATION: INCREASED CmZEN ACCESS TO AND 
UNDERSTANDING OF THE LEGIS LAWE PROCESS 

A. Stnnily before the Christmas break the Reject. in colobaolion with the Spedcer. 
discussed the possibilii of the Roject providing support to the PorCamentay ComnMee on 
Conslitutionol, Legal and Public Administration to enable it to conduct its cWbemka on the 
14m Constitutional Amendment Bill 2004. The Bill was made pubk shortty befae CtmMmas whkt 
the Parliament was on Recess and the Committee was due to spend two weeks in DSM 
deliberating on the mefits of the Bill. This has been the trodtional method and tknehrvne that 
Committees follow in scrutinizing Bills. However in order to help gather information and inputs 
from cithens and a vaiety of different stakehdden. it was agreed that pubk hearings should 
be held in x5 locations in Tanzania these included Anrsho. Mbeya. Mwaruo. Tobora and 
Zanzibar. The key highlights of the Bill included; 
3 R- d Woman: increasing the number of the women MP seats from 2.0% to 30X 

This was a commitment mode in SADC and the b i n g  b m .  
3 PmMimM qppoh)aar: adding not more than ten members elected by lhe Resident ot 

least five of these memben should be women. Cmenfly most of the women MR cm lhe 
Specid Seot MR. This was well supported by the stakehdders' palicukty T m  
c-ens. 

3 Bbbbhmd d NdDond A- Cound: compridng of the Resident as the Choipenoh 
retired Presidents of United Republic of Tanzania and the RevoMionay Gcmmmmt of 
Zanzibar, and other members appointed by the Resident. lhis bve proved to be quite 
contentious and many stakehdders opposed the idea of estabhhing the Gourd and in 
foct the Government withdrew the clause in the Bill on the strength of thase objections 
before the Bill received its First Reading, 

=, Oaw back &uses porticipants were unordmaa on the point that Carstrtuhond 
- .  

guarantees of human rights should not be made subject to other icw. 
= E & b b h e d d H n p o o t d D s p c r l y A l l o m a y G . m m l a n d ~ ~ r r l h 1 Y k O l r d o r d  

rubQc houcuiknr. some parficiponts were of the view that becaae there ports cm 
sensitive. their appointment by the Resident should be made subject to con- by the 
Paliament. Some agued that the DPP's post should be a Union matter or eke in- 
within the DPP of Zanzi- in the scope of the CoatMbn, 

j M m a M H d . r t o d c p c r l h . f W I h . ~ . t h k t h i s w o u l d v e t h e ~ ~ t o P a l i a n e n t  
and Chief Justice within the succession line. Many participants were agoinst the idea as 
they felt it would risk dividing the Union and would cloud the separation of pawers tenets 
within the Constitution. 



3 E&&d Cornmidon parkipants pposed that d the members of the 
Tanzania Rectoral Commission must be non-pcrhn to ovoid u~eceaory conhmtdons 
amongst themselves and ensure impartial decisions for dl Paiies, 

3 HMlon rightr: was highlighted by explicitly stating that the rights of d citiaenr indudng the 
freedom of eqxession, of communication as well as the right to receive infwmdbn on d 
issues that affect the lives and activities both econornic and so& were to be protected, 

3 ftd. crnd -: that the Government will not be affiliied to any religion, however, fdth 
religious teachings are individual rights and religious activities and the rmmgmwmt of 
religious organirations will be outside the scope of the Government. Thk was a audd point 
on the case of Tanzania Mainland and Zaruibar. Many people suppub& the case of 
seporoting the State from religious affairs because of painful past e- cmodated 
with the elections. 

In addition to the Cornmitt- heon'ngs which involved local citizens, the CommMee wca dso 
able to benefit from legal inputs provided by Civil Socity who provided some 'hdepewht 
legal experk to assbt both the MR and the public M n g  attendees to interpet the 
Constitution and the contents of the Bill. includes a summay repat of the public 
hearings assignment. includes the reports generated by the CSO legd experts on lhe 
public M n g s .  It was also patently clear that whilst the most up to date version of the 
Constitution of the United Republic of Tanzania is available in KkwohiT (doted 1998). that may 
citizens hove no idea of their rights under the ComtiMion or indeed the functions of the State. 
Many saw the public hearing as an unfamiliar event and in some cases the pahapon 

. . 
tsatlhe 

heoring refused to dim the Amendment Bill since they opined the foct that they had no idea 
what the Constitution contained, let alone that the 14* Amendment was under dxxmbn. In 
other locations the audience was for more willing to push the case that the c i t i ze~ were never 
invohed in any meaningful dimions about the ConstiMion and that thei views were only 
solicited at the end of the process. This would ofso serve to suggest that wNst the b x u l h  
through the Ministry sponsotingiauthon'ng the Bill. conducts pubCc heoings that thase tend to 
take place in Dor es Salaam mther than at the local level. In foct the M i  ta J m k e  and 
Constitutional Affah approached the Project to get the Project to lund Minktry oSficiah 
troveling as part of the Parliimentuy delegation team to the five locotiora. Given that the B1 
was a matter for Porliimentay debate and cfiscussion and the Projecfs support 6 &acted to 
achieve that objective, this request was politely refused. The pubk hearings provided an 
invaluable opportunity for the team currently developing the training too( on pubCc heaings to 
hove the opportunify at fhst hand to observe the performance of the Memban of Pakment. 
Parliamentary staffers and the citizens in the five locations in dedng with lhe concept of the 
public heaings. Based on this red life example of a Pafiomentay Committee conducling 
public hearings it is demonstrably cleor that there is st@ a substantial amount of worfr reqrried to 
he@ the Paliamentoriam to fu%y understand the concept of pubk: hearings. The situoliond 
anatysk report on the Porfiornentay Committee level pubk heuings anignment k ottodwrd at 

C.6 report indicates a geat deal of what the Roject team suspected, that the 
problems associated with Parliament's capacity to conduct public hearings in a systematic 
manner ore numerous and varied. The key problems identitid within the Reput ue: resirictive 
Standing Ckders governing access to Committees by the pubk and CXX. inadeqvote 
resources (both time and cost) allocated to Committees to hold pubiic hearings at 
constituency level at will; Standing Orders provision within the normd bushes of the 
Committees which co-opts the Attorney Generd's representdive onto the corrvnittee duing 
Bill deliberation stage which effectively results in the Attorney Generd's representhe seeking 
to defend the Bill rather than consider the legal issues or be wing to accept idem or counter 
proposals; the lack of overall competence of the MR and the PorComentay staffen to fun 
effective constituency level public hearings; that there is inadequate advance notice given of 



impendimg Bib due to be tabled in Parliament; inefficient communication systems to get El& 
issued out to MR in good enough time before formal submission into the Palament. 
ACTIVITIES FOR THE NEXT Q U A W ~  
The situational analysis Report highlights a number of substantive areas of weches wiltin the 
current systems and offen a number of suggestions and recomrnendafions to 'tmwwe the links 
between Partiiment, the Executive andTonzanian citizens all of which wd &quh Mher 
discussion and cdloboration with the Parliament. Added to this, and in order to ennm, the 
sustainability of the work cariied out to date, a generic infomalion pock specificdy ckigned 
for Members of Parliament to enable them to conduct public heaings either as indviduds or 
within the Pariiamentaty Committee context entiled "how to conduct a pubk hechg." wd be 
lodged within the P d i n t .  Clearfy such a Manuol will dso require further work to be 
undertaken to recfify some of the problems identified within the ambit of Parfioment's sfnrctures 
and organization but will also require fdlowups with the Execulive kanch p d k u b i y  on the 
issues of planned legislation coming forward to the Parliament. 

k P P o a r o # r r r l v l J k & m m t b y * l ~ ~ ( E 5 0 r )  
W- A d M y  1.3 
A Undeterred by the Speaker's resistonce to the idea of launching a series of 'brealdart 
briefings" where the CSOs could be invited by the specific Pariiomentay Committee to dscuo 
topics of mutual interest, the Project team have been thinbng through dtemalive means of 
getting infmation into the Parliamentdam. Therefore and expbithg its comparative 
advantage as an academic institulion, the Project team will be inviting MR to attend a seties 
of "knowledge based power breakfasts" where there will be the opporhKjty for leaned 
organizations both at CSO and possibly at development partner level. to come and hove the 
opportunity to present a paper and seek interaction and dscmh with Members of 
Porlioment. The initial target audience will be the Partiimentay Committee Choipersons on 
the basis that they can become champions for the idea of regulu tnieting sersiora. One of the 
first topics that wiil be d i e d  will be trafiicking in persons (TIP) as thk is not 50meihing that 
seems to engage the Parliamentarians in any meaningful way. 
It is c b  that with the impending Elections are looming large with the MR and that thei foaa 
and therefore attention, is not going to be on forging finks with outside orgonmhora . . 

since- 
wilt be too busy seeking to achieve their Party nominotion which once acquhd wd en& 
them to launch their political re-election campaigns. This renders the idea of devishg and 
rolling out joint hining worbhops for MR and (=SOs as pat of the fouih Phase of the stmtegy 
to increase access to the Parliiment by C i  Society, as inappropriate at thb time. However the 
inauguration of a new Parliament in November 2005 offen a great opporhKjty to help the MR 
to engage and lean more about CMI Sodety generally. 
ACTIVITIES FOR THE NEXT QUMlER 
The first of the "Inow)edge based power breakfasts" is scheduled to off on 1 Apd 2#15 and 
the fist breakfast will focus on trafficking in persons and will use the sewices of the T m  
Meclia Women's Association (TAMWA). A synopsis of the TAMWA presentation is aitoched at 
m. A report wil be submitted in the next QMR. A meeting 'a scheduled to be held with 
some of the major CSOs in Tanzania and a stalwart in tenns of the NGO Poky Fotum. the 
.swes associated with bringing the MR closer together to Civil Socieiy wl be dkamed. Since 
the start of the cunent Project there has been some debate about the rnoddties and meora 
by which the PoZiament and C i i  Society relotionship can be enhanced ond strengthened. In 
the eorty days one way found useful was to f a m i l i i  both paiies to fhei respective roles and 
responsibiities through training events and seeking to identify oppalunilies for the palies to 
collaborate for example briefings into Committees and the CSO bdu'bition 2304. H o w e v e r  one 
of the issues that emerged and was discussed some monlhs ago was how best to design the 
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CSOPorliament liaison function. At present this is enMned wiftrin a sub contract with anoiher 
USAID contractor - PACT. However in the ealy doys the issues of perceptions both within Civil 
Society, who felt no real ownership of the CSO Parliiment Liaikon Officer (CPLO) role and on 
the part of Parliament they sow no added votue since they ddn't reaFy understand or 
appreciate the role of Civil Society and the CPLO did not have the authority a mandate to 
speak on behalf of the CSOs. Therefore the issues was to try to identify the best means of giving 
CSOs some real ownership for the CPLO function and PaSament the conduit thrargh which it 
could address its requests for advice and support to Civil Society. Therefore there wnr a need to 
consult with some of the larger CSOs to seek their views on the CPLO fundionr and more 
importantly to discuss the ownenhip of that function. In order to get the issues onto the mda, 
the Project team devised a concept paper which sought to adctess the issues CnsocMed wiih 
the CPLO function. One of the underpinning issues was that any wpport to the CPLO fwrction 
should be both owned by C i i  Society and sustainable in terms of Cbd Society seeing the 
function as adding value and also being incorporated within M n g  CSO netwato. There 
might be a need for some "pump priming" to get the function up and nmning as a pilot since 
thin would give the CSOs time to evaluate the usefulness of the function but there would be a 
much greater degree of ownership by C i i  Society which could in the longer term lead to 
sustainability of the function within C i i  Society. Initial discussions obout the CPLO concept 
pap= have been positive but the next steps wiIl be to seek the viem of a number of CSO 
networks. The concept paper on the CSO Parliament function is attached at Added 
to these strategic iaves there is likely to be further work with the CSOs dedhg with HN/AII)s ca 
the long awaited omnibus draft legislation is under development and is due to be released in 
2005. In addition, the relationship created last year with the NGO Coordnotion Unit in the Vlce 
Resident's Office has been reinvigorated as another means of trying to identify 

. . 
for Parliiment and Ciwl Society to engage. Thin link with the Executive wil ds0 enable the 
Project team to gain insights on the general otMude of the Government towads the aOs. The 
NGO Amendment Bill is apparently now at Cabinet level and moy come forward for debate 
during the fie of the current Parliament. The NGCX hove been able to put forwad thei 
concerns and recommended changes to the NGO Act and wil pmbably wish to dm lobby the 
ParGarnent too once the Amendment Bill is tabled. 

A. ' As previo;dy reported. UNDP has agreed to provide some funding tamrds manthg a 
youth Wlarnent in March 2005. The earlier reported financid shcdfol has been bridged by the 
Ministry of Education so the Project will -take the to observe the ovard 
management and issues arising from that event. The kat ywth palioment was held in 1 PPP and 
was funded by the British High Commissioner, so it will be important to see how Pahner~t 
manages the Mach 2005 event. Within the Parfoment there have been changes which naw 
mean that the previola Executive Director of the Bunge Foundation for Demoaocy (BFD) hos 
been appointed the DLector of newly formed Depathmt of C i  Educalbn. lntemafiond 
Relations and Protocol so there will be a need to find out what plm are under corrsiderotion in 
terms of Parliamentary outreach activities. AIso as idenfified within the situotiond analysk 
report on public hearings at Padmmentay Committee. there is a real iaue that PorSoment 
needs to accept the importance of Parfiament formalizing the whole concept of regub pubk 
hearings into its roufine operaticfn and plans. 
ACWlllES FOR THE NEXT QUARTER 
The work ccrtied out last yea to review the outreoch capabiCties within the PaSanent which 
although submitted in August 2004, have yet to be responded to fonndty by the Pakment. 
Therefore we win be opening up discussions to enable us to understand what the long tenn 



civic education plons are within the Parliament. However one of the many Wings that emerged 
from the public hearings activities in Januciy 2005, is the fact that the level, lrnawledge and 
understanding of the overage citizen in Tanzania about the role of the State and in palicubr 
ihe role of the Pdiament. is largely a mystery even the issues enshrined in the ConstMm . . are 
neither understood nor owned by the overage citizen in the Rlrol cma. This would seem to 
indicate that there is a much greater problem than just Pdiamentuy outreach which wil have 
to be touched upon the forthcoming meeting with Pdirnent. 

RESULT W e  MORE EFFECllVE LAWMAIONG: PARLIAMENTARY COlMMmEPS MAKE lKmR 
USE OF RESEARCH AND MORE ACTIVELY SOUCK INPUK FROM C M L  SOCIEIY IN THE 
CONSIDERATION OF LEGISLATION IN TARGEED SECTORS. 

brhacLp-- 
~ o f ~ c p r r P Z i r * a  

w m  k w l y  2.1 
A. As previously noted there is a real disconnect between the Committee Chdrpersont and 
the1 Committee Clerks in terms of their understanding of thei respective rdes and 
responsibilities. It was on the basis of ttds clear disconnect thot efforts hove been rode to 
provide support to Re Committee Clerk directly working with the MR given that the 
Parliamentary staffers are effectively the "Institution of P&mentn and often remain in post for 
many yeas. The training conducted for the Committee C W  and Reseuch Officers last 
autumn was helpful in toking the first steps towards helping the Parbmentuy staffers to gdn a 
greater degree of confidence in their overal abilities and importance VAWI the Pakment. 
The detailed report arising from that training is attached at m. 
ACllVlllES FOR WE NEXT QUARTER 
The anivol of the new Clerk to Parliament should serve to usher in a new era, in$ofu as the aerk 
has indicated that he is vmy committed to continuous profeniond development activifier 
especially for the staff since they are a permanent fixlure in PaCament. Therefore dKxmiora wil 
get underway on how to help in that regad. As the elecfions approach, the stoffers vd begin 
to notice a likely reduction in the level of support required of them so the -deo of helping to 
buld the staffers overall confidence dwing the lull once Pafiament is on Recess. is under 
consideration and may invoke further thought about the recommendations contdned h the 
report from the October 2004 training. There have also been some hilid contacts b d h  the 
Indian Parliament - Lok Sabha Secretariat in India which provides free hpining on Paliamentuy 
practices. However these events a e  onty programmed to take place in O c b b e f l N o v ~  
2005 which is not practical given the installation of the new PorSoment. As a @st step, on 
assessment of the content of the existing Lok Sabho internship in order to detenrrine whether it 
would be helpful to the Tanzanian stoffen M I  be made. Themof& further dkmicm wrl abo 
try to consider the possibility of a bespoke training program being devised by the Lok Sabho fa 
the Tanzanian stoffen. 

L k n l q * n m t o f a & s t ~ # k a r f f i r r t h r C a u r i t l w ~  
wdplhm AcZlHIy 2.1 
C The work in this aea is to create a "Resource Manod" for each of the Pabmentuy 
Committees. This wJI act clr both an imMthal memary of the most recent Committee 
deliberotions but also as a means of helping the MPs understand the porffoCo for which they 
hove responsibili. In addition it will dso provide useful contact detds for CXX who can 
provide odvice and infom~ltion to the Committee. The initial first draft is attached at 
F u m  work to refine and design the f o d  of the manuals to ensue f?xmhum usage is 
progressing well. The ManuoJs will be especially relevant for the new Pdiatnentaions post 
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October 2005. One rather wonying issue is that the ParGamentay Committee on Defence and 
Security also has respombilily for Home Affain which is a vast parifolio which encomposes 
such things as immigration. refugees etc and therefore the advice has been sought from the 
Clerk to Parliament on the bosis that a R m c e  Manual is needed f a  the Home Affdrs issues 
discussed within the Committee. A response is awaited. 
AClMllES FOR THE NEXT QUARlER 
Work to finish the compilation of the Manuals is ongoing ond is on target f a  completion by the 
end of the cwrent contract. The motter about the need to indude some infomwtion rektive to 
home affairs .&sues in Tanzania which ore dealt with by the dosed Committee on Defence & 
Security has been raised with the Clerk to Parliament and a response is awaited. ~~- 
ws+bl km?y 2.2 
A. The compaotive a n a w  is now with P d i n t  W n g  their apprwd to proceed to 
design a workhop to discuss sorne of the contentiws -mu85 identified within the Standng 
Orders/Rules review with the overall aim of trying to get sorne, if not ol of the changes adopted 
during the He of the current Parfiament. However it is important to becr in d that the issue of 
adopting proposed amendments to the Rules is entird/ a matter for Paliament. The bost 
judgment is that this motter will not in fact be taken forward in the ~ e n t  Parliament but the 
groundwork that has been undertaken so this not abortive work since it wl provide a so€d 
foundation for the new Pahrnent who will be confronted with fhe existing Standng aden and 
with the help of the comparative analysis can inform the &scursionr once the new Parliament k 
sworn in. The belief is that the Speaker, who chain the Standing Orders Cornmiltee, vrl seek to 
prevaricate at this stage and recommend that the matter is  best left for the new Palianent to 
consider. 
ACllVmES FOR THE NMT QUARER 
In obeyance until Parliament responds. 

~ o a a r s s l v - ~ d ~  
W- Mivi)y 2.4 
A. As previously reported the Parliiarnentory Resecrch Service comprises of just thrsa 
Officers who ore both inem.enced in Parliamentay matters and hove received no decr 
mandote about their role within the P&ment in terms of the p r o m  of ard smkes 
to the Porliamentorians. lhii could be a deliberate policy adopted by the Speokar who is 
reluctant for Poliomentarions to hove real and detailed reeach in- provided to 
them. The Speaker feels that it is more appropiate for the MPs to gather the informolion 
themsehres which presupposes tM dl ParRamentarians are fully trained and equippad to ccny 
out such work. which is not usudy the case. The proposal to introduce a formd rextorh 
request form and a procedures monud remain in abeyance within the Porbment but the 
appoinhent of the new Clerk provides an excellent opportunity to revisit the provkion of 
research services vhthin the Parloment. What k abundantly deu is that the Palianent has no 
formal links with any of the well known sources of research and information in Tanzania such the 
Univefsily of Dares Soloam, REPOA. ESRF or those CSOs who routinely pub&h rerearh reports. 
ACIIVmES FOR M E  N W QUAKlR 
Discussions are due to be held between PaSament and the Project team to ogee the next 
steps in terms of seeking to open up formd tines of communication. 



RESULT THREE ENHANCED MANAGEMENT AND ADMINISTRAM INCREASED QUAUrr 
AND EFFICIENCY OF SElMCE DEUVERY TO AU MEMBERS BY PARLUMWlARY 
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES UNITS: 

~ * ~ o f o t r p r k s v u J t ~ n m v ~ d ~ .  
w m  Mhiry 3.3: 
Despite the best efforh of the staff at Clerk to Parliament level in the EA countries to &mu 
together the draft Memorandum of Understanding (MOU] for the East Africa P&amentay 
Institute (EAPI) which would f o r d i e  a relationship at Paliomentay level amongst the Eust 
African Parliaments. lime progress has been mode within the w e d  objeclive of InMng up a 
spkit de corps in Eost Africa at Speaker level. The d d ?  MOU dedt with the com -&sues 
associated with the formation of the EAPl and included details about the likely costs of the 
Institute. Whitst dscussions at Clerk level hove been very positive it became dear that ihk was 
not necessarily the case at Speaker level. It was suggested that on the basis that Tanzania. 
unlike its other East  African neighbon is a member of the SADC Puhrnentay Fonnn that that 
membership might undermine the need for Tanzania to join the EAR. Therefore in order to shive 
to keep the idea of the EAPl d i e  and to lead to its formd creation, further work to rnodly the 
draft MOU by including an effective right of veto for Tanzania was undertoken by the project 
team. Further work to explore and confirm the services avalobk within SADC PF hos rereded 
that there are effectively no training events designed specificaly for Pakmentay staffen 
which is not suprising given the disparities between the Qffecent SAM= Members in twns of the 
differing shape of their legislatures. 
ACIIVIIIES FOR THE NEXT QUARTER 
The n e w  appointed Clerk to Pmment wP undoubtedly have a view on these matten ond i t  
will be important to provide him with adequate background briefing so he con advise on the 
best next steps. The issue of the UP1  now seems to be morbund at Speaker level ond therefae 
the respective SUNY teams in Kenya and Tanzanio w3 try to break this logjam ttrough 
suppotling the respective Clerk to help them brief their respective Speaker's. 

RESULT FOUR MORE EFFECTWE OVERSIGHI: INCREASED EGKUllVE CAPACIlY TO 
MONlTOR PUBUC EXPENDITURE AND OVERSEE IMPWENTAlION Of THE PO- 
REDUCTION STRATEGY. 

&kkalU--adLaire. 
W- Amiity 4.l.B. 
A Although there were training events rolled out last yeor to help the "money" Camnrittess 
to get a better level of understanding about public sector finance and budge- andysk sldr. 
it is deor that fwther work is required in this area. SpecifK: issues ore Pahmen t ' s  role in the 
overall budget cycle and how best the Parliament can have an entry point ed/ enough in the 
process to enable them make meaningful contributions to the fofmulotion of the budgets. As 
with last year the Ministry of Finance hove prepcred the Budget GoideCnes and as with kst 
year, the Minbtry has posted the Guidelines onto the Government website but has -nodequote 
funds to enable the documents to be printed and clbtributed to dl MR. Work is -fore 
underway for these to be reproduced ready for distribulion to dl MR prior to the Mozh a005 
Committee Sesions. H refers. One of the major chonges in this yem &Idget G u i  
which may cause some constemation amongst the MPs is that the budgets ae d now 
formulated bosed upon the Nationol Strotegy for Growth and Reduction of Poverty (NSGRP) 
which has not yet been formoly presented to the PaIamentaians which is liable to effectire)y 
"bamboozle" the MR at a time when they need to be able to idenlify projected 
expenditue/resowce allocations but the budgets within MDAs me now going to be defined as 
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NSGRP and nomNSGRP clusters. The NSGRP will be formed into Itme &stem: gowfh & 
reduction of income poverty, quality of lie and sociol wel being and gov- and 
accountability. Whilst this clew will result, over time. in more joined vp thinkhg bebeen a 
vafiety of National policies and fromeworks, it does pose real problems for the MR. Such 
matters ore being raised by the Project team with the MinqMy of Finonce to see whether some 
additional kiefing can be given to the Parliamentarians. As previcusiy mentioned the 
Pariiamentary Committee Cha.nperson for Finance & Economic Affairs sought the Pmject's 
assistance to develop a concept paper ouffning the skih shortage the Committee has in terms 
of having access to independent. impartial advice. That request aAmhated in the 
development of a concept paper to propose the creation of an "Analylicd Supporf Oflice 
(ASO)" as an independent think-tank for the Committee. In the absence of any famd responre 
to the Committee Chairperson, the Project intends to meet with the IMF, the origind recpient of 
the concept paper to see what the reaction to the request is. IMF hove intimated that they 
would not be able to support the request with funding but believe that the AX) concept has 
significant merit and as a first stage wants to open up a dialogue with other development 
partners to assess the likety reaction to the proposal and how best and when the Comntittee 
could be assisted. 
ACrtVmEs FOR THE NEXT QUARTER 
Discussions are underway with the Ministry of finance in order to see whether they would be 
willing to provide some further detailed briefing to the Porliamentaians about the bockgwd 
and genesis of the National Strategy for Growth and Reduction of Poverty (NSGRP). Meetings 
amongst the development partners to discuss the merits of the "Analyfirol Supput  Olfice 
[ASO)" 'issue ore also planned. 

E. Wowing the sldlk enhancement sendnar for the Memben of the Pabnentay 
Committee dealing with Local Authorities Accounts Committee (LAAC) and Public Accountr 
Committee (PAC) work has commenced to try and sfrengfhen the dathWip between 
Parliament and Presidents Office- Regional Administration and Locd Goven'wnent (PO-RALG) 
since the training revealed that many of the MR did not udentond the decenimbdbn 
process and her  relationship particularly in the context of disbusement of hrndr and 
allocations. 
ACrtVmES FOR THE NEXT QUARTER 
Following repeated and concerted efforts to try and forge a formd wokhg rektiaahp 
between the Project and the PO-RALG over the post six months a meeling has nm been 
agreed and the detds and outcomes of that meeting will be induded in the next QMR. 

~ o ~ ~ a r i - ~ ~ k * A i k l l c ~  
G. The counter proposol to devise a much shorter caxl sucand anficomrption symposiun 
event, seems to have been accepted by Parliament and APNAC but clarification is stl requied 
on the actual timing and handling of the proposed event. 
A r n l  FOR THE NDCT QUArmt 
In abeyance until Pdiment allow the activity to proceed. 

~ d ~ R % d o f r b ~ . r p r t r ~ c p r r & o k d ~ t o ~ ~ I l a k . a n d  
orrrr+*-- 
H. The Advisory Panel concept has been running succeafuly as a pilot adbity  for dmost a 
year. Rather disappointingly some of the Panel Memben (the academics from UDSM) opted to 
tender their resignation because they saw thek membership of the Panel as being the 



opportunity to seek exchitant consultancy fees. The core of the P o n d  has no such issues or 
problems with continuing their engagement within the Pond and the PaRunentuy 
Committee. Replacement Members for the Panel ore under condderotion and these chcngar 
will ako provide an opportunity to kwden the scope of the Panel through the -hchsbn of a 
representative from the private sector - the Confederation of Tanzanio Industries (Cll) which 
should further enhance the Panel contributions duing the forthcoming budget dxxmionr 
ACllVmES FOR THE NEXT QUMlER 
The Committee Chabperson has confirmed that he would wish to have the Panel on hand to 
provide assistance and briefing to the Committee as it considers the forthcoming Nationd 
Budget in May 2005. 

Fbmdm50ftk~prpan 
W m  k tb7y  4.2 
A Crosscutting gender considerations 
The impoct assessment osignment of the Potiticians of the Future (POF) progam compkted at 
the end of 2MU provided the opportunity to judge the feasibility of brwdening ihe scope of 
the POF program and also to cw-der the Ckely sustainobilii of the program by the Pakment. 
The iswe of funding for any future iterations of the program is stl a molter f a  fuiher dimmiom. 
However British Council hove confirmed that the funding for POF ends at the end of Morch 2005 
and there ore no plans for further substantial investment in #is aea in the fomeeabk fvtue. 
Therefore any follow-on hybrid POF program could form a vefy useful a m t  to m y  Mua 
support to Parliament. In fact many of the training needs idenMied in the POF impact 
assessment conied out late in December 2004 could easi be linked to the core amponenis 
of the East African Porliamentay Institute (EAPI) or the SADC Porfiomentay Forum initiatives. 
AcnVmEs FOR THE NEXT QUARTER 
The impoct anenrnent report has been submiied to ParSarnent but it has to be seen in the 
contexi that the forthcoming General EIection will serve as a dstraction but that need not 
prevent preparatory work to devise a suite of training outlines to be prepcred in connrltation 
with the Parliament. 

3.3: ReklkrrrNpr with alhcr donm/organiz* in T m /  d 
reidiomhipswith alhcrorgantzauons. 

The Project team always seeks to coordinate its acfivities with other donor organmotKKa . . 
and 

non-govemmentol organizations invoked in programs with the Paliament such as the 
Canodian Parliamentary Center. IMF/World Bonk and the Univenity of Da es Sdaam to e m  
there is no duplication of technical assistance activities into the Parliament but dso to heb put 
the issue of the provision of information into the Parliament as an integd port of techkd 
assistance provision in Tanzania. 

- kroddbn d Eutupem kr A)ka ( A W N :  AWEPA annmQiEed thei 
work in Mrioo; untFl20(13 AWEPA had a sub office M the Taruonian Parliament but when the 
funding ended that office closed. AWEPA hove good with the Kenyon. Ugandar 
Porliarnenfs as well as the Eost Africa Legislative Assembly and have recentty received funaCng 
to cony out some activities in SomoEa arid Libecia. AWEPA receives its fundng from a vaiety of 
sources but mainly the European Union and the Nordic countries. AWEPA was meeting with the 
Tanzanian Women Parliamentohm Group (TWPG) to discuss HIVIAIDS ksues in Tanzonio and 
the role of TAPAC. AWEPA were not amxe that TAPAC have ateody received substmiid 
support from another USAID contractor. the Poky Roject since 2002 and ihot #is world need 
to be explored further the Resident Representative to ovoid any dupEcotion of effort and 



wasted resources. In fact bough this meeting the potentid dosNrepetith was identified in 
that the dotes proposed by TWPGAAPAC and UNAIDS would result in fow days troirring on 
precisely the same sorts of topics. Therefore through the Project's involvement. the potentid 
duplication of effort and resources were avoided which suited both devdopmmt partners and 
indeed the majority of the Members of Pafiament. A report summatzing the topics covered in 
the training is attached at m. - U r h m M y  Law Ccnhr: These representatives visited the Reject office in 
March 2005 to discuss their progam of capocity building with the Women Legd Aid Centre 
(WLAC) and wanted to explore the possibiity of cdlabordng with the Project togdn occast to 
Pdiament. On an annual basis Georaetown sends across about x8 c8 to heb build the 
capocity of WLAC. Whilst Georgetc&n provides .such capacity ond help to develop chM 
legislation and policy briefs it ensures that there is real  ownenhip amongst the ogamahn . . in 
this case, WLAC to enhance their overall capocity to effectively lobby on women and h u m  
rights issues. This has proved highly successful over the yeus and WLAC have been able to 
point to notable successes such as the Inheritance legislation which is under dkuskm with the 
Executive. In fact WLAC were one of the exhibitors at the 2004 CSO m. The dscustionr 
also included the pomie inclusion of WLAC in the knowledge based power breddost's 
initiative. m x  J demomlrates the type of issues WLAC is advoc&ng for. - 1n)amaliond R ~ D u M c ~ ~  lndftrh flRO: An IRI fact-findina team was aatherir\a in- 
for the Tanzania El&ons 2005 joint - c i i  education do&r basket -W a& the irrues 
assodated with the forthcoming General Election. The particular crea of htemi ma the 
identification of the level of support provided to the Opposition and some of the obrtader M 
confront the current Parliament and in particular the fact that there was very W intdectud 
capocity within the Parliament to help MPs perform their scrutiny role in any red rneaningfu( 
way. It was agreed to remain in touch for possible fulure cdlaboraiions. 
- Wa# Bank scopfng taan: The World Bonk had fwned a mullC33ed tean to undertake 
an assessment of the overall state of the country and particularly the gov- sfructuw 
especially the Judciory, the Executive and PorEament and therefore they were keen to try to 
identify possible opportunities for the World Bonk to consider offecing -once. TIrargh the 
meeting a number of useful resource documents and meetings were organized for the Wodd 
bank team to meet with the Pofiiamentorians. There were discussions on the work of the Warld 
Bonk Institute [WBI) and the fact thot the World Bank was impressed by the overdl perfomKnce 
of Tanzania and that it was on this basis that they continued to provide large l m  and &ect 
budget support to the GOT. 
- OFID Sodd Sactcr Achrirar: Folowing an emoJ in February 2005 from the DFlD Socid 
Sector Adviser a meeting to discuss the overaH scope of the P~ornentuy progam of suppat 
and in particular the opportunities to specificdly engage the PorCamentaions in debate and 
discussion on s o d a l  sector .mues was held. The d i  centered on the Education 
Development Partners Group [EDPG) where there was a real concern that there h m obviour 
entry point for the EDPG to engage clLecity with Partiament and M whikt the bulr of 
Development Pcrtner money was eormarlred for DBS (direct budget support) thm is on 
increasing concern thot without the Palamentarians pushing and opplybrg cnedcr and 
balances that the development partners could not be assured that the money was being put 
to its greatest advantage. In particular the EDPG was concerned that the Education Refm 
Program whilst ongoing was stalled become the Ministry of Mucafion was unwiCng to release 
money from the centre rather than disbuse it out to the Locd Coundb. There ma olso some 
discussion about the issue of the Miilennium Development Gods [MDGs) and in pdculu the 
ever rising motemol mortatity rates which were f&~ng weH below the MDG tagets. Futher 
liaison work is therefore requked. Indeed it is hoped that in order to coincide with Wodd Hedth 
Day on 7 April 2005 that the Project team may. working with some CX)s fadtate the provision 



of some briefing on motemol rnortolity rates to the Women Parfiomentarionr. Them wil be 
fwther information on this molter in the next QMR. 

As previously reported Mr. Speaker is a very dominant force withkt the Parliament ond to a 
large degree dictates the rate of change within the Pcniiirnent. This is not unusud in thc6e 
Parliaments which are in transition but the forthcoming elections wil povide a unique 
oppatunity for the new Members of Porliament to benefit from the legacy of the techrid 
assistance hitherto provided by the Project. Against that backdop it is important to accept 
that Parliament's will only ever modernize at thei own pace and therefore the ksue is ihat the 
technical assistance should be sustained to help ensure me 

. . 
proceodoesnot 

lose its focus or become stolled. Thin will be an important feature which will inclusion m 
any Mure iterations of Pdimentary suppod in Tanzania. 
Specific obstacles within the QMR period indude; 

=, imprneng Gcncrd Badlon: this now means that more &en than not the MPs art very 
distracted with consMuency work and therefore are lea w*ng to attend drlr 
enhancement activities. Thin is unlikely to dLnktish over the next few months. 

= + b a d e q u d e M c l s l g d b n e w C k r l r t o ~ . m a n y o f t h e a c t i v i t i e r t h a t h o v e  
been completed to dote and therefore the outputs relcrtive to the techn'cd anktance 
provided into the Porliament, have been held in abeyance pendng the fumd 
appointment of the new aerk to Parliiment, Mr. Domian Ma,  this has inevitably 
created a bottle-neck in terms of getling Porliamentory approval which wil tdre some 
time to cleu. However the Project team will be supporting the aerk to help dear the 
backlog through the provision of additional briefing, 

=, Under-mourlng d f k  Proj.cft C- the resporabilih/ for tkt he 
communications and Goison for the Prqect team is through lhe P a b n e n t c r y  Pmjecls 
Coordinator and it has become inaedngly clear thot the o b m ~ ~ f i v e  capacity v d t h  
the Porfiament is sever* lacking and this can often result in critidrms being dh&d 
that the Project team have failed to communicate ackqwtely at Pakmmtuy Sarvice 
Director level. This is despite the fact that there are detdled diwxasiora ond agreements 
reached on the modalities associated with all of the WorkpEon ocfivities. Thir motbr 
remains a chdlenge and will f m  an integd pat of the work to help support the Ckrk 
to Porlioment. 

=--Hp.rcaplknr abocn~hq(rd:wtaStintrinricoRykkedtotheurder 
resourcing of the Projects Coordinator, there seems to be an interestkg lrend at Dibcta 
level for proposals being submitted dkect to the Project team in other wads not through 
the Clerk's Office. for funding activities which on occasion corrld be seen as a 
smokescreen to try and obtain oddtionol financial mwmmkn. Whan relurQ are 
given because the request does not fit within the context of the ageed Worltplan. it is 
perceived as a sign ittat the Project is failing to meet M objedke to sfrengfhen the 
Parliament. This clearty creates ill will and an unfair i m m  of the Project team. Thb 
can only be sdved with em-ng adequate and died communications betwaen the 
Project team and the Clerl: take place on a regulu and wel publiciEed bosis. 

3 C o n l h u a l s o n d ~ w l h ~ o s t h e e n d o f l h e c u r e n t c o n f r a c t d r o w S  
ever closer there is the potentid for a more loissez faire attitude tdjng hold if it is tharght 
that the Project team is in its "dying" days. Clearty decaons 

. . on exte&ms etc ae a 
matter for USAID and DFlD taking account of the iaues ariring fram the exfemd review 



J but any ddoys to the decision to extend the curent contract with SUNY ca fhe 
implementer could, if left unresolved, reduce the comparaiive odvmtoges that both 
USAID ond DFID hove as the only donon with a foofhokl within the Legisktue. 













ANNEX A 



MINI REPORT ON THE PUBLIC HEARIWS ON THE 
CON!3TWTIONAL AMENOMENT BILL 2004 

The public is aware that the Constilutional Amendment Bill 2004 will be tab& in the 

Parliament in Febnxlry 2005. The Parliomentaty Committee on comMbmi . . 
, Lewd and 

Public Administration in collaboration with SUNYlfanzania organized five puMic heuings in 

Zanzibar, Atusha. Mbeya. Mwanza, and Tabora on 136 and 14- Januay 2005 with an aim of 

collecting viemlopinions on the Constitution Amendment BiU from the stc~kehdders. The lost 

public M n g  was scheduled to take place in Oar es Salaam on 20h Janwry 2005. Twnty 

two (~22) MR from the Constitutional. Legal and Public Administration Comdttee divided 

themselves into groups to cover the above- mentioned locations. 

The following are observations arising horn the Pubk Hearing events in the five dfferent 

locations: 

1. MEMBERS OF PARUAMENT fMPtl- PARTICIPATIO)?; 

=r ARUSHA: 

Two (&) out of three (x3) MPs pdcipated: these were Hon. Athwnani 

Janguo[C/Chairpefson) and Hon. Masurnbuko Lamwai. The ttiid MP coukln't make it 

on the first day as he hod to travel to Koratu for other business but dd not attend on 

the second day. 

=> MWANZA: 

All Four (x4) MPs participated, these were: Hon. George Lubeleje, Hon. Nimrod Mkono, 

Hon. Wmed Lwokotare, and Hon. Mwonne Mchembo. Others in attendance were the 

legal expert from LEATAAKWIMU and the Committee Clerk. 
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I = TABORA: 

Five (x5) MPs were invited to attend but Hon. Jeremiah Mulyarnbate and Hon. 

Roy& Mrope both failed to attend. However the fobwing MPs iwned up for the 

event: Hon. Chief Abdalah Fundikira, Hon. Rosemafy Nyerere and Hon. Paschal 

Degera. Others in attendance included the legal expert from LHRC ond the 

Committee Clerk. 

3 ZANZIBAR: - 
All four (x4) MPs attended the event. These included. Hon. Juma Nh'unga, Hon. 
Ramadhani Kholfani. Hon. Grace melu and Hon. Khamis Sdum Ali. Ofher attendees 

included the legal experl from TGNP, a pressman from Daily News Paper (Mr. 

Mwambene) and the Committee Clerk. 

= MBEYA: 
- 

Three (x3) out of five (x5) MPs attended the event. These were as follows: Hon. Jenista 

Mhogama, Hon. Shoka Khomis and Hon. Zahor Khamis. Other attendees included the 

legal expert from HAKlARDHl and the Committee Clerk. Both Hon. Prof. Jurorme 

Maghembe and Hon. George Mlawa failed to turn up at the public h e m  despite 

their invitation to attend. 

I 
2. STAKEHOLDERS mRN-UP AND PARTICIPAIIOW 

I 
3 ARUSHA: 

I The puMic heating w a s  conducted at Sheikh Arnri Abeid Stodium and very few 

participants managed to attend the event and arrived quite lote: this was v e ~  much 

I a direct result of poor preporabm which were made by the ParGament in 

coRaborotion with the Office of Regional Adminktrative Secretary (RAS). Only a few 

7 people hod heard the announcements that were being mode on the sireets about 

the Public Hearing; about forty (x40) participants attended on the M day: and about 

D thirty (~30) attended on the second day. The office of the Regiond Assistant Secret- 

(RAS) did not make adequate preporalions for the event as no invitalions were sent 

I to local leaden around town or outside town thus no local leoder att- the public 



hearing on the fist day; more efforts were made on the first day (evening] to spreod 

the word about the Public Hearing in order for the local leaders to attend the 

following day; nevertheless only a few showed up (only about 3). 

Only 4 participants were able to make any meaningful contributions, these were 

mainly from CSOs. The majority failed to contn'bute andlor ask quesiiom kxgety 

because they were not well informed about the whole event. i.e. the pupose of the 

meeting and the importance of the wtde dkcuaion on the ConsfiMiond 

Amendment Bill etc. It is important to note that thin was the first public hearing to be 

organized by the Parliament in Atusha; others were ofroid to contribute as they were 

a l  required by the Chairperson to mention their names and the place they came 

from; which was intimidating. Some were not motivated to conkbute as dl the MR 

spent so much time defending the changes that are to be made in the Consiilutior~ 

(politics) and for othen they were confused as to which document the MR were 

referring to during the Bll interpretation (between the fwo documents they were 

given) as many hod never seen the Constitution before let olone lhe copy of lhe 

Amendment Bill. But most of all, MPs did not consider the educational -nd of 

the participants as most of them were either petty traderz from the market or street 

loiteren and therefore were not well versed in public debotes and legd language. 

j MWANZA: 

The attendance of porticiints for the first day was very poor, they were &out thirty 

eight 1x38) participants; the masons being that people were not wel informed about 

the timing of the event and that there was contracktfny info- about the 

venues. And ihe venues for the public hearing were not specilied wel in advance. 
The number of porticiints increased to about seventy eight (~78)  on ihe second 

day. Thin wos mainly due to the announcements made to the public that were 

undertaken on the fint day. It was very unfortunate becwse most of the partidpants 

who came on the first day failed to attend on Re second day which limited the 

scope and quality of the discvssions. Participants on this event were mdnly acton 
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from Local Government, Religious leaders, CSOs, leaders from Potitical Parties and 

other ordinory citizens. 

TABORA: 

The public hearing was conducted over two days at the Tanzania Public Senrice 

College. Initially it was planned to be at the Regional C o r n m * m s  Block but 

advice wos given by Hon. Chief Fundikira that not many people would come to the 

original venue as many people were wary of entering the Regional Comrninioner's 

Office. Hon. hrndikira using hi place in society, both as a Chief and a Member of 

Parliornent agreed to organise for the meeting to be held at the College and he even 

paid for the venue rental hire for one day including paying for the labou charges 

associated with the people who had to mange the chain in the Hal. 

On the Wst day about fifty two (x52) people came and on the second day fifty seven 

(x57) came. Apart from the l ock  of adequate prepuolion on the ride of the 

Parliament, the ksue of light refreshments became a real concern to the porticiponts. 

Strenuous efforts were made to help the participants to understand that the public 

hearing was neither a seminar nor a training session rather an open meeting to which 

people would come and go as they wish, but it was felt ihat this matter wos 

significant enough to require resolution before the second day of the heating event. 

ZANZIBAR: 

People who attended and porticipoted in the public heaing event in Zandxlr was 

considerable. The participants were d i i  into two grwps: group one partidpated 

on the first day. numbered eighty five (a) stakeholders and the second group 

comprised of skly seven 1x67) people. Participonts (stakehdden) were from dfferent 

Rebgions. Political Parties. Civl Society OrganiEations. 
. . w==nm 

people with disabilities, Schools and Government sectors. 



The Public heating was conducted at the House of Representatives-Conference Hdl. 
- 

C The venue was very conducive since there was air conditioning, cornfortoble seats 

and it is also capable of accommodating about hundred (~100) people. 

- 
On the fiat doy only about twenty 1x20) people participated in the event. However, 

the second day saw a twrwKlt of about hundred (x100) people. Pooc twujut on the 
fiat day was mainly attributed to late delivery of infamation obout the event and 

I problems associated with the venue. 

In order to maximize the participant's intake, the participants were famed into goups 

to give a chance to each indnridual to get invoked in the pubCc hearing. The 

particints represented were ranged from the NGOs, Government offidds, 

Governmental agencies, the media and ordinoly citizens. 

I 
3. COMMlllEE CLERKS: PerfomKlnce by ihe indMdual at We puMc baings 

D 
ARUSHA: 

1 
The Committee aerk ployed his role well as he managed to MR d his dulias withart 

I any problems. He recorded aU the discussions on both days; he made sue dl 

participants were provided with the copies of the Consfitufion and / or copis of the 

Amendment Bill and he recorded aU attendees on both days. 

MWANZA: 

1 The Committee Clerk was cooperative and he fulRled hi duties very wd. 
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TABORA: 

The Committee Clerk had a Iaisez fare attitude and assumed that SUNY was taldng 

care of the whole exercise and therefore as a Parliirnentaty staffer he had no 

management responsiblify which was not the agreement between ParSarnent and 

SUNY. (He treated the SUNY staff as his assistant which was inappropriate). Tabora's 

public heating was judged to have been badly managed and inadequate. 

Copies of ihe Amendment Bill and ConstiMion were insufficient and the ConunMee 

Clerk was not working to investigate and get extra copies even when the only sdufion 

was to take action to make additional photocopies w-ble. In summation, the 

Committee Clerk was uncooperative and failed to fulfil his supporting duties to the 

Committee during the Public Hearing. Indeed he was not around at a l  cluing the pub6c 

hearing therefore he did not make notes of the proceedings. This reffects a rafher 

worrying attitude given that the public hecring event was organised by Parliament and 

SUNY Tanzania was merely present to obsewe/facilitate at the margins. 

ZANZIBAR: 

The Committee Clerk was both unfocused and disorgmhd as he relied on 

SUNYKanzartia for everything. For instance. he failed to brief the MPs property on the 

whole agreement that was reached between SUNYflamnia and Bunge and as a 

result MPs kept on demanding SUNYAamnia to o rgad  their rneak (lunch and 

dinner) and to pay for fuel for their own private vehicles. All these were oukide the 

agreement reached between SUNY and the Patfbment. The Committee aerk I& 

the responsibility for ensuring participants were provided with copies of the BP and 

the ConstiMion to SUNY staff, rother than take ormenhip for providing suppod to the 

Committee Members. 

MBMA: 

The Committee Clerk was conspicuous by his absence from the public hearing and 

thus failed to provide adequate suppod to the Committee Members. He apparently 

was busy in town on penonol business. 



4. ACCOMMODAnON: 

As per the agreement made with Parliament. SUNYAanzanio mode dl hotel boob'ngs 

and ensured that the Bed 8, Breakfast (88.8) rate did not exceed Fifty Thousand Shifiings 

(50,000/=). Some MPs opted to stay at their private residences (e.g. Hon. Jumo 

Nh'unga - Zanribar and Hon. Chief Abdallah Fundiljro - Tabora) wt ik  others opted to 

pay for their own occommodotion (e.g. Hon. Nimrod Mkono). WW the exceplion of 

the group which traveled to Mwanza, all other hot& were deemed to be satMactory 

in terms of location and sewices provided. The Mwanza group opted to move to 

another hotel on the second day as they were unhappy with the quality of the first 

hotel. 

5. TRANSPORT: 

Tickets for three different groups traveling to three different locotions were pwchased 

by SUNYAanzania and fuel costs for the two buses that travelled to Mbeya and Arusho 

was also covered by SUNYAanzania. All groups comprised of MPs, C m  Clerk, 

Legol Experts, and SUNY staff. SUNYAanzania made sure that there was trorrsport to 

pick up all MPs fromlto the airport(s) and to fern/ MPs tom the hotel back ond forth to 

the public hearings venues. 

Difficulties Encountered in Making the Travel hangemen$: 

1. Most MPs were not certain as to which public hearing localion they wonted to 

attend and this wos quite irritating as the MPs continued changing their booljngs 

until the eve of the public heating. 

2. One MP faaed to diclose that he was troveRng abroad: which in tun made SUNYflZ 

incur costs for the unused hotel room. 

3. One MP exchanged hi ticket with a felow MP who wanted to visit his Constituency 

in the name of attending the pubfc hearing in Arusha. To add insult to injuy whht 



the MP did indeed travel to ANsha he failed to attend any part of the public 

heon'ng. 

4. In Za~bar  MPs were forced to cancel thek hip to Pemba in order to attend a 

meeting with the President of Zanzibar. This meant that the people in Pernba were 

I denied the opportunity to contribute their views on the Consiitutionol Amendment 

Bill M04. For SUNYR this cancellation meant that all the tickets that were purchased 

were not refundable and therefore SUNY Tanzania incurred abortive costs. 

I 6. CONCLUSION: 

I Despite the shortcomings observed. the SUNY stoff who attended each pubk hecaring 

event were able to sdve most of the problems. 

il The challenge therefore is for SUNYm to help provide assistance to Pement  to help 

them: 

1 (a) property understand the concept of public hearings, 

(b) to help the Committee Clerks understand and play a much more prominent vote in 

I providing suppal to the Committees. 

I This makes the work underway vis pubk hearing even more timely and macesay. These 

negatives aside the public hearings have proved useful and con be seen as 'gowl 

I breaking' insofar os this appears to have been the fmt time a Pakrnentory Committee 

has ventured out to consult the people of Tanzania on a Constitutional Amendment MI. 

This markt an important step fornard in improving representation between Puliament and 

the Tanzanian citizens. 

The core issues seem to have been; 

I Poor planning: r t  or no planning seems to have been made by the Paibmentay 

staff to enoble them to adequately plan for m y  probkms, and 

I Poor Cornmunicafions: the core agreement which setout the respecfive rdes and 

responsibilities of Parliament and SUNY do not appea to have been 

1 diiinated/undedocd by the staffers or MR. This &ed in the 



almost complete absence of any ownenhip by the Committee 

Ckks at the public hearing events which in twn wos evidenced 

when MPs or participants sought assistance and the Committee 

Clerks were either absent or disengaged from the entire process. 

In conclusion. whilst there were m e  problems but they did not cause insuperable 

difficulties. Therefore it will be important to view the exercise as a leoming t d  and to look at 

the steps necessary to make improvements in the organization and management of Mue 
public hearing events. SUNYflanzania stands r e o d y  to offer assistance in that regard. 
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The State University of New York (SUNYflanzania) realising the 

importance of public participation in the constitutional making, and 

realising of the dire need of democratic process in matters that affect 

lives of the people, funded the process of public hean'ngs of the 14m 

Constitutionaf amendment to the 1977 Constitution. To ensure 

transparency and feedback of the process, they consulted few 

penonnel. I being one, to observe the process. I was honoured to be 

amongst the group that travelled to Tabora. The Public hearings were 

conducted on 13h and 14m of January 2005. Hereunder are a brief 

overview of what I observed and few recommendations of what 

should be done to improve subsequent hearings. 

A. Key Issues 

a The Process 

There are numerous things one can say to commend the process that 

was adopted in gathering views of people regarding the 14a 

Constitutional Amendments to the 1977 Constitution. It wos not 

expected that this hearing, the second ever in the history of T m i a .  

was to be perfect. It is however submitted that much ought to be done 

to ensure that the process of public hearings is done in the best 

possible way. Let me point out the shwtcomings I observed in terms of 

the process. 

(i) Members of Parliament 

It is submitted that those MPs who travelled to Tabora exhibited 

maturity and acted fairly and to the satisfaction of most of the persons 

who participated. Hon. Paschal Degera, MP [Kondoa South) choked 

the team. The othen were Hon. Chief Abdallah Fundikira and Hon 



Rosemary Nyerere (Presidential and Special Seat, respectively). The 

other three, namely Jeremiah Mlyambate, Ruth Msafbi and Rayriaid 

Mrope did not make it to Tabora. Their absence was in my view 

prejudicial to the process, as their presence would have stirred more 

discussions. There are questions that might have got the experbe of 

some of the absentee MPs some of them being very experienced. I 

was particularly impressed by the opening speech by the Chair who 

stated that they were not there to give them answers but to r ien to 

them and receive their views. 

(a) Venue of the Hearings 

The Public hearings were originally scheduled to be held at the 

Regional Commissioners offices Tabora. This, to me, was going to 

negatively affect the outcome of the discussions. It is common 

knowledge that most Tanzanians are not free to air ther views in 

venues that ore regarded to be "government" ones. Some of the 

people who were expected to attend were from different cadres of 

the society including opposition political parties. Holding the meeting 

at the Regional Commissioner's office was not going to yield the 

desired result. Chief Fundikira, probably reolising this danger decided 

to pay a private hall at Uhazili Institute. I personally commend this move 

although it might have contributed to lesser number of attendees and 

the delay in starting of the meetings. Some government officials did not 

attend the meeting, probably because they were not happy with the 

last minute change of venue. 

O Peopk's ailendonce 

The total number of participants in both meeting was slightly over 

ninety. This number is very small compared to the number of people 

who reside in Tabora town. This number included those who came from 

different nearby districts. During the introduction, I realised that most of 



the persons present were public servants, *tical parties' dignitaries or 

religious leaden. It follows, therefore, that the rank and files of Tabora 

did not attend. This might be attributed to the long cherished tradilion 

that when it comes to law or constitution, the common man shies 

away. The process therefore lacked the input of the actual 

respondent. Their presence was likely to contribute a lot. I attribute thei 

absence also to poor advertisements, and also to less awareness of 

people on the importance of such hearings. 

(iv) The Hearings 

As pointed out hereinabove, hearings were delayed for some reasons. 

These delays may be attributed to change of venue and to late urivd 

of the participants. The second day of the hearing, for example. was 

scheduled to commence at 9.00om but at that time only the MPs and 

the other persons from Dar es S a l a a m  and 2 or 3 others, were in 

attendance. The hearings were conducted after the Bill and 

Constitution were distributed to those in attendance. What was 

observed was that none of them had seen or even heard of the 

intended amendments. Some of them complained of the "rush" to 

discuss documents they have not read, digested and f m e d  opinion 

on. One of the participants (I presume representing many others in the 

floor) stated that in his 39 yean of living in Tanzania (his age of come) 

he had never seen a constitution, let alone read it and knows of its 

contents. There is lack of awareness of people of the constitution and 

discussions of this nature ought to take into consideration the fact that 

most Tanzanians are ignorant of their constitution and the role it ploys in 

ensuring democracy and good governance. As the number of 

Constitution and BiH were not sufficient for e v w ,  those who 

missed copies complained and attributed their silence to lack of 

material. It is suggested that such materials be made available to 

people in advance even for a fee. Time for reading materid and 



preparation for discussions is also important so that informed 

contribution may be given. 

B. Contents 
As for the contents of the discussion, it is my view that contributions 

given by those in attendance showed a lot of awareness, probably not 

of the actual contents of the Bill or Constitution but of the importance 

of human rights safeguard in the constitution or Iw. Some contributions 

however, reflected acute lack of awareness of what was actually 

anticipated. It was shocking to hear some of the persons in attendance 

asking for food: per diems etc. because what they were doing was 

equivalent to what MPs do in Dodoma. This equation connotes lack of 

people's enthusiasm to discuss matters relevant to their fate and the 

fate of the country. The above notwithstanding, there ue few 

comments that were made which shed light to what MPs should take 

into consideration when discussing the amendment Bill. The following 

are some examples: 

(I) Claw back Clauses 

Participants were unanimous on the point that the constitutional 

guarantees of human rights should not be made subject to other lows. 

Some however raised reservation on some of the amended provisions 

as they had gone further than just removing claw back clauses that 

was intended. Article 18, for example was said  to have restricted right 

to information to local ones as opposed to the existing one. 

O Attorney General, DAG, and DPP 

Some participants were of the view that because these posts are 

sensitive, their appointment by the President should be made subject 

to confirmation by the National Assembly. Some argued that the DPP's 

post should be a union issue or else include the DPP of Zann'bar in the 



Constitution. His powen were also said to be enormous and prejudicii 

to good governance and justice principles. 

(ili) Advisory Board 

Participants reacted negatively to this board. It was unnecessary, they 

alleged, for the constitution to provide for this body, as the Resident 

ought to be free to choose his own advisers. 

(iv) Special Seats MPs 

This issue was highly contested by some people but it got support from 

few. Those opposing it found no good reason why we should have 

such big number of MPs not elected in constituents. They were of the 

opinion that addition of this number was tantamount to saying that 

women should not contest in the election. Those who supported the 

increase, cited women's marginalization and their contribution to the 

economy as the reason why they should be given adequate 

representation in the National Assembly; most of them argued against 

the 5% threshold that is in the intended amendment. They argued that 

such percent might cause these seats to go to one or two parties only. 

They suggested 2% as being a reasonable threshold. Othen were in 

favour of leaving it open. 

(v) Independent views 

Besides matters cited in the intended amendments, those who 

attended the public hearings were of the view that a wider discussion 

of the constitution and other matten of national interest should be 

encouraged. Some participants went to the extent of stating that the 

hearings were like imposing the will of the Mps to people. They wanted 

freedom to discuss all areas of the constitution, which they regarded as 

needing such a fora. They wanted to discuss issues of grand conuption. 

division of matrimonial property, Electoral 

Commission. Tabima, Gender Sensitivity in Higher posts, Retirement 

benefits for MPs (which were said to be too high as compared to other 



public servants). retirement age, recalling of MPs in case of laxity, and 

many others. 

Conclusion and Recommendation 

To sum up I would like to highlight what one participant observed on 

the last day of the hearings, "...the major vice is that 'we' do not know 

the constitution and the rights that comes from it." I believe the 

discussion would have been more successful had the pcnficipantr read 

or knew the constitution as it is. It is diicult for a penon to discuss 

amendments to something he does not know. It is suggested that 

people be encouraged to read the Constitution. When we were going 

around bookshops in Tabora, none of them had a copy of the 

constitution something that makes it even harder to enlightened 

citizens to read. It is proposed that the government should print enough 

constitutions and supply them to people for affordable prices. It is 

further suggested that, intended amendments be made we! ahead of 

the public hearings and be distributed either in their original form or as 

newspaper prints. 

It is further suggested that MPs should strive to seek their constituents' 

view on any intended amendments to any law that may affect their 

lives. This will ensure that the MP is well informed of what his people 

considers tight in the circumstances. This should be done where it is 

impossible to hold public hearings as we did. 

It is, further. suggested that public hearings be made in almost every 

legislation or amendment that is to be enacted. The experience we 

had in Tabora, showed that the masses are not dumb after all. They are 

serious when it comes to matters affecting them. It is also argued that 

where possible, the participants should be availed copies of the 

relevant statutes, food or refreshments to keep them awake in long 



discussions. The absence of this, however, should not restrict public 

hearings. 

Lastly, I would like to thank SUNY/Tanzania for making this process a 

success. I thank SUNYflanzania for their financial and matethl support 

that enabled me to attend and observe the process. If possible. I 

would argue that such hearings be made in dl regiond centres to get 

more views. They should also be adequately advertised poor 

attendance of the possible respondents was due to inadequate 

notices of the hearings. 

Yohane Masara 

Legal Consultant 
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1. BACKGROUND 
The Government of the United Republic of Tanzania is planning to 
table before the forthcoming parliamentary session a Bill Supplement 
for the Fourteenth Amendment of the Tanzania's constitution. The 
House session is scheduled to begin on the 2nd day of February 20M at 
its traditional venue in Dodoma. One of the Parliamentary regulations 
requires that a draft must be discussed by various stakeholden through 
the so called "Parliamentary Committee Public hearingn before it is 
finally tabled by the Minister in charge for discussions and approval by 
legislators. Traditionally, public hearings have been taking place in Dctr 
es salaam only probably because of shortage of financial resources to 
cover other regions and other reasons best known to the government 
and the Speaker's Office. The State University of New York (SUNY - 
Tanzania office) which has been working with the Tanzanian 
parliament on various aspects facilitated public hearing at 
constituency level in five regions representing five Zones which are 
Mbeya, Arusha, Mwanza, Tabora, and Za~ba r  (Unguja and Pemba). 
One of the main reasons to extend this noble f w m  outside Dar es 
salaam was to learn and share experiences of the public heating at 
constituency level in order to find ways to improve the process in 
future. 

This is a report of Public hearing for Mbeya region that took place in 
Mbeya town from 1314th January 2004. The report d e s c n i  how 
public views were collected highlighting key issues that emerged 
during discussions before bringing out some pertinent concerns raised 
by the public. It winds up by proposing a number of recommendofions 
and some conclusive suggestions for improvement of the process m 
future. 

2. MANAGING LOGISTICS 

Public hearing in Mbeya region was coordinated by the District 
Administrative Secretary (DAS). The process was very poorly organized 
especially on the first day of the hearing. It happened that invitations 
were sent to only few NGOs around Mbeya town on l l m  January 
through telephone without clarifying what they were invited for. Some 
participants said they were invited to a special meeting for NGOs while 
othen knew nothing about their call. As result, only few NGOs officiak 
[probably who could be reached through telephone) tumed up on 
the first day. It was very embarrassing to find only 22 parllclpants out of 
the hundred thousands of Mbeya town dwellers in an important session 



like that. As for the second day, participants increased to 120 after a 
direct intervention of the District Commiaioner who directed Mbeya 
District and Municipal Authorities to mobiliie people through Mbeya 
Radio and Mbeya Television. 

People who turned up for public hearing especially on the second day 
(14m) came from different social and professional backgrounds such as 
NGOs Officials, Civil servants, police. Lawyers from the Attorney 
General's Chamber, private Advocates, human rights activists, people 
with disabilities (the deaf), Religious leaders. political parties and the 
General public. This composition was generally good and suitable for 
balanced discussions. 

It is very important to note albeit in the passing that most parkipants 
did not differentiate this public hearing from an ordinary seminar or 
workshop where invitees get their Daily Subsistence Allowances andlor 
related dues. They thus expected to be paid. Some parkipants went 
as further as asking why they were not paid. This was a seriwsly 
negative experience especially for important issues like c- . . I 
debate where people have to be driven by their common public 
good and not other interests. It is advised to raise people's awareness 
and clarify to them what they deserve on such matters well in 
advance before the dates of the hearing. 

2.4 Timing and lime frame 
On 13m January, the session began at 11.50 instead of 8.30 as 
previously planned because the Committee Members dept at 
Makambako where their vehicle got a breakdown en route to Mbeya. 
They therefore anived in Mbeya in the morning of 1 9  January hence 
delaying the session. Given also the fact that the venue for the heating 
was not known to participants until very late around 11.0 a.m. the 
discussion endured for only three hours (i.e 12 noon to 3.05 pm) which 
were too short for meaningful inputs from the public. Invitations to 
participants were also circulated in a day before the event making it 
difficult for many people to find space in their already planned 
schedules to attend the hearing session. 



3. THE PUBUC HEARING PROCESS 

3.1 The process 
Public hearing at constituency level was a very welcome idea that 
most participants commended it. Besides its value added advantage 
of getting people's views from the grassroots level, one woman 
participant from "Upendo Group" remarked that it was a special 
session and rare opportunity for them to participate in d e c i i  rnaUng 
with their legislators. Most participants commended the process urging 
that there has to be plans to sustain such processes at consfituency 
level. Such remarks show that decision making processes at lower 
levels are often made without due consultations and involvement of 
various stakeholders and especially common people. 

After all the protocol procedures were dully performed, the 
chairperson (Hon. Jenister Mhagama) briefly explained the intention 
and rationale of such a unique forum. She then introduced Hon. 
Zahoro Ali Ismail to explain in a summary the objectives and reasons for 
the 14" Constitutional amendments. 

Thereafter, participants divided into groups for careful reading and 
analysis of the bill. While some groups had lawyers to asskt them 
understand the bill, othm had no person to assist. Each grwp 
presented its findings in the plenary where participants got opportunity 
to share their views regarding the findings. In the fkst day, participants 
divided into two groups of up 10 members while in the second day 
they divided into seven groups of up to IS members. 

Group discussions proved to be useful in bringing out very key isrues 
especially where the groups composed of people with divene 
backgrounds and knowledge on legal issues, activism andlor human 
rights advocacy. Group discussions had one big limitation for the 
researcher as he couldn't switch freely from one group to another to 
chip in and moderate discussions. 

4. KEY ISSUES RAISED 
For purposes of this report and future plans of public hearing at 
constituency level, I have divided the key issues raised into two main 
areas; first, Observations form the bill and second genuine concerns 
that are not part of the bill or the proposed amendments. 



4 l Observations from the IW 
There was a general appreciation of the government's e f f h  to 
uphold the supremacy of the constitution through thii amendments by 
removing all the articles with phraseologies that subjected the 
Constitution to the municipal laws especially by removing the claw 
back phrases "without prejudice to relevant laM of the land or subject 
to the proviw'ons of the relevant /aws of the land Thin was one of the 
fundamental contradictions in the country's legal regime. There after, 
each proposed atiicle was carefully and critically a n a m  to asses its 
intentions, relevance and practical implications. 

(i) Artkle 18 (d): Freedom of Expression and Opinion. 
Participants noted that this sub article has been unnecessani placed 
as it sounds like it is constraining a person's freedom to seek and or 
solicit information through any media regardless of national frontiers as 
it was provided for in the previous sub article. 
Proposak Retain the previous phrase 

(0. Article 19 (3): Right to Freedom of Resgion and Wonhip 
Thin sub article is a new insertion which most porticipants commented 
that it contradicts principally with the remaining three sub articles (1.2 
and 4). While the three articles vest ultimate freedom of worrhip and 
religious choices on the pet-son and outside the state domain. this sub 
article is pupated to encourage state intetvention and infringes 
freedom of worship, hence diluting the entire spirit of the proposed 
amendment for this article. 
Propom/; Delete the sub arficle because there are numerous kmn of 
the land to deal with criminals including those who will misuse religious 
or faith groups. 

(ili) Arflcle 20(4) Freedom of Assocbtion 
It was noted that thii sub article contradicts with sub artide 2 which 
denies any political entity to be registered if its pdicies, creed or 
ideology promote discrimination of any sort. In the contrary. sub article 
4 insists that such an entity must not be denied registration. H also 
contradicts with articles 39 [lc), 67 (28) and 78 of the constilution 
which force contestants of polifical leadership posts to vie for 
leadership through political parties auspices only. 
Proposal; The article be deleted andlor amended to match with other 
related Articles in the constitution, 



0 Mcle 37 (a Lb) Delegation of Duties of Resident 
These sub articles remove the Speaker and Chief Justice from the list of 
officers to perform presidential duties in absence of the president and 
Vice President in order to make a de facto diinction between 
executive powers and powen of other arms of the state. The 
amendments propose the Prime Minister to discharge duties of the 
president in the absence of the President and hiilher vice. 

Participants strongly commended the proposed amendments. 
However, they raised other aenuine concerns as follw; 

(i) Thatthe article sh&ld further state that in the absence of the 
all the three (President, Vice and Prime MineIster) , a senior 
cabinet Minister shall be delegated to perform duties of the 
president 

(ii) That also the constitution should claify on the delegation 
procedures of the hime Minister's duties when helshe is 
acting as President 

(iii) That the Prime Minister is a leader of Government business in 
parliament but there is no provision in the constitution to 
clarify on delegation procedures when helshe is out of the 
house for other duties. 

(iv)lt was then proposed that a post of Deputy Prime Mineater be 
officially introduced and recognized in the constitution 

(v) Article 598 (b-c) Powers of the DPP 
Participants were concerned by the immense powers of the Director for 
Public Prosecution (DPP), noting that the two sub articles confer him with 
too much discretionary power. There was a fear that such powen can be 
misused if there is no other organ to counter check their use. 

Proposals; The judiciary be empowered to counter check the decisions of 
DPP and decide othehse as the case may be to ensure maximum 
enjoyment of one's rights and freedom as provided for in the constitution. 
It was further proposed that the DPP should not be empowered to 
intervene and /or stop prosecutions that are done by other auMties. So. 
sub article 2 (b, c) should be deleted. 

(vi) M c k  61(A) National Advisory Counci/ [NACI 
There were very fierce reactions against establishment of the National 
Advisory Council a non executive body to advise the President on vatious 
National issues. Some of the concerns were as follw: 

The council will in essence be powdess to advise the President who 
is according to sub article 61A (1 a] its choirpenon. 



It is unfair and indeed against democratic principles under the 
present multiparty system to force the incoming president to rely on 
the advice of retired Presidents and colleagues. Let the president 
exercise his full discretionary powers to appoint personal advison 
without limitations as it has always been the case. 
There are no provisions to clarify on the cost implications for the 
council 
What are the criteria for selection of other members of the cound? 

ProposaI; There is no need for such an organ to be established, so the 
entire article should be deleted. 

(vn) Amcle 66: Special Seab for Women M h  
Participants commended the increase in percentage of women 
representation in the parliament from 20 to 30 percent. However, the 
proposed 5W of the total votes for political parties to qualify for special 
seats was criticized as being too high especially for small parties. 
Proposal; There should be deliberate efforts to encourage and empower 
women to contest for such posts through electoral constituencies in order 
to iron out the "stigma" attached to special seats that considers women 
as incapables in leadenhip. 

(viii) Artkle 74 (1 6): Electoml Commission Members 
Participants proposed that all members of the Tanzania Electoral 
Commission (NEC) must be non partisan to avoid unnecessary 
confrontations amongst themselves and ensure impartial decisions for a l  
parties. 
Roposal; Sub article 16 that allows the President to appoint two memben 
of the Commission from political parties be erased. 

(bo Amcles 107- 120 The Tanzanian C o d ,  Judlcial knrke ComnlrJion 
and he Appointment and tenure of Judges 
One of the significant changes hailed especially by lawyen was the 
establishment and recognition of the Judiciary as an independent p i i  of 
the state unlike in the previous constitution where it was refened to as a 
department in the ministry of Justice and part of the executive arm. 

Proposals: Article 113 (3); That the appointment, tenure and discipline of 
judges and Magistrates be vested under the jurisdiction of the Judicid 
Service Commission without any interference from the President or any 
other officer of the executive arm of the state. This would ensure the 
independence of judiciary and enhance separation of powers. 

That also when the judge of the Court of Appeal reaches a 
retirement age of 60, the president should not be allowed to force 



him continue with service as proposed in Sub article 120 (2). The sub 
article violates personal freedom and will for public service. 

42. Concern raised ouf of the propared amendments 

0 Call for a new ConrfMrtlon 
A good number of participants especially in the second day a i t i d i  the 
proposed amendments on grounds that they are intended to suite 
immediate needs of certain groups of people instead of addressing key 
and delicate -hues like the structure of the union and the like. They also 
noted that the time gap between one amendment and the other has 
always been too short, citina the 2000 amendment and the 2005 
prop&ed bill. They further challenged the tendency to bills for 
amendments of the constitution shaW before aeneral elections as if the 
plight of the nation's wellbeing depends solely tiin elections. Having noted 
provisions of the constitution that justify their plea for a new constitution. 
they thus blew it out that it was high time for the government to allow the 
public to engage in a serious debate on Tanzania's new constitution unfil 
when the consensus will be reached through the Notional constituent 
Assembly. 

(A) Slructure of h e  Union 
Why is it that Zanzibar enjoys a status of a sovereign state within the United 
Republic? Doesn't the decision to grant it the right to have her own flag 
concretize her being a sovereign state within another state of the United 
Republic? This was one of the questions asked by a participnnt which was 
unfortunately not responded properly, may be because of the complex 
nature of the union itself? This was also an issue justifying their call for the 
new constitution. 

(nr) Call for Group representation in parliament 
Parliamentary representation system should change from basing on 
political parties to group representation in order to extend the scope of 
democratic practices beyond political parh/ politics. The current system 
leaves out many potential candidates and interests who could make 
significant changes in the parliament if allowed to enter through other 
Qroups- 

0 ReUgious Vs Circular State 
It all began like a fun Joke but at the end it turned to be a very interesting 
observation and puzzle for everybody. One Cldc noted that, much as 
the parliament sessions begin with prayen to almighty God, Cabinet 
Ministers pray to God when they are sworn in and the courts swear in 



witnesses in the name of God, it was high time that the Government 
recognizes God and religions without necessarily affiliating to any religious 
denomination or sect. For him, it does not sound nood for the constitution 
to state that Tanzania is a circular state while in practice the government 
hails God. 

5. MY GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

(i) Time was too short for constructive diicussions probably due to 
lack of proper planning and preparations 

(ii) The decision to gather views from the public at constituency 
level was highly commended and appreciated by participants. 
They want this process to be sustained. 

(iii) Level of public awareness on constitutional 'mes is till low. Many 
participants were not able to give any views during discussions or 
even seeking clarifications from lawyers. Some of them felt like 
they could not alter any thing in the document prepared by 
professional lawyers so they just approved everything. 

(iv) Besides protocol procedures performed by the Mbeya Disfrict 
Commissioner, there were neither party nor government 
dominotion of the process. All participants were encouraged to 
give their views freely without any interlerence. 

(v) Women tum up and participation was encouraging and they 
even made very valuable conttibutions both in groups and 
plenary discussions. 

(vi) Composition of participants especially in the second day was 
very good. Participants came from different social and 
occupational backgrounds. Very exclusively, the deaf 
Association in Mbeya organized its members who &ely 
participated in both the plenary and group discussions with the 
assistance of their interpreter. 

(vii) As for their expectations, most participants thought they would 
be paid a sitting allowance and other benefits. At first. I thought 
it was due to confusions in the invitation adverts that the event 
was a seminar and not public hearing, but even after the event 
was re-advertised with emphatic clarifications, still some people 
come out in the second day with expectations that they would 
be paid. 



6. GENERAL COMMENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
(i) Given the fact that time was too short for people to give their 

views, and that documents were not timely disttibuted. it advised 
that next time such hearings are conducted at constituency 
level, proper planning and preparations should be made wel in 
advance for people to prepare themselves and for meaningful 
results as well. 

(ii) It was noted that the United Republic of Tanzania constitutions 
are not in circulation. Some people had never seen the 
document while others had dd  versions. Given the importance 
of the constitution to people. it is extremely important to ensure 
that the document is readily available throughout the counhy's 
education outlets like schools, cdleges, and information centres 
for the public to access. 

(iii) It was further realized that people had very important views 
regarding issues they feel should fom part of their consiitution 
but which are missing in the proposed amendments. They 
pointed issues like protection of land and natural resources for 
citizens and improving the system of governance at local levels. 
One could thus recommended that next time constitutional 
review processes should begin by collecting people's views fint 
(Needs assessment to establish people's general views on their 
constitution) before stakeholders are invited to comment on the 
already prepared bill for amendments. Ideally, this is an ideal 
and feasible approach to ensure peoples' participation in policy 
and decision making processes especially on key issues like heir 
National constitution. 

( i i )  Lastly, the process of collecting views at constituency level was 
highly commended. However, the chairpenon clarified that it 
could not be sustained for all other bills because of its high cost 
implications. Participants urged that much as the government 
and Parliament recognize the importance of constituency level 
hearing, they should budget for that or invite interested sponuxs 
to fund the processes. They commended that this would in a 
long run enhance participatory democracy on matters of public 
concern. 
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Public Hearing on Conslitdlonai Amendment BWI in Tanzania 

General lntrodudion 

The State Univenity of New York (SUNYAanzania) is implementing a two 

year program to provide technical assistance for the strengthening of the 

Tanzania's Union National Assembly. 

The two year program involves imptovement of representation in 

legislative process, increase quality and efficient service delivery to all 

stakeholders, and increase legislative capacity to monitor public 

expenditure and oversee implementation of the Poverty Reduction 

Strategy. 

Recently. the Parliamentary Committee in Constitutional, Legal and Public 

Administration in collaboration with SUNYflanzania has organized o two 

day public heating on the Constitutional Amendment Bill in Mwarua. 

Mbeya. Arusha, Dar es Salaam and Za~bar. In Mwanza region. the 

Parliamentary Committee was represented by Hon. George M. Lubeleje. 

Hon. Wilfred Lwakatare, Hon. Nimrod Mkono, Hon. Mwane Mchemba and 

Mr. Emmanuel Mpanda. On the other hand, Ms. Beatrice Marume 

represented the SUNY/Tanzania. 

Pubk Hearing in Mwanza 

The public hearing in Mwanzo was held in the Mworrza Munikipal Hall on 

the 13m -14m days of January 2005. The hearing aimed at inviting 

stakeholders in the region to discuss and give suggestions on the 

provisions of the Constitutional Amendment Bill 2005. Additionally. it 

intended to improve the extent of representation by increasing citizens' 



access to participate in a broader penpective in the process of 

amending the Bill. 

Invitalion d Stakeholders 

The hosts Regional Government Officials were responsible of inviting 

various stakeholders to the public hearing event. 

The st~ctwe and composition of the stakeholders was uneven. 

Participants come from civil society organizations. religious organization. 

media, and local government a~ th~ t ies .  There were no representatives 

from political parties, youth and people from other districts of Mwonza. 

Procedures for the pubk hearing 

The procedure for the public hearing conducted by this Committee was 

totally different to the public hearing conducted during the pilot project 

at constituency level. 

During this Parliamentary public hearing, the Chair of the whole process 

was the host District Commissioner, in all sessions, the event began by 

introduction of participants including the mernben of the Parliamentary 

Committee. The Chau explained the purpose of the meeting and then 

followed by opening remarks from the Chair of the ParGamentary 

Committee. 

Opening the hearing event, the Chairman of the Parliamentary 

Committee, Hon. George M. Lubeleje realiied that for many yean. 

majority of Tanzanians were not taking part in the law-making process 

inter alia constitutional amendment for the Constitution of the United 

RepuMic of Tanzania 1977. He pointed out several facton that hindered 



this. including one-party monopolistic political system, lack of civic 

education and others. 

"With the changes brought by Legislature. the arena of law-making 

process has been open to the general public through various ways 

including parliamentary public hearings at the committee levels and 

public hearings at the constituency levels" he said. 

He further noted key provisions of the constitution that ore proposed for 

amendment and insisted the necessity of collecting views from 

stakeholders. He then invited Hon. Mkono, Hon. Mwane and Hon. 

Lwakatare to say a few words to the audience in relation to the objective 

of the meeting. 

Hon. Mkono presented his legal expertise on present issues in the I. He 

also clarified questions that rose by the stakeholders during discussions. 

Hon. Mwane was the third to present her views. She enlightened the 

importance of public heating in the law making process and participation 

of women in the entire process. She further insisted on the role of the 

Parliamentary Committee in collecting views before tabling them in the 

Parliament. 

Cementing ideas of his colleagues, Hon. Lwakatore commented on the 

role of the opposition in the public hearing, that is, participate fully in the 

low making process. He urged stakeholders to discuss and give opinion 

which will serve our nation without creating unnecessaiity political barriers. 

The Chair invited the participants to discuss and give their opinion on the 

provisions of the Bill presented before them. Participants' views were 



witten down by the Secretary of the Parliamentary Committee with a 

view that they will be tabled to the Committee for legislative process. 

Resentawon of Mews 

The Chair invited participants by requesting them to raise their hands and 

the speakers were given a chance to speak sequentially according to the 

Chair's orden'ng. The speakers were also asked to introduce themselves 

before they present their views. 

Overall, the presentation of views on the Bill took only about two houn on 

the first day and three houn on the second day. Several participants 

expressed their views on various provisions of the Bill including the freedom 

of worship, power of the President to appoint &on, demise of 

separation of powers, independence of the judiciary and powen of the 

Director of Public Prosecution. 

Obswdolu 

First of all, many participants expressed their strong support for the pubbc 

hearings of this kind. To them, this was an excellent opportunity not only to 

provide their views about Bill but also to share ideas with Parliamentarians 

in the legislative process of different laws of the land. 

Secondly, the BiH was distributed during the public hearing 0 s  a result lhe 

views from stakeholders were so limited. Majority of stakehdden 

requested day one that is 13" January, to read the Bill and present th& 

views in the second day. 

Thirdly. there was uneven representation of stakeholders. Mqority of the 

participants came from Mwanza Municipality representing religious 



institutions, civil society organization and local government authorifies. 

There were no representatives from other districts of the region. 

Fourthly, the procedure used during the public hearing was not the same 

as that conducted during the public hearing pilot project at constituency 

level. There was no tentative timetable as a result participants had to 

leave before the time. (At 13.30 pm out of thkty sbc (36) participants only 

fourteen (1 4) remained) 

Fifthly, some participants expressed the need for civic education in the 

society so as to raise awareness on the legal issues. 

Sixthly, the venue was not well communicated as a result people had to 

move to different halls such as lndira Gandhi Hall, Regional Admin*atrafive 

Secretary's Office and Bank of Tanzania Hall looking for the event. It 

seems that notices were circulated few days before the event and were 

sent to specific persons at division and ward levels. 

Ruommendaiions 

The procedure introduced during the public heurings at the constituency 

level pilot project in 2004 should be invoked so os to capture view of the 

stakeholden at constituency level. That is, defining the agenda, invih'ng 

expert to give testimony, inviting stakehoklers to give view and read out 

proceedings for final clarifications. 

There is an importance of advance distribution of the bills to the public for 

their studying so that they can present more meaningful views to the 

Committee. 



There is a need to design a program in the hearing event which will give 

participants opportunity for break, for giving opinion in time and for 

hearing a proceeding report at the end of session. 

There is a need to convene a meeting of different stakeholders from dl 

comers of the region. Invitation should not be sent to specific penons 

rather should be widely circulated to involve various stakeholden in the 

region. 

Conclusion 

The public hearing in Mwanza was one of the best examples of 

stakeholders' involvement in the legislative process of the laws of land. 

Participants were given opportunity to discuss and give out their views on 

the provisions of the Bill. However, a lot need to be done to improve 

participation and the conduct of the public hearing at the committee 

level. The Committee needs to consider the even composition of 

participants. involvement of media, inviting legal expertise to interpret the 

B l l  and reading out the proceedings to stakeholders for clarity. 
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The State University of New Yodc (SUNYDanzania) supported me to 
travel to Zam'bar with the Parliamentary Committee on Constitutional, 
Legal and Public Administration for purposes of being a parkipant 
and Observer in the public hearings originally planned to take place in 
Unguja 13m to 14m and Pemba 15m January 2005. This brief report 
provides a brief narration of what happened in actuality against what 
could otherwise have been the case. The format is such that after this 
introduction, process issues are raised before a discussion of content 
issues. At the end, the report provides some conclusions and 
recommendations. 

2. horn Dar to Zanzibar and Back 

It was 14.00 hours on Wednesday 121" January when my Right on 
Precision Air took off from the Dar es Salaam International Akport (DIA). 
My arrival in Unguja was timely and I Quickly hired a taxi to Maszm 
Hotel where I resided together with another independent participant 
as observer, Prof. Max Mmuya. At 8.40 in the moming of Thursday 13n. 
we were all gathered at the House of Representatives Grounds in 
Unguja. 

3. Self- infroductions and the conduct of the Heatings 

However, it was not until 10.25 when the public heating started after a 
long meeting with Hon. Pandu Ameir Kificho, Speaker of the Z a n z i i  
House of Representatives whose views and comments on the 
constitutional review process are also part of the content section to 
follow soon. Then came the late moming of complaints from the 
participants of the hearing for what one of them called 'critical 
discrepancy' of bringing the documents for the discussion the same 
moming expecting people to 'activety pcvticipate in giving out views'. 
Even worse, there were not enough documents for the participating 
public necessitating SUNY representative to volunteer to cause the 
production of more copies of at least the Bill document. In short, the 
preparations for the hearings were at best ridiculous. The acting 
Chairman of the delegation Hon. Juma Suleiman Nh'unga, CCM 
(Dole) introduced the delegation as recorded below; 

1. Hon. Ramadhan Hashim Khalfan - CCM (Bagamoyo) 
2. Hon. Grace Kiielu - CHADEMA (Special seats) 
3. Hon. Khamis Salum Alli - House of Representatives to Parliament 

and Minister in the Isles cabinet 
4. Juma SULIMAN Nh'unga - CCM (Dde) and Secretary of the 

CCM Parliamentary Caucus 



5. Emest Zulu - Secretary of the Parliamentary Committee on 
Constitutional, Legal and Public Administration. 

6. Julius Malaba - Attoney General Chambers and Legal draftsman 
7. Prof. Max Mmuya - University of Dar es Salaam, Independent 
8. Godfrey Mwakyoma - SUNY Tanzania 
9. Ramadhani lssa - Officer in charge, Parliientaty Office - 

Zanzibar 
10.Deus M. Kibamba - SUNY participant as Observer and 

Independent Constitutional Analyst 

Within less than two hours from the start of actual presentation and 
discussions of the Bill (at 11 .SO), the acting chairman of the delegation 
requested the participants that the meeting take a break to allow for 
the delegation go and meet with Hon. Shamsi Vuai Nahodha. 
Zam'bar's chief Minister. The meeting with Hon. Nahodha was held at 
his offices startina 12.00 for more than one hour until 13.10. Beino md of 
the delegation, 1-had the opportunity to raise some issues in a &&hour 
discussion with him that discussed in some length the Consfitutional 
Amendment process as well as raising key issues and the timing. hxther 
details on the discussions to follow in the coming sections. 

The aftemoon or rather 'evening' session was hence doubleshed. 
comprising members of the morning and aftemoon sessfSms. lhe frst 
day discussions went up until around 17.00 houn continuing with other 
groups in the morning of Friday 14m January. Like the previous day. the 
public hearing only went until lunchtime before an extended bed: to 
allow for the 'official' delegation to get the views of the Isles president 
Amani Abeid Karume. Having streamlined the delegation, neither SUNY 
representative nor myself or Prof. Max Mmuya was allowed to be pal 
of the state house visit making it a purely governmental hearing with 
the President of Zanzibar. 

4. Key issues from the Hearings 

4 1 inadequofe and late p r e p a ~  
One of issues that were raised over and over again was with regard 
to the improper and late preparations of the hearings. Many 
participants were of the opinion that it was unfair to diihibute the 
meeting documents at the stad of the meetings and expect 
valuable contributions from the public. Also, some members did not 
officially receive invitation letters and came by heanay making it 
difficult to even consult their constituencies. Given the sensitivity of 
the United Republic Constitution, participants advised that such 
public hearings should have been properly planned and 
documents in place and with participants at least one month in 
advance of an awareness workshop run by independent experts to 
elaborate the meaning of the proposed amendments before the 



public hearings can start. In the contrary, all of these principles were 
violated. 

4 2  Pubk or government heatfngs? 
Participants were also wondering what these were. between 
government and public hearing. Reasonably, public hearings 
proper should have given priority to the masses. Instead, these 
heatings gave too much importance to government hiiachies 
who actually were collectively the owners or initiators of these 
Amendment proposals. In future, government ranks should only be 
informed of the public hearings rather than spend more time with 
them than the intended public. 

4 3  Prime Minister can depdhe presMency. 

A lot of participants were against the Union Prime M i i e r  
deputizing presidency for several reasons including risking the union. 
What would be the relationship between the Z a ~ b a r  president and 
the Union state house at the time of the PM acting as union 
president9 Contributors advised that in the absence of the Resident 
and Vice president, the Zanzibar president was the Union president 
and not otherwise. Further, it was said that the PM's qudifications 
were too far below those of the president and that there was a 
possibility of having a 21-year-old MP becoming Union PM when 
presidency called for a minimum of 40 yean hence 
unconstitutionality. 

4.4State and religion 
As one would expect from Zanzii, many people including the 
Chief Minister in this case, spoke against secularism of the state from 
religious offairs. In the words of one Shibri Makame, the proposed 
amendments would bring about chaos in the case of Zanzibar if left 
as they were. 

45  New hues forced in, popular hues Jeff out 

One generally agreed thing from Z a ~ i  was that the critical issues 
relating to the constitution of the Union had not been touched. 
whereas new *hues were being pushed from nowhere. This was 
raised a huge challenge of the enactment process in Tanzania. In 
response, the delegation refuted the allegations saying the 
amendment was a result of Hon. Kisanga Commission's findings. 
However, participants countered this with the argument that a lot 
had been left from Kisanga Commission's report too. 



4 6  Terms for M h  

One other painful issue to the delegation was a query raised by the 
floor regarding the Terms in power for members of Parliament and 
Representatives. This was further given emphasis by a participant 
who wanted unaccountable MPs to be voted out mid-way mound 
18 months after elections high were enough to evaluate one's 
promises. MPs were very reactive on this point however aguing that 
the Tanzanian public was never fully aware of the challenges that 
Tanzania MPs faced, saying if they did they would syrnpathiie. 
However, summarizing this point one participant argued that it was 
again wrong for MPs to continue keeping secrets regarding the 
challenges they were facing. 

4 7  Too many Amendmenis - A  new Conrtilution needed now 

During the discussions, it all emerged that people were saying 
cleatiy that we have had too many rounds of amendments of the 
1977 URT constitution. Call was given to start a new process to write 
a new constitution that would respond the risk the two Union sides 
were facing as well as third parties. This call is a repeatedly vowed 
call even from amongst human rights and constitutional activists 
and experts across the countryl. 

5. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The public hearings tradition is a noble one in young democracies such 
as Tanzania. Thin system is a potentially very fruitful process if Tanzania 
had to invest more on it. However, the manner in which the process 
was been run, from the experience of Zanzibar and Dar es Salaam 
poses a huge challenge ahead of everybody - Civil Society, 
government and parliament. The very fact that public hearings in 
Pemba had to be cancelled to spent more time with government 
officials (the flight schedule to Pemba coincided with an appointment 
to meet the president of Zanzibar) should teach us a big lesson hence 
the ironic title of this report - pubk or government hearings? 

One general recommendation is that there I need for a systematic 
training and civic education on public hearings as well as constitutional 
making in Tanzania. SUNY- Tanzania has shown the way others must 
come and join the journey. 

me c.ltizenVr Cwlifion for a New CwfiMion, FemAct d LHRC tor irrtmce have repededy 
put this position f-d in different fm discussing issues related to Wm URT ComiMbn Since 
1999. 
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CHAPTER I 

Since the reintroduction of the multi-party competitive politics in Tanzania in July 

1992, the Tanzania Government and its development partners have been taking 

various measures to enhance the commensurate hctioning of attendant institutions. 

Along this lime, the Tanzania National Assembly has similarly been undertaking 

various reforms so as to improve its legislative, oversight and scndiny functions on 

public policy formulation, public expenditure and execution of projects. 

This study builds on the work that was &ed ou! in 2004 on improving 

representation particularly on increased citizen access to, understanding of and 

participation in the legislative process of the National assembly. In the pnwious shdy 

the focus was on assessing the relationship between Members of Parliament and their 

constituents and subsequently on creating a mechanism that would enhance such a 

relationship. The envisaged mechanism was the introduction of constituency level 

pubic hearings on bills. It was hoped that such a mechanism would facilitate closer 

contact between MPs and their constituents, as it would increase citizen access to, 

undexstanding of and participation in the legislative process of the National assembly. 

Not surprisingly, the key finding was that while the concept of public bearings is 

relatively new in Tanzania, both Members of Parliament and their constituents 

warmly welcomed it. This finding induced considerable and commcmlable wo& 

which included training of a select group of MPs on how to conduct public hearings 

on bills at constituency level, execution of public hearings on bii in four pilot 

centres, etc. 

Resulting b m  the benefits of the previous exercise and anticipating the challenges of 

the National Assembly after the October 2005 General Elections for Residential and 

Parliamentary seats, the need for the ~ t u t i o ~ o n  of the concept of public 

hearing at the parliamentary committee level becomes imperative. It was on this basis 

that the Tanzania Parliament and their coUaborating institutions, State Univdty of 



New York/Tanzania (SUNNY) and British Council (BC) decided to refoeus their 

attention more towards enhancing parliamentary capacity in co- public 

hearings on bills. It was also detedned that appropriate elements of the exercise on 

instituting public hearings on bills at constituency level be dove.tailed into the new 

undertaking. 

While some knowledge is available on the efforts of the National Assembly to 

institute public hearings at committee level, questions remained regarding details and 

the operation of this practice. In addition, there is a challenge on how the process of 

institutionalisation can benefit from the work done on public hearings on biis at 

constituency level. 

Methada of Data Collection 

As a step towards the refocused work, it was considered necessary to conduct a 

situational analysis of the cumnt practice of public hearings at committee level so as 

to draw out the strong points upon which the current task can build; reveal the 

limitations that need addressing and assess the needs required in order to regdark 

the practice. The situational analysis was conducted during the months of January and 

February 2005. 

In order to generate the envisaged information, the Consultant Team (CT) 
. . adrmntstered questionnaire (See Appendix 1&2) to Bunge Officials as well as to 

stakeholders in Dodoma and Dar es Salaam. While in Dodoma, the CT had the 

opportunity to observe the process towards the enactment of the law to amend the 14& 

amendment of the Union constitution. This had its own importance because, among 

the approaches the team used to generate information was the oLwewation of a public 

hearing on the 14' amendment of the Union Constitution organisad by the 

subcommittees of the Committee for Constitutional, Legal and Gov- held in 

Zanzibar, Arusba and Mwanza (January 13-14~, 2005) and Dar es Salaam. The 

passing of the bill into a law on February 12', 2005 was a concluding stage whose 

preliminaries were already observed Besides the observations, the CT h e w e d  a 

number of documents related to the practice of public hearings in the Union 

Parliament. 



The questions raised with a variety of our respondents and on the basis of which we 

focused the preview of available litemtwe revolved around the following major 

issues: 

Current practice of public hearings at committee level commenting on the timing 

of bills submission to committees, the public and other stakeholders 

Knowledge of the concept dimensions, structure and organisation of public 

hearing by both officials of the National Assembly and the Stakeholders 

Competence of officials in conducting public hearings at the committee 1-1; 

Competence and involvement of civil Society in effectively participating in public 

hearings 

Materials and support that have to go with the execution of public hearings 

Funding for the execution of public hearings 

Impact of public hearings on the legislative, oversight, and policymaking 

F S M  

Views on the improvement of Public Hearings 

Following below is a report of the assessment of the practice of public hearing in the 

Union Parliament. The Report is organised under five sex%ions. Immediately after this 

introductory section, we present a brief account of the stmctwe of the pmhnent. 

This will be followed by the findings of the assessment focusing on critical emerging 

issues in the conduct of committee level public hearings. In the last section, we 

present and discuss ow recommendations. 



CHAPTER 2 

PRESENTATION OF FINDINGS 

2.1 The Strndre of the National Assembly 

To date, there are 295 seats in the National Assembly. Of these 231 are directly 

elected by voters from geographically defined constituencies. These wnstittw115es 

cover both Tanzania Mainland and Tanzania Zanzibar. In addition, then are 48 

special seats reserved for women, which are allocated to political parties on a 

proportional representation based on the number of constituency-based seats a party 

held in the National Assembly. Further, the President appoints 10 Members and 5 

Members are from the Zanzibar House of Representatives (these are in addition to the 

Members directly elected h m  constituencies in Zanzibar). Tbe Attorney Gmeral 

also has a seat in the National Assembly as an ex-officio member of the House. 

The National Assembly currently has two committee systems, which comprises 

Standing Committees that are permanent in nature and whose members are chosen by 

the Speaker for five years. These types of committees are regardad as permamnt 

committees in the sense that they are appointed for the life of a parliament and their 

work is of continuous in nature. As of now there are 15 sEanding committees: F i  

and Economic Affaifi, Public Accounts, Local Authority Accounts, Inveslments and 

Trade Social Services, Defence and Security, Agriculture and Laod Development, 

Natural Resomes and Environmental, Foreign Affairs, Social Welfare & Community 

Development, Parliamentary Privileges, Ethics and Powen, Steering. Economic 

hfmtructure, Constitutional, Legal and Public Administration and Standing Ordm. 

Under this system, new terms of reference have been drafted for each committee and 

committees are responsible for the activities related to one or more ministries. 

The second type of committees are the Select or Ad Hoc committees as commonly 

referred to in parliamentary practices are those which are constituted by the House or 

the Speaker to consider and report on specific matters and become functions officio as 

soon as they have completed their work on the subject matter. 



The National Assembly typically sits four times a year, meeting in January, April, 

June and October. In total the legislature usually meets for up to a total of 70 days. 

The June session is the budget session and last for over one month. T k  other sessions 

typically meet for up to 14 days. In a way, the Tanzania National Assembly is a pmt 

time legislative body. The institutionalisation of the concept of public kuhgs seems 

to be affected by the structure of the Parliament, as it will be discussed below. 

23 Current Practice of PPbtic Hearings at Committee Level 

(a) Attitudes of Pubtic Officinls and Civil society Towarda 8 Public Hear& 
Practice. 

An institutionalization of a public hearing, indeed of any other organ, depends at least 

in part the support it enjoys h m  among its key actors and beneficiaries. Om of the 

important findings with regard to the institution of a public hearing in this regard is 

that in the case of Taazania, it is an evolving institution within the practice of the 

current multi-party Parliament and indeed in the general dynamics of political 

processes in T d  In this regard, while different players popularly and widely 

acclaim a public hearing institution as a sine qua non institution in a demomcy, its 

approval m parliament has been a contested one. Not surprising, founded within the 

legacies of the previously mwlreskicted framework of single party, mo- 

competitive and confined politics of the single party system, it is bound to be " less 

popular, probably resisted" by certain significant centres and may not its 

smooth evolution to full practice. 

In more specific temts, the situational analysis hss found out that the government 

support for these public hearings is st i l l  limited Some ministers for example, 

show some hesitations toward public hearings on bills'. In an intnview with some 

key parliamentary staff, it was pointed out that in its early stages they hed been 

summoned before some cabinet ministers and required to give explanations as to why 

' During the observation of the public hearing of the bill for the 14' a h e n t  m the Consthioa of 
the United Republic of Tanzania 1977, it became clear thal putting that bill for hearing by the public 
was pressurised by the Speaker and Members of the Committee for Constiabioa. Legal aad Public 
A d m i i o n  and that the government was drawn into it more or less rclueesatly. 



the public had been invited to discuss a particular bill when such discussion was to be 

undertaken by the parliamentary committees and eventually by full parliament only. 

However, the situation seems to have considerably improved in recent times wlwe 

more bills and other matters are discussed through the system of public kaiup. 

Several cases can be cited. These include the Sexual Offences bid (1999), the Land 

and Village Land bid (1999), the Public Service Negotiations Machinery bii, 

Occupational Safety and Health bill (2003), Procurement bid, the OfEce of Kadhi, the 

1 4 ~  Constitutional Amendment bill etc. These bills were put to a public input pocess 

where individuals and interest groups expressed their view and made some 

recommendations for the purpose of improving on the bills before they were emacted 

into laws. The role of civil society organizations as key stakeholdem in public 

hearings meetings cannot be u~lderestimated. The proliferation of CSOs has also been 

accompanied with increasing organised demand for space on matters of theii interest 

and concern and in attempting to influence the legislative and policy-maw process. 

The situation analysis however also found out that while there is such sigdicant 

improvement in the government attitude towards opening the bills to public hearing, 

as an evolving practice, there still are areas of restraining the pmcess. Whether by 

design or by accident, a recurring problem that has resulted in the lack of free 

execution of the public hearing practice has been typified by delays by the 

government in releasing the bills to the National Assembly for onwards dolls 

towards putting them for public hearings. This is besides what appears to be deli- 

calculations on the part of the government to be very selective over which biUs am 

released for a hearing process and which are not. In any event, one of the key findings 

is that the government plays a great role in determining the scope and pace of 

conducting public hearings. In this regard, the government's support becomes key in 

the actual execution of a public hearing. An institutiomktion of the practice would 

therefore be considered a step in the direct direction. 

As an involving institution, it can be assumed that as time goes by, and encowaged by 

the emerging positive attitude towards public hearings on bids, the practice can be 

fully and Ereely operational. 



(b) Limitations of the Legal Instruments for the Execution of a Public H a r h g  

The conduct of parliamentary public hearings at the committee level seems to be 

affected by several factors including the way parliament operates in general. F i  of 

all, Parliamentary Standing Rules do define the scope and modality of conducting 

public hearings at the committee level. According to Rule 88(6), the committee is 

entrusted with a mandate to invite members of Parliament (MPs) who are mm- 

committee members and other people who are not MPs to attend and participate in the 

committee's meetings. The invitees are not allowed to vote for any deliberation. 

Rule 88(6) of the Parliamentary Standing Rules has been in place since 19%. In the 

past only government officials were invited to attend and participate in the wmmittee 

meetings. It was not until 1999 when the scope of the participation was brwdcning to 

include stakeholders from various sources particularly CSOs. The Sexual O f k  

Act (1999), the Land Act (1999) and the Land Village Act (1999) were enacted 

following extensive participation of CSOs through committee's public hearings. 

Since then, public hearings at the committee level have become prominent as a way of 

soliciting people's views about legislative bills and other policy matters. 

However, many of the respondents expressed theiu concerns that although Rule 88(6) 

is regarded as an important provision that authorizes the committee to invite mu- 

committee members including the public, it is not explicit in relation to the issue of 

conducting public hearings. As one of the Committee Chiperson put it during the 

interview, "the idea of conducting public hearings must be explicitly stated in the 

Parliamentary Standing Rules". It is indeed not stated that the committee is allowed 

to gather people's views on various matters including b i i .  

Besides the Parliamentary Standing Rules do not explicitly allow parliamentary 

committees to conduct public hearings elsewhere. The above-mentioned 

Parliamentary Standing Rule in its present form d c t s  the scope of the public 

hearings as they can only be conducted either in Dodoma or Dar es Salaam (88[3]). 

Public hearings can be held outside these two ngions only with the penaission of the 

Speaker and when the funds are available. Hence, all public hearings at the committee 

level have been conducted either in Dar es Salaam or Dodoma. It is only recently that 



a committee on Constitution, Legal and Public A d !  . . 'on was able to conduct 

public hearings in six different regions of Mwmza, Tabora, Amsha, Mbeya, Dar a 

Salaam and Zanzibar Urban West. 

As a result, the scope of public hearings has been very limited involving stakeholders 

largely h m  urban areas. One Parliamentary Committee Chairperson aptly put it that 

"parliamentary public hearings involve largely the elite rather than the general 

public". He cited the example of the public hearings done in Dar es Salaam on the 

proposed 1 4 ~  Constitutional amendments which involved University prof- 

leaders of political parties, lawyers, religious leaders etc. Hardly any ordinary people 

showed up for such an important meeting about the proposed changes in the 

Constitution of the United Republic of Tanzania. 

Furthermore, Rule 88(6) does not make it mandatory for the committee to hold public 

hearings over a particular bid or non-legislative matter but rather it states that the 

committee can allow MPs who are noncommittee members and other people to 

attend and participate in the committee meetings. Rule 69(2) also provides for the 

opportunity for the committee to gather people's views in order to improve the 

proposed bid. It states, "After receiving a bill, the committee invite any person to 

attend and give views about the bill. However, the rule finha states that the 

committee can do so with the authorization of the Speaker of the House. 

What the above amounts to is that in legal t a m s  a public hearing is at the Man 

of particularly the Speaker in terms of choice of the bill to be put for hearing 

purposes, time to hear it and the place to conduct the hearing. An explicit rule or 

legislation on this can immensely lead to a smooth execution of the public hearing 

mechanism. 

(c) Dualism and MPffiplicily of Layen in Preparation and Exemlion of a 
h b %  Hearing 

Limited Parliamentary Autonomy 

The practice of conducting public hearings on bills involves not only several organs 

(multiplicity) but also government-parliamentary inter-linkage (dualism). It is dual 



because in order for a bill to get to a public hearing, there is an initial process within 

the executive branch of the government, which, as we have just acknowledged, leads 

to, very often, the late release of the bill to the National Assembly. The other side of 

the dualism, is where a bill, having been released to the National Assembly goes 

through a set of steps towards its W i g  presented to the public to solicit inputs f h n  

them. 

The concern is not so much about the two steps. Definitely. a bii has to uadergo a 

preparatory stage by the institution that wants the bill to be tabled, and this m a  o h  

than not is the government. Secondly, there must be a specific agency that 6nally 

organises the public hearing of the bid. And this is the mle of the National Assembly. 

The concerns here, in a large measure, relate to the fact that the dual process is not 

"autonomously" carried out within each of its two parts, the government and the 

National Assembly. Respondents to our interviews suggested that there seems to exist 

a shared mind between the two institutions. In most cases, the National Assembly 

tends to respond to government wishes and demands even at the expease of 

disregarding the importance of the soliciting public views on bii, or even adhering to 

standing rules that require bills to be read three times at intervals. 

A more recent example involves the passing of the 14& constitutional amendment bill, 

which was not submitted for the first, second, and third readings at interval. Iostcad, it 

was d for the first, second and third readiog in one session. In other wonk, the 

National Assembly cannot act as an indepndent ddetemnt to the government's push 

to act contrary to the Assembly's procedures. Instead, the tendency has been that the 

National Assembly will make sure that the bii is debated in accordance with the 

governments wish even if this means excluding the public from airing their views on 

the bills. It is in this connection, among other considerations, that there has been a 

growing voice to build an autonomous legislative institution that can serve as a 

balancing mechanism to the powers of the administration/government 

In addition to the dualism in the preprtration a public hearin& there is a multiplicity of 

layers in the execution of the public hearing when the bii has landed in the National 

Assembly. The multiple layers include handling of the bill by a number of officers 

before a hearing can be heard. These include the parliamentary committees, the 



Committee Operations Office, the OfEce of the Clerk, the Table Office, aad the 

Registry Department. This makes it difficult to maintain the instiMional memory 

about public hearings in the parliament. A newly established depamnent on civic 

education is supposed to be the centre for coordioating and disemmbq . . 
i n f o d o n  

on various parliamentary activities including public hearings. Yet, the department is 

stil l very new with limited budgetary allocation. There is the obvious need here to 

rationalise the process with the intention of harmonising the steps in the hading of 

the bill and establishing a more effective coodination of the public hearing activities. 

Lack of thne to conduct Public Hearings 

Besides the problem of limited parliamentary autonomy as a constraint to the 

execution of public hearings, there also is a problem of lack of time formerly set aside 

in a calendar form within which parliament can conduct public hearings on bills. 

A summary of the process in the presentation of bids - towads a public hearing - 
until they are enacted into law is as follows. The bill submission to the National 

Assembly starts from the cabinet that sends bills to parliament. The Government 

Printer under the Office of the Prime Minister publishes bills. Then, in d m  

with the Prime Minister, who is the leader of government business in the House, and 

the Chief Whip, the bid is released to the National Assembly though the Speakex 

who subsequently sends it to responsible parliamentary committee(s). Aeeording to 

the parliamentary sessions' calendar, the committee has about two weeks to review 

the bill and submit recommendations to the Minister m n s i b l e  for the bill. It is 

within the space of these two weeks that the committee can solicit stakeholders' views 

through public hearings. 

Evidently, the time that was planned here was for the parliamentary committee worL 

without a public hearing process within it. This problem of limited time was clearly 

evident during the public hearing process for the 1 4 ~  Constitutional amendment bid, 

which the consultancy team also had the opportunity to observe. The process in all the 

three cenees of h h a ,  Mwanza and Zanzibar was only rushed through and some 

enthusiastic participants did not have the opportunity to present their views. To 



circumvent the problem, such participants were urged to provide their views via 

letters, e-mails and telephone, methods that we doubt as to whether they wexe really 

exploited by the public (See appendixes 4-6). 

The problem of lack of time within which to conduct the bearing has always been 

compounded by the very limited availability of necessary documents, the bills upon 

which the submission of views by the public would rest. Previous effo- at resolving 

this problem required the office of the Prime Minister to send the b i i  to individuals 

MPs. The individual MPs were expected, on their own to make the b i i  available to 

the public. The process became very inefficient. Fksently, the Prime Minister's Office 

has ktructed the office of the Clerk to National Assembly to take over the 

responsibility of sending the bills to individual MPs. The problem is yet to he 

resolved under the new arrangement. 

Additionally, many respondents pointed out that bids are sent to the National 

Assembly within a very short notice, giving inadequate time for committees to 

wnduct public hearings if deemed necessary. Bills are supposad to be sent to 

parliament 21 days before the first reading [Standing Rule 67(1)]. At times, bills arc 

submitted to the parliament two days before the first nading. As the Deputy Speaker 

said "almost more than half of bids get to the parliament very late". 

Besides the particulars raised above on the late submission of b i i  to the National 

Assembly, according to the D i o r  of Parliamentary Committees, the late release of 

bills makes it very difficult for respective wmmittccs to have a clear plan of public 

hearings. In short, committees lack information on when b i i  would be delivered to 

them and what is contained in them. 

Yet, it is the committees that are supposed to identify relevant stakeholders and scod 

invitations to vesious stakeholders and citizens to attend public hearhp. 

Identification of relevant stakeholders becomes difficult if committees' members and 

clerks do not know the timelines of bids submission and their content Tbus, lack of a 

clear legislative time schedule for bid submission is indeed a serious hindrance to the 

effective conduct of public hearings. 



2 3  hnd i ig  for Public Hearings. 

Besides the issues raised in respect of problems associated with the shucture of 

release of bills, a glaring problem is one related to the problem of funds to finemx 

public hearings. It was disheartening for the CT to hear h m  one of the committee 

Chakpemns remarking very casually that there is no problem with availabii of 

funds to finance public hearings. Probiig further, the CT learned that the Honourable 

MPs and Committee Chairperson meant that if determined, there can always be funds 

set aside to nm public hearings. 

The situation on the ground however is that there is no specific budgetary allaxtion 

to committees to conduct public hearings. The public hearings are regarded as just 

normal committee meetings and they take place only when there are funding 

available. The CT learned that it depends on an active and creative Committee 

Chairperson and especially Committee Clerks to organise delivery of b i i  for 

example, to stakeholders for public hearing purposes. Often, such creative Cl& 

would request allied organisations, with interest in the bill to provide eansporS pay 

for a venue at which a hearing is to take place and even make sufficient copies of the 

bill for the stakeholders. 

In the case of the 14& Constitutional Amendment bill which was put to a hearing 

process, it dawn on the CT that the copies of b i i  that were to have been d e l i v d  to 

stakeholders before the hearing were paid for through the generous support of the 

current program, SUNY/BC. Without that support, the process would have been 

adversely affected. 

2.4 Competence of Bmge Off ic i i  in Condrirting Public Earin@ at tbe 
Committee Level 

Role of Committee Chairpersons 

Many committee chahpemns have demonstmted to be quite competent in coaducting 

public hearing events. Experiences h m  public hearings events on the 14* 

Constitutional Amendments have demonstrated a great deal of competency among the 

chairpersons in Arusha, Mwanza and Zanzibar. In the Zanzibar case for example, in 

spite of irregularities not associated with the Chair, the proceedings were sufficiently 



well led by the Chair, exploiting every opportunity to realize the objectives of the 

hearing. 

However, several limitations exist. F i  the pi- about the way Chairpersons have 

been handling the hearings to date has value in that it appears to have been a 

procedure that was adopted to respond to certain limitations. The CT is not sure 

whether or not the Chirpemom well versed with the standard procedures for 

handling public hearings. A public hearing has a set of pmcedures r e k d  to 

preparation of the hearing and then execution of the hearing process itself. WeU 

groomed Chirpemom and their Clerks would assure that the steps leading to the 

execution of the hearing are put in place before embarking on to the actual hearing 

process. Similarly, the hearing process has to abide by hearing pmcedud rules. What 

hppmed with Amendment 14' hearing sessions in Zanzibar, Mwanza, Arusha and 

even Dar es Salaam was a moderation of the actual standard prepadion and 

execution p d u r e s .  To this extent, there has to be an asmawe that the 

Chirpemom and their Clerks are well versed with the sEandard procedurrs before any 

moderation is made. Even then, any moderation of the procedures should not 

compromise what a public hearing seeks to realise. 

Secondly, as a concrete example of the limitations in the hearing that can arise out of 

failure to follow established procedures is the challenge to some Committee 

Chkpemns that they ought to handle the audience in an impdal  and objective 

manner. Elements of partisanship dominated these public hearings to a varied degm% 

For instance, rather than analyzing the bii, significant amount of time was devoted to 

defending the bill under discussion. In Arusha for iastance, the legal testimony 

provided by one of the members of the committee about the 1 4 ~  Constitutional 

Amendments was largely a defence of the proposed changes. 

Thirdly, is the use of expert testimony. It is either under-rated or simply its role is not 

known exactly. In al l  cases, lawyers ihm the Attorney G e n d s  Office werr pment 

to public hearing events in order to provide legal testimony. However, the presence of 

a state attorney is by virtue of Rule 88 (8) of the National Assembly Standing Orders, 

which requires the Attorney General to be represented during a hearing of a 

government bill. In short, there was no expert testimony in the broad context of 



having an informed view independent of the parliamentary committee. Thus, their 

testimony was more of a defence of the bid rather than providing alternative positions 

on the subject at hand so that the public could better make informed contributions to 

the bill. In certain instances of public hearing the rrrrmster 
. . 

responsible presented the 

bill on behalf of the government. Other subject's experts were. not invited to the 

meeting. In the case of the 14* Constitutional amendment bill, even in Dar a Salaam, 

where there is an abundance of experts in law, there was no effort made by the 

Committee to pmvide space for these experts so that they could offer alternative 

approaches to the issues before the m so that they make contributions to the bill. To 

this end, there is need to ascertain that the Cluiqmwns are clear about the standard 

procedures before any variations are made, for whichever sound reason. 

Role and Competena of Committee Clerks and others. 

With regards to the performance of Committee clerks, committees' chairperson 

interviewed said that many of the Clerks are incompetent in performing their duties. 

One chairperson lamented, "1 have to write public hearings' reports myselP. Many 

clerks hold ordinary diplomas or equivalent quelifications on management train& 

Only a few are university graduates. Yet, the clerks happen to be chief adn'sols to 

their respective chabpemns on how best to cany out the public hearings events. 

Committee clerks with legal background tend to be performing better in tbeir 

committees in relation to holding public hearings. 

Another related problem is the misallocation of committee clerks by assigning thcm to 

committees not in accordance with their specializations. FOI instsoce a Committee 

Clerk who is a lawyer was tmsferred from the Committee on Constitution, Legal and 

Public Administration to a committee on Agriculture and Land Development. The 

B.Sc. holder clerk from the latter committee was then moved to the former. This 

tends to &kt the efficiency in the committee work including public hearings. 

Moreover, there is the problem of shortage of trained committee clerks. Committee 

Clerks usually record the proceedings. There is one committee clerk for each 

parliamentary committee. When public hearings are held in various regions at the 

same time, some of the parliamentary researchers, who have limited experience on 



this task, are being asked to assist in recording the proceedings. Also, while 

conducting public hearings, committee clerks are engaged in various other 

assignments including administration and logistics, researching on various mattgs 

and recording the proceedings. Thus, shortage of qualified personnel is indeed a 

hindrance to an effective public hearing. 

Besides the above, lack of and lor shortage of working tools is another problem. 

Committee clerks are expected to record proceedings of the hearing as they take 

place. The committee clerks, to the present days use old fashioned ways w h e ~  they 

rely on their individual memories and hand write the pmcedngs which they then 

submit to an office secretary for typing. The risks of these proceduns are numcmus 

and need not be mentioned. To avoid them, there is an urgent need to equip the 

committee clerks with tools that facilitate accurate gatking of information and 

transfer them into texts promptly for pmmpt onward use. 

2 5  Cornpetenam and Involvement of Civil Society in Effectively Participatimg in 
Pnblic Hearings. 

One of the most sigdicant findings when the situation analysis was canied out by the 

CT for the constituency level public hearing on bills was with regard to lack of 

competence and involvement of the civil society in the political pnxxss. This was 

attributed at least in part to the fact that Tanzania has a limited history of multiparty 

legislative democracy and therefore the emerging civil society organbtions tend to 

lack knowledge of legislative processes even though they may be well organized 

amund a single issue andlor at implementing p r o m  to address their particular 

concerns. And yet, in parliamentary systems, civil society organbtions have a crucial 

mle to play whether in lobbying legislators for policy change or in representing the 

ambitions of thei constituents at public hearings. 

During the current exercise, overall, it was observed that CSOs have not adequtely 

grasped the totality of public hearings. Them undersEarsding is basically limited to 

single issue which more or less mirmrs what they have been mgistered to Mdertalre. 

To be sure, many CSOs do not undetstad the structure of parliamentary committees. 

This could be partly due to lack of standadzed p d u n  for civil society 

organizations to meet committees to raise issues of concern and it might also be 



because committees do not have adequate links with the public and othcr stakeholdem 

to receive concerns related to draft legislations. For example, it became appsrent 

during this research that it is not entirely clear who distributes bills or how dmft bills 

are distributed to interested parties. 

The CT learned from the respondents that a majority of the general public remains 

disconnected from the system of parliamentary public hearings at the committee level. 

Indeed, this is similar to the findings from the 2004 study on MPs-constitwnts 

relations which concluded that the publics were not aware of their right and duty to 

meet with their h4Ps and engage them on a variety of issues nlated to the legishive, 

oversight and policy making process. Thus, despite their increasing popularity, public 

hearings are largely urban-based providing an avenue for elites' paitkipation in the 

policy formulation process. Ordinary citizens are yet to become key stakeholders in 

the process. A system of sending invitations to selected groups to attend public 

hearing events have also contributed to fbther marginalization of the general public. 

In most cases, a list of invitees includes CSOs e v e s ,  academicians, nligious 

leaders, political parties' leaders and other identitied stakeholders. Howmr, it is 

important to point out that although the organized citizenry in religious o ~ o a s  

and CSOs have been selectively involved in public hearings events, tbey too lack 

adequate information on the list of bills and their submission dates, hence limiting 

their abiity to influence the policy-formulation pmcess. Some CSOs have begun to 

take initiatives in solving this particular problem. For instance, in Dodoma, following 

this information gap, the Christian Council of Tanzania (CCT) is in the process of 

designing a bill-tracking system in order to be able to conduct effective lobbying and 

advocacy. 

On the one hand, limited time and resources tend to restrict people's involvement in 

the public hearing process. On the other hand however, low level of civic education 

among majority of people contribute to their low level of participation. In Arusha and 

Dar es Salaam, for instance, there was very low people's turn out to the public hearing 

event on the 14* Constitutional Amendments. Commenting about the low level of 

civic education among the general public, some of the Committee Chqemons 

explained, "people are ill-informed about the sepamtion betweem the parliament and 



government. Another Chairperson commented, "When we hold public hearings, 

many people tend to address issues to us as if we are the government or the judiciary." 

In addition, the technical and English language of bills significantly rrstricts ordinary 

people's involvement in public hearings events. It is in this context in which public 

hearings at parliamentary and constituency level seem to tangle as a way of not only 

influence the policy-making process but also a tool for civic education. 

2.6 Impact of Pablic Hearings on the hgbhtive, Oversight u d  Policy-Making 
Processes 

Public hearings are organised with the explicit objectives of soliciting more views on 

the subject of the hearing process in order to benefit h m  the in- opinions as 

well as legitimate the outcome of the issue mder deliberation. The impact of a public 

hearing can asmtained by the extent at which the hearing process grows popular and 

the degree at which peoples additional views are used to improve on the bill or draft 

policy. 

Since 1999 the National Assembly has increasingly initiated the practice of 

committee's holding public heatings as part of their deliberations on legislation. As 

part of the legislative process, committees hold public hearings members of the 

public and stakeholders h m  different societal groups make presenCatons on draft 

legislation. These public hearings have usually been held mainly in Dar es Salaam 

during the two-week prior to each legislative session. This involvement of the 

legislature in the law and policy making process has resulted in occasions when bills 

have been amended or withdrawn b a d  on input h m  National Assembly and its 

committees. As examples, one can go as far back as 1996 when the national Non 

Governmental Organkition policy was first submitted for discussion and called for 

input &om stakeholders. The debate that ensued led to a series of other consultations 

until m t l y  when the policy has been concluded with a number of inputs fiom the 

stakeholders taken on board. Then came a number of b i i  that included the 14' 

Constitutional Amendment bid which some of its provisions have been modified or 

even shelved at least for the time being. 

Besides this, and in spite of the limitations discussed earlier, the current situation is 

that, by and large, legislation is now habitually referred to committees for 



consideration and within those narrow time confines, the w mmittees solicit public 

views on the bills. Thus by and large, public hearings are hmasiogly receiving 

attention and one can extend the argument to suggest that that even the current effort 

at strengthening the practice is alongside that positive recognition of the efficacy of 

the public hearings. 

2.7 Issues in Committee Level P I I ~ L  Bearings and Constituency-Lcvd Public 
Hearing on Bills 

The current study has brought us al l  round to what the CT had previously mdertaken 

in 2004 when again commissioned by SUNYI British Council. The 2004 sndy 

foeused on the modality and procedures for conducting public hearings on bills at the 

constituency level as a vehicle for enhancing MP-Constituents relationship and 

improving the legislative process as a whole. 

A number of the findings from the 2004 study have clearly revealed tlwmsehrcs in the 

current one. We have hinted at various places in this report. For tbe sake of clarity, we 

summarise them below in order to facilitate their possible incorporation in the effort 

to improve and institutionalise the practice of public br ings  at committee level as it 

is envisaged under the current project 

First, there has been poor involvement of people at the passroots level in the policy 

formulation, oversight and legislative processes. In order to enhance public b r i a p  

on bids and other policy matters, there is need for an informed citizenry. 

Second and related to the first, the existing low level of public awareness on the 

importance of people's participation in the law-making process as well as low level of 

civic education in general tend to undermine the effectiveness and the benefits of 

public hearings. 

Third, budgemy consmints make it difficult for public hearings to be regularly and 

effectively held either at the constituency or parliamentary committee level. 



Fourthly, documents that are put forward for hearing purposes must be d y  

available and presented in a language those participants as well as the MPs they can 

easily understand and communicate to one another. 



CHAPTER 3 

R E C O ~ N D A T I O N S  ON M S m O N A L I z A T I O N  OF THE 

CONCEPT OF PUBLIC HEARINGS AT COMMITTEE LEVEL 

Deriving from the issues raised h m  the situation analysis below we summarise some 

critical recommendations that can go along way towards the institutiodkation of 

public hearings at committee level. The CT realises that some of the 

recommendations will go beyond the scope of the current project. We w e l e s s  

present them here to save a possible cues which can lead to hrher consultations 

between Bunge, the Government and their development partners: SUNY and BC. 

The recommendations are categorized into four main areas, namely, 

institutionalization of the concept of public hearings at the parliamentary co& 

level, procedural conduct of public hearings, training needs, and dovaailiog m g y  

for easy management. They however are reflective of issues discussed under all the 

seven units and their subunits above. 

3.1 Institutionalization of the Concept and the Practice of Public Heuhg 

3.1.1 The fkt recommendation is about time. The National Assembly should 

obtain information from the Executive on imminent legislation in as 

mfticient time as to allow it and share this with committees so that they can 

consult with different stakeholders. The time for dispensation legislation 

needs to cater for public participation. This could be addressed through 

forward planning and better communication between the Executive and 

Legislature so that bills are spread over a period of time throughout the year 

and sittings and hearings better planned. Parliament should call for better 

consultation with the Attorney General's office when drafting legislation 

3.13 The Legislature needs to demonshate its political will towads the pmdce of 

involving the public in the policy-making pnwxss through public htarings. It 

should therefore develop a formal public hearing p.ogramme, to be housed 

within an appropriate unit, which may include the Civic Education Unit, and 



with clear objectives, programmes and responsibiities, and be allocated 

sufficient staff and material resources to implement its mission. 

3.13 In order to broaden the scope of public hearings, Parliamentary Standing Rules 

need to be revised so as to provide for the explicit and clear provision that 

allow for the holding of public hearings, to make it mandatory for 

parliamentary committees to hold public h&gs on bids assigned to them. It 

should also provide for such a hearing to be held on as wide a space as may be 

appropriate than just restrict it to Dodoma and Dar-es-Salaam. The rule should 

also provide a framework for the conduct of public hearings 

3.1.4 To address the issue of multiplicity of layers regarding a bWpolicy that has to 

be put to public hearing, there is need to rationalise and strengthen the Oflice 

of the Clerk to the National Assembly. Tbe spirit should be to speed up the 

delivery of bills as well as enhancing the supervision of the work of committee 

clerks in managing various activities associated with public brings. 

3.15 The importance of funding, specific for public hearing processes has been 

mgnised. With the rationalisation of the office of the ClerL to the Natioaal 

Assembly, alongside it, and under the specified agency/unit, fimds for pubic 

hearing processes should be allocated and accounted for sepamtcly. 

3.1.6 Just as there are known and laid out pmcedum for appointment of Committee 

Chahpemons, there should be cornmenmate known, laid out and predictable 

pmcedures for the eppointment of committee clerks. We are proposing 

training needs that can serve as basis for recruitment of future clerks. At this 

point, anticipating this additional role to serve as clerks to a hearing plocss, 

the recruits should be requid to demonstrate competence to serve as such 

before they are recruited. Those already in service, a training exposum on their 

role and responsibiities should be put in place. 



3.2. Procedural Conduct of Pnblie Harings 

3.2.1 There is a need to design an efficient system of . . bills to MPs, 

stakeholders and the public in general. 

3.2.2 Translation of bills from English to Swahili prior public hearings meaings 

should be given a priority. 

3.2.3 Sufiicient time should be set aside for publicity of public hearings events so as 

to allow for more people to attend meetings and prepare their views on the 

bill. A two-week notice of publicity is usually recommended. Publicity should 

go hand in hand with the distribution of bills to the public. 

Put differently, committees should make use of existing government 

shuctum such as local councils, churches and educational instilutiom to 

publicize information to the public on issues to be put to public hearing. 

C-ns of committees should issue press releases after each meeting on 

issues discussed and distribute this among the media organs. 

33.4 Invitation to committee hearings should not be very restrictive. Public 

hearings on b i s  and other matters should be made open to include the g d  

public as well as organized social and political groups rather than to only few 

selected groups. 

3.2.5 Subject experts should be invited, prekably in advance of the hearing process 

so that they can provide competing positions to the public. On the basis of 

such alternative and competing positions on the subject, the public can opt for 

the ray of light of their preference upon which to base their individual or group 

input. Subject's experts can be invited from the government, CSOs, academic 

and research institutions and other specialized agencies within the local area 

where the hearing is to take place or outside it. 

3 3  T&igNeals 

33.1 There is need to have training programme on competency building on how to 

effectively conduct public hearings at both coastitucncy and parliamentary 

committee levels. This training should target the Committee chirpemns, 

Committee clerks, Parliamentary researchers, Parliamentary staff on the Civic 

education depamnent, and MPs in general. Important themes for the training 



should include agenda setting, audience-handling techniques, customized 

ways to involve CSOs, media, experts, and the general public etc. 

333 The National Assembly has done considerable work in the pmduction of 

ledlets on aspects of the legislature. As a step forward, the leatlets already 

produced should be put in simpler language to cover issues such as the mle of 

the legislature, the MPs and public hearings. These leaflets should be 

distributed to general public through channels that can reach various groups in 

the wider setting. 

4. Strategy for Synergy Building between Constituency and Co mmittcekvd 

Plablic Hearings 

Under 2.7 above, we have raised issues on previous efforts at instituting public 

hearings on bills at constituency level. Presently, when thm is an &olt to 

institutionalise public hearings at committee level, there are a number of aspects h m  

the previous effoa, which can enhance the current efforts. It therefore suggested that 

there is need to combine both constituency level and parliamentary committee level 

public hearings. This will enhance public awareness of the public heariogs process 

and improve participation of the general public in the public hearings events. Besides, 

the constituency level public hearings will supplement the committee level public 

hearings at the regional and grassroots level. The two levels will be feeding each otha 

thereby making it possible to have increased people's inputs to the legislative process. 

Public hearings at the constituency level can be less f a m a l i d  probably eonductad 

largely in a public meeting fashion by individual MPs in theii respcetive 

constituencies. The Ward administrative machinery can be used as a c a d m b q  
. . Mit 

reqmnsible for dissemination of bills and publicizing the public hearing events. 

Leaflets about the mle of the legislature, MPs and the importance of public bmhgs 

can be disseminated through the same s h u m .  Local media present at the 

districthvard levels should be utilized in . . 
information about public 

hearings meetings. The MPs can mtwoMiaise with CSOs, academic institutions in 

the area, religious leaders, professional retirees and others to provide specialized 

knowledge about the particular bid. 



Public hearings at the parliamentary committee level can be formalized, condwted in 

a highly structured manner. Committee members and clerks under the g u i h  of the 

Committee chairs will be responsible in holding public hearings meetings. The 

committee will invite the public and specific specialized p u p s  directly twchbd by 

the bill. Given the limited budgetary allocations, these meetings can be done at the 

zonal and regional level. The committees will receive inputs 6um the c o n s t i t w ~ ~ ~ -  

level public hearings and incorporate them into their reports. 

Beyond that, as was expected of public hearings on bills at consti- level, the 

overall result of this unified streak of opinion inputs h m  the constitumcy to the 

National Assembly via the parliamentary committees, should lead to closa 

constituenWMP relationship as it will confer more legitimacy to the MPs d 

individual pieces of legislation, scrutiny and oversight. 



4. APPENDICES AND ANNEXES. 

Appendix 1 
QUESTIONNAIRE No. 1 

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR ASSESSING CAPACITY, NEEDS AND MODALITY 
OF CONDUCTING PUBLIC HEARINGS IN TANZANIA'S NATIONAL 
ASSEMBLY 

A. QUESTIONNAIRE FOR TEE SPEAKEIUMPS/COMMITIEE 
CLERKS AND OFTICIALS 

I. PERSONAL DATA 
Gender-- ----- 
- -0-. 

Educational Level------- 
Religious Affiliation-------- 
Residence: Town------ 

Region-- 
Occupation: Institution---- - 

Duration of Service with Bunge:- 

n. KNOWLEDGE OF TEE CONCEPT AND DIMENTIONS OF PUBLIC 
HEARING. 

Meaning 
Objectives--- 
Significance of 

-ax--- 

Roles of - -- 
III. STRUCTURE AND ORGANIZATION OF A PUBLIC EEARING 

3.1 Who are the key actors and institutions necessary to a Public Hearing? 
(9 
CW 
c i  - 

3.2 Define the mles of key actors in a public hearing. 

Committee Chair 



V. CURRENT PRACTRICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS AT COMMITTEE 
LEVEL. 
(How it is conducted: Level of Competence. Strengths, W- 
Oppormnities and Threats) 

PROCESS. 
5. 1 How have public hearings been st~~tured and organized to date? 

Please desfribe how a public hearing you may have served on was o q p k d  
and structured (proceedings to the public hearing) 

5.2 Please describe the process a public hearing you may have se~ved on went 
through from step one to the adjo-ent of the hearing. 

5.3 Comment on the following 

(i) What time are the bills/issues selected for public hearings released to the 
publiclstakeholders? 

(ii) To what extent is the biiissue due for public he- communicable to the 
public (kqmge of the bill, assistance to undmtand the b i i  etc.) 

(i) Funding for the execution of public hearings 
Is the funding set aside for conducting public hearings at the committee level 
adequate? 
-- 

(iv) Post hearing use of public views in the onward legislative, oversight and or 
policymaking processes. 

To what extent have public hearings had impact on the onward legislative, 
oversight orland policymaking proasses? 



What role does a Committee chair have during the process of conducting public 
hearings? ............................................................................................ 

Committee Clerk 

What role does a committee clerk have in the process of conducting public 
hearings?. ................................................................................... 

Parliamentary Researcher 
What role does a parliamentary researcher have in the conduct of the public hear@ 
at the committee level? 

Experts 
What role if any do experts have in the conduct of public hearings at the committee 
level? 
...................................................................................................... 

Parliamentary Public relations Officer 
What role does a Parliamentary Public Relations Officer have in the conduct of public 
hearings at the committee level? 

The Media 
What role does the media have in the whole process of conducting public hearings at 
the committee level? ............................................................................. 

IV. PROCESS 
4.1 Spell out the key steps in a typical public hewing form 

4.2 MATERIALS AND SUPPORT 
(Important resources and logistical support that go with public hear@). 

What are the important resources and logistical support actions that have to 
with a public hearing process? 



COMPETENCE 
(A) OFFlCIALS 
5.4 Based on your experience, how competent have the Committee c ~ n s  

been in conducting public hearings at the committee level? (e.g. in 
understanding the content of bids, defining the agenda, engaging the audience 
a . 1  

Highly competent 
Somewhat competent 
Not competent (describe) ................................................... 

5.5 Based on your experience, how competent have the wmmittee cl& been in 
conducting public hearings at the committee level? (e.g. understaoding the 
content of the bills, note-taking, data collection, etc.) 

a Highly competent 
a Somewhat competent 
a Not competent (describe) ................................................... 

5.6 Based on your experience, how competent have committee m e m h  been in 
conducting public hearings at the committee level? 

Highly competent 
Somewhat competent 
Not competent @scribe) ................................................... 

COMPETENCE 
(B) CITEWNRY 
(i) Based on your experience, how informed have the citizenry been about tk 

essence and importance of parliamentary public hearings at the committee 
level? ---------- 

(i) How do you assess the turnout of people in attemhg public hearhgs 
sessions? 

FREQUENCY 

5.7 How often do you conduct public hearings at the committee level? 

5.8 How many b i i  have been brought to your wmmittee for public hearings? 



INVOLVEMENT OF THE PUBLIC 
5.9. Conducting public hearings usually involve the participation of different 

stakeholders. Describe how you enlist the participation of the following 
stakeholders. 

Experts and for what role 

----- 
The Media and for what role 

Civil Society groups and for what role 

- ----- 

The general public and for what role 

6. INSTITUTIONALIZATION OF THE CONCEPT OF PUBLIC 
HEARING 
(Set of views and recommendations on how to institutiondk the concept of 
public hearing) 

6.1 Frequency and T i e  allocation for steps in the hearing process 

6.2 Do you think that the time between publication of a bii  and its passing in 
Parliament is sufficient for discussion between MPs and different stakeholdexs 
and constituency? 

a) Yes. 
Explain:. .................................................................... 
.................................................................................... 
No. Explain ....................................................................... 

b) I don't know 

6.3 Do MPS have enough time to debate bills? 
a) Yes. Explain .................................................................. 
b) No. Explain ..................................................................... 
c) I don't know ..................................................................... 



6.4 Do you think that there is ample time for various stakeholders to provide input 
to bills before they become laws? 

...................................................................... a Yes. Explain 
b. No. Explain ..................................................................... 
c. I don't h o w  

6.5 Do you think that public hearings provide adequate means for engagement 
with MPs on the process of legislation? 
a Yes. Explain ..................................................................... 
b. No. 

Explain.. ...................................................................... 
c. I don't know 

6.6 In what areas should the institution of public hearings be improved? 
Area 1. ----- 
How ---------- 

Area 2. - ---- 
How ----------- 

Are4 -------- 
How -- - 

Area5 - -- 
How - 

7 Have public hearings on important issues (land, sex offences etc.) been 
constructive in the democratization of Tanzanian socie-ty? 
a) Yes. Explain .................................................................. 

................................................................... b) No. Explain 
C) I don't kmw 

8 Do you think that committee hearings on bills precediag legislation have been 
useful in T d a ?  

a) Yes. Explain ................................................................... 
b) NO. Explain ..................................................................... 

.................................................................. C) I don't know 

9 Does your civil society organization try to influence bills and legislation? 
....................................................................... a) Yes. Explain 

b) No. 
Explain.. ...................................................................... 



10 Mention four important factors that limit civil society's engagement with 
Parliament in the legislative pr0eede.g. public hearing). 

1 .......................................................................................... 

11 Mention four factors that l i t  Parliament's engagement with the public in the 
legislative process. 
1 .......................................................................................... 
2. ......................................................................................... 



Appendix 2 

QUESTIONNAIRE No. 2 

FOR ASSESSING CAPACITY, NEEDS AND MODALITY OF CONDUCIWG 
PUBLIC HEARINGS 

B. QUESTIONNAIRE FOR STAKEHOLDERS 

1. PERSONAL 
Gender --- 
Educational Level------ 
Religious Atfiliation----- 
Residence: Town-------- 

- -- 0--- 

Occupation: Institution---- 
Title------ 
Age----- 

2. PUBLIC HEARINGS: CONCEPT 
M&g/Concept--- 
Objectives/Purpose----- 
Types---- -- 

3. EXPERIENCES WITH PUBLIC HEARINGS 
Have you bad the Opportunity to take part in public hearings? 

Yes ----- NO 

If Yes 
When -- 
Where -- 
Subject(~) of the hearing- 

Who organized it 

How did you assess it ----- 
What did other participants say about it 

4. PUBLIC HEARINGS: PROCESS 
How did you get information about the public hearing? 

When did you get information on the Public hearing? 



Describe briefly the sequence of events (steps) in the hearing process. 
--- ----- 

5. PUBLIC HEARINGS: TOOLS AND SUPPORT 
What materials/documents were available to you and other members on the 
subject of the public hearing? ---------- 

When were they made available to you? 

What support arrangement were availed to you to enable you mien tad  the 
subject of the hearing? - ---- 
Did other people know what happened at the hearing (reporting)- 

How did they get the information? 

* How did you rate the ''managers'' of the ~g~ process? 

Very Competent 

SuEciently Competent- --- 
Not Competent 

* For any choice, please explain. 

Where @remises) have public hearings been previous been held? 

6. PUBLIC HEARINGS: INSTITUTIONALISATION 

RegulariAon (Time Table) 
Resource Allocation - (Budgeting) 
organizational Recognition (Office (rs) Provision, 

How often are public hearings held? --- 



How often should public hearings be held? 
----- - 

-- 

7. PUBLIC HEARINGS: IMPROVEMENT 

In what areas should the institution of public hearings be improved? 
Area 1. Which --------- 

Area 2. Which- 

Area 3. Which 

HOW-- 

Area 1.  Which - 

Area 4. -------- 
How 



Appendix 3 

LIST OF RESPONDENTS TO QUSTIONNAIRES: 

Hon. Pius Msekwa, Speaker of the National Assembly 

Hon. Juma Akukweti, Deputy Speaker of the National Assembly 

Hon. Foka, Clerk to the National Assembly 

Hon. Janguo, Athumani, Chair, Constitutional and Legal Affairs Committee 

Hon. Njelu Kassaka, Chair, F i c e  and Economic Affairs Committee 

Hon. William Shellukindo, Chair, Trade and Investment Committee 

Hon. Prof. Mgombello, Chair, Economic I n h s t ~ ~ t u r e  Committee 

Hon. Nh'unga MP. (Secretary - CCM Party Caucus) 

Hon. Lwakatare MP (CUF), Leader of the Opposition in the House 

Ms. Justina Shaui, Committee Clerk, Economic hh&wtm Committee 

Ms. Phoebe Mbaga, Director, Committee Operations 

Mr. B. F. Mtei, Parliamentary Librarian 

Mr. James Waburg, Committee Clerk, F i c e  and Economic Affairs Committee 

Mr. Mloka, Committee Clerk, Constitutional and Legal Affairs Committee 

Other Stakeholders 
Prof. Ruth Meena, Envirocare 
Rev. Kinyau ( Assistant to the Bishop, ELCT) 
Rev. DrMtaita ( Secretary General CCT) 

DOCUMENTS CONSULTED. 

1. Kanuni za Bunge ( 2003) 
2. The Constitution of the United Republic of Tanzania 1977 as amended 
3. Orderpaper(OrodhayaShughulizaLe0-February lst,2005) 
4. Order Paper ( Kikao cha Tano, 7& February, 2005) 
5. (a) Taarifa ya Kamati Ndogo - Arusha 

@) Tarifa ya Kamati Ndogo - Mwanza 
(c) Tarifa ya Kamati Ndogo - Tabora 

6. Maoni ya Kamati ya Katiba, Sheria na Utawaia Kuhusu Muswada wa Sheria 
ya Mabadiliko ya Kumi na Nne katika Katiba ya Jamhuri ya Muungano wa 
Tanzania ya Mwaka 1977, Ofisi ya Bunge, Dodoma, Januari 2005. 

7. Sheria ya Mabadiliko ya Kumi na Nne katika Katiba ya Jamhuri ya 
Muungano ya Mwaka 1977. [The 14th Amendment to the Constitution of 
United Republic of Tanzania 1977 1. 



OBSERVATION OF PUBLIC HEARING PROCESS: SUMMARIES. 

A REPORT ON PUBLIC HEARING ON THE 1 4 ~  CONSTITUTIONAL 
AMMENDMENT BILL: 

4.1 ZANZIBAR CENTER 

1. Subcommittee on Constitntiond, Legal and Leadership M8in 
(Kamati Ndogo ya Mambo ya Katiba, Sheria na Utawala) 

1. ORGANJZATIONAL ISSUES 

1.1 Availability of the Bi and other Necessary Documemts. 

According to the Bmge Secretariat 086icial in Zauzibar, Mr. Ra- as at 9 am. 
On the 13* of January, the first day of the hearing there ware only nine ( 
9) copies of the Bill for the 14. Constitutional Am=and the same number of 
copies of the 1977 Constitution ( 2000 Version) which is to be amended. 

Znlphdion and Sol& to fhe R O h  

This meant that the respondents could not access the necessary documents for their 
effective contribution to the intended debate on the amendment. 

The immediate effort to resolve the problem of non-availability of the basic 
documents and the attendant one of lack of competence dculate the issues in the 
bill and the constitution, during the morning session of the first day, the Secretary to 
the Sub-committee presented the highlights of the provisions of the amendment while 



the audience strived to get more details by sharing the available copies of the bill and 
of the constitution. In the course of the nroceedinas themselves. the Chairman of the 
sub-committee and other subconmitt& membe& expo&-on the is- of the 
bill when necessary, assisted by both the official h m  the Blmge Secretariat as well 
as by a legal official h m  the Ministry of the Constitutional, Legal and Leadership 
Affairs, one Mr. Malaba, who was in attendance. 

As a more lasting solution to the above problem, consultation between members of 
the sub-committee, the Bunge Secretariat and qmsentatives of SUNY in attedmce. 
more copies of the bill were reproduced and distributed to participants during the 
second session of the first day and subsequent sessions during the second day. 

1.2 Role of the Medii  

There was little evidence that the hearing had media coverage at this specitic centre 
before, during or after the hearing. During the hearing process on day 1 and day 2, 
there was a lone camera man h m  the House of Representatives Offices who was 
recording the process probably for office use and not to publicize andlor promote the 
P-gs. 

2. TIMING: APPROPRIATENESS OF THE DATES FOR THE 
HEARING. 

The Hearing in Zanzibar was slightly impaired because the first day of the hearing 
was immediately preceded by the previous day's 41 year Revolution Celebdors. 
There may still have been a linger of a festive mood in the minds of the public into 
the hearing day. Secondly, the hearing was delayed for a few horn because the seats 
for the audience at the House of Representatives hall were it was held were the same 
ones which were used at the Stadium, several kilometres away where the celebdons 
were held and they had to be ferried back to the hall the on the hearing day for the 
purpo=. 

The second day was a Friday where in Zanzibar it is a prayer day cum uwfficial 
holiday. The proceedings were likely to be somehow impaired again under such 
circumstances. 

One must however qualify this by recognizing the unique intenst Zanzibaris have 
always demonstrated on politico-constitutional issues, especially now towads the 
elections later this year. The points raised hardly adversely affected the audience. The 
Hall was sufficiently filled up on both days and during all sessions. 

It still remains an issue to take into consideration in other settings and situations, that 
the days and timing when the hearings take place do not obstnrt or impair the 
process. 



3. PARTICIPANTS AND AUDIENCE. 

It was abundantly clear that there was a concept that backed up the participation of 
the audience. 

There was a recognized presence of religious leaders on the morning of the day. 
The audience was mostly and understandably men Muslim leaders dotted hae d 
there by some women who also had a strong inclination towards issues surrounding 
religion, Islam, the Zanzibar society and what the wnstitutional amendmen& would 
imply for these. 

The demoon session was attended by participants h m  the legal field 

The morning of the second day, Friday the 14& January, 2005 was for Govcmmmt 
Officials ( Permanent Secretaries, D i t o r s  of Government Departments as well 
heads of offices such as state agencies, the police etc. mixed with some non-state 
actors. 

There was significant interest taken by the top Zanzibar government leaders. On the 
noon of the first day, the subcommittee had courtesy call with the Zanzibar Chief 
Minister, Hon. Shamsi Vuai Nahodha. During the afternoon of the second day, the 
sub-committee had audience with the Zanzibar President, Hon. Amani Abeid Karinne. 

The audience was visibly elite in composition. It was made up of people with 
substantial education, gainfully preoccupied mostly in the public rather than private 
sector. 
All participants were Afiican, which was unusual for Zanzibar with a significant Amb 
pre-. 

For all sessions on day 1 and 2, there were hardly any youths. 

Members of the opposition parties were hardly visible if any at all. If t k e  were my, 
they must have been h m  very low levels of the respective parties hierarchies. 
The Church was significantly absent. 

4. APPROPRIATENESS OF TEE VENUE 

When considering the question of Participts and audience above, it was d e d  
that the participants came h m  an elite p u p .  This was in a sense underlined by the 
choice of the venue where the hearing was to be conducted: The Hall which is on the 
upper floor of premises where members of the Zanzibar House of Repmentatives 
conduct their business. This is an ana where functions of signilicance take place. It is 
under 24 hour guard by the panmilitary ( FFU). 

Otherwise, for the invited elite, indeed for any would be invited participant, it was a 
pleasant place, cool and clean. Only that It is a place where the ordinary Zanzibari 
would not contemplate going to. It is restrictive. 



In our estimate it could have been possible to just step out of those premises to the 
public grounds just across the road at the Mnazi Mmoja grounds. 

5. PROCEEDINGS AND THE STRUCTURE OF THE HEARING 
PROCESS. 

The Hearing process began with an introduction of the members of the Sub- 
Committee and the team of people the sub-committee was around with. This was 
followed by a presentation of the purpose of the "meetingn. 

The hearing was then to start but this was o h t e d  by the protest h m  the audience 
that they did not have the necessary documents ( the Amendment Bi and the 
constitution). As stated under 1 above, the problem was "rectified" and the hearing 
began. 

There were no hard and fast rules on how the presentation was to have been 
0 r g M  

The public could pick any item to present views on. 
There was no time limit set or agreed on within which an individual could 
make hidher presentation. 

However, at some points during the pmcedngs, the Chairman directed the public on 
areas the sub-committee considered appropriate. For example, the Chairman at one 
point indicated to the audience that the task of the sub-committee was to merely 
collect the publics' views and not engage with them or among the members of the 
audience in a dialogue. He W e r  clarified that due to several fictors, the sub- 
committee would be inclined to clarify issues that may not have been clear. 

The sub-committee made extensive use of other people it had arolmd it inclding 
ourselves to clarify issues that may not have been clear to the public (and may be the 
subcommittee itself). 

Duetolackofhardandfastdesonhowthehearingwastobeconductad,the 
pmceedhgs were skewed in favour of two areas. A specific one on Freedom of 
Worship and a much broader issue on the Zanziba~L~ perce+ons about heii place in 
the Union. In that regard, most of the other key elements in the amendment bill were 
either only glossed over or completely ignored Surprisingly, this was also the loud 
voice of the Chief Minister at the audience the subcommittee and ourselves had with 
him on the noon of the 6rst day. 

At every appmpriate time, the Cbairman and other members of the subcommittee 
d d e d  the audience that they could also send their views to them in writing by the 
20' of January, 2005. 



Appendix 5 

4.2 MWANZA CENTRE 

The Parliamentary Committee on Constitution, Law and Public Adrmnrstrati . . 
on 

consisting 23 members embarked on holdings public hearings at six selected zonal 
centers (Arusha, Mwanza, Mbeya, Tabora, Zanzibar, Pemba and Dar es Salaam) to 
gather public views on the bill on the 14& constitutional amendment. Tht proposals 
cover a wide range of amendments including creation of an independent electoral 
commission, increasing the number of women seats from the current 20 percent to 30 
percent of all seats available in Parliament, enhancing freedom in the constitution and 
separation of powers to provide for the Prime Minister serve as an acting M d e n t  in 
the case the President and Vice President are outside the country instead of the present 
situation which provides for the Chief Justice and the Speaker. 

This report covers the hearings held by the sub committee in Mwanza on the 13-14 
January 2005. To begin with, initially the public hearing meeting announced that it 
would be held in the Mwanza Regional Administrative Secretary's Oflice. The venue 
was shifted to a more public venue at Gandhi Hall. However, it was realized that the 
hall was being used a voter registration center. Eventually, Mwanza City Hall was 
selected as the venue. The City Hall was easily reached, comfortable and bad space to 
sit hundreds of people. I witnessed the hearings held on the 14* January 2005 and 
thus this report covers that particular day. 

The meeting began at 9.40 am with welcoming observations from the Mwanza Urban 
District Commissioner d o  urged people to participate without any fear in this 
important democratic exercise. He told the gathering that the m m  fact that the 
committee is in Mwanza was windfall to the people of Mwanza and therefore people 
should use the occasion to practice democracy instead of complaining. After that he 
welcomed the chair of the sub-committee to continue with the business. 

The Parliamentary Sub- Committee on Constitution, Legal and Public Ad " 'on 

that visited Mwanza comprised the following members: 

Hon. George M Lubeleje (CCM, Mpwapwa)-Cha@rson 
Hon. Nimrod E Mkono (CCM, Musoma Rural) 
Hon. Wilfred M. Lwakatare (CUF, Bukoba Urban)- Leader of the Opposition in 
Parliament 
Hon. Mwanne I. Mchemba (CCM, Special Seat Women) 
Mr. Emmanuel Mpanda, Committee Secretary 

The Chair began the meeting with a brief o v e ~ e w  of the purpose of the meeting by 
informing the gathering that their presence is not to deal with problems that they may 
be facing in their areas. Rather, is to gather views fiom the public and othg 
stakeholders on the bii  that is proposing to effect a number of amendments to the 
constitution. Secondly, he informed the gathering that the committee is working on 
behalf of Parliament, which will make the fioal decision. To that extent they will not 
be responding and answering questions on whether the views that have been offered 
by citizens and various stakeholders have been accepted or rejected. After this 
introduction, he asked each members of the committee to introduce herhimself. He 



also introduced State Attorney Jackson Bulashi and Emmanuel Mpanda from Bunge 
Office who was the secretary to the committee. 

After the introductions, Hon G Lubeje provided a summary of the various proposals 
and in the process drew attention to specific issues that they are seeking public views. 
Consequently, he opened the meeting for views. 

SPEAKING ORDER 
The Chair suggested that contributions should be discussed in sequence moving from 
one clause to another. However, numerous speakers who wanted the M m  to 
debate any clause which one prefers rejected this suggestion. Some speakers said that 
they were would not be attending the meeting for the whole day and h f b r e  this 
would deny the opportunity to contribute to the gathering. In the end it was agreed 
that one is free to air his views on any clause or proposal. It was further agreed to 
limit the time for speaking to five minutes to allow more people to air theii views. 
F i y ,  each speaker was required to introduce herseWhimself before speaking. 

ATENDANCE 
When the meeting began, there were about 30 people in attendanee. However, as the 
meeting progressed, the number of people increased to 75. This number constitutes 
people who attended any part of the session during the hearings. Some people left 
immediately after presenting their views. A very interesting observation h m  the self- 
introduction, just before the hearings began was the dominance of the CCM 
functionaries in the gatherings. Indeed, a majority of people who attended was from 
the d i g  party. Other political parties qmsented were Civic United Front (CUF), 
Chama cha Demokrasia na Maendeleo (CHADEMA) and United Democratic Party 
(UDP). Additionally, there were very few women in attendance. It is also impormnt to 
note that the civil society was absent as it can be construed from self-introdwtions. 

AVAILABILITY OF THE BILL AT THE VENUE 
Undoubtedly, the availability of the bill under consideration is an important aspect to 
provide an informed debate on the proposals. The situation in Mwanza was such that 
only few copies of the bill were distributed to the public. As a matter of faet only 
those who arrived early had access to this important document. Obviously, this 
limited meaningful contributions by the public who lacked an important resource. 
Furthermore, the lack of the bill provided a situation for members in attendance to 
discuss issues that were not part of the bill. 

EXPERT TESTIMONY 
One of the most important requirements in the conduct of public hearings is the 
presence of expert testimony to provide expertise on various issues uuder discussion. 
The reason for their presence is the technicality of the bills. Indeed, sometimes the 
language is so complicated that one needs a lawyer to get the g e d  picture of the 
law. Alongside this, a b i  is often on technical subjects/iis, which again few, if 
any Member of Parliament or citizens at all are conversant with. The suggestion of 
this is that even if a Member of Parliament read the bill there is still the d t y  to 
understand the issues in a more comprehensive manner. 

During the hearings in Mwanza, the committee used the services of state attorney 
Jackson Bulashi and also on several occasions Hon. Nimrod Mkono, who is also a 



prominent lawyer, did offer services of clarifying some issue that came up during the 
hearings. It is useful to emphasii that expert testimony in the real sense of the word 
was lacking. The presence of a state attorney is by viitue of Rule 88 (8) of the 
National Assembly Standing Orders, which requires the Attorney General to be 
represented during a hearing of a government bid. In short, there was no expert 
testimony in the broad context of having an informed view independent of the 
parliamentary committee. 

SUMMARY OF THE DISCUSSIONS 

To be sure when the meeting began there were a number of issues raised which wae 
not commensurate with idea of public hearings. It should be noted that the Chair had 
taken time when opening the meeting to inform the the meaning of public 
hearing and more specifically on proposals on the 14 amendment to the constitution. 
Still, there were few people who continued to air views that had nothing to do with 
the purpose of the meeting. For example, one speaker stood up and said to the effect 
'4 am not going to give my views to this committee because there is no guarantee that 
you wil l  implement the suggestions I will offer. This happened with [Judge] Kisanga 
Commission". There was another speaker whose was more inkrested getting an 
answer from the committee on why Zanzibar was allowed to have a national ilag if it 
is part of the United Republic of Tanzania. He continuad to complain that this wuld 
not happen during Nyerere's time. What this suggests is that there was lack of 
knowledge on the concept of public hearings among some section of the public. 

However, it should quickly be added that once a little bit of civic education was 
provided, the meeting progressed well and the focus was centered on the propods 
with enlightening suggestions. The National Electoral Commission ref- should 
not concentrate at the top only because most of electoral problems occur at the local 
level. 

The increase in women repmentation is not helping the women in the d areas 
where the majority reside. This is intended to increase employment for leaders wives 
and sisters. I am therefore opposed to the pemntage increase. Amending the 
constitution should be the work of the citizens of this country and not Parliamemt. We 
should vote in a referendum whether we like the changes suggested by the 
government. This idea of establishing National Advisory Council comprising retired 
presidents is problematic. What will happen if a retired president is from the 
opposition party? The fact is that the president has too many advisers. 

Just as citizens must lmderstand the legislature in order to influence it, so must civil 
society groups. In countries with a limited history of legislative democrecy, civil 
society organizations tend to lack knowledge of legislative processes even though 
they may be well organized around a particular issue andlor at implementing 
prognuns to address their particular concerns. And yet, in legislative systems, civil 
society organimtions have a critical role to play whether in lobbying legislators for 
policy change or in representing the aspirations of their constituents at public 
hearings. 



There is no doubt that civic education is a critical factor in a political system. The aim 
of civic education is to inform the public about the structure, roles and functions of 
government, and citizen's rights and responsibities in a democratic nation. Broadly, 
civic education includes voter education, informing citizens about their broader 
democratic responsibities, their right and responsibilities to pdcipate in both local 
and national politics expressing their concerns through civic p u p s  and to legislative 
representatives and voicing their views about decisions that affect theii lives to local 
government officials. 

There is every reason to believe that there is a complete. lack of mderskmding of the 
role of the Member of Parliament. Constituents with some knowledge of or 
connections to the legislature most commonly assume that members of parliament can 
help them as individuals with direct assistance. Parliament should develop 
community education programmes, including schools and ternary institutions, and 
should develop a range of publications to publicize its structurrs, functions and 
processes. 

However, it was also noted that there is a mismatch between stakeholders and 
Members of Parliament in understanding the main objective of the public hearings on 
bills. For the members of parliament, the main purpose is to enhance peoples' 
participation in the law making process but not necessary to incorporate all of the 
stakeholders' recommendations into laws. For the stakeholders, public hearings on 
bills are not only tools for participation, but they expect that most of theii 
recommendations if not all will be incorporated into the bill. They regad public 
hearings as being not an end by themselves but a means to an end. This variance of 
e-ons between stakeholders and members of parliament sometimes has a 
propensity to result into conflicts and misunderstandings. 

4.3 ARUSEA CENTRE 

1. Introduction 
As part of the project on the institutionalization of the concept of public b r i o @  at 
the committee level, the wnsultancy team was assigned to observe a series of public 
hearings events that were held at various centers including Arusha, Zanzibar, Mwaaza 
and Mbeya. In h h a ,  these hearings were carried out by the Committee on the 
Constitution, Legal and Governance A f h h  chaired by Hon. Athumani Janguo (MI', 
CCM). Others in the team included Hon. Lamwai (MI', CCM), Mr. Mloka 
(Committee Clerk) and a lawyer from the Attomey General Office. About 40 people 
showed up for the public hearing event at Sheikh Amri Abeid Memorial Stadium. 

Availability of the Bill and other Documeats 
There were adequate copies of the bill and its sl~pplements. Copies of the bill were 
distributed on the very day of the public hearing meeting, making it rather di£ficult for 
the participants to grasp its content. 



The Medii 
The media was involved and parts of the proceedings were aired by television 
stations. However, there was hardly any attendance of the media staff on the second 
day of the public hearing event. 

Participanb and Andienee 
The number of people who attended the meeting was rather small bearing in mind that 
Arusha is a big city comprising of the educated, business people, farmers and 
academic institutions. About half of the participants were members of various CSOs 
situated in the region. A few were lawyers from the Legal and Human Rights Center 
in Arusha branch and the rest were teachers and business people. Very few introdwed 
themselves as peasants. In terms of gender balance, among the 40 participants, only 8 
were women. 
Two methods of invitations were used, namely, open invitations through public 
announcements as well as special invitations to selected p u p s  through formal letters. 
However, the invitations letters were sent to the intended stakeholders within a very 
short notice. 

Appropriateness of the Venne 
The meeting was held at Sheikh Amri Abeid Memorial Stadium located at the city 
center. In this case, the proximity of the venue to many streets of ANsha city made it 
easily accessible to many people. It was also spacious, clean and well- venthkd. 
Despite its proximity and physical space, the venue was highly ioaccessible to the 
disabled due to sharp/steep stairs. 
Proceedings of the hbl ic  Hearing Events 

The Chair 
The Chair demonshated a high level of competency in setting the agenda and 
handling the audience. Participants were periodically requested to refocus their 
discussions in relation to the bill on the table. He also seemed conversant with the 
content of the bid itself. However, there were some limitations. Some of the grolmd 
rules were not clearly established e.g. time limit. Also, at times, the Chair was 
defending some of the provisions of the bid rather than listening to people's views 
and suggestions. There were also some elements of partisanship d e m d  in the 
elaboration of certain issues. 

The Legal Expert 
Hon. Lamwai (MP), a profession lawyer, played a mle of a legal expert. While he did 
this job very well, parhmhip analysis of main issues dominated his testimony. 
The lawyer from the Attorney General office, though seated at the front table, did not 
have an opportunity to say anything. She was more of an observer than a legal expert. 
As a result, the participants lacked the legal analysis of alternative views. 

The Committee Clerk 
The Committee clerk was recording the proceedings, though his involvement with 
other logistics did somehow interfere with his work. There was no oppommity for the 
participants to hear the summary of their views as reconled by the Committee Clerk. 



Spe-cial Groups 
The disabled people requested for a special meeting with the Committee members so 
that they can present their views. The Chair accepted their request and scheduled to 
meet them after the completion of the public hearing meeting. 

3. Conclusion 
The public hearing event in Arusha was averagely successllly. Copies of the bill 
were adequately distributed. The Chair was able to establish the agenda and handle 
the audience. However, the preparation stage was done in a hurriedly and ad hoc 
manner. The media was not systematically involved throughout the event. Also, low 
level of attendance to this important meeting was another noticeable pmblem. Lastly, 
many of the participants asked questions rather than providing con~buiions and 
suggestions in relation to the bid. 
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Introduction 

The p d c e  of conducting public hearings on Fils is a recent phenomenon in Tanzania's 

politics. The first time a broad based public hearing was carried out was in 1999 when 

the bill requiring stem punishment for persons found guilty of sexual offences was being 

discussed by relevant committees of parliament. Since then, more bills and other policy 

matters have been discussed through a system that provided for an enlarged audiences. 

Several cases can be cited. They include the Land and V i  Land bill (1999), Public 

Service Negotiations Machinery bill, Occupational Safety and Health bii (2003), 

Procurement bill, the Office of Kadhi matter, the 14* Constitutional Amendment bill to 

mention only a few. 

The current practice of the public hearings however still faces some enomous 

challenges which hinder full realization of intended benefits. This manual is wri- in 

part, in order to respond to the bottlenecks in the current operationalization of public 

hearings at committee and constituency levels as conducted by the Tanzania Nationel 

Assembly. In another part, the manual is intended to guide the institutions and o f f i d s  as 

well as the general public on improved ways of organising and executing public hemhgs 

in TanZana Besides the Parliament, the guide provided by this manual can be applied to 

other forums where the soliciting of the views of the general public for onward decisions 

are called for. In yet another part, this manual will connibUte to the broader effbris at 

ra is i i  the public's awareness on their right to engage their leaders in dialogues regarding 

legislative, oversight and policy-making roles 

The idea and practice of public hearings on b i i  and policy matters need to be lmderstood 

in the context of the law making process in Tanzania Before b i i  are enacted into laws, 

several steps have to be undertaken. First, b i i  must be published in a government 

gazette; Second, b i i  are read for the first time in parliament and introduced either by the 

MP (in case of private bi) or by the Attorney General or mmster 
. . . Third, bills are 

reviewed by parliamentary committees which can solicit public input. F o e  b i b  are 

read for the second time when a respective committee presents its 6ndings on a bill to the 



National Assembly. Fifth, the National Assembly constitutes itself as a committee to 

discuss and adopt or amend the bill. S i  bids are read for the third time, presented, 

debated and passed by the National Assembly. Seventh, bids are sent to the Resident for 

his signature, and lastly, the respecfive Minister announces the date for the Act to come 

into operation. In tbis process, public hearings on bills are held after the f k t  reading after 

which relevant committees can gather people's views wncemiag the tabled bill. 
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PART 1: BASIC PRINCIPLES 

1. What i~ a Pllbtie Haring? 

I b e w a c e p t o f a b e s d n g i s d m v t d ~ t h e l e g a l ~ c t ~ p e r t i a t o a ~ a e  

provid#lwithtbeoppahmityto~tbcir~cmor~mana~edmatta 

suppoaedbyevidmm Basulonthestrmgtbof the&- anding ismade. I n k  

c a s e o f p u b l i c ~ m b i l l s , ~ * 1 t o t h t s u b j c c t m a m r a r c t b e ~ 1 l d a s t o b e  

d k A y  a&&d by the respective bills in various ways. 'lhcsc are invited to a h u m  at 

whicha billor a p o l i c y h i s t o b e ~ I n o r d a t o ~ t b e ~ d a s t o  
~ ~ p o s i t i m s a b o u t k b i l h , e r p a t r c m t h c ~ ~ m a t h r o f r b e b i l l r ~  

usrrallyinvitcdtogive t e s t i m o a i e s m i s s u * r r c ~ t o t b e b i U s d o r o & t ~  

s c u d 0 5  m duSoas that need to be wnsidaad 

T h a e a m t w o g m a a l f o r m s o f ~ c ~ : F o l m a l a n d i n f o m v l p u b I i c ~  

F o m L a l k a r h p a r e o f t m ~ w i t h i n t h c l e g i s l r d u n m ~ b e a d P g ~ o a m s a t  

w h i c h ~ ~ a c a d a n i c s o r ~ o ~ m a y b e i u v i t c d t o m s l a  

pn%mhWions on a well defined issue such as a bill. In mocrt cases, such public bx&s 

are organizad by legislatme JtatT. 

Onthtotbnbaed,infolmel-maybc-inavsrktydptacesdanya 

For example, town hall mcdngs may be o r g d d  in cmmnnnity a to SOW the 

penpcch of citiPnsona&cularirmrt. Inthe cac~ofTawmia, sllcbmetkgscm 

beorganizadinviUagecentas, hircdvrmues,mevea~moreapcnapaces,dc I n d a  

fann,~duals~beeslr+dtoprseattheirvicwstothepubtico~ 

Box1:PublfcHeuringsvs.W~RaIliu 
T i r m i s a b n d a * y t o ~ p u b I i c ~ w i & p v b l i c d i u ~ r p r ~  
oddiusd by politieiam. To some MPs. a public hearing 1s m g k d  with an open 
meeting b c h u ~ ~ n ~ o r ~ w i t h a n M P o t o t l w r o ~ t o c d r l i w  d 
eonrtitumcylanru. I 



2. Why h ithportant? 

Public htarings as a form of civic mgaganeat aim at infrgrating public input into the 

l ~ ~ ~ a n d p o l i c y - ~ ~ . I n d a c d . p u b l i c b e s d n g s o n b i l l s i r e r m ~  

pmess in the w d i n p  of a damaacy. In d n n d c  s o d e t i ~ ~ ,  ( i i  
Itgistatnaes) mutincly cod t ,  intmu, and exchqc vim md infoEation withthe 

publicsothatcitiPnsam~tbeitpdaa~~~mdpnnridetkirwgpat6~ 

~ ( ~ ~ ~ t h a t a f f c c t W l i v c s a n d l i v e l i h o o d s , F r o m ~  * * . g . s m d  

importrmt fimctiom to a public hearing can be ck&d 



A p n M i c h e P r i n g i u v o l v e s s c v a a I J t a l r e b o M c n ~ t h o a e t o b c ~ ~  

by thc pmposed bill or policy. It includes, civil society oqmndmn . . 
( C s ~ X  wbjoct 

and the public in general. The MPs md the legislatne staff in a cammitlk ae ibe 

conveocrs of a public hearing mnt at a ammiaee level. Cumdy in Tmzlllry there 

a r c a b o w 1 5 ~ ~ ~ ~ l b e y ~  F i d B a m o m i o  

~ P u b l i c A c c o l m t s , L o c a l A u t h a r i t y A c c o r m $ . h ~ ~ m d T n d c . S o c i a l  

S a v i c e s . D e f c a a m d ~ , A g t i a a e c m d ~ D e v e l o p m m t , W l h r r a l ~  

md En' I, Foreign Affairs, Soda W e h e  & Community l h d o p d ,  

Pt " ay Pdvilcgcs, Ethics and Powa. !!&a& Ecommk 

~ ~ L t g a l a n d P n b l i c ~ o n a n d S t a n d i n g O l d a s  



4. Special FcrtPnr of Publie Haringr on B i b  

Four rules rac regdcd as being basic for the public hearing proctss; tbe g m k s t  possiblt 

public input, l a d e d  public notice, a clear p p o d ,  ad a simple proecdmr. In d d i h ,  

As it will be &boded furtba below, t k c  arc s t d a d  prooedPres in auy goblic 

h&g. nkcsc include the following 

&I. SadrddProcrrlirru in Public Hearing 

& w v k A g a r c k r  

hviting&pertT&mny 

A.asshk~m 

-TcchnlquuGvidfnghpPoorcrlibrgr 

hcaTpwatingiqn@~mcsI)Jantithepublic 

> 



PART II: BASIC STEPS 

A s ~ a b o v e . ~ i s a n h o w t o ~ m t h c s t c p s m  orgmkbg rmdarcndisg 

apubickuiug.Inthapagts bclowwcareontliniagtbe~ s d o f h a t q ~ f o r t k  

pacpllratorVstagesofthehearingprocessfo~by cmothasetofstcpfortbachnl 

proce~ofdoingor~(ccuiingthchcsringpocas. Whikallthcstsuggestcdidcsr 

amount to caditiom far the succeJsful imp1 " ofapubl icbeadqkondam 

m we e by out c ( P ~ ~ ~  condihsofamaebrordsdof 

conditiaas fortbesucccssll' > ~ 5 o n o f a p P M i c ~ T b c y n ~  

b a r u r P e ~ r a q u i n t h c i m r o ~ o f ~ l a d o f 6 c i a l s b e y o n d t b w c o f t b e  

individual MPs a d  or tbs Coma&a secretlniQ 

stye 1: Repmtion for a PPbIic amring 
1. Undcntandingthe Agend.: 

AnAgcnda.especiellyas~t~toplblic~maps"tbcmatterdkghvsO~ 

discnsscd" This can bc ao issue fbr mutiny m in o v d g k  mk of padhun. t a a 

policy question to be decided on. In the case of public b h g s  m bills, tk. to be 

discuPsed me the relevant bills that are evcorually to be tabled before ~~t 

clmaxdaintolaw. 

~ ~ o f a p u b l i c ~ i s t b e s t # r i n s o f t h e ~ p n x x r r r L i l a m ~  

stCeriagmksdm1e,theladi~~~~and~~arpcdthattbeClrairmglluulpgpd 

~1esstsambasic~inthergeadaontheigouodsdarhicbsmScminitidatk. 

discwsion.@detheit audleadtkaudiepcetowads t b e o b j e d ~ o f t b e ~  

m. 

O n ~ i m i l ~ r ~ t h e p s "  j s t d f a a s i m p l y t b e h e i s ~ i o b  

d ~ ~ b r s i ~ ~ f t b e a g a d a ~ c n a b ~ ~ t h r m p m p a f y ~ t h e d e l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

w c l l a s & t b c ~ m t h c s t s a i n g o f t h e ~ p o a s n A ~ t b a t n  

complcbly out of touch with the basics of the agenda, may oot bc able to pmpaiy I%llow 

the d e l i i c m s  and may mbseqmtly impropedy mod the & h i o m .  



fi Thisisnottosuggc~tthattheChairpaslmsdthe 
- are turned into all knowing arpats on each topic tbey will have .to of6irirte m at every 

Y ~ m m t ~ , t h e y a r c Q c p a c t t d t o b c v e r s e d w i t h k c y ~ ~ ~ ~ b i l l , t h e  

elements ofthepolicymdtbedi&nat areaofan ovusighttaskdregwiUhmto 

engage in. 

Bars. iYdhbUbg*rb*ndoPnd- f o r . H ~ P m a m ;  

~ ~ g t h e ~ f n t k P r r p m r r t i o n o f t k H ~ t l r c r d a ~ ~ C k r f r m d  
S n r r i o n ~ & r / P a r I b n e n t a q y S c a r t a r i a t ~ :  

Poscrsion of cbammt(s) of the qgsnrh andaccoqnqbg 
notesfiom the inrtadion reqw&& for lihr bill, pole ale 
Prior fmniliariwtion with nkc contents of the abwmds dthe @ 
m~c~nnJrPrionwithwithsoracCofrrZMlon~ 
Prior Codtation with irgbnncd idvi&& (&jet q u k  w h  m) 
rhc sl&tancc of the ogndo 
~ s ~ ~ ~ l ~ o ~ ~ w i t h ~ c e l n c m b a J a n d ~ ~ m ~ N b f c d ~ ~  
e 



Conclurionof&eHiProcus 
(a) lFndng of the Hearing Proem 

D u e & * s # b m w m 4 ~  
@i?&m byiksem&&utodw 

@)--flinadj,edfi 
%LluhDOc- 

(c) Ava&bi@ of rite 
A-- 

cw-@fJ%- 

(e) Media Pnsence and ma 
ZnformPtion ooutlrr(s) 

a Sccond hb@dion ofthr Aud&a 
a n d a i l a r r w n m r ~ f l h e & ~  

a M N ~ b i k d u & m o r  
d - s f h  

Hcmslg 

Whfclrd jed~sIwvneed  
clgurts 
-&Pws) 

a Cb@ndmofp- sfthe - 
A w d t a a i W y d E T l p a r M  
w?lichd4waOgmu 
~ot i rcr i rgbnnorionOvrlets  

(Partas,  opinion^^ 
Bomdr. e t ~ )  

N o w o n  to the Media and other 



3. Inviting upf?rt testimony 

BiiPoGcyissu*laMatteafor~aQIltinytbasptpldbefaepblicforahedng 

pnw;csl f a l l u m l e r ~ o & j c c t ~ ~ s u b j o c t ~ c a n W m d a l b e r r r d m d  

Politic% CJmhtry, Food Schcc, dc. Like in any subject ma, due  will 

b c , w i t h i n t h c c o m m ~ , g o g o v a n m c a t ~  . . 
a s c c t o d W  ( D i d d .  

~ R e g i m , o r ~ ) ,  ~ ~ o r g r o ~ p s o f ~ w h o . r e ~ ~  

a n t b a i t i e s ~ 0 f ~ l e v d s o n t b e s u b j e d ~ l m d r r w h i & ~ l g r p d r f o r ~  

public hePring fall. 

' L b e g r r m a l p l M i c m b ~ h a n d . ~ y h a v a h r o d ~ o f . n d a ~ ~ a n t b c  

subjcctbdhethcm battbeircompctGncemitmaynotk&atdscpmtodetbn 

make well grounded cootnicm dming t& hcming. 



In a public hearing, the subjed cxpcatq paovide deeper and more imbte  ady& of thc 

i s s u t m d a d i s c a p s i o n , o & r a l t e m a t i v e ~ o s a n d t b c ~ o f c a c h o f t b e  

scemrios.Thesubjcctexpatdoesnotaadsbouldnotmakceny~anthc@ 

w h i c h t h c p n b l i c s h o d d a d o p t B ~ t b e ~ c a n a s L t h e ~ w h i c h o f t b e d  

hehasoffaedisthcmcetp~ietohimma. Stillthe~onwillrrmrinwithtbc 

individualargroupof~dualswhormattbcbearingfonm~ 

&Z S&&ctEkpe&s) andRqam%~ for a Hearhg Proam 
h the pcpmation for the H i  the role of he Choir andSwsh Rsaada is.. 

ZdmtjfL the subject Arm within which thc topfcajhr the hedng fd 

~ ~ y b l ~ u ~ . l p s r t r t o s u b n d t t h r i r ~ - ~ a n d f n m a p a t o i i a r r o f l J L c  
&me@) to be r i k w e d  to emble the public make mry r - M  aparirron 
of i I q i i n  



4. Involving the Mcdh and other hfor111di611 OmWs. 

Undu 2 (e) jant indication hes implicitly bem IDX& that media involvaaimt is critical 

f o r a ~ e x d a n o f a p u b l i c h e a d n g .  Intbismsnual w c t a b t h e ~ o f t h e  

m d i a t o m e a n f m n a l d i n f o r m a l ~ 0 1 1 a u t k t s t h r d 8 e ~ d a i g n e d t o  

~ n e w s t o t h e h g e r p l b l c . k r ~ c o m m ~ ~ a o d ~  t I ~ ~ ~ m a y  

i n c h d s t h e p u b ~ ~ ~ n i c m d i a o ~ m l e s s a o d l e a s t a d v a n c e d ~  d 

8 9 v i l l s g e a n d ~ ~ c t s d t i n g s ~ i n t b e f n h n e o n e c a n g p e d t h a t t h r e w i n b e  

both committee and coastiarcncy level hearings, thcsc infoIlnaton odds  my iDchde 

postsss in village centm which may dis tbe role arid support of ophiar~ m k s  md 

t a o k ~ ~ u d ~  c&c. 

~ y ~ , t h e l r r e o f m o d e m ~ d m l o c d t e l e v i s i o a ~ - i n  

distnnt~ctendtrade~is~&.Asdedeofaslmppcrswbg 

l o c a l * d t h c m o s q o e s a s w d l c u ~ s l d k n d i n g ~  #mrmoPnitybsscd 

~ d c . c r r c a ~ c d e r e i n  use.Regularvillagetovillrgcatoumtovi~ 

bw,mi~~BRrcgularsupavisoryb~byoistdct h1lolrgbscainprtaod.n 
o h  used to sad mail to individaals and cao psauly be aplaided fg em@l . 
~ ~ ~ l ~ s u c h a s ~ l m l ~ a s ~ u ~ l d ~  



Bm8 M ~ I . a n d ~ n f i c r H u u i a g ~  - 
h thcpcpmationfbr the Hearing, the rde of the Chalr andSt&m Rccada wfa 
includr the following tar&. 

Zdenrifyopportune~thepoteniandreltvrmtmcdia~ thu t t lwdbeda  
agmcicr for the invitaiion of ths public to the h u u l n g e  

h i t e t h c ~ o r g a m m ~ & ~ a a i n a t e ~ o n t k p d l i c  
hcrpins~tosbategic  popvlatfnconanftorioncmbu 

h i t c t h e ~ o ? g a m p r ~ & p ~ ~ t c a n d ~ a n  ~ i m ~  
h c m i n g m d r h e p a r t p u b I i c ~ g ~ o u t w m u .  

5. Invahrhy the Pablic and Civil society Orgntatiolvl 

A P u b l i c ~ i s d c s i ~ t o 9 o ~ t h e p l b ~ ~ ~ v i m a n s p e d t i c ~ T b e ~  

pdcipateasindividuds~tbcypr*lenttheir~dualviewpoinb 

B r d t k p u b l i c o f t c n l i v e i n ~ o n s . I n p I c a c a t ~   civil^^ . . 
r a a g e ~ p I i v a t e t o m O r C i n c h n i v t a a d m o l a o p m ~ ' I b e e c i n d p d e , ~  

and religious oxpk t i ons ,  political d professional, wumm id youth cto. 

S o m m e g b e f o r m a l i s e d w h i l e b t b e n m o y b s f u i d y l o o s s , ~ d ~  

p a m a a c n t l ~ p . W b s t i s i m p n r a P d t 0 a l l t b e s e ~ m d i n d n i m n L u t b . t  

thy&bavtsome~morviewtbyannttoexpresind~1a,a8lbjCEtOttbP 

eancanduringabtaringvmt 





S-2 Doing a Pnblic Haring 

1.Ddiniagfhe~da 

P u b l i c ~ a r e s p e c i a l  m a d i o g s c o n d n d e d b y P ~ y C r  - (a 

individual in tht cast of eonstitPeacy kvel h&ugs)bo gdm 

~ o n f m m t h e p u b l i c a n d a s s e s s p u b l i c o p i n i o n a s p r r t o f ~ p o l i c y  

erticulstion or ovagight role3 of the p d k  ' lbs,atpublichatbgcitbmsue 

a r c o l w g a d t o s p e a l r a n d ~ o a t h a ~ s u b j e o b l d d r e s s e d a t t h e h ~  



~ o t h a i m p o l C B n t ~ i s t o e Q p t p r o a d u c s f o r ~ c i t i P m d .  

~ v e s o f d v i l s m i a ~  . . d o t b a ~ l d c z s t o ~ t b e i r  

views. By and large. thuc arc many possible pmceduns that can be adopted For 

example, type of r m x u k  could begin by testifjing then pssrms 



relnessnting civil orgmhtions, followed by individuak A m t k  option d W o w  a 

first~~me.~savedo~,usingthe~msh&tifthaewrrsare~theantsala 

t h e p r o p a ~ o f t i m e , ~ ~ , r f i a e i s a e s d t o s p a i f y ~ t i m l i m i t ~ ~  

present tbdr view on a subject 

3.O?g.niring for the Meding 

T o b e s m e . t i m e s p Q l t ~ m ~ o f ~ c b c ~ ~ ~ ~ t b e  

moftbemaetingdfacili~atcthcpropadclivayofinEormntionbthsplblic.?be 

f o b w i s g a n ~ a m c i m p o a s a t ~ ~ ~ t o e o P l J i d a w h e n ~ a ~ ~  

m a t i n g F ~ w h a t k i n d o f ~ s p a c c i s ~ ? W & ~ a a a u g c E u t b e ~  

in~IIsthevante~'bleto1peopletRhosnintrrestedm~hsbolt 

it is oeoessary that all msmmb1e be msde to caauc that tk meeting qmc is 
accusibletoallpplewhoaminteraedinattdhg. 



4. opming the Haring 

ARathpublic hearingisalledtoorder,tbepablc~dbewcl~mtheheadPg 

end themrmkrsofthcCollrmitt#ho~thebeg.iagintrolfuctd. CbairaaMcmba 

onbehalfoftfaeCommittascUingtoaththiPareathandsbouldmrficanapCning 

~ o n i n f o ~ t h g a t h a h g ~ b a s i c e l ~ o f t h G i t c r n s m t h e @ T h i s  

c e n b t d o n e b y d t t L a ~ t h ? s b o f i M . l o u d m d i n t h G ~ s ~ ~ t h t  

b a s i c f a e $ o f t b e ~ f i x t b e ~ o f ~ p u b l i c . I n d d i t i a n ~ ~ t h c s b o r t  

t e x t o f t h ~ l l g e n d s a n d t b e ~ o f t h a o p o a c d ~ ~ ~ a p o l i o y , t h s m l e s &  

p r o o b a o r e t o b e f o h ~ b y t h e C o m m i m e a t t h c ~ s h o u l d ~ b e ~ f a t b t  

bcncfitoftbcpublic. S u c h m l a s h o u l d ~ ~ ~ t o t h e o r d a i n w k i &  

i n d i ~ a r ~ l d a s ~ b e c a l l c d d ~ a m o l m t o f t i m t t h a t e a c b ~ d  

be allocated to premt views. 

Bar4Givinguiausatahconjrg 

Z n b v d ~ ~ ~  younJf or ogmiadion 

KccpthcpnsclJclt ion~onthe 

a g d  

Use your time prudently 



Thecommitt#.isintacJtcdinlmowing aUtbe&ctsapopoardpiecc oflcgirlotiasla 

p o l i q m a y h a v e , s o i t k v i t a l t h a t o n c i s c l c a r a a d ~ m t b e ~ h ~  

most m e  provide writtca testimony. writtcn t e s t i m o n y a l s o ~ t M a o a w i n  

b e n c o ~ a n d ~ ~ @ * i n o t p n s m t w o u M b a v e t b c ~ 1 D r e a d  

those views. 

AninrportsntEBettobearinmindkthatmaldngaeontatbcCammatsecorbla 

os letocal lattentontokcyamea~oor~tlut ia .It is thaef iPnadvhbkrhrt  

one\rrsthcir i i m c ~ , b e ~ p n c i s e b e b e t o d D ~ s ) a ~ A t t a  

o n e s ~ a n , t h c C o m m i t t c c m m b a m r y a s L ~ o n s o r d i s c m r ~ ~ i n  
~ ~ s u b r m s s l o n  . . orinones ~ o n I f o z e i s  d k t o ~ r m t  

questienqw~sbouldnot fcelinitatdSme juatabollldpoiutouttbetdbe willpovide 

t h e ~ ~ o n a s s o c m a s i t i s ~ W e .  

h ~ ~ n t o a r o e p t i n g d t e s t i m a a y o f ~ t b e C o m m a t o e ~ n a y ~ ~ t o  

accept wdttm am ma^&. If the Committee fonstcs a l8rgc mrmba of i d v i d d s  

wishiDg to speak, it may annt to limit l l~ time for each spalpr's For 

example, limiting walls to 3-5 mirmtar camuqa prcscatas to k focmcd a d  

~-QdaUo~~marepeop1etotcstify.Obvio~,tbetheofofpeopled 

thdrproclivitytospeakwillLargcly~tbetimeEector.WbGnthsiktof~ 

kcxhanstsd,thcChaircsnasLifmyonercmaining~tobebeard,inthat~a~ 

time allows, these penms may be givm an oppodtdy to spsal. W h  a +on is 



btingmadt,it iSthtChair'sdutytostophimmafromQiftiagtoak~tbe~ 

T h i s w i l l h e l p k e c p ~ ~ o n f o c p s e d o n t b e i s s w b e f o r e t h c ~ a d  

pmcnttheprescatrrliommctiogtoo~hrnthcgathaing. 

6. Etiquette st a PPblic H e  

The public hearing process is m important part of the hm&iug, ovasight and policy 

~ p m c c s s . I t i s ~ ~ ~ ~ i m p o r r s a t d r a S w d l ~ a a a l t i o n t o o t h a s p s l l l u a  

be given regardcss of their vim. hdccd, one should not iodicatm ~~ with 

anyone's rcmadca Let cach speelvr be give0 respect whm one is ofFuing views 

G e n a a l l y , t k ~ ~ & d i v i d e d i n t o ~ ~ u : t b o s c ~ t h c i t a n i n ~  
a g e n r t s ~ a g a i m t i f a o d ~ ~ f o r n o r ~ i t  

W a h D l l t d ~ p u b l i c ~ i S c a P e n t i a l t o t h e ~ o f a ~ s o c i c r p ~  

p u b l i c ~ i s p g f o r m e d i n ~ o p e a r m d p l M i c ~ a n d t b g t h d t i z e n s b e ~  

a w a r r o f a n d ~ a n d l i s t e n t o t h e ~ ~ c ~ r m d ~ ~ l l ~ t h a t g o i n t O t b e ~  

of laws, policy and avasaeing of i m p l d t i o n  of programs. 

7. Cmcluding a Pnblic Hearing 

A public hearing is usually ova when all who wish to qmk bave bcca b e d  md 

~ e n a d d i n g w t h i n g a e w t o w l u d h a s ~ b ~  

b e a r i a g s b o u l d b e ~ b y ~ ~ p P b l i c f o r ~ ~ ~ b o f t r t h e i r  

views will be d d e r e d i n t h c  C o w s & -  md -01 b i n *  

National Assembly. 



PART IIk ENSURING SUCCESS OF A PUBLIC HEARMG 
h h t i o d  and Legal Fhmerrork 

A public hearing is an bthtion of gnat s igdhuw in tbe d "  for 
the successofsuchan ~ o n t h a e i s n a d f i u a ~ c s t n b l i s h c d ~ o n a l m d  

legal f o d o n  to support, baclc up aad lay down tbe brood ~NNIDLI m b  EOP ib 

~on.Tbronghvari~ussludies(commisbonedbySUNY/BC),ithrbsmfoondolrt 

~ 8 m c n r g t b e m a j o r l i m a a t i o n s f o r t b e ~ i m d f u l l f l ~ ~ o f t b e p l M i c  

~ s y s t a n & t o t b t  weaL~imdleg8lbaPis thatbmtosqpport i t s  

~ o n . I n r e ~ ~ ~ ~ n o f t h i g b J o w a r e ~ ~ L e y . s p e d s o f t b t ~ d  

~ t n t i o n a l ~ r c q u i m i f o l t b e s m o o t h o p c r a t i o n o f p l b l i c ~  

&& XrurihrdbnorondLrgaI~rk 

Tlu kgirlalm necdr to dcvclop, a ahsent public haahga pogrmnnv 

 in&^@ o&ectiues, kt?y odors, ruponsibilh d t i m c l i n u .  l k e  tmkshodd 

b c a r r i g n r d t o a ~ t m i t ~ w i t h t h d ~ 4 ~ ~  

the odiwes ofpublic hwrinhcraings. 

F o r t i m e ~ m d ~ 3 , n l w c s f b U l r t o p a r I ~ a n d t o ~ ~  

t k r c i r n c a d ~ e ~ o o ~ k l w c a r t h e ~ ~ < i o r r m w n l  

~ i n t h c H ~ l ~ ~ e ( t h r P r i n r c M b d r r c r Z ~ ) , ~ A l t a n c y ~ ~  

the Gavarmcnr Printer, andthe N a t i o n o l ~ ~ .  

Par- ,vmc&lg Rulcc need to provide fbr orpridt d d c m 4  

p o v l r l m u t h o t ~ i t ~ f b r  ~ ~ ~ t o h o l d p U b I & ~  

~ b o n J c d i o n o f b i l L s ~ ~ i s h ~ ~ i ~ b c d D n c i n & t o ~  

~ C O ~ f i o m ~ g r m t d p I M f c .  . ~ e ~ g w r n r m c n t c r n d n h c i ~ g i r ~ s h o v l d u r o b ~ t ~ m d ~ ~  

politid will towma3 the system ~fpublicircmlngs. 



-1. GuiWma for E .  Quest%= 

Ahvqysrcprcrreachpuutinnsotkmriramrdiarcckmuswhatpuhowbcmaskd 

& f b p c y m c m u w ~ , ~ o m ~ t o ~ m t h r q u u t i a n y y 4 y m ~ ~ h  

quufiollor~kfbroclmyication 

W o i t f b r t h e q r w t i o n c r r o j h i s h ~ t h C O b + r e ) ~ y ~ ) 1 0 ~ ~ ~  

g o q u c c t i o n i r a s M ~ t h e l a a S a n d i t w i l l ~ o n ~ . q g y y r j t  
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1 Trafficking con simply mean carrying out any kind of illegal tmde. 

The United Notions Protocol to  P m t ,  Suppress and Rnish 

I Trafficking in Persons (2000) Article 2 defines human tmff icking t o  
mean: - 

) The Protocol defined exploitation further t o  include the exploitation 
or prostitution of others or other forms of sexual exploitation, 

1 forced labor or services. slavery or practices similar to  s h w y ,  

I 
servitude or the removal of organs. 

Also these definitions do not necessarily require that a trafficking 
1 victim be physically transported from one place t o  mother. They 

I plainly apply t o  the recruitment, harboring, provision or obtaining of 
persons f o r  the enumerated purposes. 

I hpr lo f8  



CAUSES OF HUMAN lRAFICKIN6 

As far as trafficking in persons is concerned, i ts causes have been 
linked to  a variety of different reasons, these being complex and 
often reinforcing each other. 

I n  most cases human trafficking is associated with, amongst other 
things; poverty, lack of employment opportunities, violence 
women and children, weak social and economic structures, government 
corruption, political instability, armed conflict or the attraction of 
perceived higher standards of living etc. Here the employer or 
sexual exploiter of the victims constitute the demand group while 
the victim themselves are defined as the supply. 

The traffickers effectively become an employment agent whereas 
the victims of trafficking (usually children) work in prostitution, 
domestic servitude and or in commercial enterprises. The child 
remains unschooled and untrained and worse still, she/he is separated 
from their family and community. 

Trafficking on the other hand is also driven by the sex industry and 
the growing demand for exploitable labor. Sex tourism and child 
pornography are now worldwide industries facilitated by 
sophisticated technologies like the Internet etc. 

TRAFFICKIN6 IN PERSONS AS A HUMAN WWTS VIOURON 

Generally, trafficking in person violates fundamental human rights. 
These being universally recognized as the right to  life, liberty and to  



a larger extent, freedom from all forms of slavery. Children 
trafficked lose their basic rights. They need t o  grow up in a 
protective environment and t o  have safeguarded their right to live 
free from sexual abuse and exploitation. Today, the loss of family 
members especially as a result of the HIV/AIDS pandemic and the 
impact it is having on society, severely reduces the level of 
community support available which makes trafficking possible. 

HUMAN TRAFFICKIM IN TANZANIA 

Tanzania is a country o f  origin, destination and transit for women 
trafficked f o r  the sex trade. 

Tanzania is said to be a source f o r  children and women in trafficking 
specifically f o r  the purpose of sexual exploitation and f o r d  labor. 
Girls are mainly trafficked internally within Tanzania for forced 
domestic servitude and also to some extent for sexual exploitation - 
prostitution. Most o f  these girls are below 18 years of oge. The 
mqjority of these younger girls are from Regions/places like Iringa, 
Tanga, Oodoma and Singida t o  name a few. 

According to the Fourth Annual Trafficking in Person Report 
produced in June 2004 by the 6overnnrent of the United States o f  
America, Tanzanian girls are trafficked for sexual exploitation 
abroad. The destination countries include the Middle East, Europe 
and South Africa. The Report went on to say that Tanzania also acts 
as a destination point for women and children trafficked for forced 
c~gricultural labor and forced prostitution before being transported 
t o  the Democratic Republic of Congo, Kenya, India and Burundi. As a 
transit country, people are trafficked from South and East Asia and 



the Middle East through Tanzania to  Europe where they are used in 
the sex trade. 

The 6overnment of Tanzania does not fully comply with the minimum 
standards for  the elimination of trafficking though it is said t o  being 
to  try t o  make significant efforts to  curb the situation. However in 
TAMWA's view there have been no tangible increased efforts so fa r  
shown by the 6overnment in combating trafficking in persons in 
Tanzania. 

i 
Even though the Beijing Platform for  Action and other intumrtioml 
legal instruments call on 6overnments to  consider ratifying relevant 
International instruments that make human trafficking illegal as dl 
as t o  strengthen domestic legislation against trafficking, Tanzania 
has done very little. The country has signed, but is yet t o  rat i fy or 
domesticate the 'ProtOCd t o  Ruwnt, Su~~rcss  & Rnish 
Trafficking In Persons (thc Pokumo Pt.ot#:ol)" the document is a 
key anti-traf f icking policy source. 

PROSECUTION. PROTECIZON AND PREENTION OF 
TRAFFICKING CASES IN TANZANIA 

Tanzania law criticizes trafficking in person for sexual purposes but 
the country lacks a comprehensive anti-trafficking law which 
addresses trafficking fo r  the purposes of forced labor though it is 
prohibited by the Constitution. 

As a result we have witnessed a great number of children from rum1 
areas coming to  towns to  look fo r  jobs and other opportunities. Most 
of these children are deceived that they are going t o  get good jobs, 



to  be taken to schools or just joining the traffickers family but in 
practice they become servants with no or very l i t t le salaries. 

These examples are found in domestic service industry, bars and 
hotels, plantations, mining operations, fishing and brothels. 

The survey conducted by TAMWA in 2000 showed that house girls 
aged from 12 and above were being over worked in homes and other 
industries with very l i t t le payment and without any tenu or 
conditions of  employment to  protect their rights. 

During the period of 5 years i.e. from 2000 t o  2004, TAMWA 
rescued 23 house girls and provide them with their fans and 
escorted them back to  their homes. 

Many girls and other domestic workers have also reported cases of  
abuse and non payment o f  their promised salaries. 

I n  addition t o  having t o  undertake long and often hard work, 
domestic workers are also subjected to  sexual abuse, battery and 
physical violence and denial of other necessities like food, shdter, 
medication and annual leave. 

The Sexual Offences Special Provision Act 1998, Section 139(A) 
provides:- 

(I) Any person who- 
(a) engap in the acts o f  buyq, sdliq, or bwteriny of  any 

person or for any other considzmtibtr 
(6) for the purpose of  promotig, facilitatig or indkihg the 

buy& or sellig or barteriq or the pkrcment in 



adqptim rir any person for money or for amy other 
considemtion- 

I) arnvrge for, or assists a child to M e 1  within or outs& the 
United Republic; without the consent of his plvwrt or ibwfu/ 
gtmrdian , or 

II) Obtains an affiabvit of consent from a m t  nwm for 
money or for m y  other considemthn, for the adoptim of cnborn 
child o f  that w o r n :  or 

m) Recnrit a woman or couples to hwr child- or 
I I / )  being a person concerned with the mgi3tmtim of 

hwing& permits the falsificatlbn of q b+th record or 
mgister; or 

V Ehpps in prvcuring children from hospitd, s h a m  for 
women, clinic, nurseries dby care centre or other child cran 
ihdiiutions or welfare centers for money or othtr 
considemttlb or procures a child for a child for adoptim frram amy 
such illstitution or centre, by intimidaiion of the mother or tmy 
other person, 

M) Imperso&es the mother or assist in the ihpswmtt-OH* 
commits the offence of troffickig and 13 IMtk m 
conviction to hnprisonment for term not I than hmiy 
years and not exceeding thi* years and a fim of mt ks 
than one hmdred tho~~cvM' shillihgs or to  both the fim and 
imp~&onment and shall lir addition be onlend to pay 
compensatim of an amount to  be &termined by the court., to 
the person in respect o f  whom the offence ms commitfed 



The hvernment does not provide protection services for  trafficking 
victims although it supports the work of Non bovernmental 
Organizations. 

I n  2001 the kvernment o f  the United Republic o f  Tanzania through 
the Ministry of Labor founded the so called 'T#iW@ W m  

but SO far it has done very l i t t le and is therefore c o n s i d d  
to  be inactive. 

I n  2003 Tanzania created a 'Children's Welfare D e N  at the Police 
Headquarters aimed at serving as a place for  trafficking cases t o  be 
reported. I t  was also intended to  be a place where trafficked 
children can go f o r  help as well as liaison with and referral t o  local 
N60s. 

According t o  the June 2004 Trafficking I n  Person Report by the US 
bovernment, the Police Officers often collude with bar owners a d  
other persons involved in commercial sexual exploitation. They are 
reportedly also engaging in questionable practices involving children 
and accepting bribes so as to  ignore instances of  trafficking which of  
course makes the fight against trafficking even more difficult. 

Local hvernment in Tanzania in collaboration with the International 
Labor Organization (ILO) runs a programme called the T i  Bound 
Child Labor Rogrammc" at the Village and Ward levels. The Child 
Labor Council is charged with reporting trafficking mes. However 
regrettably, no information is available as regards to  the specific 
work o f  that Council. 
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1 WAY FORWARD 

I The kvernment should increase and improve the efforts and 
mechanisms in place for  investigating and prosecuting those found t o  

I be involved in trafficking cases. This should also go hand in had  with 
the provision o f  specialist training to  Law enforcement ageats about 

1 trafficking. That training should include Police Officers, Magistrates, 
and Community Leaders fo r  example Local kvernment Officials, 

I Village and Ward Executive Officers and Ten Cell Leaders as they 

I are the persons responsible a t  the grass root levels. 

I 
By: B. Kinyqje & M. Nywuka 

From-Tanzania Media Women's Association (TAMWA) 6 
Tanzania Crisis Centre respectively 
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KEY THEMES: 

To promote awareness 
legislators and to inc 

To organise regular meetings with CSOs on issues of concern 
the proceedings in Parliament, 

To provide dialogue forums within CSO groups to 
views on various policy issues. 

To collaborate with the 
Parliament, 

The CPLO is a strategic p influence the legislative 
and policy making process, 

The CPLO was specifical and with a CSO mandate 
to track the progress of he CSUs timely advocacy 
interventions. 

Parliament through the presentation of Munoranda into 

he Speaker (although the current Standing Ordus would be very 
and petitions have to be routed through an MP), 

formation sharing through the development, production and circulation of  the 
Parliamentary Monthly Bulletin (a newsletter on CSO/ Parliamentary advocacy 
interventions). To be discussed further with the N60 Council, 
Bills Analysis Boards comprising of lawyers and members of CSOs, who meet 
regularly to analysc bills before Parliament. The Analysis Board incorporates 



experts from relevant CSOs to analyse bills as and whem the need arises. These 
types of organs already exist within the NPF network. 

KEY A-S FOR THE CPLO: 

- the CPLO needs to attend Parliamentary Sessions and Co 
whenever there is an issue before Parliament that is 
CSOs, 

Editor of the Hansard, and the Office of the CI 
Committee Clerks, the Department of Libra 

IN'TENbEb A C H I N W E N T S / O U W U T S  OF 

* the number of CSOs 
process increases, 
a marked increase in the public's awar 
impact of the Mont public dialogues and the mcdii 
programmes, 

* CSOs succeed in inf king contributions to  a number of bills 
through the Committee 

CHAUEN6ES: 

: A &or challenge maybe that of consensus building among the 
to  contentious issues arising from the Bills. Negotiations need to 

in attendance as an observer but also as a Parliamentary expert 
upon the most appropriate strategy to use when ugoging 

e Parliamentary perspective. 

2. Fundihg of activiiie: Sometimes unanticipated advocacy issues come up for  the CSOs 
a d  the advocacy activities fall outside the predetermined budget plans. The CSOs 
them have to  fundraise to  meet these expenses. 



3. Mobilisihg the Members of Poriiomcnt: It is sometimes difficult to  mobilise MP's to  
attend advocacy initiatives. I t  sometimes helps to  involve the Ckrk to  Parliament to  
issue out the invitations to all such events. 

4. Political Climte: Sometimes issues which CSOs want to  raise may 
the climate is charged for example around elections or corruptio 
to  be aware of such 
is a Member of  Parliament elected by the ruling party to 
could be exploited by the CPLO 4 CSOs as an ally and bui 
her. 

SUNY/TANZANIA 
MARCH 2005 
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SUMMARY OF OBSERVATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
FOR THE WAY WRWARD 

1. Parliamentary Rocedure and the functioning of Committees: 

(a) Commitbees and Procedure 
Presentations from the representatives of the House of Commons and their caunterpart in 
Tanzania took place accordingly. Discussions followed immediately with partidpants noting the 
very elaborate bicameral system of the United Kingdom (UK) w h i i  carry a lot of cornpkxith. 
This model may be so much complicated when looked at from the outside. The reason behind 
may be due to many years it has been in operation hence the numerous charges and p d i i n g  it 
has undergone over the centuries. 

The United Kingdom has two Houses- the House of Lords and the House of Commons. The Lords 
are appointed by the Crown and the members of House of Commons are elecbed by the people 
through demoaatically held elections. The Lords form the Senate which is an advisory as well as 
a legislative arm of Parliament in the United Kingdom. Together with the House of Commons 
they debate on the bills which come before the Houses and finally give their final wdiit on them. 
However in order for the Houses in the UK to perform their work e x p e d i i  a w y  vibant 
Committee System exists. 

Select Committees exist in both Houses. In  most cases these ComrnaRtees are sessional but o w  
the years they do change as they become more or less permanent with only a few new members 
coming in. Select or ad hoc Committees are formed when the necessity a m  and they are 
charged with specific duties. Chairpersons are selected by the Committee of Selecbjon with their 
members holding their positions say for a period of three ~ ~ o n s  after w h i i  they will be 
supposed to resign. As there are similar committees in the House of Commons care is taken that 
there is not duplication. 

However as for the Select Committees in the House of Lords they have the power to adjourn and 
meet without leave, send for evidence, confer with Committees in the House of Commons, co-opt 
members and specialists. Select Committee in the House of Commons in most cases deal with the 
purpose of sautinizing government departments and their follow-up, public scpendiire and 
administration, practice and procedure of the House and or domestic issues. As with Standing 
Comrn.ttees their structure reflects the membership in the House of Commons and the 
chairperson is normally appointed by the Speaker. Quorum is normally, one third ('I3) and 
membership between 16 - 50. They come into dstellce whenever there is a bill to be d i i  
or any other parliamentary business after which they will cease. Other Committees which are 
particular in nature are the Grand Committees - Scottish Grand Commitlee, Wekh Grand 
Committee and Northern Ireland Grand Committee. They are spedfic in nature and in no way do 
they mix business with other Committees. 

As for Tanzania the Parliament is unicameral. There is the president as the sovereign and the 
National Assembly (members of parliament) on the other. As in the UK the whok House cannot 
carry out its business efficiently while remaining as one House. There are several types of 
Committees namely Committees of the W e  House, Select Committees, Standing Committees 
and Task Forces. Committees of the W e  House normally deals with mattes of vital importance 
e.g. passing bills, budgets, ratifying treaties etc. Select Committees are formed after a motion 

1 



has been moved and will deal with specific matters only. Standing Committees assirnibbe those in 
the UK although they may mix up their functions. They are charged with government follow up 
and keep an eye on public expenditure. Likewise when there is a bill or treaty to be ratified by 
the House the Speaker will direct one of the Standing Committees to debate upon it after w h i i  it 
will report to the House in the second reading. Task forces in the Parliament of Tanzania are 
normally appointed by the Speaker after a motion has been raised in the House. After completing 
its work the Task Force will report to the Speaker and its upon the Speaker to decide when to 
inform the House on such a report. 

PROCEDURE: 

We have already mentioned the basic functions of parliament. They indude government follow 
up and adminisbation, lawmaking and ratification of international treatks, empowering the 
govemment by approving the budget as well as imposing fiscal measures, and approving the 
annual plan as well as authorizing the revenues and expenditures of each government min-kby. 
The functions of the parliament in the United Kingdom as well as in Tanzania are similar. The 
Lords, members of the House of Commons and the members of parliament achieve their 
objectives of representation, lawmaking and oversight in:- 

Questions - Written or oral questions may be asked by these representatives. The answers are 
supposed to provide information as well as quenching the curiosity of the eklmate whkh in 
most cases is not well informed on the performance of its government whether at d i i c w n t y  
or national level. Both in the UK and in Tanzania there are answers to both questions - written or 
oral. A written question will receive a written answer and an oral question will likewise receive an 
oral answer. The only noted d i f f e m  between the two countries is that in the UK them is 
specifically a Prime Minister's Question Time which is typically oral and may relate to any issue in 
the country. In Tanzania Questions to the Government are normally mitben and the oral 
questions are particularly a continuation of the written questions, othemise the ml qwstions will 
be considered inadequate and will be  led out on a point of order. 

Bills - will either be govemment or private bills. In  both countries they will pass through three 
readings - first, second and third readings. As for the UK there are five major stages whidr a 
public bill will go through - first reading, second reading, Committee, Report, Third reading and 
passing of the bill. As for Tanzania the bill will go through the first reading, Committee and 
Report, Second reading and finally Third reading. The Speaker in Tanzania using the Sanding 
Rules may even direct a certain bill to a Standing Committee before it goes into the House for the 
first reading. However this is rather an exception as most bills are directed to Sanding 
Committees after the first reading. Othetwise the committees will debate on the bills and awne 
up with the report to the House immediately before the debate and second reading. Unless 
othenvise the bills may be read for the third time the same day and said thtwgh. 

Budgets - Government in the two countries will normally discuss the government as well as 
ministerial budgets and pass them through. There are not major intrigues between Parliament 
and the Government in passing the budgets. Be it that there are a lot of qwsb;ons from the floor 
to the Government during the Budget Session is nothing more that the expression by the MPs 
that they would like to know more on certain issues hence the qwstioning. Otherwise the 
govemment in the waiting would very much like to takeover while the govemment of the day 



would like to prove that it is the only capable government in power and not any ather 
government can perform so meticulously. 

As for now and having noted what is taking place in the UK as well as in Taruanb and having 
noted too the observations by the seminar participants would recommend the following, that:- 

(a) Tanzania despite her different background should endeavour to learn more from the 
parliamentary system in the United Kingdom, 

(b) The unicameral system in Tanzania is just as good as any other system elsewhere, 
(c) The Parliamentary Committee Structure in Tanzania needs to be worked upon even 

more thoroughly. We undersland that the present Committee StNcture has 
metamorphosed a number of times from what it used to be but it is the feeling of 
many that further changes could improve such a sbucture and sam the 
achievement of institutional objectiws. Each Committee would for instam be 
created depending on the needs. The needs definitely will d i i  the type and 
qualification of the members and the two combined will of course come up with the 
minimum and maximum days for which Committee work is to be completed. 
However the appointing authority on the Part of Tanzania will have done a fmrour to 
these comm.ktees if the appointment of the members were to reflect MPs Party 
representation in the House, Committee needs per se, members and 
professionalism and lastly a maximum number of days for which ammittee work 
needs to be completed. Furthermore the maximum number of days for which a 
member would stay in a particular Standing Committee should always be stated. 
This method will do away with certain MPs staying too long in other Committees the 
result of which will be that such members will have very l i i  time in other Standing 
Committees during their parliamentary period. 

I n  as far as the bills are concerned it has been noted that the bills dl out of the mill quite late. 
In  view of this the Office of the Clerk of the National Assembly which is naw currently chaqed 
with sending the bills to the MPs hardly has sufficient time to expedite the job. Similatiy the M k  
have very l i i e  time to read the bills before they go for the first reading. Likewbe the general 
public has not have had any time to recereceNe/read the bill before it is presented in the Hwse. We 
need much more time for the bills. Hence the much needed public hearing on the bilk cannot be 
achieved if the situation remains the same. The Committee Clerk may neither become of better 
use. 

The Committee aerk who is supposedly to be a proksbnal assistant to the Chairperson may be 
not so much the right person for the right job. Like the members the Committee Clerk should 
have some background or relevant experience with the Committee to which hefshe is a seaetaly 
and should be assisted by someone for the adminisbatiw duties. Finally the Committee Clerk and 
their counterparts in the research department should share with their fellows in other 
parliaments and on other occasions in parliaments of the developed world. Otherwise where 
possible professionals and other consultants should be hired for Committee business. There is 
not a way we can shy away from them. We anticipate that with these changes procedure and 
committee practice in the parliament of Tanzania will change comiderably. 



In  the United Kingdom the research department and the library are quite advanced. The only 
similarity between say the UK and Tanzania on research is that the type of research c a m  out in 
the two parliaments is the same. It is not the typically College/University type of research with 
populations, samples, questionnaires, controls, data and economebic tools of analysis. What 
members of parliament need is data (already processed) and other information. It is information 
required by the generalist. 

The UK style is qumk advanced on this in that they have already predetermined what the MP5 will 
require and prepare such information before hand. If not then they have already set up 
themselves to cater for such needs by recruiting and employing the necessary personnel, have 
acquired the necessary working tools, have set up working standards and have nrltiMted a 
culture of bust between the CommitteeIResearch Qerks with the members of parliament As 
Tanzania's experiment to establish a research geared secretariat over a long time has not bared 
good fruits and we would like to advice that in order for the MPs to enjoy good research serviaes 
from the Office of the Clerk of the National Assembly then:- 

(a) A fully fledged research department should be e s t a b l i i ,  
(b) The research department should have the necessary personnel and be 

equipped with the required gadgets so as to perform their duties efRdmUy, 
(c) Funding of the Research department should be equally irnporlant as to the 

other activities of the Office of Parliament short of w h i i  it will be rendered 
less competent, 

(d) Formal standards of performances including request form formats, emevaluation 
terms, committeelresearch reports and papers should be established. The 
UK among others could set an example for Tanzania. 

(e) Currently the research and Committee clerks should work bDgether as an 
efficient way of using resources. There is not any benefit of shunning away 
from this as not even the MP, OfAce or the individual will benefk Definitely 
there is every reason to congrahrlate whoever scores high on the scoreboard. 

(f) A culture of bust between the MPs and the employees of the ORice of the 
Clerk of the National Assembly should be allowed to grow and permeate 
through the veins of all of them. 

It is from such a culture that success is inevitable. 



OUTCOME OF THE DISCUSSIONS ON THE 
VARIOUS TOPICS 

TOPIC: PARUAMEMARY PRACnCE AND PROCEDURE 

PRESENTERS: Ms. Jacqy Sharpe (House of Commons) 

DISCUSSION: Experiences and Practices shared between the 
Two Houses regarding Committee Systems 

1. Accers of Committee Reportr by Press and Public: 
In the House of Commons, Committee reports may be made available to the Gavemment 
Departments, The Public and then MPs before presentation to the House. 

In Tanzanian context, Committee reports must first be laid on the table but be- then it 
is treated as confidential. 

2. Staff of CommitWx 

In the House of Commons, a Committee is serviced by a Committee aerk, On-balning 
Clerk, and Committee specialist (on two years conttxt), Committee Assistant, Committee 
SpedalisVAdvisor (who serves in adhoc basis during inquiry session), Commitbee Seaetary 
and a press officer. 

Because of the above not much consideration is given to profeaioMlism when assigning 
Clerks to Committees. What matters is knowledge on Practice and Rocedure, 
Administrative and writing skills; Specialists assist in all technical and pmdessioMl matters. 
In Tanzania as of now a Committee is served by one Committee Clerk who is expec&d to 
offer both professional and adminisbative se~ces  to the Committee. 

3. Government response to Committee Re- 
In  the House of Commons, the Govemment/releMnt depadment is given two months to 
reply. In  the unlikely event of delay the Liaison Committee has to be amtackd. 

In Tanzanian context there is no fixed time for presentation of Committee reporb. 
However Ministers tespond on the spot or ask for more time to research. 

4. Presentation of Committees Reportr in The House of Commons 
In the House of Commons Committee may present report anytime and seek debabe on the 
reports. 

In  Tanzania presentation of CommeWes reports is subject to Speaker's authornation. 

5. Party Caucuses influence in Committee Work 



In the House of Commons party caucuses do not influence deliberations in Commitbees. 
Members are free to delibemte on matters and are not obliged to report to their whips. 

In Tanzania Members also discuss issues in Committees free from strict party dipline, 
which is usually observed in the plenary. 
Convening of Committee Meetings: 

In  Tanzania Committee Meetings are convened by the Hon. Speaker or Committee 
Chairperson after the Hon. Speaker's approval. 
In the House of Commons, normally a Senior member of the Committee or the Chi- 
convenes the first Committee Meetings. Thereafter Members decide whenever they want 
to meet. 

Budget for Duties of Committees 

In  the House of Commons, the budget of the Committees is independent of the 
Government In  case of a trip abroad, the proposed budget has to be presented to the 
Liaison Committee together with reasons for the trip. 

In Tanzania the budget having been approved by the Parliamentary Service Commission is 
presented to the House by the Prime Minister for approval. Committees meet in Dodoma 
or Dar es Salaam for 60 days a year. 

Salecbion of Members to Committees 

In Tanzania the Hon. Speaker appoints members to various Committees taking into 
account their preferences, academic qualifications, gender, party presentation ett 

In the House of Commons the appointment is a prerogative of the Select Commitbee. 

Impartialii of Parliamanta y Staff 
Impartiality of Parliamentary staff is observed in both houses. 
Rejection of Government Motion by Commitbaes 
In both Houses, Committees can't reject a Motion or a Bill; instead, they table their reports 
to the House with suggested amendments etc. 

Relationship between MPs and staff and attitude of the Public m r d o  the MPa 

In  the House of Commons, MPs treat staff of Parliament with trust and confidence. Believe 
them to be neutral and professionals. 

Attitude of the Public dim. They don't habe much W~ on the Parliament as 
an Institution but they have great trust over their individual MPs. 

In Tanzania, MPs relationship with staff d i i  from one MP to another. Others regard 
staff especially ComrnmRtee Clerks with respect as professio~ls and others regard them 
merely as clerical staff. 
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The Public attitude is similar to UK. 

Private Members Bills: 

I n  the House of Commons, many (Private Members Bills) are intmduced (about loo), but 
few pass through all the stages from I* Reading through to Acts of Law (about 5 - 6). 

In  Tanzania, the Standing Orders allow but few are introduced. 

Speaker's paparticipation in Politics: 

In  the House of Commons, a Speaker comes from a Political Party but once elected into 
the position, heishe has to resign from the Party and avoid partiapating into any P o l i l  
gatherings to avoid suspicions of being Politically biased. 

In  Tanzania, it's different; The Speaker is nominated by the Party. There is no 
requirement for the Speaker to resign from histher Political Patty. 

Recruitment of !Staff into Padiamenta y Service 

There is a Commission in the House of Commons that deals with the reauibnent of staff 
into Parliamentary service. Applicants pass several stages before they are regarded as 
successful; these stages include: written examinations, group works and oral inberviews. 

In  Tanzania, Parliamentary Service Commission deals with the reauibnent of SIaR into 
Parliamentary Service. Several stages such as written examinations and oral intenriw are 
involved here. 

Formation of the Commission: 

The stages involved are both the same (In House of Commons and In the parliament of 
Tanzania). Speakers chair the Commissions in these two Houses  and Membership indudes 
Leader of Government Business in the House and Back Benchers. 

Isrue of Opposibion Mernkm to Chair Public Aceou- Committee (PAC) 
- I n  the House of Commons: 
- I n  Tanzania: Standing Orders require the same. 

Onentabion of New MPI on Commithe Operationo: 

This is done in both (Jhe House of Commons and Tanzania) 
Que: Who conducts the orientation? 

- I n  the House of Commons: 
- I n  Tanzania: Committee Clerks, Senior Officers of the National Assembly and evm 

professionals from outside. 



18. Preparations of Committee Reports 

19. Time allocated for Committees to scrutinize the Bills. 

20. Adequacy of funds for Commit& work 

1.1. Hiring of hafersionals and Specialii to assist Commitbass: 

- Participants underscored the need for committees to indude professioMls and 
specialists to assist Committees when dealing with Technical mattes as is armnUy 
done in the House of Commons. 

1.2. Allotment of Committee Clerks to Cornmittem6 

- Participants mmrnend that Committees be allowed to hire where 
practical necessary 

- Committee Clerks should be attached to various Cornmiittees taking into 
consideration .... background. 

- There should be other Committees Adminisbatbe Support to assist Committee 
Clerks. 

- Tmining and Attachment Programs should be regularly conducted to enhance their 
professionalism. 

- There should be explicit job description for each Commitbee aerk to mrdd overbps. 

- Committee Clerk should be equipped with requisite fadlies such as Lapbops at the 
Parliament for use by Comm*ttee Clerks 



TOPIC: RESEARCH METHODOLOGIES AND PRESENTATION 
SlalLS 

PRESENTERS: Mr. Rob Clements (House of Commons) 
Mr. Basil Mtei (Parliament of Tanzania) 

DISCUSSION: Experiences and Practices shared between the 
Two Houses regarding Committee Systems 

ISSUES DISCUSSED: 

1. Meaning of re!search/the concept of research 

The two presenters discussed the concept of research and cofmrred that in 
parliamentary context research is the search for data and infwmation to meet 
Member needs. 

A range of sources of data was indentified by the two pmenters. These are as 
follows: 
(a) Library 
(b) Government Departments 
(c) Debates in Hansard 
(d) Parliamentary materials 
(e) Ministerial answers 
(f) Press notices/materials 
(9) 
(h) Pamphlets 
(i) Internet 
fj) White papers/Green Papers 
(k) Contact lists etc 

3. Members accessibility to Rerearch Servicas 

In  the House of Commons ind'Niduals members use Telephones; Library and Letters to 
register their intentions for research se~ces, directly to the staff concerned. 

I n  Tanzania, a member has to bward histher request to the aerk of the House who will in 
turn channel it to the Director for Research and Library, before being given to one of the 
Reseanh Officers for action. 

In  the House of Commons Research services to members are both prwdhe and reactfve. 
The pro-active research anticipates members' questions and areas of interest whereas the 
reactive research answers questions from members as they arise. 



I n  Tanzania context, research services are largely reactive. 

5. Target Groups: 

In  the House of Commons research sewices are meant for the baddmch members and 
the opposition members and not ministries. 

In  Tanzania the scenario is the same. 

6. Accessibility of Information from Government Deparbnemt% 

Govemment departments in the UK have been supportive in terms of g'nring information to 
the research departments. The free information act, which comes into e l k t  from 1" 
January 2005 will make the Govemment more open and pro-active in this respe& In 
Tanzania there are still a lot of hurdles in accessing infomwtion hwn Gowmment 
departments. 

7. Impartiality of staff 

I n  the House of Commons, impartiality is one of the fundamental aspects in fesearch work. 
Staff have to be seen to be impartial. 

In  Tanzania research staff are supposed to demonsbate the highest degree of impartiality 
in discharging their tasks. 

8. Presentation Skills: 

Mr. Rob Clernents (house of Commons) Introduced the concept of quality of infwmabkn 
and assodated elements such as accuracy, impartialii reliability, clarity and effkiency. To 
achieve this one has to have the right material at the right time and right place. He further 
introduced the concepts of good inputs and the resultant quality in outputs. 

1.1. There is a need to come up with format standards for Committee and Research 
reports request from evaluation and Committee Reports. 

1.2. The library and research department should be adequately funded in view of the 
ever increasing needs 

1.3. There shouid be a team work among Research Officers and Committee aerks there 
should be regular meetings between Research, i.e. 81 teller staff 

- To discuss common problems and find tentative solution - Research request form 
- Group review 



TOPIC: SCRUnNY OF LEGISLATION AND HOW TO PRESENT 
INFORMATIONTO MEMBERS OF PARUAMENT 

PRESENTERS: Mr. Rob Clements (House of Commons) 
Ms. Jacay Sharpe (House of Commons) 
Mr. Basil Mtei (Parliament of Tanzania) 

DISCUSSION: Experiences and Pfactices shared between the 
Two Houses regarding Committee Systems 

There are threestages involved in the legislative process in Tanzania:- 

1. First reading in the House: There is no discussion at this stage 

2. Second reading in the House: The Minister responsible the bill befwe 
the House, explains the gist of the issue, aims and objectives of the Bill. 

This is followed by presentation of a report from the Standing Committee whkh 
scrutinizes the Bill. At this stage the House also gets an opportunity to hear views 
of the Opposition on the Bill. 

3. Third reading in the House: The Comm-We of the Whole House is imnohRd at 
this stage. The Bill here is scrutinized section after section and finally passed. 

Stages involved in the legislative process in the Hwse of Commons - UK 

1. The Draft Bill is taken either to the Suutlny or Ad hoc Commitbee for sautinisation 
and if there are any amendments the Minisby is advised to do so. 

2. Reseanh OfAcers read and produce brief reports on the Bill. 
3. Finally the Bill is presented to the Whole House where CommiRke Members and all 

other MPs get opportunity to discuss the Bill and propose amendments if any. 

House of Commons: Brief on Bills is taken seriousty. 

Parliament of Tanzania: I n  the past Committee Clerks especially lawyers used to 
produce briefs on Bills, but the practice has been diiraged. 

Standing Commitbees and all other MPs now depend on 
explanation from the Ministers responsible for the bill and 
Stakeholders who attend Public Hearing on Bills. The problem 
is the Ministers may look at one side of the Bill only and the 
Stakeholders have their interests and W r  views may base on 
that 



- Parliamentary officers are capable and willing to perform their duties if ghen the 
opportunity. 

Brief on Bills is crucial because the duty of the National Assembly is not onty to 
enact legislation but also to enact good legislation; therefore:- 

(i) Job Dcsaiption: There should be explicit description of Commitbee Qerfcs 
and other officers to enable them perform responsibili without fear. 

(ii) Research Ofiicsrr: Officers with necessary background should be invdved 
in producing briefs on Bills and other report to MPs. 

(iii) New Members of Parliament: Seminars and written guidelines should be 
given to MPs on many aspects of parliaments including functions on 
Committee clerks and other officers in the ORice of the Clerk of the NatioMl 
Assembly. 

( i )  Assignment of Committee C k r k  to Standing Comm- This 
should take into consideration the following: 

1. Education background of the Committee aetk 
2. Professional knowledge on the burning issues of that Commitbee 

(v) Improvement of Committee Ckrb and Researchers Sldllo: There is a 
need to have attachments to other Parliaments. If possible in dd 
demouacies. 

(vi) Capacity Building Programs: These programs need to indude among 
others short courses including dramng, writing and communication skMs 



Briefly research literally means "looking for", find what is not i m r n e d i i  seen, by once again bo 
find what we want dr What may be sought may be material or immaterial. It m*l be an 
object or data or information. We can find an object in a geographical loation, say a book in the 
shelf or a library in town, a forest armnd the mountain, cabbages in the garden, stdents in 
class, cows in the shed or shoes in my feet. Similariy we can have data from the foregoing say, 
there are a hundred (100) books in the shelf, two (2) libraries in town, a two thousand hectare 1 (2000) forest around the mountain, twenty (20) heads of cabbage in the garden, forth-five (45) 
students in ass, ten (10) cows in the shed and a (one) pair of shoes in my feet We can 
enumerate this data from the field. However the existence of such data whemer it might appear I does not make much sense though. The user will have to decide how useful such data b to him. 
Sometimes he may not be satisfied with the way such data appears hence in order for such data 
to become more useful to him heishe will have to process such date using various tools d 1 analysis in order to come up with the required infonnatjon. 

Information is nothing more but news. What's up compared to the by gone! It may appear in I terms of numbers or alphabets or the two combined. This information can be spoken, written 
and can be stored. It can be given orally, or can be written on a piece of paper or can be stored 

( in a book, diskette, tapes or read only memory discs (ROM). The type and place of Wage will 
depend on the convenience of the user. However when we talk about research methoddogies 
and presentational skills in the parliament of Tanzania what do we actwlly talk about The 

) research we are talking about in this case is not the type of College on Unkrsity type of research 
as we normally understand it. We do not have a theme to prove by theory whether what is being 
agitated is there or not. Likewise we do not have populations, surwys, pi& studies, samples, I questionnaires, enum-n ebc. What we normally have in parliamenk is data and infmmtkm 
which is stored in variws places. It can be found in libraries or government departments and 
similar places. As for parliamentarians a lot of data and information can be found in the Hansard, 

internet. What the MPs actwllv need is secondaw data and information which has alreadv been 
( published. 

The Tanzania MPs will normally get their research services in three ways. First they can kmk for I what they need on their own (self-searching), they can otherwise appoach a gmemment dlba 
in the minisby for such needs or can call for an officer in the library and research department of 
the Office of Parliament. In the first case the MP will have hi own motive as to why he/she I would do it alone. The assignment rmld be quite short and the infomathn required could be 
just an arm's reach away hence looking for an officer to do such a job would look unnecessary if 
not trivial. The officer could be engaged in something else. Otherwise the MP may have other t masons altogether as to why he should do it alone - it muld be Utat it auld take less time a it 
may be that the Mp did not want the information to get into the hands of other people abgether. 

1 The gmmment commands huge mountains of data and i-. Some of this data and 
information may have left the government cabinets on their way bo the libraries but most of the 

I information or recent data on any projea/sec&r will be found with the government U we rnay 
have noted elsewhere the government stands indepemMtly on its decisions although it works 

I 
very closely with parliament. In view of the different ministries, commissions all departments and 
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taking into consideration all the professional and technical staff who are manning the various jobs 
it becomes quite dear that the government and its bureaucracy maintains that amount of 
information which we can hardly find elsewhere. Hence the government official is will placed to 
provide the honourable MP with the information required. What if this official does not CCF 
operate closely enough with the MP in that accord. 

The government officer is accountable to his government and so he should report to his 
immediate boss. It could be that there isn't very much free flow of informabion in that 
minisbyldepartment hence needing sanctioning. I n  case this sanction wont come out early 
enough the MP may get embanassed something which he wouldn't appreciate. Otherwise on 
many occasions the government, knowing specifically that they are working together with 
parliament, would come up with a mechanism in which it would be possible for MPs to acquire 
data and information from their ministry with iea effort Whatever the case it may sometimes 
become difficult or the MP may not trust the officers in that minisby for the fear that the MP 
would be digging a dagger by so doing against that very portfolio. I n  order to abstain f m  such 
problems and unnecessary suspicion a good number of researchers are located in the department 
of library and research for the prime use of the MPs in their official parliamentary duties. 

The research section currently located in the Library of the Parliament of Tanzania is just in the 
making. There have been talks about the importance of providing research to MPs so that they 
can perform their duties more effectively for over twenty (20) years now. At one time a special 
research department was mediited but never materialised. What actwlly came up is a term 
*Secretariat for the House". It may have meant that the Office of the Clerk of the Natkmal 
Assembly would be empowered such that it would not only cany out M i l  parliamentary 
duties but would likewise provide mhnical and professional jobs for the betterment of the House 
and the MPs in general. It is in that motif that the office of the aerk was referred to as a 
"Secretariar. Later on this branding of names disappeared and the Office of the Clerk was 
restricfd and staffed with more well to do labour force. 

Minimum entry qualifications from then have been a advanced diploma or firsL degree in the 
social sciences. A two-three years experience after graduation would be commendable brrt not 
very much necenary. The five departments i.e. Table Offla?, Committees, finance and 
Administration, Library and Research, and the Hansard were strengthened by attaching these new 
recruits either by transfers from other ministries or by direct employment. The research fellaws 
who include officers with backgrounds in legal affairs, economics, sodologii, publk 
administrations and international relations perform their functiorrs in accordance with the requests 
from the MPs as well as from the Clerk of the National Assembly. The duties which they normally 
undertake include the following:- 

REQUEST BY TELEPHONE OR WRIlTEN NOTE 

Any member of Parliament whether a government minister or atheMlise may have free aaxss to 
the research officers. In  case helshe would like to be pmvided with some data or information 
may either directly call the Clerk or Head of that department and foward his request He may 
also contact one particular research officer directly who will accordingly inform the Clerk or the 
head of department as the matter may be concerning that request Under normal circumstances 
the MP will have to giw time limit as to when such job is to be completed. The officer who has 
been assigned with this request will, without hesaRation, start working on it When such an officer 
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is through then he will forward the same to the MP of course making sure that the head of 
department or Clerk is aware of what was communicated to that MP in view of his request As a 
matter of convenience the officer will sit together with the MP say in one of the Committee rooms 
and interpret whether what he has put on paper is actually what the MP wanted. As from then? 
that data or information, for parliamentary purposes will be the sole property of that MP and in no 
way shall the officer be blame or how he used it F u r t h e m  the officer shall in no way 
associate himself with the way the MP has used the data or infomMtion which he reseanhed as 
requeseed. 

TOPICAL PAPERS 

Officers in the Research Section and even so with their counterparts in the other deparbnents 
especially the Committees department are called for to write topical papers on many -mws. It 
has been deemed quite necessary and to keep up with the professional and acsdemic eW@te 
to write these occasional papers as time may allow. It is the thinking of a good number of p e w  
that whenever there are burning issues in the House which normally attract a M of puMic 
attention that such issues could thoroughly be researched upon and the papers be d i i  in 
the relevant departments or in a meeting of Parliamentary Comm-ktee aerks and Research 
Officers. This will help to widen and deepen the understanding of such issws by the officers and 
in case are MP or another parliament would like to exchange papers on that inw then could 
easily take place and of course it will be an eye opener. Such papers should be the independent 
and private thinking of the officer(s) in question and shall not be con- in any way as to 
intend to influence or reflect the thinking of the honourable members of parliament, othemise the 
officers should have more time for professional duties and leave the more administrative day to 
day activities to other employees. 

SEASONAL/ PERIODIC PAPERS 

These papers are more or less general in nature and they do not normalty slick to one issue. 
They may sometimes come out periodically and may cover part of a session or the whole seaion 
depending on the business which was covered. These papers may resbice themsehw to one 
area e.g. How the Bills faired on in the First Session or How A c b i  is the Question Time in the 
three semesters as against the Budget Session or The Young Turks against their Old Folk over 
the cake whichever catches the eye. 

COMMmEE FUNCTIONS 

It has been accepted that there is a great need for the ofiicers in the researctr section to join 
hands with their counterparts in the Committee Department This understanding comes fm the 
fact that the officers in the research section can be effecbively used when the Committee aerk 
are under big pressure and, at the same time, as these officer have the same background and are 
working for the same MPs it will be good for as many officers to understand what is being done in 
the nearest department As such when need arises officers in the Research Section as well on in 
the Comm.HTees Department can interchangeably replace each other without much pain. 
Furthermore there are many similar activities which may be performed by such officer in these 
departments. 



SPEECH WRITLNG 

Speech writing is normally an art. For Journalists and other writers a good speech will always be 
a credit to him. However many people would prefer to write their own speeches but others may 
seek the assistance of other people. The reason for seeking such assistance is that they have no 
time to spare for such preparations in view of other more important undertakings. For some 
other people this will be a job which has to be done by some other people. Whabever the case 
may be speeches have to be written. What we may say is 'are the speech wribers qualified for 
that job? Or else they end up facing the wrath of those require sutf~ speeches ! Definitety each 
job needs a qualified and if possible a well experienced fellow. Should it be so one or two fellows 
well trained and experienced in that area should be recruited. 

HOUSE OF COMMONS LIBRARY 

Statement of Senrices 

The Department of the Library supports the House, its committees and individual Members and 
their staff through the provision of research, analysis and information senrices. All work for 
individual Members is provided in support of their parliarnentary duties. 

The Library provides information to the public through the House of Commons Information Office, 
the Parliamentary Education Unit and the production of materials for the Parliament and l3pbre 
Parliament websii. The Library produces on-line and printed indexes to parliamentary 
proceedings and documentation and maintains the House's definmRive sets of parliamentary 
papers, the Official Report and certain other m e s  of official material. 

This document desaibes the nature and scope of the services offered by the Libfary Deparbnent 
The Guide to Se~ces  is a fuller description of how to get the best from the Library. 

Introduction 

The House of Commons Library provides impartial information and research senrices for Members 
and their personal staff in connection with their parliarnentary duties. The Library:- 

M d e s  information on the Parliamentary Inbanet cavering a wide range of 
subjects of parliamentary interest, along with training and support in the use of 
these resouKes; 
Answers on a confidential basis enquires from members and their staff in 
connections with their parliamentary duties; 
Prepares briefings on major bills, for many non-legislative debates and on ather 
issues and topics of parliamentary interest; 
M d e  seminars on topics of parliamentary inter- - Provides library and reference facilities, including reading rooms for quiet study in 
the Members' Library in the Palace and in 1 Derby Gate, and the etibrary in 
Portcullis House; 
Provides a book loan and audio/video resource service. 



The Library also indudes the House of Commons Informabion Offke and the PatliarnentaF/ 
Education Unit, which provide an information service about the work, history and membership of 
the House of Commons for the general public, and an education service about Parliament and its 
work on behalf of both Houses. 

For further information about the location of services, service hours and how to contact us, see 
the Library's Guide to Services, Who does what in research? Or the Library's site on the 
Parliamentary Intranet. 
Our Services 

A. Online services 
The Library provides a wide range of online smkes which are aooessed via the 
parliamentary Intranet2. Services indude: 

Subject-based pages with links to the Library's briefings, useful intranet and 
internet sources and relevant parliamentary material; 
Statisticalresources; 
C u m t  awareness senrices; 
Access to the Libraty's parliamentary database and catalogue; 
Free access to a range of subscription-based information and doarmentatlon 
services; 

STATEMENT OF SERVICES 

An lT help desk, training courses and printed guidance to support uses of these 
se~ces. 

B. Enqui y Services 

The Library answers enquiries from individual members and their staff, in connectktn with 
Members' Parliamentary duties; and from staff of the House in connection with their Micial 
duties; and assists select committees in their wok  All responses to enquires are imparbbl 
and confidential. "Members" parliamentary duties is interpreted broadly to indude 
activities such as speedws both in the House and outsideI committee work, media 
appearances, constituency issues and casework, overseas visits and general briefing on 
matters of public interest 
Responses to individual enquires are tailored as f i r  as poaibk? to the spedc topic and 
purpose of the enquiry; the xope of a response will depend on the nature of the enquiry 
and the time available in which to reply. The Library aims to meet all spedfic deadlines for 
enquiries. Where a deadline is very short it may be possible to provide only a limibed 
response. Where no specific deadline is given, the aim is to reply within two weelcs of 
receipt of the enquiry. 

As a general fule, the Library will give highest priority to dealing with requests which relate 
directly to the current business of the House. Users should bear this in mind when maldng 
urgent requests in connection with other aspects of their work. The Library will respond to 
requests for information to enable members to reply to matters raised with them by their 



constituents, including issues of local concern and constituency casework, but cannot give 
priority to such requests. 

In responding to requests of this kind, the relevant law or policy may be described and 
other sources of help suggested, but specific legal or other professional advice cannot be 

a supplied. Definitive answers to requests from constituents may not be possible. 

I Enquiries may be placed in person at the Library's enquiry points (members' Library, Derby 

I 
Gate Library and e-Library) or by letter, telephone, fax or e-mail and responses can be will 
provided by letter, telephone, fax or e-mail, as required. If specialised information is 
required it is often preferable to contact the subject specialist in the research senrioe 
directly (though the Library cannot guaranbee that the appmpriabe specialist will a- be 
available). Subject specialists can pmvide oral briefings, make specialist sources available 
or advise Members8 staff seeking to conduct their own research. We recommend that e 
mailed enquiries should be sent to the JJbraw@parl iamrku~ address is regularly 
monitored and enquires can be allocated appropriakly (eg if individual members of sWT 
are unavailable). 

When placing an enquiry, Members and their staff are encouraged to discuss their needs 
with Library staff and:- 

To give as much background as possible about the nature and subject of the 

II 
enquiry, including the purpose for which the information is being sought, and the 
level of detail required. 
To give as much notice as possible, so that there is enough time to prepare a 
suitable response, and to give a specific deadline when a reply is time uitical; 
To supply copies (not the originals) of any relevant documentation eg oorrstituents' 
correspondence (bearing in mind the provisions of data probection legklabiwr 
concerning the use of personal information);3 
To say where the response should be sent; if this information is not provided, 
answers will be sent via the internal mail when the House is sitting and the 

I Members' post at other times; 
To pnwide a contact point (a telephone or email address) so that Library staff can 

I 
get in touch, if necessary, to clarify an enquiry. 

The Library is not able to respond to the following -ones of enquiry:- 

I 
Requests arising from the personal, business or mmerdal  inkrests of Members 
(or of their staff, family or friends). 
Requests for personal information about another member or individual where this is 

II not already in the public domain; 
Requests from Members and their staff who are also members of any of the 
devolved legislatures in relation to mattes which are the responsibility of the 
devolved administrations; 
Requests to draft spechesf lectures or articles; 
Requests for help with student or school projects (other than those on Parliament 
which are normally referred to the Parliamentary Education Unit); 
Substantial requests from Ministers on subjects covered by their departments; 



Standing orders to provide press cuttings or other maberial regularly updating a 
particular subject. 

The Library can provide only lim'kd assistance with the following cabegories of enquiry: 
Individual cases which require legal or other advice; 
Ind'Nidual cases which seek information about administrative requirements in other 
countries 
Requests for verbatim translations, other than brief m; translatiorrs may be 
commissioned if they are likely to be of general use; 
Costly database searches or acquisition of expensive material likely to be of interest to a 
limibed number of Members. 

The Library aims to work with users, including members' staff, to ensure that their needs are met 
as effecb'vely as possible. Depending on the nature of a request, and its deadline, when 
appropriate we will supply a tailored response to a question. If the deadline is short, we may 
supply existing briefings or, where this is the most effective way of responding, we may suggest 
sources for Members' staff to follow up. 

If requests from a Member or their staff are placing an excessive load on Library resoums, the 
Librarian may ask the Member concerned to reduce the number or complexity of such enquiries. 

C. Pre-pmpared briefings and other publications 

The research service anticipates members' needs by producing briefings on subjects of public and 
parliamentary concern including a research paper on each major government bill and the top 
seven balloted private members' bills in time for the Commons second reading debate as d l  as 
on a wide range of subjects of continuing interest and for non-legislative debates. Briefings are 
revised and updated as circumstances require and resources pennit They are available via the 
Library Intranet site and can be provided in hard copy in the reading rooms. An emailed weekty 
listing of new and up-dated briefings is available from the Library web content manager 
[hcintranet@parliament.uk]. 

The House of Commons Information office published a Weekly Information Bulleting abwt the 
work of the House. This is available to Members in hard copy on free subscription. The 
Information Office and the Education Unit both produce publications primarily for the public but 
which may also be of use to Members and their staff. Most of these are available on the 
parliamentary Intranet and on the internet. 

D. Seminars 

The Library's subject specialists lead seminars on topics of parliamentary inkrest, principally for 
Members' staff. The aim is to hold these at least weekly when the House is sitting - details are 
promulgated by email. 

E. Library and reference facilities 

The library provides reading mom facilities in the Members' Library in the Palace of Westminsber 
and I Derby Gate and also operates the eLibrary in Portcullis House. Members' staff should 
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undertake an introductory tour before starting to use the Library's services in Derby Gate. The 
reading moms provide access to a wide range of parliamentary and r e f e m  matetials including 
Hansard, documents deposited by ministers, parliamentary papers, reoent EU doarments, legal 
resources, newpapers and journals. Specialist publications held by the msearch sewice can also 
be made available for consultation. PCs are available for use in the Members' Library, the Derby 

i Gate Library and eubrary. 
I Staff at enquiry points will help users identify and locate the information or p u M i  they 

require. Electronic documents (subject to copyright consbaints) or internewntranet links can be 
) emailed to Members' offices for local printing of material from elecbonic sources. Photompiers 

are provided for Members and their staff to copy Library material. Reasonable requests for one 
copy of material required in connection with parliamentary duties will be met where possible, but I in some cases there may be restrictions on the grounds of length or copyright 

The Library does not generally have copies of official documents available for diibubion to 1 Members and their staff. Recent Hansards, House and Command Papers and a limited number of 
other official documents are available on demand from Vote OfTice, and the Library can provide 

I advice on how to obtain official documents from government departments. 

F. Book loans and audiofvidw resources 

The Library has an extensive collection of books available for loan and the loans sen& is 
available to all Members and House of Commons Staff in connection with their parliamentary 

( duties. Fiction titles are not normally supplied. Members' sWf may not use the service 
themselves but may request and collect material on behalf of their Member. The Library aims to 
respond to requests for items from Library stock on the same day if they are not already on loan 
to another Member. Items not available from stock can usually be obtained through inter-library 
loan. Where it is considered appropriate to purchase items, and these are available within the 

I United Kingdom, they can usually be supplied within a few days. 

Books from the Library's stock are normally loaned for an initial period of two months but loans 
may be extended to a maximum of six months, unless required by another Member. Shorbw loan 
periods may apply for items for which there is a waiting list; those b o d  from elsewhere must 

a be returned within the period specified by the lending library. 
I Members may have a maximum of 20 books on loan at any one time. In M i ,  up to three 

members of staff may be authorised by each Member to collect -kerns on their behalf, with a 
( maximum of 10 items per member of sWf.  Members are expeckd to pay for the repkment of 

books that are lost while on loan to them. All .&ms must be returned at a di i lut ion of 

Audio or video material may also be requested. If the relevant ibem is not available as an inbwnet 
stream, staff will request a tape from the relevant broadcasting organisation. Tapes may be used I in the Library's viewing mom and are generally also available for short-berm loan. They can 
normally be supplied within one week of the original request. 



G. House of Commons Information Office 
The House of Commons Information Office provides the public with information on the work, 
history and membership of the House of Commons. Its services indude: an enquiry sewice by 
telephone, letter or e-mail; a range of information on the Parliament Inbemet site, induding 
"Frequently Asked Questions", information on visiting Parliament and by-eledion results; and a 
series of Factsheets available on the internet or in hard copy on request 

H. Education Unit 
The Parliamentary Education Unit's primary function is to provide an education s e n h  about 
Parliament for school students and teachers. The Publications and videos prepared by the Unit 
are available for use by Members. The Education Unit manages ParliameM's education wetWbe 
[www.explore.parliamentuk] The Unit 's staff can also provide advice and support for Members in 
their work with young people. 

G. Quality Standards - There are many ways of controlling standards 
and the following shown briefly how is done. 

Providing a considered response that could not be given instantty. 
It provides guidance on standards to be achieved in every day written enquiry Hlork by Library 
staff and relates primarily to letters and standard notes. Specific issues relating to e-mail are 
covered in the Quality Standard on Messaging Services. This guidance can be used to help set 
section objectives and those included in individuals' forward job plans. The standards are not set 
out in order of importance and the weighting may vary from job to job. 

This standard is relevant to a wide range of enquiry-answering staff, induding those in research, 
RRSS and the HCIO. 

A. Quantity 8 Quality 

Quality of output cannot be considered in isolation from quantity. Staff are expe&d to make an 
appropriate contribution to their section's output. In research sections the Enquiries database 
records the number of enquiries answered by individual staff. It is reoognised that the number of 
enquiries alone does not provide a complete measure of an ind'Nidual's contribution to their 
section's overall output. The number must be considered in the context of the individual's work 
and other commitments. For example: number and type of research papers written, membership 
of working groups, the nature of the enquires, time in post, etc. 

B. Timeliness 

Staff should aim to meet or beat all deadline. If this is not possible in the case of enquires from 
Members and their staff, the enquirer should be contacted before the deadline expires and a new 
amngement negotiated. The two-week target in research sections should be o w .  In 
research sections the Enquiries database records the proporbion of enquires answered that fulfil 
this standard. It is important that enquiry deadlines are consistently and accurately recoded and 
enquires are signed off immediately after answer. 



The presentation of the response should help the recipient to understand the content and mflect 
high professional standards. 

In  general, the response should be clear and free from typographical and grammatical 
emrs. 
The answer should be succinct. Unhelpful or irrelevant detail should be removed. 
Graphics, quotations and pasted-in extracts should be u s d  judiciously. When time permiti 
articles or speeches should be summarisd rather than pasbed in. 
Statistics, tables and charts should be used when they will help illustrate a point. The 
statistics sections are able to provide statistics or advise on their presentation. 
Library guidance on presentation should be followed. This indudes the Ubrary Style Guide 
and any other specific guidance, notably on sending emails, which can be found in the 
Quality Standard on Messaging Services. 
Where available, the appropriate word processing template should be used. 
Related replies from more than one section or person to the same enquirw should be 
merged into one reply when time permits. 

D. Content 

(a)Accuracy: The content of written answers to enquiries should be accufate. An 
appropriate range of sources should be used. In  particular there should not be an 
over reliance on secondary sources. When using statistics or qwhthns this should 
be done accurately. Sources should be properly cited, the underlying prindple being 
that the origin of any statement, and thus its reliability, should be apparent to the 
recipient, line manager and subsequent researcher using the writben answer. It 
should be possible to recreate the letter or mk from the sources quoted except 
where the author has made it clear that, for an appropriate ream, he or she is 
drawing upon his or her own knowledge. The recipient of the letter needs to be 
able to verify the statements in it and/or research them further. 

(b)Impartiality: The content of responses should be free from party political or 
other bias. This should judged in relation to the question asked and the use 
and range of sources. 

(c) F m  for use: Responses should focus on the question asked. They should 
normally start by summarising the enquiry and, if necessary, commenting on the 
coverage of the response. Responses should make dear how much kmwkdge is 
being assumed. 

One-Off Publications 
The term "oneoff publications" refers to most of the Ubraws Research Papers and Factsheets 
and to other occasional publications, but not to user guides, nor period publications such as New 
from the Library. 

This standard applies to staff responsible for authoring or Wing such publicathns, including 
Research Library Clerks and staff in the House of Commons Information office. 



All "one-off" publications of the House of Commons Library should have the characteristics set out 
below. More detailed advice on style and conventions may be found in the anent e d ' i  of the 
Library Style Guide. 

A Appearance 
They are produced in adequate time ahead of any occasion to w h i i  the 
publication is linked and within any Library or Secbion tar-. 
They are immediately magnisable as to their pmenance. 
The purpose and subject matter are clearly indicated on the cover 
Style and layout are consistent throughout and in line with the anent style 
guide. 
The layout of text and graphics lends itself to immedi i  inbellgibili and 
rapid skimming. 
Where appropriate, use is made of colour, shading, tabled, "boxes", 
footnotes etc to help the reader 
Paragraphsand sentencesare reasonablyshort 
The paper is free of typographical emrs. 

8. Authorship and consultation 
They are subject to Peer review and should be proof-before p u b l i i  
Advice has been sought from the appropriate statistidan on the possible 
inclusion of statistical material. 
Other researchers who may be able to conbibube are contacted at an early 
stage- 
In some cases it is appropriate to consult appropriate staff in other 
Departments for advice or assistance (particularly appropriate for 
Factsheets). 

C. Content 
The contents page is helpful and uncluttered 
They key points are easy to find and assimilate 
Information given is up to date, as far as reasonably possible 
No information essential to the topic is o m m W  
Terms, concepts and acronyms are explained at the appropriabe point for 
non-specialists in ways that do not detain the more informed reader. 
Major subdivisions are self-contained 
Tables and graphs complement the text 
Sources of Information are clearly and accurately cited in accordance with 
the Library Style Guide 
Further reading is suggeskd where appropriate 
There are clear references to any relevant parliamentary papers and 
p-ings. 
Any information provided in annexes is dearly cross-rekmced to the main 
text. 
The use of material from other sources complies with ooWrigM 
requirements 
Factual evidence is explicitly distinguished from opinion. 
A range of opinions is cited, encompassing ont only the major po l ' i l  
parties, but also significant extra-parliamentary organisations and academic 
specialists, where appropriate. 
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Any ammentary by the author is reliable and politically neubal 
The authorial style is brisk and unadorned, but engaging. 

D. Special characteristics of papers describing legislation 
E. Whilst anfotming to the general characteristics outlined above, these papers 

additionally, and at minimum: 

Set out the current state of the law. 
Describe the pre-history of the measure in question 
Summarise previous attempts to legislabe on the same issue(s). 
Refer to relevant party manifksto commitments. 
Note the tenitorial scope of the measure. 
Refer to proceedings in the House of Lords (when these have already taken 
place) and to any exercise of pre-legislative parliamentary sautiny. 
Explain any annection with the EU and itr legislation 
Comment, if relevant, on possible issues arising from the Human Rights Act 
1998. 
Describe the most significant likely effects of the measure in w i n  English 
Identify the more and less antroversial aspects of the measure. 
Note any potentially antroversial pmpsal to use secondary legislation. 



Appendix 1 

A GUIDE TO ENQUIRY ANSWERING 
Points to remember 

Have you checked whether a standard note (or previous enquiry) exisk w h ' i  might cover 
all or some of the question you are answering? 
Have you summarised the question you are being asked and provided a summary of your 
answer in the first couple of paragraphs? 
Are you being concise? 
Do you need to consult another colleague (statistician)? 
Are the sources you are using appropriately balancai and reliable? 
Have you properly evaluated the comments you are making /quoting? 
Do you need to contact a civil servantfpolicy expert for advice/information? 
Have you used an appropriate disclaimer about clefin-Rive advice, and that our sewice 
cannot replace legal advice? 
Do you need to look at the comparative context, in terms of devolved areas and the EU? 
Have you carefully proof-read your work? 



ill , Members' Research Senria Quality Assesment Tool 
m 

~s the language used in the briefing appropriate given the 
likely audience? 

Reference: I Revi- 
. Readership, eq. Individual AM: Commitbee members; those with a general i m  in the s u m  
Aim, eq. General overview of a subject: detailed exphation of one area: mpodng bo rrw+Mr 

ASSESSMENT CRIl'ERIA 

Style and Sbuchrre - Is the briefing fomatkd acaording to the MRS styk guide? 

mi* 
Yes 

Ill Aretheopinionsandvimspremtedinthepaperdea~~ 

- attributed to those who expressed them? 

Areallsourcesofinfbmation&erend? 
Selection of Sources and Use of Evidence 

iil Are a range of information sou- presented? 

- 

Does the paper avoid emphatic stakmenk about 
implications of research findings? 

AaaJracy 
Are there any obvious e m ~ s  in the paper? 

Does the paper over rely on one souroe of inbmatbn (e.g. 

I( Are there any obvious gaps in the subjects covered in the 
paper? 

8 1 a single webs&)? 

Is the information induded in the paper up to date? 
Balance and Imparthl i  

Does the paper present the d i n t  views of stakeholders 
in a balanced way? 
Have issues of discrimination and equal opportunities been 
amshed? 



COMM m E  PRACTICE AND PRO-Uu 

THE CASE OF TANZANfA 

It is common knowledge, to many people, that it is not easy for large groups to find to find 
solutions to their existing problem in view of the large number involved. In  order to provide an 
answer to such a problem, those involved devised a methodology which to date has worked out 
quite efficiently. It as the Committee System which has come out to provide such an a m m .  

In  democratic countries, the people will elect their representative to sit in commitbees or forms 
which will discuss matters of their mutual interest. Either final decisions in such forms may be 
reached upon depending on the modus operandi set before hand. This means dedsions may be 
reached through a consensus and if not then the Chairperson's verdict or a semt ballat may be 
chosen to find the winner. Be that as it may though it is quit considerabe to have a look at the 
Tanzania Parliamentary CommmRtee System, the various practices involved and, haw as of naw, do 
such Committees provide solutions to imminent problems and if not what are the proposals or 
suggestions which can be made so that the existing Parliamentary Committee Stnrdure could 
even improve for the better. 

Present Committee Svsbem: 

The existing Tanzania Committee System is neither a replica of the Westminster model nor a q 
lifted elsewhere be it in the Commonwealth or elsewhere from the rest of the world. What sdsb 
in Tanzania is practically a cocktail of what has been in practice in the Unibed ffingdom in the 
many years bygone together with experiments adopted from elsewhere either within the 
Commonwealth or from the rest of the world and thirdly existing sbuctures being the ouboome of 
previous structures having undergone many change overtime, so that the new sbuctures more or 
less suit prevailing circumstances. Accordingly we have the following Commitbees - namely: 

(a) Comm-Rtee of the Whole House 
(b) PartyCaucusses 
(c) Standing Cornmi- 
(d) Ad-Hoc or Select Committees 
(e) Task Force 

mmltbees of the Whole House: 

When the House s'Rs as a Committee, the Hon. Speaker will nonnally leave the chair without a 
motion being moved. It occurs when the House is to make major decisions including passing the 
Budget (supply) or going through a Bill. Under such circumstances, decisions will call for a tw, 
thirds majority or adjourn. Otherwise issues may be referred by this CornmaRke to Standing 
Cornmi- which later on report to the Whole House. 



The majority of the Member of Parliament (MPs) are elected into the House on party spcmwship. 
Hence we can talk of the ruling party having say seventy percent of all MPs in the House, twenty 
percent of all MPs, from other sources and the balance ten percent say appointed by the 
President of the Un'W Republic of Tanzania. However when it c m  to a matier of po l ' i  
steering or decisions to be taken by MPs under party umbrella, then the MPs will meet as Party 
MPs and discuss in line with party policies. Hence the MPs will in these meetings (Caucusses) 
have a common and firm stand on certain issues which will call for decisions in the Whde House. 

Standina Commitbees: 
It is true that in regard to Parliament System of Government the Whole House cannat in all cases 
deal adequakly with all matters which come into the House as official business. The Assembly of 
MPs may break into smaller gmups (Committees) which can adequately deal with other business. 
Any MP who is not a Minister may be appointed by the Speaker to be a member of any Standing 
Committee. Otherwise when the Minister holding a particular portfolio including his Deputy will 
become full Committee Members when official business concerning their Ministry is being 
transacted in the Commi#ee. 

It is the prerogative function of the Speaker to appoint the MPs into d i i  Standing 
Committees. MPs appointed to the Standing Rules or Privileges Comm-kes may likewise be 
appointed into other Standing Commitbees. However in appointing the MPs into d i i  
Standing Committees, the Hon. Speaker will adhere to:- 

(a) Appoint more or less the same number of MPs into every CommmRteeI 
(b) Various types of MPs and their party pmportional representation in the 

House, 
(c) Preferences as indicated by the MPs, and 
(d) Backgmund of the MPs regarding their professions, and 

Committee needs. 

In  their first meeting, in any case the members will elect their Chairpetson and the Deputy 
Chairperson as they may choose. Otherwise when the Chairperson is nat present for a certain 
meeting, members in attendance will choose one member amongst tkmdves to be the Acbing 
Chairperson until that Chairperson comes back from whenever he/she may have been. 

The CommSWe will meet having been called by the Hon. Speaker or by the Chairperson under the 
directions of the Speaker. Normally a quorum for such meetings will call for a third of the 
members in attendance and decisions will always be by simple majority. I n  terms of canying out 
normal committee business, the Committee may allow other MPs who are nat member of that 
comm*We or other people who are not Members of Parliament to participate fully in oomm-Rtee 
business but will not be allowed to take sides when voting takes place. Definitely the privilege to 
vote shall be restricted as a right to the members of a particular CommiRtee. There is nothing 
wrong for non-members and members from the general public to share their views with the 
Committee, but to give these strangers in the Comm-We the right to vobe is tantalizing with the 
rights and privileges of Committees hence no right to vote. 



Be it as it may though all CommmW?e proceedings shall be held in camera until when sueh 
Committees table their reports in the House. However in order to make sure that Committee 
work has received proper legal advice, the representative of the Atbwney General shall always 
attend Committee Meetings and especially when Bills are at stake. Wrth that we can now say that 
by creating various CommtiMees so as to perform their duties betber, the House is actually 
performing a constitutional function as required by Section 62 (3) & (4) of the Consbtubon . . ofthe 
United Republic of Tanzania in performing such duties in the year 2004, the Speaker of the 
Parliament of Tanzania through Section 87 (1) & (2) of the Standing Rules (2004) mated the 
following Standing Committees. 

(a) Steering Committee, 
(b) Finance and Economic Affairs Comm'Rtee; 
(c) Constihrlional, Legal Affairs and Public Administration Committee 
(d) Public Accounts Committee; 
(e) Investments and Trade Committee; 
(9 Foreign Affairs Committee; 
(g) Committee on Standing Rules; 
(h) Defence and Security Committee; 
(i) Committee on Privileges; 
(j) Social Services Committee; 
(k) Natural Resources and Environment CommSRtee; 
(I) Social Development Committee; 
(m) Local Authorities Accounts Committees; 
(n) Land and Agriculture Committee, and 
(0) Economic Infrasbucture CommSRtee 

Membership include the Hon. Speaker as the Chairperson. Other members indude the Deputy 
Speaker, Head of Government Business in the House or his representative, Head of the 
Opposition in the House or his representative, Standing CommSRtee Cha i rpem and the Atbomey 
General. The Clerk of the National Assembly will be the Secretary to the Committee. 

The main function of this CommVRtee is to advice the Speaker on how best to cany out the 
business of the House in any session. It is worthy noting however that the Steering Commitbee 
may earmark or allacate specific time for which certain business will be dealt with by a partkubr 
Committee after which it will be deemed that the business allocated has been aUended to 
accordingly, hence qualifying to the following step. Should it be that it was a Bill w h i i  was sent 
to such a Committee and for the time allocated the Committee Chairperson was yet to present 
Committees view and recommendations to the Speaker, then Parliamentary Business can not 
simply be delayed for the simple reason of awaiting Committee comments on that Bill. What 
normally will follow is for the Speaker to direct that such a Bill should now be put on the Order 
Paper so that the Whole House can now debate on it irrespective of Comm*Rteefs comments. 

Contrary to the one third quorum required for other Standing Committees, the Steering 
Committee will call for the attendance of the Chairperson, Head of Government of Government 



Business or his representative, Head of the Opposition or his repesenbthie and three other 
members of that CommiiUee. 

Finance and Economic Affairs Corn-. .I 
Member will be picked by the Speaker as the case may be for the other Committees and their 
members will be determined by the appointing authority. 

Formerly membership to these Standing Committees was earlier on debermined but in view of the 
various changes which Committees underwent over the years the number of CommaRtee members 
to the Standing Committees has been lei% open for the Speakers to deberrnine. 

However, the portfolios for the Finance and Economic APfairs CommmRtees indude the Minisby & 
Finance and the Minisby of Economic Amirs and Planning. Among others the functions & this 
Committee will be:- 

(i) Consideration of the Annual Budgets for the relevant Ministries, 
(ii) Debating the Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure for such minisbies 
(iii) Discuss any Bills including International Treaties which are proposed for ntifbth. 
(ii) Review and discuss reports brought to the Commitbee by Various PuMk 

Corporations as stipulated in the relevant actsl and 
(v) Ministerial performance follow-up in relation to section 63 (3) (b) of the CcmbMmn . . 

of the United Republic of Tanzania (URT). 

nstitutional, leaal Affairs a n d 7  - - 
Members including their numbers will be similar to other Committees. Howeverl the portfolios 
falling under this Committee include the President's Office - Regional Admin'lsbation, Manpower 
Administration and Good Governance. The others are the Office of the Prime Minister and the 
Ministry of Justice and Constitutional Amirs. The prime duties of this Commitbee as it has been 
pointed out for the foregoing Committee indude:- 

(i) Debating the Ministerial Annual Budgets; 
(ii) Discuss Bills and Debate on International Treaties intended for ratification I - 
(iii) Annual Performance report for relevant ministries and Public I 

and 
(ii) Ministerial follow-up in regard to the Constihrtion 

Public Aoeounts Commit&%?: 

Members will be appointed by the Speaker as their number shall be determined by the Speaker 
himself. The duties for this CommiiUee will be:- 

(i) Probing into salient areas as pointed out by the Contrdler and Aud i i  
General in his Annual Report; and 

(j) Make a close follow-up as to whether previous CommSRtee recommendations 
and instructions have been adhered to. 



Investments and trade Committee: 

Members will be appointed by the Speaker. The Ministties whose report are deatt with by his 
Committee are the Ministry of Industries and Trade, Minisby of Energy and Minerals, and the 
Ministry of Co-operatives and Marketing. The functions of this Committee indude:- 

(i) Debating the Ministerial Budgets; 
(j) Debating the Bills and Treaties brought before the CommtiR&e; 
(k) Evaluating Annual Performance Reports for such Ministries and PuMic Corporations in 

that Sector; and 
(I) Ministerial follow-up. 

Foreign Afiaim Committee: 

As with any other Committee, members are picked by the Speaker. However, the only Minisby 
falling under this Committee is the Ministry of Foreign Afiairs. Similarly, the functions of this 
Committree will, as with the others, include:- 

(i) Debating Ministerial Budgets; 
(ii) Debating Bills and treaties intended for ratification; 
(iii)Discussing Annual Reports of Public Corporations or Institutions in that 

Ministry; and 
(iv)Evaluating Annual Implementation including ministerial follow-up in 

accordance with provisions of the Constitution. 

Committee on Standing Rules: 

Will consists of the Speaker and Deputy Speaker plus other members as the Speaker may deem 
fit. Functions of this comm.ttee include:- 

(i) Frequent review of Standing Rules; 
(ii) Study and evaluate any proposal of change in the rules which may be 

proposed by the Speaker or any member of Parliament; and 
(iii) Review complaints on Speakers Rulings or directives as may be brought 

before the Committee 

The quorum for this Committee will be the Chairperson or his Deputy plus half of the members as 
appoirrbed by the Speaker. Other rules not withstanding a Miniskr of Govwnrnent or his Deputy 
may bxome a member to this Committee. 

Defence and Security Committee 

Members will like any other CommSR&e members, be appoinkd by the Speaker. While attending 
to the Ministry of Defence and Ministry of Home Afhirs, the functions of this Commitbee will 
similarly be to those of other Committees charged with departmental responsibilii. 



Committee on Privileges: 

Its members will be appointed by the Speaker and will deal with any matter pertaining to righk 
and privileges of Members of parliament and any other matber as the Speaker may assign f i  
time to time. 

Social Services Committee: 

Members are appointed by the Speaker. Portfolios under this Committee indude the M i n w  of 
health, Ministry of Science, Technology and Higher Education, and the Ministry of Education and 
Culture. Functions of this Comm-tke are similar to those of other Departmental Committees as 
mentioned above. 

Natural Resources and Environment Comm'm 

Members will be appointed by the Speaker. The functions of this Committee shall be to follow-up 
the portfolios of the Ministries concerned, i.e. Ministry of Natural Resources and Tourism and the 
Office of the Vice President (which is in charge of environment and poverty eradication). Similar 
to the other Committee, the function of this Comm'ttee will in addi in examine the Annual 
Budget, Income and Expenditure, Annual Performance, Parastatal Reports and finally Ministry 
assessment in line with the Constitution. 

Social Development Committee 

Members will be appointed by the Speaker. Members whose portfolios will be examined by this 
Committee include the Ministry of Social Development and the Ministry of Labour, Youth and 
Sports. Committee duties are similar to those with Committees perfming departmental 
functions. 

Local Authorities Accounts Committee 

Members will be appointed by the Speaker. The functions of that Committee will be to:- 

I) Follow-up salient areas as pointed out in the Controller and A u d i i  General 
Report on Local Government of that particular year; 

(ii) Have a close follow-up of Committee directives as given in the previous 
years; and 

(iii) Conduct a fresh assessment on the Local Authorities in relation to overall 
performance in relation to public expend'ire and table a report to the House. 

Agriculture and Land Development Commitbee 

Members are appointed by the Speaker and the portfolios for this Committee will be the Ministry 
of Land and Urban Development, Ministry of Agriculture and Food, and the Ministry of Water and 
Livestock Development. Similar to the other Departmental Committee, the Agriculture and Land 
Development Committee will consider and debate on the Budgets of these Ministries, go through 
their Estimates for Revenues and Bcpend'ire for relevant years, debate on the Bills and 
International Treaties being sent into the House with reference to these Ministries and to cany 
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out particular follow-up of such Ministries just as with the other Committees as stipulated in the 
Constitution. 

Economic Infrastructure Committee 

Its members are appointed by the Speaker. The Ministries of which this Commmm will be in 
charge of are the Ministry of Transport and Communications and the Ministry of Works. It should 
be sufficient however to say as it has been pointed out earlier that such portfolio Comm-Rkes are 
similar in the functions and responsibilities and so it is with this Commitbee. 

SELECT C O M M M E  
Select or Ad-Hoc Committee may be formed after a motion has been moved in the House. The 
Speaker will normally find the opinion of the members by requesting them to decide after the 
motion has been moved. In  case the majority of the members agree that in view of the 
seriousness of the matter, a Committee of Inquiry be selected and probe into it, then such a 
Committee will be formed. 

Members to that Committee will be appointed by the Speaker including the Member of Parliament 
who mooted the idea. The members will normally be between five to seven (5 - 7) and the 
Chairperson will be elected from amongst themselves. The terms of r e f e m  of such 
Committees will normally given to them by the Speaker including the time period for which these 
CommS#ees will cany out their probe and come up with a report. Overtime we have had so many 
such Committees and to mention a few, we may include the Wanyamapori, Mohammed 
Enterprises and Tanga Sisal Plantations in relations to one Mr. Chavda. 

However, we should note here that these Parliamentary Select Committees are d i i  to the so 
called Government Commissions. Parliamentary Committees report tn the House while 
Government Commissions report to the Government The nature and fundion of Select 
Committees as against Government Commissions may be similar but basically they are d i  
Government may establish Commissions after such necessity has been aroused in the House, but 
such government action will normally not hinder the House from forming its own Select or Ad-Hoc 
Committees to probe into the same or other matter of public inberest The few outstanding 
Government Commissions which we can mention include the Kisumo, Mbei, Mramba, Judge 
Kisanga and Judge Nyalali Commissions. 

TASK FORCES: 

In  short, Task Forces are definitely smaller than Standing Committees and hence smaller than 
Select Committees. In  numbers the members are fewer than in these other Committees. Task 
Fom membership will be between three to five (3 - 5) and their berms of &&ewe will normally 
be limited. As for enabling the Task Forces to perform their duties, funding will normally be 
within the vote and using funds voted in for day to day recurrent needs contrary tn Ad-Hoc 
Commi#ees which will in most cases require for addinal  funds from the Treasury. 

Standing Committees will have their funds allocated through the Annual Budget, hence such 
Committees will normally not have to nm to the Treasury as their duties had already been known 
and were funded in the normal annual planning and budgetary process. 
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For Task Forces, therefore, their funding will depend on balances in the amunts. finally Task 
Forces will submit their findings to the Speaker who will in turn decide whether such findings 
qualify to be tabled in the House or not. 

Procedure for Parliaments y Committees: 

The pmedure for Parliamentary Committees is more or less the same except for a few 
Committees or other occasions. However to all Comm-Rkes whether they are Standing or Select, 
all members will be appointed by the Speaker and the members in their first meeting will elect 
their Chairperson, and if applicable, the Deputy Chairperson. 

The Chairperson will be in charge of all Comm-ktee meetings and any other official business 
pertaining to the Comm-Rke. The Chairperson will be assisted by a Commitbee Secretary who will 
normally come from the m c e  of the Clerk of the National Assembly or as the case may be f m  
the government. Meetings will be convened under the directions of the Speaker or the 
Chairperson after the Speaker has been notified. In  such meetings which are to be condudred in 
either Kiswahili or in English will have to have a quorum of one third unless stated otkwise, and 
its decisions will be made by the majority in attendance. Such meetings will c o r n  in Dodoma 
or Dar es Salaam depending on the monies available in the budget as approved for that 
Committee in that relevant year. 

The Committee may allow Members of Parliament who are not members to that Commitbee or 
people who are not Members of Parliament to come and participate fully in the activities of the 
Committee, but will however not be allowed to vote. Definitely allowing non-members to W e  in 
Committee meetings so as to make decisions it tampering around with Commitbee rights. Be that 
as it may, we should say that other than the Chairperson, his Deputy and the Semtary, the other 
key person in the Committee is the Attorney General on his representative. The importam of 
this representative is well known in that for any official legal advise and especially when there are 
Bills before the CommiRtees or Treaties to be ratified or any other matter which calls for offkbl 
legal advice, then the Attorney General or his representative will have to be in the Commitbee. 

In  the canying out of its functions, any Cornmiktee espedally the Standing Committees may 
choose their modus operandi and likewise may form Sub-Cornrn~Rkes. Fonnatron of Sub 
Committees however is important and will call for the sanctioning of the Hon. Speaker. Thk 
approval is necessary in that it may call for extra needs of funds, hence will need the Speaker's 
approval. Finally we say that any Commsktee to which the Speaker has directed a House Bill or 
any other Parliamentary business, shall be deemed to be the only and rightful Committee to deal 
with that business as it was assigned by the Speaker in the light of the Standing Rules of the 
House. In  the end the Cornmi- will have to come up with a report 

All committees as a matter of responsibility have to w r k  reports pertaining to wrious businesses 
they were canying out during the year. Standing Committees have to write and table their 
annual reports to the House at the end of the Parliamentary year. Ad-Hoc Committees likewise 
have to come up with Committee reports at the end of their business of which they will boo have 
to table in the House. The House after being requested to dedde upon the proposal will allocate 
time for which the House may amply debate upon such reports. Reports from Task Rxzs 
however will be brought to the Speaker and it will be upon the Speaker specifically to decide upon 
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such reports whether it will be appropriate for such reports to be tabled in the House and or 
hence call for debate by the Whole House or the Speaker after receiving such reporb will go 
through them and briefly report to the House on such findings. 

In  any case suffice it to say that as a matter of rule, all Committee business including reports are 
restricted until they are tabled in the House. It is good to note that during the plenary sess&ns 
and when the House is sitting as a CornmSRtee of the Whole House that the mass media is alkwed 
to cover up such proceedings and the public may have an opportunity of getting access to what 
the House is doing. Apparently it would have been better if the public were to directly the 
proceedings of the Committees as they were taking place but yet we may say necessary 
amendments to our Standing Rules will have to take place in order to accommodate such 
changes. Otherwise our CommSRtee Reports and other business remain to be resbicbed up to and 
until they are tabled in the House. 

COMMllTEE I N  THE HOUSE OF LORDS 
COMMrlTEES OF THE WHOLE HOUSE 

On certain occasions the House may sit together on other matters and not neoessarity on bills. 
This may occur when the House is deliberating on matters of their own privilege or issue 
concerning Standing Rules. On such occasion the House will sit as one Commitbee. 

Select Comm'rtbees 

The House of Lords may appoint Committees to investigak and report back to it on any mattier 
which it considers appropriate. Other than CommiUees of the whde House and Grand 
Comm.Rtees nearly all Committee in the House of Lords are Select Commitbees with their Lords 
specifically named. Sessional CommiUees remain appointed from one session to the other unless 
otherwise directed by the House. In  most cases these comm-ktees remain permanent 
Furthermore these and similar committees which are appointed on ad hoc basis for specific duties 
when they are through in their job they normally cease to exist. In  any case select committees 
are normally formed after motions have been moved - motion to create the terms and whence 
for such commi&tes and a motion for the selection of members. A Commitbee of Selection 
normally proposes the names of the members to the House and there is not a particular rule as to 
how many members there will be in a certain Committee. However members hold their positbm 
on rotational basis (normally for a maximum period of three sessions) and t km fbe r  they may be 
eligible for membership in that Commith once again. Other lords who are not members to that 
committee may attend by invitation and participate fully in the debates of the CommmRke but will 
not however be allowed to vote. The chairperson will however be in charge of all Commitbee 
business and in case of his absence the deputy Chairperson will take over short of w h i i  
Committee on Selection will have to appoint somebody for that function. In  any case the powlers 
of Select Committee are as follow. Power to: 

Adjourn and meet without leave, 
Send for papers or persons, 
Confer with Comrn.R&s of the House of Commons, 
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Appoint subcommittees 
Co *pt other or additional lords to serve on the Committee ftom time to time, 
Produce reports, 
Adjourn fmrn one place to other to gather evidence 
Hear witnesses and gather evidence against counsels unless directed by the House, and, 
Appoint specialist advisor, 
In any case the functions of Select CommmMees broadly remain to be l e g i i ,  
investigative and domestic. Some Committees specifically deal with bills while others 
indulge in investigative functions at the end of which they will have to oome up with 
reports. However, some commiRtees including the House of Lords Offices Comm.itke, 
Committee on Privileges, Commit& on Procedure and the Liaison Committee will atways 
make a follow up on how the business of the House is being canied out and advice 
accordingly. Wrthout watering down the foregoing in any case Select Committees in the 
House of Lords should not duplicate similar work being done in the House of Commons, in 
fact they should focus their work towards the basic business being canied out in the main 
chamber of the House and as a matber of principle the sessional committees should be 
supplemented by an ad hoc comm*Rtee at any particular time. 

Select Committees in the House! of Commons 

Such committees are appointed by the House to perform specific functions as it is with similar 
committees in the House of Lords. This notwithstanding there are five main types of seled 
commitks in the House of Commons as provided for in the Standing Rules:- 

1. Department Comm'Rtee which follow up government minisberial performance, 
2. Public Accounts Commitfee (PAC) and Committee on Public Adminisbation, 
3. Internal Commaittees which are responsible for practices and procedures of 

the House, 
4. Scruting Committee which specifically advise the House on proposed 

legislation as well as delegated legislation, and 
5. Domestic Committees which advise the Speaker on the prov'lsiorr of senrices 

to the House. 
6. Generally Select Committee possesses no other power except that which it 

derives from delegation of the House. However these Commitbees may have 
some or all of the following powers. Power to:- 

= Send for persons papers and records 
= Appoint specialist advisors 

Report fmrn time to time 
To meet at their own convenience even when the House has adpurned, 
To meet away fmrn the legislative seat (bVesbninster) 
Appoint subammittees, and may 
Exchange papers and or meet conarrrentty with other Committees 
including the Comm-Rtees of the House of LMds. 

General Standing Committees have the following characterics:- 

Membership - 
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Chairman is appointed by the Speaker from the Chairmen's panel 
Member range between sixteen to fifty (16 - 50) 
Members are selected on consideration of the bill and new members appointed 
thereafter actordingly 
Members are appointed in consideration of their qualification and to the amposition 
of the House. 
Strangers are allowed to participak in Committee setting unless directed oqhembe, 
Quorum is one third ('I3) excluding the chairperson 

Other Standing Committees include Standing Committees on:- 

(i) Delegated Legislation 
(ii) European Standing Commitks 

Grand Committees 
= Scottish Grand Committee consisting of all member from Scottish constihrencies 

Welsh Grand Committee 
Northern Ireland Grand CornmsRtee 

All these CommiRtees as a matter of procedure have to produce repo* at the end of their 
business including Joint Comm.Rtees of the House of Lords and the House of Commons. 



THE PREPRESENTAlWE LEGISLATIVE AND OVERSXGHT 
FUNCnONS OF THE PARLIAMENT I N  TANZANIA 

The Prliament in Tanzania is composed of two main parts. There is the Resident of the United 
Republic of Tanzania on one part and on the other there is the National Assembly. While the 
President of the United Republic of Tanzania (URT) is the Head of the Executhe he does closely 
share other responsibilities with the other pillars of administration - the National -My of 
which with him they form the Legislative and the Judiary which on one or other oocasions he 
has to come in so as to have a balanced fair play in the so called parliamentary government 
democracy. Be that as it may though let us have a look at the basic functions of parliament in 
Tanzania. 

There are three major functions of Parliament in Tanzania. These functions are representative, 
legislative oversight and administrative. However as we said that there are two sides of 
parliament, that is, the President and one National Assembly. May be it seems Wlr to highlight 
how these two come into being. The constitution of the URT and the Ekticm Act of 1985 call 
for civil and general elections to be canied out throughout the counby. The ou?mm of such 
elections is that we have representatives of the people at village and ward level and for the 
county or disbict we have a member of parliament Along with the election of the members of 
parliament a President of the URT is elected. 

Constitutional amendments which took place in 1992 enabled the country to go multipartism after 
about thirty years of one party rule. Officially after the 1995 general dections The NatkMl 
Assembly was not anymore a monopoly of members from one political party but aetually induded 
members from other parties. Altogether the dominant ruling party continued to command a large 
number of the House as the other parties were still in their nascent stages. Hence from 1996 - 
2004 the members of parliament from the non-ruling party were quite few in number and 
sometimes it was diicuk for them to form offiaal opposition in the House in wcordance with the 
Standing Rules. It is good to note though that despii their numbers the opposition has been 
allowed to be heard and the Government has likewise been allowed to rule. Let us have a look at 
the members of parliament (MPs) in general and thereafter we can look at their 
singly or as a Committee of some sort. 

We pointed earlier on the basic functions of the members of parliament tiowwr it is the 
expectation of the most of us that in a peaceful democratic society and where the rule of law 
governs that the general elections will come up with well educated and people who 
will be able to represent and fight for the social and m i c  needs of their people. The 
following are the categories of members of parliament which turn up for the first session in a New 
House in Tanzania. 

Elected members - Are those members of parliament who managed to go 
through and won the elections. The party with the malority of the 
MPs and definitely the votes will form the Government Hence .ts 
president will take the seat as head of the Executive and the Rime 
Minister will stand in for him in the House as head of Government 
Business. 
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MPS from Other Parties - Are those members of parliament who do not 
come from the party which won the elections. These members 
identify themselves with their indiiwl political parties and 
when MPs hold party meetings every MP will stand with h i  
party. When nece&y arises together they form the offidal 
opposition against the MPs of the ruling party. However 
according to the House Rules the members of the Opposition 
side will have to total not less than thirty (30) so that they can 
officially be recognized as Official Opposition. Short of that any 
statement made in the House or any view given by any of the 
members outside the ruling party will accordingly be ansbued 
to be a view from that p o l i i l  party from which that partkular 
MP hails from. 

Women/National MPs - Are women members of parliament who m e  
to the House through special metitohm arrangements. It k 
the consensus of many people in Tanzania that women like men 
have a natural right of becoming leaders or representatives af 
the people at various levels. Howewr when we look back aver 
the years we see that not many women have succeeded to 
become leaders even if they make so many attempts. Some of 
us relate such failure to men's chauvinistic bendendes but that 
could not be all that true anyway. On the backgwnd there 
could be some other reasons including gender, social or 
economic which singly or together unable the women to win the 
elections. I n  view of this prevalent situation therefwe it has 
looked prudent for the time being to find a way of increasing 
the women MPs in the Hwse without going through the 
torture-some elections. Up to the elections of year ZOO0 
women enjoyed special seats to the tune of f i h  per cent 
(15%). In other words without taking into considerabion those 
women candidates who were able to make it through the 
elections in the constituencies fifteen per cenhrm of all the 
elected MPs will be new women MPs who will be nominated by 
the various p o l i i l  parties as may be directed by the aectoral 
Commission. The ~u rwse  is to increase the number and 
strengthen the &f&k in the House. As of now the per 
centage has been revised to thirty (30%) in good faith. 

House of R e p m m m h s  MPs - Are those MPs who are elected by the 
House of Representatives in Zanzibar to epment the 
House in the Union Parliament As of now their number 
is five. 

The Attorney General - Is an ex-officio member of parliament and his 



main function is to advise the House and the Government on all 
legal aspects pertaining to the official business of the Hortse - 
bills, international treaties or any other matter to that effect 

W~ these categories of MPs it is amply justifiable to see how they perform their typical funcbions 
either individually or as a Committee of one sort or another. Being a representative of a 
constituency appointing authority or House the member of Parliament will attend all meebings 
which require his presence as a member of parliament. Such meetings may be at ward, d i i  
or district level and may concern the social well being of the people of that area. The purpose of 
those meetings may concern education, health, water availability or good transport for that area. 
Otherwise the meetings could take place at regional level or if not then the members of 
parliament will have to meet as members of parliament in the administrative capital and deal with 
matters of national interest. As mentioned earlier the members of parliament while performing 
their duties of repmentative, making, oversight and adminisbative functions aaordingly will do 
so through:- 

QUESTIONS: -MPs may ask questions needing darifietion or calling for 
answers which will enable the honourable MP to achieve what he/& may 
have in hand. They may ask questions at any sitting of w h i i  they are 
members and with the answers the MPs may now stir their way through. At 
national level the MPs may ask questions during committee seaions or as 
individual members when the House is sitting and getting answers frum the 
government during Qwstion Time. As we noted the MPs will ask questbns 
in order to get informed on what steps the government is taking concerning 
certain issues which the MP(s) will be interested in. Indeed the purpose of 
the MPs asking the questions will not be limited to getting the infwmabion 
only. In addition to receiving the right answers to their questbns the MPs in 
asking their questions have the benefit of being heard by the Mbers in their 
constitwndes. Definitely the voters will have heard their MPs airing their 
views in the House and likewise they will hear the repl i i  to the qwsbions 
and specifically to the issues which pertain to their consbihrendes. The 
voters become happy hence satisfied that their representative in the House 
i.e. the MP is doing his job effectivdy hence he is worth their Mtes. 
Otherwise when their MPs participates in the Question Time by asking mitten 
questions and then followed by oral questions the Mbers get happier that 
their represenmtive is doing a good job and may qualify for anather chance. 
In these questions therefore the MPs do not only have a chance of hold~ng 
the Government to stake by getting the right information but likewise the 
MPs get satisfied that in that process of getting the right answers the 
electotate gets the answers to their various proMerns in their corrstihrencies. 
If, for instance, the government giws an affirmatjve answer that it has 
already secured the necessary funds for the amtmdon of the dispensary, 
health centre, school, road or for building a pipeline to pfwide safe water for 
the people in that particular year then it will be happy news to the people of 
that constituency. It is through such qwsbions during Quesbion Time in the 
House or through other qwstions in Committee or other sittings that the MP 
will get the necessary informaijon w h i i  will assist him in performing his 
duties beer. The Constitution of the URT allows the MPs to take the 
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government to be accountable to the people (through parliament) by 
providing the necessary information concerning b performance. 

LEGISLATIVE PROCESS - Law making is one of the most important 
duties of parliament. In  Tanzania there are two types of Bills 

- Government bill and private bills. The majority of the Bills 
emanate from the government and occasionally we do have 
private members bills. 
As it is in many places elsewhere a Bill will have to pass through 
three Readings - First, Second and Third Readings. In the first 
reading the Bill will be read in the whole House after which no 
debate on that bill will take place. Thereaffer the Speaker may 
assign a particular Standing Comm-& to go thrwgh such a Bill 
at the end of which such a Committee will inform the Speaker 
of having completed their business. It is in the Second Reading 
after Committee work that the Bill is tabled in the Plenary 
Session. At this juncture the work of the House is s i m p l i i  as 
the Committee w h i i  was assigned to d i m s  the bill now 
tables its report for discussion. The House may take sometime 
debating on that Bill and in case there are changes which need 
to be inculcated then the Minister m b l e  will do so 
accordingly. It is good to note that either the House may once 
again dired the Bill to the relevant Standing Committee for re 
working. When the Cornme& has finished b work and the 
House finally ends the debate on that Bill then the Minister 
winds up the debate in this Second reading while inbrming the 
House that he is winding up the debate on that Bill having 
considered the comments and accepted amendments as 
suggested by the Committee as well as he House. It is at this 
juncture that in case there is not any opposition or suggestkns 
against the Bill becomes ripe for a third reading. Definibely in 
the Third Reading the Clerk will read the long title of the Bill to 
the House and of course alerting the members that 
amendments including additions as urggesbed by members 
have been adhered to. It is from here that the Bill goes to the 
Pref~dent of the United Republic of Tanzania for hi apprwal 
after w h i i  it becomes law. Be it that in one way or another 
the President is not ready to giw his assent then he will return 
the Bill to the House and gMng m n s  as to why he rehrrned 
the Bill without his assent All in all let us have a look at the 
ather important undertaldngs w h i i  need to take pl#e so that 
the Bills may go through the three readings armrdingly and 
finally sail through: 

(1) Bill to be Gazetted - In accordance with the House Rules 
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every Government Bill is supposed to be gazetted at least twice and within 
twenty-one (21) days before it is read for the first time in the House. 

(2) Pn'nting of Bills - In order that the bills qualify for the 
twenty-one days it means that they have to be printed 
sometimes earlier. 

(3) Public Hearing - The purpose behind printing and 
gazetbing the bills at least 21 days before the first 
reading is to give suffkient time for the MPs, general 
public and other stakeholders to digest through such bilk 
and come up with their own opinion behe the l* 
Reading. Accordingly Standing Rule 88 (6) allows non- 
Committee persons into the Comm.Rtees to participate 
fully in Committee business only that they w l d n t  be 
allowed to vote. This being the case therefore it implies 
that such Bills need to role out of the print say three 
weeks before they go to the House. Noting that by 
necs.ky the Office of the Clerk will have to fonrvard 
copies of such bills to the MPs at least three weeks 
before the I* reading then it even becomes more 
sensible that there is a need of primng such bilk way 
before the required period. Similarly so, and taking into 
account that "public hearing" to our bilk is rather a new 
phenomenon it would sound better to give those 
interested in giving views or evidence to the Committees 
ample time for them to do so. 

Mass Media and Parliament - As for now the members of the mass media 
are allowed to cover plenary sessions and on their own (the 
newspapers particularly) can find time to comment on the bills 
which are being brought into the House. The rnedii in this case 
does quite a commendable job in that it informs the p W i  on 
the bills which are to be brought before the House and at the 
same time they let the public have their feelings by giving 
comments on such bills. 

However the work by the mass media is not quite exhaustive as 
Committee work including reports are resbicted until such 
reports are tabled in the House. This by i m p l m  means 
therefore that the puMu may give evidence to the Commitbees 
if invited but if not then it will be orchestrated by the 
Committee members on their own. Moreover there have not be 
an occasion where the Minister responsible for a certain bill 
participated in a Committee Seaion where members of the 
public were giving their views on such a bill. Normally the 
Committee Chairperson being in charge of all Committee 
business briefs the Minister on what the witness have 
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testified. Otherwise it is common practice that the Minister will 
meet the Committee after the witness have appeared and 
testified and, of course, after having been briefed by the 
Chairperson. All in all with Bills and the law making procea 
ratification of international treaties by the House m l l y  does 
not take such a long process. The Minisby in charge and in this 
case the Minister responsible for foreign affairs and 
international cooperation along with the functional minkby 
forward to the Office of the Clerk the Treaty to be ratjfied. The 
Speaker having received such a proposal will d i m  send it to 
a particular Commettee which debates on such a proposed 
Treaty and finally reports back to the Speaker. It is as from 
here that the proposed Treaty will be put on the Business of the 
Day by order of the Speaker and after the d i i  in the 
plenary a dedsion will have to be taken as to whether the 
House ratifies such a Treaty or not. 

OwrsiaM 

The URT constitubion empowers the parliament to have the government accountable to the 
people. In doing so Parliament through its various Committees calls for the government to 
come up with concrete policy implementation reports or any other matter a m ~ m i n g  fiscal 
or budgetary matters. Such reports may also concern the implementabion of any project 
whether national or regional or may concern recurrent or development expenditure of any 
ministry. 

As with development planning the process will begin at the village and ward levels where 
the member of Parliament is an active participant As the disbict supenrlses and co- 
ordinates all division and ward plans it finally submits for discussion such pbns and 
recurrent annual budgets to regional heads for similar synchronization. The members of 
parliament coming from all the districts in that region are members of that R e g i i l  
Committee and it is at level that equity in resource diibubion is practiced amongst the 
various districts. Finally all the regions submit their regional annual development and 
recurrent budget to the relevant minisby w h i i  together with the budgets of other 
functional ministries will be assembled together and become the Annual Development Plan 
and Recurrent Budget for the government for that particular year. During the Budget 
session the MPs sitting in their various committees will debate on the Gorremment Budget 
and a p p m  the same. It is in that process that the House will pass the Appqmbm . . 

and 
Finance Bill which will in essence approve the various fiscal measures as a way of raising 
the necessary revenue to finance the Budget The MPs during the initial meetings 
concerning the Budget in the disbkk/regions or Question Time, the Committees or in the 
plenary session deal fairly reasonably with matters wh i i  concern the voters of whom they 
are their mpresentatives. Hence when sitting as a Committee of Supply the MPs together 
legislate to raise revenue, atbact foreign invesbmnt, approve government budget as well 
as individual ministerial expenditure and similarly approve sectoral p d i .  

In  this mode of parliamentary government we may safely say that the three pillars 
of adminisbation work interdependently while at the same time each one of them 
maintaining a sizeable amount of autonomy over each other. I n  this case parliament 
works quite closely with its government in enacting laws, approving budgets and fiscal 
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measures and making the govwnment accountable for its undertakings. The members of 
parliament with their role as representatives of the people partidpate directfy in the 
execution of such duties and a House will be deemed efficient in such matters depending 
on the sumundings on which it is operating. 

In  Tanzania all members of parliament have been provided with pfivate means of 
bansport. MPs have been actessed to car loans of which they are supposed to amorthe at 
the end of the parliamentary year. To make it easier the government has also pmvided 
fuel to these with reliable bansport. Every MP is supposed to have an offke in his 
constituency and in that office the MP is provided with a driver for his car, a secretaly, 
telephone senrices and free medicament for the MP and his family. Finally the 
remuneration for the MPs has been revised now and then so as to make them mare 
comfortable. 



SUMMARY OF PR-G§ OF PA--- - 
The practice of passing bills for both Houses i.e. The House of Commons and the House of Lords 
in similar. They normally go through five stages in the three readings as follow - first reading, 
second reading Cornmi-, consideration of report from committee and third reading. Private 
bills will likewise pass through the same stages but on the contrary they are subject to d i i  
set of standing rules. 

Government and Private Members' Bills 

Most bills originate from the government and a few from the members prhtely. Government 
bills may originate from the House of Commons as well as the House of Lords and are expedwl 
to contain the following:- 

- C i o n  and short T ies  
- Long title setting out generally the purpose of the bill 
- Preamble stating the reasons for canying up with that bill and the effect of the 

proposed legislation 
- Enacting formula showing the authority 
- Clauses 
- Schedules and an 
- Explanatory memorandum showing any pecuniary effeas on the private sector and 

manpower implications on the puMk setvice. 

Proceedings in the House of Lo& 

- Introduction and first reading 
- Second reading 
- Committee 
- Report and 
- Third reading and Passing 

Recommended minimum interval the stages of a bill:- 

(a) Two week ends between the first reading and the debate on second Wing 
(b) Fourteen (14) days between second reading and the start of 

Committee stage 
Fourteen days between the end of the Committee stage and the 
start of the report stage (especially for long and complex bills) 

(d) Three (3) sitting days between the end of the report stage and 
third reading. 





Third reading 

The third reading is very formal and no debate which is allowable a moZion "That bill be now read 
a third time" will be moved. In  case the Bill will require the assent of the w w n  then it will be 
sent for her assent 

Proceedings in the House of Commons 

Introduction - Bills may be introduced in the House of Commons in three ways 
Upon the order of the House 
Under provisions of Standing Order 
May be brought from the House of Lords. 

First reading 

- Bills shall be read for the first time without any debate taking place and rest of the 
procedure will follow depending on the nature of the Bill. 

Second Reading -Bills will mature for a second reading jwt as it has been desuibed in the 
House of Lords. Similar procedure including amendments will take place. 

Commitment - all public bills will have to go through Committee Stage where amendments, 
clause and schedules to the bills are included. At Comm.Rtee level no bill can be withdrawn as the 
Committees have been assigned the work by the Whole House. 

Report - After the Committee has been satisfied with the work on that Bill then it is the 
Chairperson who will report to the House that work on the bill has been completed. 

Third Reading - The mover of the bill will read the title of the Bill to the House i n d i n g  the 
final stage of the Bill before it is sent to the House of Lords. 

It is in the House of Lords that the Bills will undergo further sautiny. Either they may be 
returned to the House of Commons for reworking or with or without amendments and may be 
apptwed and sent to the crown for assent. 
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Foreword 

[name of the Committee] Resource Manual. This is a guide for Munbur of 

Parliament and their work in the Committees. I t  is about creating conditions I 
that will enable MPs to perform their tasks more effectively. I t  is about 

focusing on the MPs individual performance. Individual Members. appropriatety 

equipped and supported, can make Committees a forum where the effective 

representation of the public interest can occur. I t  is within the Committees 

where the individual MPs can weave the three elements of a MPs function 

together: as a legislator reviewing and modifying and amending legislation. As an 

overseer reviewing government policies, programs and expenditures and as a 

representative hearing the various voices of the citizens, repnunting 

constituent concerns and reflecting the public interest in the deliberutions of 

the Committee. Committees are essential to the work of the Parliament. Without 

Committees, legislative proceedings would be completely overloc~dcd from the 
I 

sheer volume of activities that would have to  be considered in the Plemry. 

Committees allow the legislature to organize its work in order to  perform a 

number of tasks a t  the same time. ~ 
I t  is my hope that the development of a Resource Abnml for  each of the 

Committees will provide very useful inf ormution and background briefing for the 

Honourable Members of Parliament which in turn will assist them in their 



d I Departments or Aguries and Civil Society. The Manuals will identify key I 
- 
- 

1 in strengthening the Parliament of Tanzania through i ts  implaunting ogmt the 

I State University of New YorW Centre for international Development. I 
- 
D therefore commend this Manual to you all. I 

Committee deliberations by identifying key contacts within the Ministries, 

1 
I 

1 
s 
il 

HONOURABLE KUS MSEKWA 

1 SPEAKER TO THE PARLIAMENT OF TANZANIA 

I ,  
I 
I 
i 
I 

overarching policies and most importantly, sources of information t o  aid the 

Committee in i ts consideration of draft legislation or new public policies. The 

Parliament of Tanzania ackn0wledp.s the support provided by USAID and DFID 



PREAMBLE 

I I t  is intentionally prepared to give information to the Members of Parliament ,, 
I 

so that MPs can familiarize themselves at the outset with the activities of the I 
I 

particular Committee one is attached to. I 

I 

I 
This manuol gives information about the Committee structure, duties, 

This document is known as Resource Manual which is deliberately prepared to 

give both general and specific information about the Parliamentary Standing 
I 

Committee on Community Development. 

institutional portfolio, operations, issues and agenda, record of Bills scrutinized 

achievements and challenges of the Committee. 

The Parliament is one of the key pillars of the government; the other two are 

the Executive and the Judiciary. According to  the Constitution of the United 

Republic of Tanzania, the Parliament of the Republic consists of two parts 

namely the President and the National Assembly. The second part of the 

Parliament [Notional Assunbly] is the principal organ of the United Republic 

which has the authority on behalf of the people to  oversee and advise the 

bovernment of the United Republic and all i ts organs in the discharge of their 

respective responsibilities. The power of the Parliament is set out in the 

Constitution of the United Republic of Tanzania 63[3] 



c 

INlROWCTION 

1 The Tanzanian Parliament like other Parliaments of the Commonwealth sees the 

Committee system as the driving engine within a Parliament. The Parliamentary 
i 

Standing Committees established pursuant t o  Article 96[1] o f  the Constitution 

states that,' The National Assembly may establish various Standing 

Committees as it may deem necessary for better discharge of i ts functionsm. I n  

this regard, Parliamentary Standing Committees are able to  assist the 

Parliament to  exercise i ts key scrutiny and oversight role. 

I The Community Development Committee is o m  of the 10 portfolios Committees 

and exercises direct oversight over the 6overnment MinistriedDepartmurts 

associated with Community Development issues. 



- 

I 1 I Community Development Committee is composed of Members appointed by the 
I 
Speaker. The membership is based on the Members experience and professional 

training relative to the matters which are within the ambit of Community 

1 Development. This selection is also subject to  MPs preferences. According to  the ' 
Standing Orders (2004 edition), the Members of this Committee should not be less 

1 than 12 and should not exceed 30. The Committee has a Chairperson and Deputy 

1 Chairperson elected from among the Members of the Committee. The Committee 

is serviced on a daily basis by a Committee Clerk who is an employee of the 

1 Parliamentary Service. 

J 

ii 

CHAPTER ONE 

STRUCTVRE AND COlUPOSIlTON OF THE COMMI lTE 



bVRES OF THE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 

Community Development Committee scrutinizes the Performance of two Ministries 

namely: 

> Ministry of Community Development, 6ender and Children, and 

> Ministry of Labour,Youth Development and Sports 

The responsibilities of thc Committee i n c h :  

b To make a follow-up on the implementation of the policies of the above 

Ministries and Institutions under the preview of the Committee, 

b To make a follow up on matters related to  the administration of special 

social services to women, children, elderly, disabled, youth and other 

groups in order to enhance their development, and 

b To consider any other matter this shall be referred to  it by the Spcakcr. 

FUNCITONS OF THE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT COlUMITTEE 

According to the Standing Order [2004 Edition], the Committee is required to  

perform the following major functions; 

[i] To scrutinize the Budgets proposed by the two Ministries as well as to  

consider International Treaties and Protocols ratified by the 6overMlcnt which 

impact on the Ministries under the Committee's responsibility, 

[ii] To scrutinize audited financial reports/statcmcnts of Institutions/Parastatals 

within the Ministries under the Committees responsibility, and 

[iii] Provision of general oversight and monitoring the performance of i ts 

Ministries in accordance with the Article 63131 (b) of the Constitution of United 

Republic of Tanzania. 
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POWERS OF THE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT COMMrlTlX 

The powers of Departmental Committees flows from the authority of Parliament 

as stated in the Constitution of the United Republic of Tanzania Article 63[3] and 

stipulated specifically in the Standing Committees of the National Assembly Act 

No.12 of 1995 Article 16. 

-Scrutinize Bills and protocols proposed by the 6overnment through the 

Ministries under the domain of the Committee-Community Development 

bender and Children as well as Labour, Youth, Development and Sports, 

k Financial oversight 

-Scrutinize the Budget proposals of those Ministries, and 

-Scrutinize the audited financial reports of Institutions or Pamstatals 

which are within the Committee's ambit. 

k Gtneml oversight 

-to scrutinize the performance of the respective Ministries, Institutionr 

and Parastatals. The Committee has the power to  question Ministers and 

officials in discharging its oversight functions. 

COMMITTEE MANDATE AREAS 

The Community Development Parliamentary Committee has a responsibility to 

ensure the welfare of the community including the vulnerable and special interest 

groups such as women, children, elderly, disabled and the youth. Since development 

is complex and multidimensional, the Committee deals with issues that an cross- 
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cutting including education, health, economy, technology and gender. Specific 

thematic areas of responsibility include; 

N Building gender sensitive communities with the capacity to  identify 

problems and potential solutions to improve the quality of l ife both 

socially and economically, 

b Capacity building for both men and women to emble them to effectively 

participate in the socio economic development processes, 

N Promotion and maintenance of industrial harmony, health. and safety 

working and striving towards, effective welfare conditions for the 

people and development, and 

N Development of sports at both National and International levels. 



CHAPTER TWO 

COMMITTEE IN5mvTIONAL PORTFOCI0 

ii As stated earlier, Community Development Committee oversees two Ministries. Thc 

Ministry of Community Development bender and Childruc and the Ministry of 

I Labour, Youth Development and Sports. The Sector Ministries which the 

I 
Committee needs to interact with are as indicated in the tables below: 

1. MINISTRY OF COMMUNITY 001&OPMENT, MNMR AND 

CHILDREN 

VISION 

The vision of the Ministry is to have 

gender sensitive communities with 

the capacity to identify problems and 

potentials to  improve the quality of 

life socially and economically. 

MISSION 

The Mission of the Ministry is to  

facilitate the formulation, 

implementation and monitoring of 

community gender focused policies. 

to create an enabling environment to  

empower both men and women to  

build their capacities for effective 

participation in the socio-economic 

development process. 



To train a d  educate women on socio - economic issues, and 

To bring awareness of the effects of women discrimination. 

8 
I 
I 

DIVISIONSAJNITS/DEPARTMENTS AND THIR FUNCTION 

I 

FUNC~ONS OF THE MINISTRY: 

To set policy for women and children development, 

To fight against child abuse as well as child Labor, 

To fight for qw l  opportunities of men and women in social/political form, 

il 1. ADMtN5lRATI:ON AND QERSONNa I 
I 

To identify human resources needs 

I To prepare staff development programmes short and long tum in 

I 
relation to work improvement 

To ensure employee's benefits including remuneration , promotion 

I ,and pension are adequately provided 

To ensure that personnel laws, staff circulars, standing orders and 

1 other labor regulation are adhered. 

C To supervise implemeatation of public service Reform R.ognnunc 

2. ACCOUNTING UNIT 
I 

t Deals with all financial transaction in the ministry 

t Preparing annual development plan and budget of the ministry 

Analysis of the policies of the ministry and advise accordingly 
! 

ill I 

Evaluation of the implementation of ministry policies and other sector01 



policies in related to community development 

Research on various issues on community development in general, women 

and children 

Coordination of ministry activities 

4. COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT UNIT/DEPARTIIUENT 

To mainstream the notion of community development in practice by 

involving citizen in self reliance project for their own development 

To supervise and coordinate the implementation of community 

development policy 

To scrutinize curd spread the notion of Health Sanitation and Water 

(HESAWA) 

1 
I 

( I Coordimting the implementation of mnnuni- 

To supervise provision of community development professioml training 

in various training institutions like community development training 

institutions and rural development centers 

- 

1 
women and children against AIDS 



r 2. MINISTRY OF LABOUR YOUTH bEVaOPMENT AND SPORTS: 

VISION 

To have industrial harmony, health 

1 development and ; to have will 
I 

brought up and responsible youth in 

MISSION 

The mission of the ministry is to  

and safe working environment; 

effective social welfare conditions 

for the people ; enabling 

environments for human labor 

I society 

promote labor standards, 

employment, social welfare and youth 

development as well as sports 

development 

- 

1 Coordinate Labor Policy , National Employment Policy, Trade Unions, Human 

1 ~ 
Rwurces development programmes , International Labor Organizations, 

Coordination and facilitation of Informcll sector, Youth devtlopmurt, 

employment and youth self- reliance projects, Vocational Training, Youth 

I Organization, Social Welfare Policy Probation and Repatriation of 

Destitute, Policy on 6aw and Sports 

Development of Human Resources under this Ministry 

I Extra ministerial Departments, Parastatal organization undcr this ministry I 
I 

Ensure development of all sports at national and international levels. I 

i 



MIMSTRYSfVISION/VMTS/OEPARTfM~SANO THaR FUNClTONS 

i. Labor department 
- 
!i 

I To supervise and coordinate implementation of National Employment 

I Policy 

To coordinate and oversee the i m p ~ m t a t i o n  of labor law and policy and 

up date them 

Dissemination of collective bargaining education 

Fight against HIV/AIDS pandemic in working areas 

t To fight against worst forms of child labor 

Opening employment opportunities 

To promote informal sector and effective regulation of affordable 

Registration of Labor Union and advise them accordingly 

I 

credit, training and good working environment 

ii. Employment Oepartment 

I iii. Ocpartmcnt of Social Welfare I 

To provide welfare services to disabled , elderly and orphans 

f To provide rehabilitation services to children , youth, and adult proved 
I 

guilt before the law 

Provision o f  work skills to disabled for them to be employed or t o  
I 

employ themselves 

I 
To fund education for orphans and those in destitute camps and in 

society where necessary 

I iv. OepartmurtofYoutt~Dcwbpment ! 
-- To sensitize and coordinate youth economic activities including 
- 
T I 
S counseling and training I 



i 1 
". spocts~partmurt 

1 
To ensure equal participation in sports regardles of g c d ~  and o t b  

I differences 

D Improvement of sports inf rastructuns 

i/ 
- 
d 
- 
hi 

1 -0NS /PARASTATALS UNDER THE Corn 

t The Community Development Committee oversees the performance of the 

following Institutions; 

Planning ,coordinating and implementing programmes on youth education 

in cooperation with N60s about Reproductive Health ,HIV/AIDS, drug 

abuse and family education 

I vi. manning and Policy Departmcnt 

1 Coordination of the preparations and implementation of various policies 

of the ministry 

I Coordination of budget and budget speech of the ministry 

1 
Coordinrrtion of preparation and implementation of ministry p v  

To coordinate preparation of various ministry reports 

I vii. Accounting Deportment 

- -- 
ill O National Social Security Fund (NSSF) 

1 
t 

Deals with all financial transactions , management and report iq 

Deparhnmt of A d m i n i M b m  

To supervise and coordinate personnel development 

To prepare short and long term Human Resources Trainiq 

I To oversee institution under the ministry 



9 National Institute of Productivity (NIP) 

9 Industrial Court of Tanzania (ICT) 

9 National Sports Council (NSC) 

9 Institute of Social Welfare 

9 Community Development Training Institutions & Rural Development centers 

** Vocational Education and Training Agency (ETA) 

1 COMMrlTEE KEY OOCUMENTS 
I 

The following are considered to be key to the operations of the committee: i 
9 National Strategic Plans such as PRSP, VISION 2025, NPES, MTEF etc. 

4 Economic and Social Surveys like; Poverty and Human Development Reports: 

Demographic and Health Surveys; Census; Household Budget Surveys among 

others, 

9 Natioml Sectoral policies that greatly influence sectors d d t  by the 

committee such as National Policy on children ;Women Development cad 

6ender Policy: National Elderly policy, Employment Policy: Youth 

development Policy; National Sports Policy and Natioml Social Security, 

Natioml HIV/AIDS Policy and other policies. 

CONTOCT SETTIN6 FOR THE CO- 

Community Development Committee operates to ensure the betterment of the 

community environment and the citizens who are currently faced with a number of 

problems. 

About half of Tanzanians live in abject povcrty, (51% below the UN poverty line) 

technologically poor, the mqjority are depending on unsafe water, high infant and 

child mortality rates 165/1000 and 123/1000 respectively; relatively high 



maternal mortality (200-400 per 10,000) rampant child labor, increased reliance 

on orphanages due to the HIV/AIDS pandemic increasing the numbers of street 

children, high unemployment ~ t e s .  I t  is in the light of improving this situation 

that the Community Development Committee operates. 



CHAPTER THREE 

C O M M I l l E  ACTIVITIES OVER THE PAST FOUR YEARS ( 2 0 0 0 - m )  

Community Development has performed various activities in the past four I 
yars .  

Committee Members 

The Community Development Committee is composed of the following 

Members as appointed by the Speaker pursuant to the Standing Orders while 

87 (2). The table below shows the composition of the Community 

Development Committee (2000-2005). 



3 Table 1. Membership of the Community Oevelopmurt C o m m i i :  

Simba 

Title 

CCM 

Chairperson Dar es Salaam 

Chairperson '=---r 
- 

Hon.Janet E. Special Member 'DaruSalaam TLP 

Mashelle Scats 
I 

Hon Yahya Elected Member CHWAKA CCM 

PO Box 25004 DAR 

0242240320 

PO Box 1509 

022-2850525 

PO Box 1130 Dcr es 

Kassim Issa 1 PO Box 664 I 
I 

1 Hon.Kijakazi K Special Member Zanzibar CCM 

1 I Qlakc PEMBA 
I 

t 
Hon.Ponsiano D. Elected Member N k i  CCM 0744-295577 I 

Namnyere-NkcrPi 

RUKWA 

Hon.Jim K Juma Special Member Zanzibar CCM 024-2230782 

Scats PO Box 362 

Zanzibar 



I 

d 
Hon.Mwanaidi H. Appointed Member D a r E s S a b  CCM 1 0747411889 PO Box 

Y 

- 

u 
- 
fl 
I 
1 

I 

1 Makame 

Hon.Yussuf K 

Name 

Hon. 

BakariM. 

I I 

I 9120 bar u Salaan ' 

Elected M e m k  Kwamtipura CCM 0741- 

426606/02422335 

I 
I 

Hon.Zuhura S 

4 *Mallah 

Mbonde 

1 60 

PO Box 4741 

k i b a r  

Elected Member Kiwani CCM 0242452136 

P.O. Box 265 Chake ' Hon.Ramadhani 
I 

.Seat PO Box 410 Mega 

Status 

Elected 

ChcJcc PEMBA 

Elected Mmber Represultativc CCM PO Box 362 

1 

I Hon.0tnar M. 
! 

Elected M e m k  SouthunKihw CCM PO Box 160 K i k  

I 

N-pandu 
I 

s Council Zmzibar 

Hon. Teddy L. Spacial Member Tabom UDP 0741-337770 

Mwenda MoJoko 

Title 

Member 

PO Box 15 RUFIJI 

Constiiuency/ 

Raqion 

Rufiji 

Pditicol 

Pa'W 

CCM 

Contact 

074426163U02324 

02519 



Hon. Kisyeri 

Chambili 

Hon.Cynthia 

Hilda Ngoye 

Elected 

Special 

seats 

Title 

Member Tarime 

Tarime I 
027-2752189 

PO Box 3070 

Moshi 

Hon.Mchande S. Elected M e m k  Konde, Petnba 1 CUF , PO Box 380 Wete, 

Mchande 

Hon.Khalifa M. Elected Member Mtambwe, CUF PO Box 188, I 

I Angelina Sarrgcl 

Zanzibar 

Officer Committee --- ---- 0744- 547092 

Clerk 



REPORT PRODUCES 

The Committee produces several reports:- 

Annual Reports - This is a comprehensive Report of what the Committee undertook in the 

preceding year, 

Reports about the implementation of Committee recommendations and budget proposals 

from the Ministries under the purview of the Committee, and 

Reports on the activities of the Committee, meetings, seminars, site visits amongst others. 

STUbY TWWSITE VISITS 

I n  the last four years the Committee did not make any of foreign missions or trips which 

involved the whole Committee although some Members were appointed in their individual to  , 
I 

participate in various conferences/workshops/study tours outside the country, 

Internally several sites visits were undertaken by the Committee in the course of fulfilling 

its general oversight functions. The visits/tours to a particular Institution under the 

Committee or in an implementation of various programmes and policies related t o  the 

sectoral issues addressed by the committee. The following table p r u u r t  study tourr/site 

visits. I 



I Table 2: Committee study tours/site visits 

I 

YEAR 

2001 

2002 

2003 

SWbY TOUWSE VISIT 

Young women Christian Centre - Buguruni 

Muhimbili Hospital 

Arusha Region 18/12/2002, Arumeru, Arusha, Urban S i w i r o  and 

Monduli. I n  Arusha Urban, Uhai Centre for Aids Prevention and Training, 

Uzima Centre, AFNET and AIDS Information Centre were visited. 

I n  Arumeru, Dakika Tatu &wp, Disabled College (Usa River). A ~ m u u  

District Hospital among others were visited. The same was done in 

Simanjiro and Monduli. 

Kagera Region - Report on policy implementation was presented by the 

Regional Commissioner to  the Committee, various groups and institutions 

and centres were visited in all district of the region namely, Bukoba 

Urban, Bukoba Rural, Muleba, Bcharamulo, Ngara and Korogwc. 

Mtwara, Coastal, Dar es Salaam and Arusha Regions were visited; 

Institutions assessed include Community Development Training 

I Institute, VETA and Women Development broups. 



BILL RECORD OF THE COMMITTEE 2002 - 2004 

I n  the past four years the Committee scrutinized several Bills that were within the 

Committee's mandate which were introduced into the Parliament. These took place in 2004 

and were assented by the President and have become Laws. The table below summrizcs 

these achievements; 

Table 3 ; Bill Records of  the Committee 2000-2004 

I 
1 YEAR BILL SCRUTfNIZED OUTCOME 

1 2001 
I I 

( No bill submitted/scrutinized 
I - I 

I 2002 
I I I No bill submitted/scrutinized - 
I I 

2003 / No bill submitted/scrutinized - 
I The Labour Institutions Bill 2004 / Assented 

I The Labour Law Bill 2004 I Assented 

1 I SESSIONAL PAPERS 

Over the past four years the Committee did not have any I n t e r n a t i d  

Treaties or Conventions submitted for ratification save for one protocol 

on Children Rights. 

' 



COMMrITEE ACHIEVEMENTS AND C k W U M E S  

/ I n  the past four years the Committee achieved much with regard to  i ts / 
' responsibilities. But clearly challenges were inevitable. 

I i 

Achitvcmurn 1 
I Many of the Committee recommendations were implemented by the 

I I 
Transformation of the then FAT into the current TFA with a New 

Constitution, 

I Assent of the Bills 5CrIJtinild by the Committee with regard to  Labor 
1 

Laws and Labor Institutions which an now enshrined in Law, i 
Y Involvement of stakeholders in discussion of the two bills through Public 

Hearings. 
ii 



Challenges 

Some recommendations from the Committee were not properly 

implemented, 

= Financial constraints inhibited some operations of the Committee like an 

inability to attend the conference on 6ender and Development in 6hmm 

(2001). 

I 
I Increased pressure to  deal with the rising number of the cases of 

orphans due to HIV//AIDS, increased poverty a d  the existing guder 

imbalances, 

= That the Committee and therefore the MDAS scrutinized by the 

Committee have a significant pressure on their resources since the 



Tanzania Assistance Strategy (TAS) 

The Agricultural Sector Development S t d c g y  

The Medium Term Expenditure Framework (MTEF) 

SOURCES OF INFORMATION AVAILABLE TO THE C O W  I I tg 

The Committee relies on the provision and access to  adequate data or information 

on a variety of topics related to community development. These include: 

1 A. OVEREACHING NATIONAL POCICIES: 

Child Development Policy 

Community Development Policy 

National Youth Development Policy 

/ Sector-specif ic policies 

I 

1 . Poverty and Human Development Reports 

Policy on Women and Development in Tanzania 

Sports Development Policy 

National Youth Oevelopment Policy 

National Employment Policy 

Cultural Policy 

Othcr Policy documents: 

I PRSP 

Vision 2025 

National Poverty Eradication Strategy (NPES) 

1 . Demographic and Health Survey 
I I 
I 
1 Integrated Labor Force Survv 1 

I 

I 
Household Budget Survey 



- 
Constitution of Republic of Tanzania 

Literatures which critically analyze the situation of Tanzanian society: 'Why 

B. NATIONAL W-S 
httP://wwnv.tanzcniPao.t2/aovunmu1t/ 

1 httP://wwnv.tannmiam.t2/acndcrf.h~ 
httP://wwnv.mck.ao.tz/ 
h :N 
httP:/ /~natchouscao.tz/  

1 

. . - - Links to National Policies 

is Tanzania still poor 40 years after independence?' (Edited by Yahya 

Othman et al, 2004) 

I Ministry of Community Development, 6ender and Children 

il Ministry of Labor, Youth Development and Sports 
httP://www.tanzrmiaao.tr/anmund/ 



other reference web links 

I 
I Links to Millennium Development Goals (MD6s) 
httP://www.cmdmillemiummo~ 
http://wnw.dcnloomentaoob.d 
h t t P : / / w w w . u d ~ . o r a / & / d o c J / m d a J ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~  
h t t p : / / t ~ i c ~ . d c n l ~ ~ m c n t a a t ~ ~ ~ . o m / m d q  
http://ww.choikcom/documcntoJ/mda bissiodf 

Links to Globalization 
http://alobalization.about.co~ 
httP:Nwww.alobalizationcotn/ 
http: / /ww.i fa.d 
http://ww.imf .ductuml/11~/exr/i b/2000/041200.htm 
httP://ww.alobolwlicv.ora/ 

/ Links to Poverty Eradication 



1. Tanzania kndcr Nchwork Program CTW) 

Brief description of activities 
For effective and systematic realization of its activities, the 
organization has, over the last ten years, blocked its work into four 
programmes areas namely: 

Activism, Lobbying and Advocacy (ALA) 
Training, Capacity Building and Outreach (TCBO) 
Information Gcncration and Dissemination (160) 
Programme Support Marrcrgcment (PSM) 

I Contacts I 
P.0 Box 8921, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania 

Phone: 255 22 244 3205 

i 

E-mail: info@tgnp.org 

Website: mww.tam.org 

Covrragc: nationwide 



2. Network Against Female 6enital Mutilation (NAFGEM) I 
Brief descriptbn of activities 

Educate communities on tradition mutilation practices of women and 
children 
Advocate for the rights of women and youth 
Lobby to tribal, civil and religious leaders 

P.0 Box 6413 
Moshi, Tanzania 
Phone: 027 275 5652 
Fax: 027 275 5652 
Mobile: 0748 342 174 
E-mail: nafam@kichelio.co~ 
Covemge: Kilimaqaro Rqion 

3. Tanzania Women Lawyers Association (TAWLA) 

Brief description of activities 

Conducts legal aid clinics and provides counseling to women in need of I 

legal assistance and representation in court. 
I t  educates women and children about their human rights and 
networks with other organizations with similar objectives. I 
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Contaets 

P.0 Box 9460, Dar es salaam, Tanzania 
Phone: 255 51 110 758,114 148 
Fax: 255 51 118 974 
Email Address: tawlaeeud.co,tr; l a w c a r e . a d w c u t ~ i o a ~  
Web link: htt~:Nmmr.hri.ca~oraanizations/viewOra.as~?ID=118 

4. Kiota Women Health and Development Organization 

Brief dcscn'ption of activities 

Promotion of children, youth and women rights 
Promotion of destitute orphan, children in hazardous domestic work. 
prostitution and rescue of trafficked children 

I Contacts I 
P.0 Box 10127, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania 
Phone: 255 22 2861111 
Mobile: 255 744 694 107 
E-mail: katrieafricaonlinc.co.tz 

Brief description of activities 
I 

w It promotes and advocates children's rights in Tanzania bwd 
primarily on the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child (CRC) and 
the African Chartcr on the Rights of the Child 
I t  seeks to address the serious problems facing at risk children 



P.0 Box 27, Mwnza, Tanzania 
Phone: 255 68 500 911 
Fax: 255 68 500 486 
E-mail: admin@kuleanatz.orq 
Website: yww.kuluulatz.org 

6. Eqwl Opportunity Trust Fund (EOTF) 

Brief description of activities 

To initiate, design, promote, facilitate and support the 
empowerment of the disadwntaged segments of Tantania 
society through increased social, economical and educational 
opportunities with a view to enabling them attain better quality 
of life beyond the Yulr 2000. 

Contacts 
P.0 Box 78262, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania 
Phone: 255 22 2114512 
Fax: 255 22 211 4793 
E-mail: eotf@rakcom 
Website: mm.cotf.or.tz 
Coverage: countrywide 

7. Youth Partnership Countywidc 

Brief description of activities I 
Build capacity of youth in civil, social and economic life 
Engqe youths in training, networking, dialogue, exposure and 
voluntary works. 



Contacts 

P.0 Box 30023, Kibaha. Coast Region 
Mobile phone: 0744 772 212 
E-mail: y~cvouth@yahoo.co~ 

I 

8. Tanzania Disabkd Pemons Movcmcnt (WM) 

I Brief description of 

Assist disabled persons in their struggle for qua1 opportunity and 
rights 

I Contacts 

P.0 Box 90047, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania 
Mobile: 0748 779 974 
E-mail: tanzania disabled&ahoo.com 
Covcragc: Coast Region 

9. National N60s Working on Children's Rights 0 1 
Brief description of activities 1 

Advourte and lobby for children's rights 
Collaborate with the 40 N6Os in metwork dedicated to welfare of the ~ 
children 

P.0 Box 80232, bar es Salaam 
Phone: 022 285 0447 
Fax: 022 285 0447 
Mobile: 0741 212 178 
E-mail: admin@nnoctz.org 
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10. bisabkd Organization for Legal Affairs and Social Eumomic 
~ l o p m c n t ( ~ S E b )  

Brief description of acikities I 
Contacts 

Advocate for policy and legal change for the welfare of the Disabled 
in Tanzania. 

P.0 Box 62963, Dar cs Salaam, Tanzania 
Phone: 022 266 8936 
Fax: 022 266 8936 
Mobile: 0741 244 399 
E-mil: amandesi@hotmail.com 

I 

I 1. United N a t i i  Children's Fund (UNICEF) I 

i 

I ~r ic f  description of activities 1 

Building a protective environment for children 
Quality basic education for all especially girls 
Reaching every child with life-saving vaccines 1 
Prevention of parent-to-child transmission and provides care and 1 
support for orphaned children I 

I 
k 

Contacts I 
I 

country offices 
P.0 Box 4076, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania 
Phone: 255 22 2150 811 
Fax: 2151 603 , 
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1 
E-mail: dansscllaam@unicef .oq  
Website: mmu.unicef .or¶ 
Coverogc: worldwide 

1 

I 

C Formulation of international Labour standards in the form of 
conventions and recommendations setting minimum stondo& of basic 

I Labour rights 
Provides techniccll assistance in the areas of voatioml training, 

- working conditions, employment policy, etc. I 

- 

2. Irltematbml Labour organization m-0) 

I 

Contacts 

bid ducription of activities 

Tanzania Arm off ice 8 Phone: 255 22 212 6821 

1 
Fox: 255 22 212 6627 

I 

Plan works in partnership with children, families and communitie, to  
develop sustainable ways to  end the cycle of p o w  
Plan Internatioml works in five broad areas ntttn~b education, hcahh, 

E-mail: daresolm@ilo.oq 
Website: wmnr.ilo.org 

1 

habit&, livelihood and building relationship. 

P Oar es Salaclm 
Covemgc: worldwide 

I 
3. Plan Intemdional 

Brief description of activities 

I 
I 

Contoeto 
Country o f f  ices 1 
P.0 Box 3517, Dor es Salaam I 

Phone: 255 22 2152 924 I 
FOX: 255 22 215 2926 1 

i 
Website: www.plan-internationaI.org I 
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Coverage: worldwide 

I Brief description of activities I 
World Vision is an international Christian relief and development 
organization working to  promote the well-being of all people- 
especially children. 

Contacts 
Country o f f  ices 
P.0 Box 6070 Arusha, Tanzania 
Phone: 255 27 250 8850 
Fax: 25 27 250 8248 
Website: ww.wvi.org 
Cowrage: worldwide 
5. African Youth Alliance (AYA) 

~ Brief dcscn'ption of activities 1 
1 

Reduces the rate of HIV/AIDS, other STfs and pngnmcy among 1 

Young people 
Promote the delay of sexual debut among alnady m l l y  active 

t 
youth, promote the use of condoms and other contraceptives I 
Eliminate harmful traditional practices 
Eliminate the incidence of forced or coerced sex. 

I 
1 Contacts 

Country o f f  ices 

I C/o Pathfinder International (Tanzania) 
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Pathfinder International 
United Nations Road, Plot 356 Upanga 
P.0 Box 77991,Dar es salaam, TANZANIA 
Phone: 255 22 211 7088 

Fax: 255 22 211 8283 

1 Covemge: worldwide 

Prepared with support from SUNY/Tz. 

April 2005 
I 
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PREFACE 

In the last decade, Tanzania has developed a number of sbtegii and 

policy initiatives to guide the development agenda and poverty 

reduction efforts. These have been articulated in policy and sbategy 

documents such as Tanzania Development Vision 2025, National 

Poverty Eradication Strategy (NPES), Tanzania Assistance Sbabegy 

(TAS), and the Poverty Reduction Sbabegy (PRS). The PRS was 

prepared and implemented over the period 2000101 - 2002/03 in the 

context of enhanced Highly Indebted Poor Countries (HIPC) initiabiw. 

For the purpose of achieving the PRS specfic targets resource 

allocations were focused on sbtegic priority sectors of educaUon, 

health, water, roads, agriculture, judiiary, and HN and AIDS. At later 

stage of implementation of PRS, the energy sector, lands sector, police 

force investkgtion and prosecution wings and prisons were added on 

to the list. Increased resource allocation to these sectors had some 

impact on poverty reduction as evidenced by improvement in the 

deli~ery of social services and infrasbuchrre particularly primary 

education and road network, however the anent level of d e l i  of 

services require further improvements in quantlty and quality. Mwo 

economic stability achieved during the period also created a conduciwe 

environment for the implementation of PRS I 

In order to attain optimal impact on growth and poverty reduction, a 

fiveyear national framework, the National Strategy for Growth and 

Reduction of Poverty (NSGRP) with a focus on poverty reduction being 

a top agenda in sod* economic development has been developed. 

The NSGRP will enhance operationalisation of the aspirations of 
Development Vision 2025 mainstream with MTP; scale up inter-sector 

collaboration towards economic growth, and adhere to commitments 



to regional and international initiatives on social and economk 
development The NSGRP adopts the "outcomes approach" which 

builds on the contribution of all sectors towards growth and poverty 

reduction involving cross sector collaboration and inter-sector linkages 

and synergies. This will call for local and foreign resources allocation to 

all sectors based on poverty reduction outcomes and intenrentions. 

The NSGRP has s h i i  away from the PRS priority sectors to three 

major dusters of outcomes namely; growth and reduction of income 

povertyI improved qualii of life and social well-being and good 

governance and accountability. Thus, resource allocation will foars on 

reduction of poverty based on the interventions in three major dusters 

by each Ministry, Department, Regional Adminimation and Local 

Government Authorities and other Government acbhribies. The newly 

developed Strategic Budget Allocation System (SBAS), will be applied 

to indicate the poverty duster interventions (targets) and the 

respective actors (sectors) who will be required to collaborate during 

the implementation of their activibies. 

A major challenge this year was developing a reswrce allocation 

framework that lays the foundation for implementabion of the new 
NSGRPI knowing that the sbategy itself was still being under 

promulgation. Cognisant of the stakeholders' views on the importance 

of establishing a dear link of the budget to growth and paverty 

reducblon initiatives, these Guidelines seek to establish that link in a 
more explicit way. A budget based on these guidelines will, indeed, be 

a budget for implementing the NSGRP. 



CHAPTER ONE 

A REVIEW OF MACROECONOMIC PERFORMANCE AND Ouruxm 

Macroeconomic Performance 

1. Sound macroeconomic and structural policies have yielded substantial 

economic growth and low inflation, laying the requisite conducive ground 

in the reduction of income poverty. Economic growth has been rising 

consistently over the past five years (except for the drwght-hit 2003), 

averaging about 5.5 percent annually, with inflation contained at below 

5.0 percent' for a fairty long time. Increased growth, partkulaliy in 

taxable sectors (trade, manufacturing, mining, transport) has substantially 

expanded the tax-base, resulting into higher Government tax revenues. 

The increased Government revenues have f a c i l i i  higher pubhc 

expenditures to enhance provision of social and eamnnk savhs 

(education, health, roads, water supply, etr.). In effect, higher growth has 

had notable impact in the reduction of poverty, through enhanced 

infrasbucture and social services delivery to an increasing proportion of 

the population. 

Economk Growth 

2. Following a slight decline in overall real GDP growth to 5.6 perrent during 

2003, from 6.2 percent in 2002, the economy is poised to register Mgher 

growth for 2004, curmtty projected at 6.3 percent Miminary data from 

the semi-annual and third quarter review, strongly i n d i i  potential 

higher growth for agriculture, manufacturing and bade (induding 

tourism), which given their substantial size in the economy, have an 

immense influence on the outturn of the mll GDP. Following the severe 

drought that adversely affected the economy during 200Y03, the weather 

I Old CPI series 

3 



conditions have improved, promising substantial impmvwnents in the 

performance of agriculture. Manufacturing, including manufacturing for 

export and in SMEs is picking up, and generally trade (including tourism) 

is on the increase as well, consistent with impnwements in the global 

economy. Projections for the medium-term indicate a gradual increase in 

overall real GDP to 7.5 percent by 2008. Accordingly, pmlecbiorrs for 

nominal GDP are based on such growth rates and the targeted inflation 

for the period. Actual and projected GDPs are shown in Tables 1,Z and 3. 

I GDP a menl marketprices sww pr an import& ai?nomhaIor in the developnmZ of* 
Budgei Frame. 
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Inflation 
3. After notching 6.5 percent in April 2004, the highest level in recent years, 

the inflation started to decelerate gradually, reaching 6.2 percent by 

August 2004. The high level of inflation during the period resulted mainly 

from high food prices occasioned by severe shortages of food supply 

following poor harvests in the previous year due to drought The 

situation was exacerbated by an increase in the werage prices of fuel. 

Following a substantial improvement in the post-harvest supply in the 

current year, inflation continues to decline. The National Bureau of 

Statistics (NBS) has revised Basket of Goods and Services as well as 

Weights for the National Consumer Price Index (NCPI) based on the 
results of 2000101 Household Budget Survey (HBS). Thus, slarting with 

the September 2004, NCPI, the NBS is produang NCPI using the new 

Basket and new Weights so as to reflect the latest consumption pattem 

as obtained from analysis of the HBS. A substantially notable change, is 

the weight of food, which has been reduced from 71.2 percent to 55.9 

percent, resulting into lower inflation numbers fw the new series (e.g. 

while the Inflation rate for August 2004 was 6.2 percent in the old series, 

it is 4.1 percent in the new series). The target inflation for the Ml€F 

period is set at 4.0 percent 

Government flnance 

4. During 2003104, fiscal policy remained geared towards paverty 

reduction and growth stimulation. On the revenue side, government tax 

reform efforh continued to produce posibiw results. The revenue effort4 

increased from 12.8 percent in 2002103 to 13.3 percent of GDP in 

2003104. The strong revenue performance has mainly been atbikrbed to 

increased revenue collection from peboleum and income taxes. Other 

taxes also remained buoyant during the fiscal year. Review of the first 

five months of the Ascal year 2004105 points tmvards favourable trend. 

Total revenue collection for the period July - Narember, 2004 reached 

TShs 703,850 million compared to the estimated TShs 684,768 million. 

' Rmio of domatie rwenue as % ro GDP 



This encouraging performance is mainly on account of higher collections 

from VAT and income taxes. Actual cdlections during this period reflect 

a 23 percent nominal growth over collections in the conesponding period 

last year. The impmvement in tax revenue collection comes partly as a 

result of ongoing reforms of tax policy and adminisbation, reduction of 

tax exemptions and imprwements in astoms senrices and 

adminisbation. 

5. Priority sectors, as identified in the Poverty Reduction Strabegy received 

their full budgetary allocation in the fiscal year 2003/04. Budget 

execution continued to be guided by cash management system which has 

proved to be a cwcial tool for budget and economk management. Total 

recurrent expenditure for the period July - November 2004 reached TShs 

805,320 million, which is lower than the planned expenditure of TShs 

976,168 million. This underperfomance is due to delays in 

implementation of action plans by MDAS, submission of demand notes by 

crediirs and pension payments which will be effecbed in January 2005. 

6. For the first five months of the fiscal year 2004/05, programme grants and 

loans including HIPC relief disbursement were TShs 348,056 milHon, more 

than estimated by Tsh. 5,781 million for the period. Annual estimates for 

this source stand at Tsh. 509,140 million. A higher esbimate of thk source 

in this period is based on upfront disbursements agreed between the 

Government and development partners. Project loans and grank 

disbursement reached TShs 605,056 million that is 80 percent higher than 

the estimates. This over performance is ambutable to large disbursements 

of project loans and basket loans. 

Monetary Devtlopmcnto 

7. Monetary policy has continued to focus on maintaining low and stable 

inflation, to ensure macmammk stability in support of the broader 

macroeconomic objectives of Government, by maintaining an appmpriabe 

level of liquidity in the economy, through a combination of open market 



and foreign exchange market operatiom. During the 2004105 fiscal year, 

up to September 2004, the annual growth rate of broad money supply 

(M2) has remained within the target growth path of 20 - 24 percent for 

the year, reflecting tightened liquidity management by the Bank of 

Tanzania (BoT). The tempo is expected to be maintained for the rest of the 

year. 

8. Credit to the ptivate sector continued to improve, growing at 34 percent 

in September 2004, which turns out to be the taqeted growth by end- 

June 2005. The high level of credii to the private sector is attributed to a 

number of factors including, increased mpetibion in the banking sector, 

increase in the number of credit-worthy borrowers, and the ongoing 

efforts by the Government and the private sector in improving the 

business environment The tight liquidity management amid inmasing 

demand for credii has slightly pushed up average lending interest rabes 

to 14.8 percent by August 2004, from 14.2 percent in June 2004, while 

average deposit rates have remained at 4.4 percent during the period. 

The medium-term objective is to nanow the interest rate spead, while 

ensuring that deposit rates are positive in real terms. 

Exchange Rates 

9. Wm the objective of maintaining price stability, the Bank of Tanzania 

has exwcised a limited intervention p d ' i  in the Inter-bank Foreign 

Exchange Market (IFEM). Thus, the exchange rate continues to float 

freely. The nominal exchange rate of the Tanzania shilling to the US0 

appreciated from TShs 1,107.0 at end-June 2004 to TShs 1,060.0 at 

end-September 2004. This appreciation in the exchange rate was 

mainly attributed to the impact of BoT sales of W w n  currency with 

the objective of mopping up excess liquidity, at a time when there was 

an abundant supply of foreign currency in the eammy, realized from 

tourism receipts (being the peak tourism season), export pmeeds, and 

from aid inflows. 



Extemal Trade 

10. By the end of November 2004, the value of exports of goods hweased 

by 17.7 percent to USAD 1,165.9 million compared to USD 990.6 mi l l i i  

during the same period in 2003. The increase was recorded in Wh 

traditional and non traditional exports. Traditional exports iMleased by 

40.5 percent, from USD 175.1 million at the end of November 2003 to 

USD 246 million in November 2004. The positive trend was contributed 

by exports of cotton (by 53.3 percent). Non-traditional exports inueased 

by 12.8 percent, from USD 815.5 million by November 2003 to USD 

919.9 million at the end of November 2004. This increase was largely 

contributed by exports of minerals (USD 609.7 million). 

11. By the end of November 2004, imports of goods reached US0 2,057.9 

million an increase of 18.7 percent from 1,733.3 mi l l i i  in November 

2003. Consumer goods increased by 34.7 percent from USD W.6 

million in November 2003 to USD 733.67 million recorded in November 

2004. 

12. During the period under review, foods imports increased by 57 percent 

to USD 248.2 million from USD 158 million recorded during the prwkus 

year. The inuwse was also conbibuted by imports of capital goods from 

USD 746 million 

Macroeconomk Aswmpbknr in the Medium Tam Outkok 

13. The economic outlook and policy targets for the period 2005106 - 
2007108, is premised on the following main maaoeconomic assumptkns: 

. Improved mauneconomic fundamentals5 and implementation of 

growth generating strategies, polides and programmes, such as 
the Agriculture Sedm Development Programme (ASDP), Small 

and Medium Enterprises Pdicy(SMEs) and NSGRP to sustain the 

upward trend in GDP growth; 

'Including low andstable i-on. appropriaie exchmgr role* crpproprime b@n?al *. 



. Overall domestic revenue to GDP ratio which is expected to rise, 

following recent reforms in tax adminisbation, induding the 

enactment of a new Income Tax Act 2004; 

. Foreign inflows, including grants and loans assumed to remain at 

2004105 level, in USD terms and the HIFC Debt relief to stay on 

course; 

. Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) expected to impmve further, 

following improvements in the investment environment; and 

. Reserve assets expected to impmve further, as exports of goods 

and services pick up. 

14. Achievement of the medium term macroeconomic outlook is based on 

the following main sectoral assumptions 

The rate of growth of agrkultun sector is expeded to rise, 

motivated by abolishment of nuisance taxes in local auUmWs I 

removal of dubies on imported agricultural inputs and machinery; 

imeased incentives under the Income Tax Act s u b s i d i i  of 
ferbjlizer transportation ax&; implementation of A S P ;  and 

provision of export credit guarantees. 

Mining sector growth rate is expected to be modest due to 

completion of major imresbnents in the w8 and sector growth to 

taper-off as production stabilizes. 

rn Manufacturing sector growth rate is e)qxkd to inaease 

gradually, following r e h a b i l i i  of d i i  defunct industries 

and new investments motivabed by conducive trade p o l i  and 

programmes (EPZ, SR, BEST, SME). 



The initial upswing in the growth tate of water and ckdrk#y 

sector should taper-off after some time due to completion of 

major investments in gas power (Songas); expected impartr of 

power from Uganda and Zambia; and completion of ongoing 

rehabilitation of urban water supply systems following dhrestihrre 

(e.g. C i  Water) and implementation of the water policy. 

Construction sector growth will increase due to inawsed 

infrastructure developments through inaeasing public 

expenditures on roads and bridges, and commercial and 

residential buildings (public and private). 

rn Growth of the sector of whoksak and mil bade (Muding 

tourism) will consistently increase due to impmwments in the 

global economy; increased tourism; promotion of expork through 

special trade anangements (AGOA, EBA, Em, ECGS); and 

improved business environment to be f a d l i i  through the 

programme. 

8 Transport and communications sector is expected to gmw in 

line with improwments in trade and overall economic 

performance through improvements in physical infrasbuchrre and 

telecommunications such as roads and increased demand for 

telephone services. 

. Growth of the secbx of finance, insurance and bdness 

renkeo will rise in line with inaeased imresbnent levek and 

other economic activities; as well as inueased demand for 

financial intermediation thrwgh imreased demand for aedit, 

insurance setvices and consultandes. 

Growth of public adminicrtrPtkn sector will increase sbadily, 

reflecting increased financing of public service reforms; and 



increased expenditures on social services (education and health) 
through implementation of the NSGRP 

Macroeconomic Policy Targets for 2005106 - 2007108 

15. The overall macroeconomic objective remains the pmmotkm of growth 

and reduction of poverty. While public resource allocabion Tw 

implementing the NSGRP will now be determined by Government priority 

actions focusing on interventions whose outcomes will gemate 

economic growth and/or reduce poverty, in its various forms. Mindful of 

the gains and challenges encountered in implementing PRS and NSGRP 

mpectations, macroeconomic polii targets for the period 2005106 - 
2007108 are set as follows: 

(i) Attain a real GDP growth of 6.6 percent in 2005, 7.0 percent in 

2006,7.2 percent in 2007 rising to 7.5 percent by 2008; 

(ii) Attain and stabilize Consumer Price Inflation at amund 4.0 petcent 

(revised series) by end-June 2006, consistent with major trading 

partners; 

(iii) Increase domestic revenue collection to the equ-Went of 14.0 

percent of GDPmp in 2005/06, 14.3 percent in 2006107, and 14.6 

percent in 2007108; 

( i i )  Contain the growth tate of broad money supply (M3 within a band 

that is consistent with GDP growth and inflation targets; 

(v) Maintain adequate official foreign reserves of not less than a value 

equivalent to seven months of imports of goods and non-factor 

services; 

(vi) Maintain a market determined realistic exchange rate, with BOT's 

intervention exdusivety limited to mouthing wide fluchrations 

andlor liquidity management purposes; 



(Mi) Accelerate reforms to the requisii legal and regulatory 

framework for enhancing access to credit by the priMte sector. 



CHAPTER Two 
R M E W  OF PRS IMPLEMENTATION 

Sector Performance 

16. The Poverty Reduction Strategy (PRS) provided for priority sectors and 

cross cutting issues, namely agriculture, education, health, wabw, rural 

roads, judiciary, and HIYtAIDS. The acbivities were set within these 

priority sectors to achieve a number of targek. Recent review af se&w 
performance has shown positive encouraging resub, whereby significant 

progress has been recorded for a number of targets and modest 

progress recorded on others. 

Agriculture 

17. The medium term PRS target for the agriculture sector was to attain a 

growth rate of at least 5.0 percent, up from 3.4 percent in 2000. While 

in both 2001 and 2002 that goal was attained, the year 2003 

experienced a decline to 4.0 percent, following a severe drought during 

the 2002103 agricultural season. Bes'ldes dependenae on rainfall, 

performance of the agriculture sector continued to be hampered by 

inappropriate technology, inadequate extension servkes, lack of 

development and unfivourable export markets, particularly fbr 

traditional export crops. 

Rural Roads 
18. The target for PRS was to rehabilitate a tatal length of 4,500 km of rural 

roads by 2003 and to undertake routine and periodic maintenance of dl 

rural roads with a focus on community invdwment Remarkable 

achievements were attained in 2003 by rehabiliing 5,680 ion of rural 

roads and 150 bridges, compared to 3,780 km and 180 bridges 

r e h a b i l i  in previous year. In the past three years aaxdbility of 

rural areas has fiirly inaeased, thus improving the movement of people 

and commodities. The positive performance of the rural mads 

rehabilitation programme during PRS period is atbibuted to increased 

budget allocations for rehabilitation of feeder, d i i  and regional road 
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netwotic; promotion of the use of labour intensive bechndogy in 

r e h a b i l i i  of the road works, which contributes to poverty reduction; 

and introduction of District Roads Management System (DROMS). 

Inadequate capacity at district level and lack of competent contractors in 

some districts are some of the issues to be addressed in the medium 

term. 

Education 

19. The PRS target was to increase gmss enrdrnent rate in primary schook 
to 85% and net enrolment rate to 70% by 2003; and to achieve gender 
equity in enrolment rates in primary and secondary schools. The 
implementation of the Primary Education Development programme 
(PEDP) led to an increased Pupilnext Book ratio, inceased Grws 
Enrolment Rate (GER) from 84.4 per cent in 2001 to 105.3 per cent in 
2003 and mched 106.3 per cent in 2004. During the same period, Net 
Enrolment Rate ina-eased from 66.0 per cent to 88.5 per cent and was 
90.5 percent in 2004. This increased enrolment nes.Rated reauitment 
of 15,921, teachers as well as building 226 teachers' houses. In addition, 
the teacher- pupil ratio has improved. 

20. However, the pace of transition to secondary schools is low, despite the 
growth of private smndary schook. The number of shrdents enrolled in 
secondary schools increased from 21.7 percent in 2002 to 38.7 percent 
in 2003. The ratio between girls and boys that completed form N was 
53.6 percent for boys and 46.4 percent for girls. The ratio for form VI 
leaven was 65.5 percent for boys and 34.5 percent for girls. There are 
also large gender disparities in enrdment at secondary and tettiary 
k e k .  The vulnerability of girls to adverse cultural belief and customs, 
early pregnancies and sexual abuse remain challenges to enrdment and 
completion of schooling. 

HsaM 

21. One of the PRS targets for health secbw was to reduce under-five 
mortality rate from 158 per 1000 l i i  bitths in 1999 to 127 by year 2003 
and to 79 per 1000 live births by year 2010. In 2002, under-five mortality 
rate slightly declined to 154 per 1000 live births. Efforts to further reduce 
under five mortality rate were hampered by infants born with H N  and 



AIDS, increased number of orphans, malaria infeetion, and weak network 
of information systems and coordination on trends of routine data, 
including vaccination and vitamin A supplementation. 

Water 

22. The PRS aimed at faciliiting an increase in the provision of adequate, 

safe and dean water in rural areas to 55% by 2003, and to 85% by 

2010. By June 2003, improved and safer rural water supply caverage 

went up to 53 percent compared to 49 percent in December 2000. Urban 

water supply awerage has increased from 68 percent in December 2000 

to 73 percent in June 2003. Coverage of sewerage sefvices in urban 

areas increased from 10 percent in 2000 to 17 percent in 2003 but 

pollution control and solid waste management systems are not 

adequately developed to protect public health, well being, and the 

environment. The challenge is to expand water and sanitation services in 

rural and urban areas. 

Cross Cutting Issues 

H N  and AIDS Pandemic 

23. The PRS implementation period witnessed a number of inibiatives taken 

by the government to curt, the spread of HIVIAIDS pandemic These 

measures include the establishment of the Tanzania Commission far 

AIDS to collaborate with other stakeholders in addressing the pandemk 

The other activities indude: Organizing sensibisation seminars far 

religious leaders, civil societies, work place interventions; and canying 

out annual HN/AIDS/SI1 surveillances and preparing respective reports. 

24. A total of 18,929 AIDS cases were reported to the National AIDS Contrd 

hogramme from the 21 regions during the year 2003. This resulted inbo 

a cumulative total of 176,102 reported cases since 1983 when the first 3 

cases were identified in the country. It is estimated that only one in five 

cases are reported. Therefore, the total cumulative cases are estimated 

at 880,510. According to the Tanzania Health I n d i i  Survey conducted 



in 2004 the prevalence rate of H N  at houwhoki level in Tanzania is at 
7.0 percent among people aged 15 to 49. The HIV and AIDS pandemic 

is a great challenge because it has serious multidimensional impact on 

development 

Gender 

25. In the three years of PFS implementation, the government in 

collaboration with other stakeholders addressed the fdlowing issues with 

regard to gender: promoted initiatives aimed at adjusting gender dated 

adverse customs and traditions; ensured urban and rural women are 

aware of their rights; proposed legal reforms that enhance gender 

equality and eliminate discrimination against women; and initiated 

research into the underlying causes of gender inequalities already 

identified in national and sectoral surwys. 

Govemancc 

26. During the implementation of PRS, the government conbin& to take 

various steps to promote good governance in the public sewice delivety 

through: improvements in public finance management and 

accountability, strengthening legal and regulatofy framework, sustaining 

poverty reduction in~RWks, involving stakeholders in the policy making 

process, enhancing reduction of corruption through implementabian of 

NACSAP, combating crime and improving timeliness in the availability of 

information for economic management and development planning. The 

government has also been accelerating and increasing the conduct of 

cases, improving the capacity and integrity of legal personnel, d i n g  

justice to the public and reduction of baddog of cases as well as 

enhancing and promoting awareness on human r igk to the public. In  

addition, guidelines were developed and are being used by local 

government authorities in preparing antizonuption action plans for 

implementation during 2005106. 



Summa y of lessons drawn from the imp- of PRS 

27. The implementation of the PRS generated a number of lessons indudirrp 

the following: 

PRS focused on few priority sectors which did not fully meet the 

aspired development programme objectives; 

Implementation of PRS is not sufficient in ensuring sustained long 

term growth, so there is need for sbategic investments that can 

make the economy grow and reduce poverty; 

Successes and benefits recorded in macmxmmic  performance 

and reforms laid foundation for addressing poverty reduction 

There is a need to sbengthen LGAs in mon-taring paverty 

reduction; 

PRS pmded an opportunity for linkages between 

sbategii and poverty reduction; 

PRS enhanced transparency and accountability in the 

management of public resources released for poverty reduction 

interventions; 

PRS approach has f a c i l i i  the implementabion of government 

policy of fiscal decentralisation by channelling more funds t~ 

LGAS; 

PRS provided a platform for stakeholder consultabions; and 

PRS has demonstrated the need to have dear link between the 

national policies and the budgetary resource allocation. 



CHAPTER THREE 

MEDIUM TERM PLAN OBJECTIVES AND NSGRP FOCUS 

Medium Tenn Plan Objectives 

28. In the medium term the government will continue implementing a awe 

of socio-eanomic development initiatives, which are compatible with 

aspirations of the Development Vision 2025, Medium Term Plan, TAS and 

National Strategy for Growth and Reduction of Povefty (NSGRP) targets. 

29. The over-riding objective of the Medium Term Plan and Budget 

Framework k to incorporate and support the NSGRP duster interventions 

in order to bring about a broad based growth that would go a long way 

towards attaining significant impact on poverty reduction in the owntry. 

To this end, the Plan and Budget Frame for 2005106-2007108 will 

continue to focus on achieving the following policy objedhe: 

Consolidate macmmnomic stability by pursuing and sustaining 
pro-growth strategies and interventions that will ykkl sustainable 

and broad-based economic growth required in fighting m; 

Create conducive environment for prhrate sector development by 
improving polides and regulations, encouraging finandal 
institutions to inaease their lending to productive sectm, and 
strengthening social and economic infrasbuchrre and servkes; 

Improve and sustain quality of llfe and social well-being by paying 

more attention on equity and quality issues in the d e l i  of 
social services; 

Foster and sustain good governance and accountability through 

combating aimes/mrruption/insecutity and integrating future 
needs of peace enforcing organs into planning and budgeting 

P-; 



Mainstream voss-cutting issues including gender equity, 

HIV/AIDS control, environmental pmtecbion and good gavemance 
d o n s  into sector strategies and activities; 

Implement public sector reforms to entrench public accountabilii, 

transparency and efficiency in conducting government business, 

and enhancing broad-based participation in dedsion-making 

P-; 

Implement Pay Reform Programme in wder to promote effidency 

in the delivery of services in the public sector; 

Create employment opportunities through inaeased imresbrtent in 
the productive sectors, strategic economic infrastructure, and 

social services;. 

Furthering the Government's resolve on d e c e n t m l i i  by 

devolution; 

Increase resource allocation to identified poverty redudon duster 
interventions.; and 

Allocate resources taking into a m n t  the needs of vulneraMe 

groups- 

30. The Medium Term Plan, Strategic Plans and the NSGRP will continue to 

be operationalised through Medium Term Expenditure Framework The 

MTEF is thus an expenditure management bod for implementing 

government policies. It establishes the uses of public resources 

consistent with policy priorities. It transbtes the policy objectives into 

programmes, targets and activibles. Expenditure programmes are 

therefore driven by policy priorities and diiplined by budget rea l i i .  

31. The NSGRP is a medium term strategy focusing the country development 

agenda on poverty reduction. It seeks to shngthen private secbx 



development; effectk participation of civil society and enhance awnby 

ownership; and build smart partnerships. It takes on board commitments 

to the regional and international ine&Uves for social and economic 

development. 

32. The NSGRP builds on the first PRS and draws on results of the 
consultative process of PRS review that took stock of poverty reduction 
experience, and national planning frameworks, particularly the three-year 
Medium Term Plan for Growth and Poverty Reduction. Unlike the PRS, 
NSGRP is a the year sbategyt a period considered feasible fw a rare 
sustained resource mobilization, implementation and evaluation of 
interventions. The main distinctions of NSGRP from the PRS are:- 

- "Outcornes-approachn a n t s  on the contribution of all sectors 
towards specific outcomes on growth, imp& quality of I&, 
good governance and equity. The PRS was focused on "priority 

sectors" in impacting on poverty reduction; 

Pays greater attention to further sbimulating private investment 
response, developing infrasbucture, human resource 
development, and building a competitive economy; 

Provides for deepened ownership and inclusion in policy-making 
processes and make participation more institubionalii; 

Pays greater attention to mainsbeaming croa-artting ksw, 
namely H N  and AIDS, gender environment, employment 
governance, children, youth, elderly, disabled and human 
settlement; and 

Recognise the imperabhre of addressing human vulnerability of 
various social groups. 

33. Implementation, monitoring and evaluation of NSGRP is based around 

eight key principles: national ownership; political commitment to 

economic and structural reforms; local partnerships; harmonised 

assistance; equity; sustainable human development; m m i a o  



linkages; and mainstreaming aosscutbing issues. The Sbabegy identifies 

three major dusters of poverty reduction outcomes, w h i i  are: - 

Growth and Reduction of Income P o w  

34. This duster focuses on pursuing and sustaining pro-growth intervenbions 

with emphasis on increasing the income of households that will f a d l i i  

their access to social services (education, health, nutribion and shelter). 

The cluster interventions envisage a broad-based and equitable economic 

growth, which will address household incomes disparities, and contribute 

to district and regional economic growth to attain a significant impact on 

poverty reduction. 

Impmvement of quality of l i  and soda1 wdl being 

35. The cluster focuses on interventions of providing soda1 services in order 

to improve and sustain quality of life and social-well being by paying 

more attention on equity and quality in the del i i ly of social (education, 

health, nutrition, water and sanitation, shelter) as well as addressing the 

vulnerable groups. 

Governance and accountability 

37. Governance addresses human rights, a functioning and fair justke and 

anti-corruption system; and seeks for effective public administration that 

is managed openly and in the interests of people they serve. Public 

access to information on policies, laws and public finance is a human 

right, a meam to fad l i ing  effective pdky implementdtion, monitoring 

and accountability. 



CHAPTER FOUR 

STRENGTHENING W B U C  ADMINISlRAllON SYSTEMS 

38. A major condiion/prerequiske for the realition of g M / s o d a l  well 

being and poverty reduction objectives, outlined in the National Stmegy 

for Growth and Reduction of Poverty (NSGRP), is the existence of a 

positive governance and accountability dimate. This is recogn'd by the 

government-hence the inclusion of a duster called governance and 

accountability within the NSGRP. 

39. A key element of that dimate is an effkient and effective public 

adminisbtion system that also is managed in the interest of the people 

it serves. In recognition of that the government of Tanzania tDdc steps to 

reform its public administration system since the 1 9 9 0 ~ ~  initially under 

the Civil Service Reform Pmgramme (CSRP) as part of efforts to 

fundamentally transform and improve the sodaleconomk c o n d i i  of 

the country. 

40. CurrenUy public administration system reform consists of a number of 

distinct but related reform programmes, each geared towards the same 

overall policy objective, but covering d i i rent  aspects of reform. During 

the last decade funding for these important refonn inibiabhres have been 

extended thmugh pmjectlbasket support by development partners. As 

we move to a more h o l i c  approach to national development in the 

framework of the NSGRP it is important that resources be made available 

from the government budget to fund these reform efforts if the overall 

objectives of NSGRP have to be realized. 

Conbacting out non core adivitks and installing perfonnanca 

management system 

41. At the centre of these is the Public Service Reform Pmgramme (PSRP), 

tasked with operationalizing the government's Publk Sewice 

Management and Employment Policy, and as of now concentrating on 

rationalizing structures, organizations and systems of govwrment 



agencies, rationaliing the functions of government and thereby 

contracting out non-core activities to the private installing 

performance management systems throughout the put& senrice with a 

view to enhancing performance and accountability, and impmving the 

way public servants are managed as well as enhancing their skills, 

competencies, ethical standards and motivations with the view to better 

their performance. The next phase of PSRP will be to consolidate and 

reinforce the systems and make the quality management arbre 

internalised in the entire machinery of government 

Public Financial Management Rafonn Rogramme (PFMRP) 

42. The Public Financial Management Reform Programme (PFMRP) focuses 

on improving the financial management in the government induding 

resource mobilization, budgeting and accounting these interventions 

have made possible for the government to eliminate budget deficitr and 

to ensure fiscal stability resulting in higher economic growth and kwer 

inflation. The IFMS has helped to ensure that there is no commitment 

before budgetary approval and actual allocation of funds to MDAs. 

44. These measures have contributed to mMloeconomic and fiscal stability 

resulting in higher economic growth and controlling inflation. These 

achievement need to be consolidated and rolled over to local 

governments. The next phase of PFMRP should cover procurement 
information technology and services, invesbnent management and 

external audii services. 

Local Government Rcfonn Programme 

45. The Lacal Government Reform Programme is tasked with operationalizing 

the government's Local Government Reform P d i i  and arrrentty it is 

concentrating on implementing decentralization by devolutkin in the 

fiscal, human resources and legal areas. 



Legal Sactor Refonn Ptogramme 

46. The fourth reform programme called the Legal Sector Reform 

Programme (LSRP) is aimed at stengthening and modernizing legal 

institutions, processes and procedures with a view to improving the rule 

of law and the dispensation of justice. Worlc on this programme starbed 

rather late and would need to be g'wn a greater push during the next 

three years. 

Pay Refonn 

47. A better performing and well-motivated publk senrice is key for growth 

and the reduction of poverty. Pay reform aims at enhancing public 

servants' salaries to the levels consistent with market rates as a auttI i i  

for better public service performance, motiMtion and pmductivity. In 

this regard, in the Medium Term Pay Policy it was assumed that the 

wage bill to GDP ratio wouM rise from 4.4 percent in financial year 

1999/00 to 4.8 percent in five years. To date, this level has not been 

attained. Efforts have been made to bring badc pay reform on back by 

increasing the wage bill to GDP ratio from 4.2 percent in 2003104 to 4.4 

percent in 2004105. In 2005/06, the wage bill needs to increase to TShs 

681.9 billion equivalent to 4.8 percent of the GDP. In the medium berm 

the wage bill will be maintained at the same rate consiint with changes 

in the nominal GDP to meet the requirements for inareased rearuitment, 

all normal PE adjustments and salary enhancement 

Executive Agendeg 

48. The current 20 executive agencies, are supposed to be managed on 

corporate basis, to create their own revenue bases and saop dependency 

on government support. However, subvention from the government will 

be provided to ensure sustainability of their rwenw bases. For the new 

salary pxkages which are being proposed, every executive agency 

should: confirm their own revenue base to pay for higher salaries before 

proposing new salary levels to their Ministerial Advisory Boarbs; and the 



proposed new salary levels shwld be s u b m i i  to PO-PSM for approval 

with prior endorsement from the relevant Permanent Seaetsry. 

Budgeting for Personal Emoluments (PE) 

49. For 2005106 - 2007108, to guide preparation of PE budgets and the 

process of contracting out of non-core acblities, the MDAs, Regional 

Secretariat and Local Government Authorities should adhere to the 

following instructions:- 

Budgeting for personal emoluments must follow PO-PSM drcular 

No. BC. 46/97/0312 of October 1,2004. 

Request for new employment must follow the procedure stipulated 

in Civil Service circular letter No. BC/46/97/03/16 of October 1998, 

focus must be on areas that have greatest impact on growth and 

reduction of poverty. 

For purpose of calculating wages and other staMory emdurnenis, 

refer to Cii l  Service Circular No. 1 of 1997 and Treasury 

Registrar's Circular No. 2,3 and 4 of 1997 and No. 1 of 1998. 

Ail normal PE adjustments (e.g. promobiom, annual increments) 

should be worked out and Included in the P.E. &mates; and be 

in accordance with the new schemes of senrice as per sWf 

circular No. 1 of 2004. 

MDAs and Regions should identify noncore servkes that can be 

con- out either to private secbw or ex- agency. Under 

thii anangement, the private sector provides will enter into 

contract with relevant MDAs and Regiw to prwide the i d e m  

non-awe services. Contracting out of services will be eflkah if 

payment to the providers is guaranteed. Thus, the implementing 

agencies are directed to estimate and provide adequate funds for 

this purpose in their respective sub-iims. The appmprbte sub- 



item to be used for this purpose is axled 261103 - Consultancy 

Fees. 

Measures will be taken in future to improve integratkm of the 

pmcess of human m r c e  staff establishment and resource 

allocation. To ensure effecbhre implementation of planned 

outcomes, there is a need to ascertain appropriate sWf levels, 

necessary for service delivery. 



POUCY COMMrl'MENlS I N  THE MEDIUM TERM 

50. This chapter highlights policy decisions and commibnents that need to be 

addressed in the Medium Term Expenditure hamework. The PuMi 

Expenditure Review procea provides inputs in the MTEF by identifying 

policy commitments and priority areas for public expendiire. MTEF 

aligns gwemment funding to the National Sbategy for Growth and 

Reduction of Poverty duster intenrentions In the implementation of 

NSGRP duster strategies all sectors have been brought on board. This 

chapter highlights policy commitments under the three dusters 

Growth and Reduction of Income Poverty Cluster 
Agriculture: 

• Increasing agriculture growth from 5% in 2002/03 to 10% by 

2010; 

• Exploiting the irrigation potential as an integral part of the both 

Agriculture !%ctor Development Sbategy and Programme to 

achieve the following: improved food security, and pmductkn of 

higher value crops such as vegetable and flowers; 

Increasing productivity in the existing agricultural activitks; 

a Strengthening capacity for timely contrd of crop pestr and 
diseases; 

• Promoting rain water harvesting; 

• Improving animal health and lfveskxk production; 

Promoting dient oriented livestuck research; 
• Mainsbeaming crc6s-cutbing issues such as HIV and AIDS, 

gender, environmental consenration; 

• Improved feeder and rural roads leading to potential agriculture 

areas; 

a Improving access to inputs by subsidising farmers through 

targeted inputs; 

a Mainstreaming planning for agricultural development in other 

sectors; 



Improving access to mechanisation for smallholder farmers; 

Pmoting post harvest management techniques in rural 

households; and 

Promoting and preparing conducive p o l i i  laws and regulations 

for improvement of coopentives and marketing. 

Roads: 

Rehabilitation, maintenance and upgrading of the road networlr 

especially those leading to social, economic and productive 

sectors; 

Assisting local contractors to increase their capacity; 

Increasing the allocation of internally generated funds to 

accelerate construction works of the special roads programme; 
Mobilizing local communities to play acbhre roles in r e h a b i l i i  

and maintenance of rural roads; 

Involving the private sector in the development of infrastrudure 

thmugh using the concept of BOT, BOOT, Build and Lease; and 

Constructing of bunk roads induding those under Regional 

Corporation programmes such as SADC and EAC. 

La& 

Harmonizing and enfwdng policies and laws that are relevant to 

land. 

Preparing integrated urban development plans in dlaborabion and 

consultations with local government authorities and fadliitate 

housing both in urban and rural areas. 

Implementing land-use and management plans, facilitate planned 

settlements as provided for under Land Act No. 4 of 1999, 

regularization of unplanned settkments, and improving land rent 

rewnue collection, financial management system and land 

information database management 



Energy 

Improvement of production and productivity of energy; 

Bpansion of power generation and disbibubion; 

• Mension of rural electrification schemes; 

• Development and promotion of other renewable energy sources 

such as wind, solar, mini-hydro and geothermal plants; 

• Promotion of sub-regional and regional cooperation and 

collaboration and putting in place mechanisms to integrate the 

national grid with the regional grid to create and maintain a viable 

regional power pool for member countries; 

• Enhancement of availability of ommenial energy in rural a m s  at 

an affordable price; and 

• Encouragement of private sector participation in generation of 

energy particularly in rural areas. 

Trade 

Increasing production of diversified export products; 

Developing intervention in the area of aaea to market aiming at 

promoting products that maxim'ke value addition; 

• Engaging fully in bilateral, regional, and international trade 

arrangements; and 

• Developing the data bank and promote the use of Infwmatkn 

Communication and Technology (ICT) including egovemment and 

m m e m  and promote trade through fair trade advocacy. 

Tourism 
• Bringing the standard of senrices of tourism f a d l i i  to 

international expectations; 

Creatjon of enabling environment fw private sector participation; 

• Consolidation of the multiplicity of tourism laws into one 

legislation; and 

Increasing the marketing and promotion of tourism products. 



Mining 

Promotion of an effective and sustainable mining indusby; 

Creation and expansion of employment in the sector; 
Development and promotion of enabling environment for 

investment in mineral value addition; 

Reduction of environmental damage caused by mining acbvibes. . . 

Updating mineral policy and legislation; and 

Attracting investment in coal and natural gas development 

C u m t  Development Initiatks 

Private Sector Development 
Continue treating enabling environment for priMte sector 

participation in poverty reduction efforts; 

Formulating the National Private Sector Development Strabegy 

which, among other things will focus on critical reviews of pole 

hamework to determine its effect on private sector development 

Encouraging the private sector to invest in the agro-processing 

industries; 

Reviewing laws and regulation to atbact private invesbllentr in 

agriculture and promoting diversification of non-farm activities; 

Promoting public-private partnership in the provisii of servkes; 

and 

Promoting the Export Processing Zones (EPZs) and Spedal 

Economic Zones (SEZs). 

Small and Medium Enkrprbaa (SMEs) 

Transforming informal small and medium enbwprises to fwmal 

entities through implementing the SMk pdky; 

Establishing special ecomxnic zones to speed up the inRow of h l  

and foreign direct investment; 

Inaeasing access to finance through improvement of financial 

services to SMEs; 

Creating a community of entrepreneurial financers; 



Enhancing business envimnment by simpling and modernizing 

legislation on land registration and commercial laws; 

Removing business impediments in the country through 

implementation of BEST programme; and 

Reducing critical problems affecting the SMEs through initMvesI 

such as Micro, Small and Medium Enterprise (MSMb) Project 

Property and Business F o n n a l i  Programme 

Determine the main obstacles preventing property and business 

owners in the informal sector from joining the formal sector, thus 

benefiting from available opportunities in the latter; 

Design reform packages that will address the obst#les and 

progressively promote the conversion or integration of the 

informal sector into the formal mainstream of the earnmy; and 

Execution of the first two stages of the programme, which include 

Diagnosis - taking a thorough diagnosis of the size and nature of 

the country's extra legal and customary sectors as well as 

preliminary overview of why citizens prefer to stay outside the 

present legal system; and Reform design - which aims at 

integrating extralegal real estate and business into legal system in 

order to boost economic growth. 

The Tanzania Mini Tiger Plan 2020 

Getting the country out of "the Powrty Trap" through the 

adoption of the Asian Development Model. This inibiathre is being 

undertaken by the government to enhance its economic 

development, which would serve as an economic growth model 

for Africa; 

Addressing major problems which include poor productivity in 

almost all sectors which is partly due to poor infrastructure and 

inadequate skills for the modem market ecMlomy and insuffident 

export earnings for emomic growth through a demand based 

rather than supply led approach; 



Raising the GDP from the current US$ 2 billion to US$ 40 billion 

and the average annual economic growth to a level of 8 - 10 

percent During the plan period, per capita inanne is expeckd to 

be raised from US$ 260 in 2003 to US$ 1,000 in 2020 and the 

indusbial sector share to GDP will also be increased from 7% 

(2003) to 15% - 25% in 2020; 

Establishing 25 - 30 Special Economic Zones (953) and awte 3 

million direct new jobs, 

Focusing on a few potential sectors of agriculture, tourism and 

light industries. Also, seven special Economic Zones (953) will be 

established and nation wide programmes on one village-one 

product will be initiated parallel with the shopping for FDI and 

DDI; and 

Improving infrastructure, and building human capacity e.g. 

training in relevant job skills and establishing special economk 
zones (SEZs) for increased production and prod-. 

Improved Q u a l i  of Life and Social Well-being Cluster 

Education 

Consolidating the achiiernents so far regisbwed during the 

implementation of PEDP and improving on future performance 

through reauitment of teachers, construction of teachers' houses; 

and implementation of strategies aimed at addressing high drop 

out tates, low pass tates and pupil-teacher ratio variations aaDa 

districts; 

Implementing the Secondary Education Development Programme 

(SEDP) which aims at improving access, equity, quality and 

management of secondary education; 

Sbengthening teaching and learning environment at higher 

learning instiMiom by collsbucXing lecture rooms, students' 

hostels, offices and rationalizing tertiary education in order to 

increase enrolment; 



Improving curriculum to reflect market demand and investing 

more in human resource development; 

Strengthening pre-enby science programmes for &male students 
so as to attain gender balance at technical and higher education 

levels; 

• Operationalising the students' loan m e ;  and 

• Rehabiliing exisbjng infrasbucture. 

Health 

• Rationalising the allocation of drugs and supplies at the fadl i  

and district level induding meebing l o c a l i  need and burden of 

disease and deploying stronger mechanisms to audit the drug 

supply and distribution chain; 

a Eliminating all forms of barriers to health care by:- exempting the 

poor, pregnant women, old and disabled p e m ,  children and 

removing unofficial charges and reducing distance to health 

facilities and improving treatment; 

a Operationalising public health and primary preventive strabegks 

such as broad access and use of lTNs, immun~btkm, use of afe 

and dean water, personal hygiene and sanitary measures, 

promoting greater awareness and emphasising COst-effWk 

interventions; 

a Scaling up proven non-ARV interventions, including therapies such 

as natural or good supplements, TB prevention and bwbmnt, 

and treatment of opporhrn-sbic infecbion in PLWHks; 

Fmmotjng equitable, sustainable and cost effective access to all 

affected households to Anti-Retro Viral (ARV), with em- on 

ARV education, prevention of mather-Wild transmission 

(PMTC+) and support for the mother after delivery; 

a Promoting and protecting reproductiw health fights including 

access to family planning, contmcepbhres, adolexent reproductbe 

health services, to allow choices and control of fertility outaws 

by women and youth; 



Switching over fiom the current line beabnent malaria (SP) to a 

more effective therapy treatment; and 

Addressing fully the issue of understaffing in public health facilities 

at all levels. 

Water and Sanitation 

Expanding water supply systems in both rural and urban areas 

and developing urban sewerage facilities; 

Reserving water for probection of the environment and etm 

systems; 
Making water for basic human needs available in adequate 

quantities and acceptable; 

Setting up an institutional framework for water resources 

management to meet the challenges of effecthre integrated water 

resource planning and management; 

Instituting water resource planning on river basins using an 

integrated multi-sectoral approach involving stakehokler and 

considering requirement for Modiinity and human health; 

a Increasing the availability of water resources through rain water 

harvesting, inter-basin transfers, desalination and waste water re- 

use; 

Implementing systematic monitoring and asseament of water 

quality combined with effecthre control of sources of pdlutkm and 

application of the "polluter-pays" principle; and 

a Introduang a demand Responsive Approach (DRA) to water 

resources management through the use of demand driven 

management approaches. 

Governance and Accountability 

Strengthening the capacity of publk administration system by 

supporting the Public Service Reform Programme, the Public 

Financial Management Reform hogramme, the Local Government 



Reform Programme and Legal Sector Reform hogramme 

initiatives. 

a Designing and implementing campaigns to inform people of their 

rights, responsibilities and addressing all forms of abuse, 

intolerance, discrimination and stigma; 

Increasing capacity of police to fairly combat aimes e d k t k l y  

and proliferation of small arms, terrorism, money laundering and 

illldt business; 

Sbengthening the systems and irstihtions of accountability, 

ethics, and transparency of government, nongowmment 

organisations and political parties; 

a Reducing overcrowding in prisons; 

a Enhancing and strengthening capacity to fight mpt ion  in the 

country; and 

Sbengthening professionalism in the supervision of courts, 

entrenching public participation in the legisbbhre process, 

improving prosecution capacity and improving effidency in 

ligation and preparative of civil cases. 

cmamlting Issues 
HIVIAIDS 

Continue mainsbeaming H N  and AIDS into the country planning 

and budgeting system; 

Increasing public understanding of prevention, care and bwtment 

through public information and education on HIVI AIDS; 

Romoting both home and community based care and bwbnent 

for people living with HNIAIDS (PLWHA); 

Conducting impact assessment of H N  and AIDS on sodo - 
economic development; 

Incorporating H N I  AIDS issues in primary and saondary scttod 

curricula and ensuring primary and seamdary xhods provide 

effecbive H N I  AIDS life-skills education; 



Promoting equitable, sustainable and cost effecbive access for all 

affected households to Anti-Retro Viral (ARV); and 

Monitoring cost effectiveness of the funds allacated to HlVI AIDS 

interventions at all levels. 

Environment 

Strengthening capacity for environment consenration and 

management programmes in collaboration with various insbihrtions 

and stakeholders; 

Preparing and disseminating strategies for environment 

conservation education at village level; 

Conducting environmental impact assessment to all major 

infrastructural p r o m  executed in the country; 

Promoting sustainable management of water catchments area and 

maintenance of forest cover in critical highland catchments areas; 

Implementing national waste management sbategy to reduce, 

recycle and undertaking safe disposal of waste; and 

Promoting more efficient environmental friendly technologies. 

Gender 

Continue mainstreaming gender issues in policies, plans, and 

budgets; 
Canying out capacity building programmes for me personnel 

dealing with gender; 

Promoting credit facilii which &r for women economk 

development needs e.g. Women Development Funds; 

Sensitizing decision makers in gender matters at d i i  and 

regional levels; 

Disseminating the National Gender W i  Framework and 

=-mw; 
Fadi'iting and creating conducive environment to enable women 

to form SACCOS which later will be used as a basis of forming a 

women's bank; 



Continuing to emphwise collection, analysis and use of gender 

disaggregated data by MDAs; and 

Continuing the fight against gender violence and abuse. 



RESOURCE ENVELOPE AND GOVERNMENT EXPENDrfURE #KXIS 

Projected Resource Envelope 

51. As the Budget Frame (Annex lA) shows, total resources are projected 

to increase from TShs 3,347,539 million in 2004105 to TShs 4,103,145 

million in 2005106, and decline to TShs 3,650,348 million in 2007108. Of 

this amount, domestic revenue is projected to increase from TShs 

1,983,125 million in 2005106 to TShs 2, 580,582 million in 2007108. The 

increase in ovetall resources in the outer years is based on the 

assumption that the current levels of support will be maintained. 

However, the implementation of NSGRP will require substantial and 

predictable resources from all actors (public, private, and development 

partners). 

Domestic Revenue 

52. In  the next three fiscal years, the Government expeds domestic revenue 

to continue growing steadily. The revenue effort is projedd to inaease 

from 13.8 percent of GDP in 2004105 to 14.0 percent and 14.6 percent in 

2005106 and 2007108, respectively. The increase in revenues is on 
account of the following assumptions: 

The macro targets (GDP growth, inflation, import growth, 

exchange rate) as provided by these Guidelines will be observed; 

and 

= The Second Corporate Plan of TRA is implemented fully and 

effectively. 



External Resources 

53. External resources are projected to iMxease from 10.9 percent of GDP in 

2004105 to 12.9 percent of GDP in 2005106. The projected increase is 

attributed to the following: - 

(i) Improved systems for sharing information on re!iource 

mobilization and allocation; 

(ii) Enhanced' accountability and transparency in the management of 

public resources has boosted the confidence of development 

partners; 

(iii) Enhanced transparency inherent in the PER process which has 

resulted in inaeased donor support; and 

(iv) ExpecW development partners' enhanced support for 

implementation of NSGRP. 

Domestic Financing 

54. Non-bank bomwn'ng in the medium term will be for financing maturing 

Government securities and infrastructure development Consistent with 

the macro-economic framework, the Government's net domestic 

financing (NDF) for budgetary operations is expected to dedine in the 

medium term. In this regard, bank bomwving will be contained at 0.8 

percent of GDP in 2005106, declining to 0.2 perrent in 2007/08, thereby 

allowing for further expansion of credit to the prhrabe sector. 

IDtcgrating UP, Sectoral Strabngic Plans and NSGRP objedws 
into Annual Plan and Budget Roceoe 

55. Having the Medium Term Plan (MTP), Strategic Plans and NSGRP Cluster 

interventions as insbuments to guide resource aim, it is necessary 

to ensure that they are appropriately sequenced and properly timed in 

order to provide adequate linkages and synergies among them. 



Preparation of the Budget Guidelines is guided by the V i  2025, MTP 

and NSGRP and inputs from PER prows. The Plan and Budget 

preparation stages are summarized hereunder: 

(i) The Annual Plan and Budget proces begin with the macm 

economic and sectoral performance reviews. PER Worldng 

Group's outputs provide basic data and information used in 

reviewing budget performance and in the preparation of the 

Budget Guidelines. 

(ii) The second stage is projection of economk gmwth and identifying 

key macro-economic and sectoral policy mmibnents with the 

view to determining a pool of resources (both external and 

internal inflows) expected to be available in the upcoming budget 

year and the other two following outer years. 

(iii) The third stage entails identiRcation and linking of MDA's, Region's 

and Local Government Authorities sbategk/medium Pbns with 

overall Medium Term Pan objectksI NSGRP interwntions, and 

Government policy commitments to ensure their awrsisbency. 

( i )  The fourth stage involves costing of sbategk sectoral planned 

activities consistent with NSGRP Cluster interwntions and then 

applying MTEF process to integrate NSGRP Cluster in6enrentiorrs 

with budget Mtivities and to link the acbivibies with the resource 

allocation as well. This activity indudes preparabion of the annual 

budget by all MDAs. 

56. Given the new duster dimension and outcome based NSGRPI the 

resource allocation process has posed new challenges. To respond to 

these challenges, a software was developed to fac i l i i  resource 

allocation to the NSGRP dusters and sbategii or outcomes. The newly 



developed software namely "Sbategic Budget Allocation System (SBASY 

is in two versions: 

The first version is SBAS Micro; which is used by MDA's in 

outlining resource requirements to implement NSGRP dusk 

strategies (targets) 
• Data from SBAS M i m  is imported into SBAS M w o  Version, whkh 

is used by the centre to analyse and allocate resources to NSGRP 

duster strategies and the remaining MDAs requireme. 

Criteria for Strategic Resource Allocaions  among Clustem 
57. Prioritization and sequencing of NSGRP interventions is based on the 

following considerations: the on gdng programmes1 activibies that were 

initiated by original PRS; new sbtegies that builds on ongoing activibies; 

strategies that have mulbiple efkts, that is, sbategii covering mote 

people, larger or more issues; sbategii that address more than one 

outcome; strategies that contribute to implementation and capacity 

development; strategies that address the regional imbalances; and 

sbategies for mainstreaming crosscutting themes. 

58. Mindful of the considerations above, the NSGRP and the pmposed 

interventions by actors under each duster: growth and reduction of 

income poverty; improvement of l i i and social well being; and 

governance and accountability, have been assigned relative weights to 

guide resource allocation process. 

Growth and Povarty Reducbion 

59. The growth and reduction of income powrty duster inbenrentiorrs have 

been allocated 39% of the total funds available for implementing NSGRP 

having considered the following facton, among others: 

• Consolidating and sustaining m a m a m m i c  fundamentals to 

support economic growth. 

a Attaining food sufficiency and growth by supporting irrigation 

programmes. 



Inwsbnent in rural infrastructure, (rural roads) to faci l i i  

marketing of rural produce and sustaining ongoing inibbtives 

aimed at improving co-operative and marketing system. 

Improving access to and ability to use productive assets for the 

poor. 
Addressing geographic disparities by identifying opportunities and 

potentials. 

Supporting SMEs and the informal sector in accessing financial 

services, and implementing land use and management plan. 

Q u a l i  of Life and Social Well-being 

60. Improvement of quality of life and social well-being duster intenrentions 

have been allocated 43% of the resources to sustain d e f i  of soda1 

services at the present level and the demand that is being put to 

operation and maintenance of the investments that are being put up 

under ongoing programmes such as PEDEP and new ones e.g. SEMP 

This level of funding will as well enable the government to implement ik 

dedared policies, which indude H N  and AIDS and Malaria tmtment and 

prevention. 

Governance and accountability 

61. Governance and accountability duster intervention have been alkcated 
18% of resources to provide conditions within whkh growth, sodal well- 
being and poverty reduction take place. The bars is on gomnanm of 
economic structures and processes such as finance, inkmation, natural 
resources, management systemsI personal securityI tolerance and 
inclusion, and participation of all men and women in dedsion-making. 



Expenditure Framework 

62. Projected total expenditure fcr 2005/06 - 2007.!08 is sum%r-ra:rizeb in 
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Recunont Expanditurn 

63. Proposed allocations to regions have imreased by 13.3% in 2005106 . In 

pursuance of the policy of decentralization by devolution, the 

Government has increased a l l d o n  to LGAs for other charges fnm 

Tshs.105, 217 million in 2004105 to Tshs 154,000 m i l l i i  for 2005106 

which is an increase of 46.4 %. In addiion to those direct allotmom to 

LGAs the Votes of some sector ministries such as the Minisby of 

Education and Culture the Minisby of Health and Minisby of Agriculture 

and Food Security include funds that are later channelled by those 

ministries to the LGAs. Thus the allocations to ministries for 2005106 

totalling Tshs.1, 090,133 million appear quite substantial. The 

Government is committed to having all such funds held in Ministries 

votes shifted and disbursed directly to LGAs as capacity is built up in the 

LGAs. 

64. Total MDA requests for "Other Charges" were TShs 1,623, 497 m i l l i i  

against TShs 1,090,133 m i l l i i  available after providing for CPS, PE, 

Special Expendire and RegionsILocal Government AuUwWs (LGAs) 

equivalent to 67% of their requests. Of the requests from MDAs, 50.4% 

related to implementation of the NSGRP targets, and requests for other 

interventions totalled TShs 804,991 or 49.6 % of the total requests. 

Annex 2 shows in detail the resource requests by MDAs for 2005106 - 
2007108 and the corresponding proposed allocabions for each MDA 

65. The propwed allocation for Wages and Salaries for 2005106 is TShs 

780,746 million equivalent to 4.8% of the GDP, consistent with the 

Medium Term Pay Reform Strategy. Subsequently, the wage bill grows 

at the same rate as nominal GDP for the two yean ahead. The 

President's Office - Public Senrice Management (PO-PSM) will allocate 

this between Salaries at current levels, annual increment, new 

recruitments, and a general wage increase. 



66. CFS expenditure is based on projected requirements for debt senriae and 

other relevant costs filling under the category. A large increase in this 

category relates to projected depreciation of the shilling against the debt 

currencies, expected condusion of negotiations with nowParis Club 

crediirs thereby starting servicing debts owed to them, and increasing 

domestic interest rates. 

Davalopment Expendire (Local) 

67. In the past, Development Budget (Local) has been taken as a residwl 

item after providing for needs in the Recurrent Budget This has lead to 

emrnely high dependence of the item on foreign support by 

Development Partners and inadequacy of counter-part funding for some 

of the projects where DP funds are available. For the first time, these 

Budget Guidelines propose to establish an explicit link between resources 

availability and the Development (Local) Budget Analysis of the recent 

trend of this item i n d i i  that it is 5% - 10% of domestic revenues. 

The proposal herein is to adopt 15% of Domesbic Revenue as the 

minimum allocatjon for this item. This will enhance predictability of the 

resources available for such expenditures. 

68. The distribution of the Development (Local) Budget however, maintains 

the skew towards the Central Government (MDAs), with Regions and 

LGAs' shares maintained below 5%. In the total Development Budget 

(Local), the portions relating to NSGRP are 68%, 70%, and 68.7% 

respectively for the 3 yean. Main components at the MDAs level indude 

road consbudon (Vote 47) and Water projects, especially the 

ShinyangaIKahama Prom vote 49). Although the proposed allocatbn 

for Roads Construction increases by 11%, 48%, and 19% for 2005106, 

2006107 and 2007108 respectively, substantially more resources are 

needed to speed up the establishment of a solid road network 

throughout the counby that would give the needed boost to the 

Government's growth and poverty reduction efforts. 



69. A possibility considered, but not yet incorpotated in this frame, is the 

introduction of an "Infrastructure Bond", to be floated by the 

Government with its proceeds applied for implementation of 

infrastructure projects with large foreign payments content, with priority 

accorded to the Western Roads Corridor, the Southern and Mtwara 

Corridor Road Network, the ShinyangaIKahama Water Project, and the 

Mwanza and Songwe (Mbeya) Airports. 

70. Such a sttategy would have the following main benefits at a macro kvel: 

(i) Accelerating the rate of implementing largescale inhstmcture 

projects using local resources. 

(ii) Enhancing the economy's export and foreign exchange absorpbion 

capacity, and make mopping up operations sustainable. 

(iii) Giving meaning to the large cost already being incurred to mop up 

excess liquidity arising from large volumes of foreign inflows for 

budget support. 

Development Foniqn 

71. A total of TShs 1,060, 721 million, TShs 1,083,665 million and TShs 

999,317 million is available as foreign component for the Development 

Budget for the years 2005106, 2006107 and 2007108 respectively. This 

item continues to suffer from unprediibility, reflecting the inability of 

Development Partners to f i n  up commitments for outer years. 

Resource AlkcatSon among NSGRP Clustem 

72. The NSGRP has resum into a d i i rent  a p m ,  focusing on specific 

outcomes (targets) rather than sectors. This change in the sbuchrre of 

the National Strategy for Growth and Reduction of Poverty (NSGRP) 

provides an opportunity for resaurce allocations to be made at details 

below the Vote level. To utilize this opportunity all MDAs were this year 



asked to request resources for their Recurrent and Development budge& 

showing contributions to specific NSGRP Cluster interventions. Tabk 5 

shows the allocation of Other Charges among the NSGRP Clusters for 

selected sectors. The allocation of resources to all MDAs for Cluster 

interventions is given in Annex 3. 

73. In allocating resources to the different NSGRP interventions, the initial 

proposal was to allocate 40% of the resources available to Clusters 1 and 

2 each, and 20% to Cluster 3. Regard was also, had of the indiiwl 

sector and/or MDAs' contribution to each of the three outcome Clusters. 

The outturn of the allocation exercise is to allocate 39%, 43% and 18% 

to Cluster 1, Cluster 2 and Cluster 3 respectively. 

TABLE 5: DISTRIBUTION OF 'OTHER CHARGES* AND DEVELOPMENT AMONG 

NSGRP CLUSTERS - 2OO!M6 

74. This being the first year that the dusters approach is applied; it is 

understandable that some MDAs had diffiarlbies in linking some of their 

targets to NSGRP identified initiatiwes. For example, while every MDA is 

implementing the NACSAP, some MDAs did not i n d i i  resouroe 

requirements or for that purpose. Similarly, a number of MDAs have nat 

indicated ICT initiatives, which would come under Cluster 1 and it is a 



Sbategy emphasised throughout the Government as part of the e 

Government drive. These anomalies will be addressed in firming up the 

budget as MDAs get a better understanding of the NSGW framework 

and how it relates to their day-to-day operations. 

75. The change introduced by the NSGRP to focus on oummes and targets 

rather than sectors notwistanding, the importance of it not adversely 

affecting ongoing growth and poverty reduction initiatives in key sectors 

cannot be over-emphasised. The proposed allocation herein builds on 
progress achieved under the PRS in all PRS Priority Sectors, as shown in 

Table 6. 

Table 6: Comparison of Allocations for Sekted Sactor$ 20@4/05 

and 2005106 
Mil TSh 

76. One of the resulting obsenmtior\s from the focus on growth k that the 

OC allocabion to the Minisby of Industties and Trade has maxded the 

largest relative increase in 2005/06, from TShs 3,193 million to TShs 

7,931 million, because of the large NSGW component in its operations. 

Considering both recurrent and development expenditures, the Min-kby's 

proposed budget reflects a 58% inawse. The Minisby is primarily 



responsible for implementation of the SME Policy, the National Trade 

Policy, and leading Tanzania's participation In ongoing regional and 
global trade negotiations all of w h i i  have a significant bearing on the 

feasibility of poverty reduct[on and growth strategies at the local level. 

77. The allocation to the Agriculture s&or has considered requirwnents for 

implementing the District Agricultural Development Plans ( D m )  and 

Irrigation Schemes. The large inaease in the allocation to the Judkial 

!%tor reflects resource requirements for implementing the Legal Sector 

Reform Programme (LSRP). 

78. In absolute terms, the Minisby of Health has the largest increase in its 

OC budget for 2005/06, being TShs 6,281 million or 78.5% from the 

previous year's budget This reflects the high cost of ARVs and maria 
drugs. Of the TShs 127,987 million allocated to the Minisby, TShs 

124,713 million or 97.4% relates to NSGRP interventions. 

Summa y of Total Allocations 

79. Details of proposed resource allocations for the Reanent and 

Development expenditures are given in Annexes 4 to 6. A n m  I shows 

the proposal for Recurrent Expenditure allocations to each MDA and 

Region, and aggregates for LGAs. Annsx 5 gives similar details for 

Development Expendire with LGAs' allocations for Devdopment 

expenditures induded in the Regions' cdling. Anna 6 contains the botal 

of Recurrent and Development ceiling for each MDA, Region, and LGAs. 



CHAPTER !SEVEN 

ISSUES SPECIFIC TO REGIONAL ADMINISTRAlIOW 

AND LOUU GOVERNMENT 

80. This chapter addresses issues that are spedfic to Regional Mminisbatkn 

and Local Government. However, detailed Guidelines on how the whole 

process of preparing plans and budgets of LGAs for 2005106 - 2007108 

in line with NSGRP and focusing on fiscal decentraliition will be iawd 

by PO-RALG. 

Review 

81. The activities that were implemented by Regional Adminisbation during 

the year 2003104 indude the following: 

Supervision of regional development programmes/proje&; 

Preparation of regional sodo-economic and in- profiles; 

and 

Preparation of sbategic plans. 

82. The following are some of the activities currently being imphented as 

part of the plan for the year 2004105: 

Training of Regional Seaetariats' staff on the techniqws for 

analyzing poverty situation (poverty audit) and monitoring and 

evaluation techniques; and 

Rehabilitation of District Commissiirs' residences for the 

purpose of gauging the level of r e h a b i l i  required 

83. For the financial year 2005106, Regional Adrnin.ktmtion will, undertake 

the following activities, among others: 

Consbuction and rehabilitation of Dkhict Commissioners' Offices 

and residences; 

Finalize regional strategic plans; and 

Monitor poverty reduction in the regions. 



During the same period the following seven new awrndk will be 

established: Kibaha, Babati and Korongwe Town Coundk; and 

Namtumbo, Kilolo, Mvornero and Kilindi D i c t  Councik. The relevant 

councils are expected to incorporate construdjon of their headqwrbws 

into their medium term plans and budgets, indidng the sources of 

financing. 

84. During the year 2003104, Local Government Authorities (LGAs) 

implemented the following activibies, among others: 

Thirty eight (38) Councils finalized the mstmcturing process and 

prepared their strategic plans; 

Remaining 76 Councils implemented the various steps of the 

restructuring process; 

In-house training was provided to Council staff for the purpose of 

imprwing financial management; 

Thirty two (32) Councils continued to implement the IFMS; and 

Collection and analysis of routine data were undertaken. 

85. In addiin, the following are some of the activities undertaken at Central 

Government level for the benefit of LGAs during the year 2003104: 

Creation of awareness among the people about the reforms being 

implemented at the local level; 
Facilitating the 38 Phase I LGAs in finaliing their stta&gii plans 

and in gauging stapfing level; 

Developing formulae for allocation of recurrent expd ih re  

grants; 

Prwiding training in finandal management to staff of LGAs; and 

Designing the Local Government Capital Grants (LGCDG) system. 

86. The adMties that are currently being implemented by LGAs during the 

current year 2004105 indude the following: - 
Implementing the various steps of the restructuring process (for 

the remaining councils); 



Collecting routine data for use in gauging the state of pavem/ 

reduction; 

Improving financial management and control of finances; 

Stepping up rwenue collection from own sources; 

Canying out staff audit for the purpose of establishing required 

stafiing levels; 

Undertaking participatory planning emphasizing on bottomup 

planning approach using the 0 8 OD or similar parbid- 

planning methodologies; and 

Implementing the Integrated Financial Management System in 32 

LGAs, which are implementing the system. 

87. The activities that are being undertaken by Cenbal Government for the 

purpose of taking forward fiscal decentralization for 2004105 indude the 

following: 

Development of a manual for financial management at Village and 

Mitaa level; 

Making preparations for the roll-out of the IFMS tu at least 30 

other LGAs; 

Cartying out an assessment to gauge the LGAs that qualify for 

receipt of development grant funds under the LGCDG system; 

Continuing with preparathns which will lead to harmonization of 

sector laws in line with decentralition by devolution; and 

Introduction of harmonised planning and reporting system among 

LGAS. 

Budgctaty Issues and Insbuclions 

88. For the finanaal year 2005106, LGAS will prepare plans and budget in line 

with NSGRP interventions. They will also implement anticormption 

acbion plans. 



89. During 2005106 LGAs, are urged to make budgetary provisions for 
enhancing their statistical capacity particularly, training on data 

collection, analysis and dimination. 

Planning and Managememt Guide (PMG) 

90. Following the operationalisation of PMG and mining of some regional 

and council levels staffI RS and LGAs are instructed to ensure that the 

rest of their staff are trained by using training of trainers 0 
programmes. 

91. Fiscal Decientralisation will continue to be pursued through specific 

strategies including the following: 

Establishing a recurrent grant system that provides sectoral 

conditional blodc grants to the LGAs on an equitable, objecthre 

and transparent basis; 

Provision of robust, economic and adequate local revenue sources 

that encourage community parbidpation and demands for 

accountability; 

Decentralisation of the Development Budget by developing 

harmonised system of capital grant transfers to LGA; and 

Providing planning and reporting systems, both upward to Centfa1 

Government and downward to the communities, which are 
consistent with the requirements of good governance. 

92. For 2005106, formula-based grant allocation system, will be exknded to 

the sectMz of agriculture, water and roads. I n  order to prevent some 

local authorities from receiving fewer resourn under the new formulae, 

a "hold harmless" baseline will be computed. 

In addiion to Modc grants, LGAs will receive transfws from sectoral 

programmes (such as PEDP Capitation Grant, Health Sector Basket Fund, 

Roads Fund ek). Wherever possible the formulae and conditkmalii 

have to be harmonised between the two systems. 



Budgeting for Recurrent Grants 

93. LGAs should budget for recurrent grants according to their budget 

planning and formulation processes and the sectoral conditions set out 

below: 

LGAs identify their priorities and sbategii within national pdkies 

and will splii the allocations between PE and OC; 

The LGAs will, prior to Council approval and as required by the 

Local Government finances, Act No. 9 of 1982, consult with the 

Regional Secretariats (RS) to ensure that the Government 

priorities as spedfied in sector polides and c o n d i i a l i i  have 

been met in the budget; 

Following the consultation and any amendments required, LGAs 

will finalise their budgets and submit to council two months before 

the beginning of the financial year as required by the law, for 

approval; 

LGAs will send their budgets to MoF through the RS for inclusion 

in the Central Government Budget; and 

In the instance of an upward or downward revision of the block 

grant envelope after the issuance of these Guidelines, the amount 

of the reduction will be applied to the budget envelope in total 

and the allocations rediibuted according to the formulae, and 

the L W  budget will be revised accordingly and approved by the 

Council in October/November 2005, i.e. six months fmm the date 

of approval of the annual budget 

Ths General Purpose Grant (GPG) 

94. The General Purpose Grant has hitherto been allocated to cwndls 

according to a formula that reflects the past rwenue collection 
performance of the individual councils. The formula to be used will be 

70% for population, 20% for poverty count and 10% for land area. It is 

stipulated that, this grant should be budgeted and expended for use by 



villages/Mii, either in the form of cash transfers or i n d i i  planning 

figures, depending on the level of financial management capacity. 

Development Grant 

95. LGAs will receive Development Funds from three main sou-: 

The Local Government Capital Development Grant (LGCDG) 

system. 
T M F  11. 

Sectoral Programmes in Education, Health, Water ebc 

Funds from these sources will be geared towards finandng approved 

comprehensive Cwncil Development Plans. 

Local Govemment Development Grant (LGDG) 

96. The LGDG is available for thwe councik that have not met the c o n d i i  

of access for CDG, but are able to meet the less strict conditions of 

access for the LGDG, and will be distributed amongst them acmrding to 

the same formula as that for the CDG. Details will be shown in the 

Guidelines for Preparation of the plans and budgets of LGAs for 2005106 

to be hued by PO -RALG. 



CHAPTER EIGHT 

The Role and Responsibility of Accounting O f f b m  

97. The main duties and responsibilities of Accounting Officers regarding 

budget preparations, as in previous years, remain as follows: 

To give clear guidance on policy priorities. 

To ascertain that adequate explanation and jusbjfication are 

provided with regard to planned revenues, recurtent and 

development expenditure; 

To ensure that the budget estimates are realisbic and accurate and 

indude all foreseeable revenues and expenditures; 

To ensure that proposals for any new service or expansion are 

supported with explanation and justification, stating objective set, 

activities involved, expected output and the finandal i m p l i i ;  

and 

To ensure that the budget committee function effectively and 

efficiently. 

The Role and Function of the Budgat Committee 

98. Budget Committee continue to be an important organ in the MDAs for 

supporting amunting offiers in the budget preparation and finalisatkn 

process. Accounting Officers should ensure that this organ function as 

required. Previous years experience has shown that in MDAs where the 

budget committee were effecbiwly involved in the budget preparation, 

the output was of high quality. 

The composition of the budget committee remains as follows:- 

* The Accounting Officer - Chairman 

The Director of Policy and Planning - Seaetary 

One member from senrice d i i n  

Heads of key divisions. 



The role and functions of the Budget Committee are as follows:- 

* Reviewing plans and budget performance. 

Preparation of sector policy papers. 

Operationalisation of the National Guidelines by preparing specific 

institutional guidelines in line with MDAs prior-. 

Advising heads of divisions on realiic budgeting that matches 

resource allocations and expected outputs, formulation of 

activibies that are in line with attainment of institutional objectives 

and target 

Co-ordinating the budget work of MDAs and ensuring amktewy 
with MDAs strategic plan, sector policy and the National S$ategy 

for Growth and Poverty Reduction (NSGRP). 

Drawing up programme for preparation, sautinisation and 

rationaliion of the budget 

Consolidating and finalising institutional MTEF by ensuring d i i  

budgets consistency with institutional priorities and ceiling, 

ensuring integration of the revenue, recurrent and development 

budgets, and preparing budget memorandum. 

Monitoring and Evaluation 

99. The establishment of a sound and effecbiw Management Information 

System is bask in monitoring the implementation of NSGRP at all levels. 

MDAs are required to put in place an effecbiw Management Information 
System that would provide data on monitoring and measuring NSGRP 

operational outcomes. 

Inter - Scctoral Collaboration 

100. The attainment of NSGRP outcanes invariably needs the contribution of 

various sectors and actors, hence the need far dose coordination of 

sectoral linkages and sharing of information. MDAs are dire- to 

ensure inter-sectoral collaboration in attainment of NSGRP outames. 



This entails all sectors to move towards modifying their priority secbor 

approach of the PRS into NSGRP priority outanne-based approach. In 
addition to ensuring inter-sectoral collaboration disamed above, the 

MDAs ought to ensure full involvement of partners in SWAPS, pooled 

fund and basket funding anangement in the view to identifying and 

diiggregating funds in the NSGRP dusters. 

Implementation of the Integrated Human Resourn and Paydl 

System 
101. The Integrated Human Resource and Payrdl System (IHRPMS) became 

operational in April 2000. The President's OfTice, Public Service 

Management (PO-PSM) and the Minisby of Finance (MoF) manage the 

system jointly. The main objective of the IHRPMS is to imprwe human 

capital management, financial planning and budgeting, as well as to 

enhance efficiency in delivering monthly payroll. Salary paymenb are a 

crucial element of human capital management and therefore need to be 

well managed. Tight controls will continue to be exerdsed avw payroll 

spending, including the realignment of the various types of emoluments 

that exist 

102. This system will also enable the government to pay salaries prmpth/ and 
regularly. A number of salary-specific initiathres and impravlement are 

being introduced in order to enhance payroll d e l i .  Treasury Cirarlar 

No.12 of 2004 has been distributed to all accounting officers on how to 

process the various Personal Emolument payments and claims. All 

accounting officers are required to abide to the laid down indicated 

process and regulation. 

103. Deliberate effort should be made during the medium term, to impmve 

integration of staffing levels with financial resource allocabions. To this 

end, MDAs and LGAs are required to provide the necessary inputs for 

future Plan and Budget Guidelines. 



Budget S u b m i i n  and Fonns to be wed 

104. The estimates will be prepared and s u b m i i  in the Medium Term 

Expendiire Framework (MTEF). The format for presentation of the 

estimates is as outlined in Part Two of the Guidelines. In  a d d i i  to the 

format of presentation of MTEF (Appendix A) the following forms will be 

used in submitting the budget 

Recurrent 

• Form No. 1 - Summary of Annual and Fornard budget estimates 

Form No. 2 - Forward Budget - 2005106 - 2007108 

a Form No. 3(a) - Activii Costing Sheet 

a Form No. 3(b) - Recurrent Expenditure Summary of draft 

Estimates 2005106 

• Form No. 8(a) - Summary of PE Estimates 2005106 ( W n g  

employees both on and not in the payroll) 

Fwm No 8(b) - Summary of PE Estimates 2005106 (BtWng 

employees as per computer payroll) 

Form No. 8(c) - Summary of PE Estimate 2005106 (Employees n& 

in the computer Payroll) 

a Form No. 8(d) - Summary of PE Estimate 2005106 (new 

employees to be recruited in 2005106) 

Form No. 9 - Schedule of PE 

Revenue 

Form No. 4 - Recurrent Revenue Fornard Budget 

a Form No. 5 - Details of annual estimates 

Form No. 6 - Fomrard Budget - 2005106 - 2007108 

a Form No. 7 - Estimates of Ministerial Prefects Implemented in 

Regions 

Annex B-2 A - Action Plan for Development (Financial) 

Annex B-3 - Action Plan Development (Physical 

Annex C-3 - Progress report Development (Mid-Year report) 
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ANNEX 2 

SUMMARY OF NSORP AND NON-NSORP REQUIREMENTS AND PROPOSED ALLOCATIONS 
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ANNEX 3 

SUMMARY OF PROPOSED ALLOCATIONS FOR MINISTRIEWOEPARTMEWTS (OTHER CHAROES AND DEVELOPMENT) PER CLUSTER 

(Fbum m In Mllllon Td)  
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ANNEX 4 

Recurrent Expenditure by MDAs, Regions, and LGAs 
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ANNEX 5 

Development Expenditure by MDAs, Regions and Councils 
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BUDGET SUBMISSION FORMS 

1. SUMMARY OF ANNUAL AND FORWARD BUDGET ESTIMATES 
REVENUE RECURRENT AND DEVELOPMENT EXPENDITURE ('000 TSHS) 

FORM NO. 1 

Vote: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Note: Item 1: In the caw of LGAI Total Domeatic Revenue mean own reventlea. 



Form No. 2: 

2. RECURRENT EXPENDITURE FORWARD BUDGET 
(000 Tshs.) 

Summary of Pemonal Emoluments and Other Charges at Vote level 

VOTE NO: .......................... VOTE NAME ... ... . . . ... ... ...... . .. ...... . . . .. ... 

Note: Total is equal to Total Personal Emolument + Total Other Charges 

Description 
- 
1. Total Personal Emolument 

2. Total Other Charges 

Of which 
(a) Vote proper 0.C 
(b) Internal Subvention 

PE 
OC 

(c) External Subventions 

Total PE & OC: 

Actual 
2003/2004 

Approved Budget 
Estimates 
2004105 

Annual Budget 
Estimates 
2005/2006 

Forward Budget 
Estimates 
2006107 

Forward Budget 
Estimates 
2007108 



r 
Form No. 3 (a) 

3a ACTIVITY COSTING SHEET 

Sub-Vote No: .................. 
Objective No: .................. 
Target No: .............. 

................................................ Sub-Vote Name: 
.............................. Objective Description 

................................ Target Description N32RP 
~ i c k  ( 4 )  

Other I= 

S......................... 

Note: Segment 2  include^ ob]ective, target, target type and activlty 



Form No3 (b) 
3b RECURRENT EXPENDITURE SUMMARY 

OF DRAFT ESTIMATES 2005106 - 2007108 

Subvote No: ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Subvote Name: . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. 

NB: Columns 5,6 and 7 ir a Summay of Form No. 3(a) Activity Costing Sheet) 

Segment 4 
(GFS Code) 

(1) 

Segment 4 
Description 
(GFS Code 

Description) 
(2) 

Actual 
Expenditure 

2003/2004 

(3) 

Approved 
Estimate 

2004/2005 

(4) 

Annual 
Budget 

Estimates 
2005 /2006 

(5) 

Forward 
Budget 

Estimates 
2006/2007 

(6) 

Forward 
Budget 

Estimates 
2007/2008 

(7) 
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Form No.4 

4. RECURRENT DOMESTIC REVENUE FORWARD BUDGET 

VOTE: ............................................................... 

.......................................................... SUBVOTE: 

Total of Sub-vote 

TOTAL OF VOTE 



FORM N0.5 

5. RECURRENT DOMESTIC REVENUE 
DETAILS OF DRAFT ANNUAL ESTIMATES 

SUB-VOTE: ....... . ....... ........................... ....... 
SEGMENT 4 
(GFS ITEM 

CODE) 

TSTAL OF 
TOTAL OF PROGRAMME 

- 

DESCRIPTION 

SUB-VOTE 

200312004 
ACTUAL 

COLLECTIONS 

ACTUAL 
COLLECTION 
TO FEE. 2006 

PROJECTIONS 
MARCH TO 
JUNE, 2006 

LIKELY OUT- 
TURN JULY 

2004 TO 
JUNE,2OO6 

2004/2006 
APPROVED 
ESTIMATES 

200M006 
DRAFT 

ESTIMATES 
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FORM NO. 6 

6. DEVELOPMENT EXPENDITURE DETAILS 
OF ANNUAL AND FORWARD BUDGET 2005106 - 2007108 

SUBVOTE NO: ............................................... 
PROJECT CODE: ................................... 
OBJECTIVE No: ........................... 
TARGET: ..................... 

SUB-VOTE NAME: ...................................... 
PROJECT NAME : ............................... 
OBJECTIVE DESCRIPTION ............. NSGRP I- ..................... Tick ( rl) 
TARGET DESCTRIPTION Other 

1. Total Target b Sum of d l  8etMtk under 8 Target 
2. Total Project b Sum of all 1.- under 8 Project 

(Segment 2) 
Performance 
Budget Coda 

(1) 

3. TOW subvote ir Sum of d l  ~ 6 j e e b  amder ths&lbwte 

Activltb 
Dacrlp 

tlon 

(2) 

Segment 
4 (GFS 
Code) 

(3) 

Segment 4 
k r i p t b n  
(GFSCode 
h r i p t l o n  

(4) 

Annual Budget Estimates 2005/2006 
Government Funds 

h l  

(5) 

Forward Budget Eatimatea 
200612007 

Government Funds 
Foreign 

(6) 

h l  

(1 1) 

Forward Budget Estimates 
2007/2008 

Government Funds 
h l  

(14) 

WG 

(7) 

Foreign 

(12) 

Total 
Govt. 
Fund 

(13) 

Foreign 

(IS) 

CAI 

(8) 

Total 
Gwt 
Fund 
(16) 

Donor 

(9) 

Total 
Govt 
Fund 

(10) 
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FORM NO. 7 
ESTIMATES OF PROJECTS IMPLEMENTED BY MINISTRIES IN THE REGION 

VOTE NO : .............................................. 
VOTE NAME: ....................................................... 
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Form No. 8 (a) 

8. SUMMARY OF PERSONAL EMOLUMENTS ESTIMATES 
MlNlSTRYlREGlONlDlSTRlCTlURBAN COUNCILS 

VOTE NO: ................................ 
VOTE DESCRIPTION: ............................................................. 
SUMMARY: EXISTING EMPLOYEES BOTH ON AND NOT ON PAYROLL .............................. 

ITEM 1 = EXISTING EMPLOYEES ON PAYROLL 
ITEM 2 = EXISTING EMPLOYEES NOT ON PAYROLL 
ITEM 3 = NEW EMPLOYEES TO BE RECRUITED FIY 2005106 
COLUMN 8 -GIVE TOTAL SUM OF COLUMNS 2 UP TO 7 

Item 

(1) 

1 
2 

3 

Grand 

Tobl 

Salary for 
New 

Elapl~yecl 
(8 

Annual 
Imcrement 

(4) 

Promotion 

(6) 

Numberof 
Employca 

(2) 

Bulc 
Salary 

(3) 

NSSF 
10% 

(7) 

LAPF 

(8) 

Total 
P.E. 

(9) 

Pension 
Fund 15% 

(10) 

Health 
Insurance 

3% 
(1 1) 

- 
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Form No. 8 (b) 

SUMMARY OF PERSONAL EMOLUMENTS ESTIMATES 
MINISTRYIREGIONIDISTRICTNRBAN COUNCILS 

VOTE NO: ................................ 
VOTE DESCRIPTION: ....................................... 
SUMMARY: EXISTING EMPLOYEES ON PAYROLL ................. 

Column 8 - Give Total Sum of Columnr 2 to - 7 



Form No. 8 (c) I 
SUMMARY OF PERSONAL EMOLUMENTS ESTIMATES 
MINISTRYlREGIONlDISTRICTNRBAN COUNCILS 

VOTE NO: ................................ 
VOTE DESCRIKION: ............................................. 
ITEM 11: EXISTING EMPLOYEES NOT ON COMPUTER PAYROLL .................................... 

Column 8 - Give Total Sum of  Column 2 to 7 



d m ~ ~ m m m m l u ~ m w ~ ~ ~ a r a o e t  a 

Form No. 8 (d) 

SUMMARY OF PERSONAL EMOLUMENTS ESTIMATES 
MINISTRYIRECIONIDISTR1CTNRBAN COUNCILS 

VOTE: ................................ 
VOTE DESCRIPTION: ......................................... 
ITEM 111: NEW EMPLOYEES TO BE RECRUITED F/Y 2005/06 

Column 8 -Give Total Sum of  Column 2 to 7 



Form No. 9 
9. SCHEDULE OF PERSONAL EMOLUMENTS 

ESTABLISHMENT AND STRENGTH 
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FORM NO 10 
REPORT ON DONOR FUNDS IN-FLOWS 

VOTE NO--------- MINISTRY/RECION ---------------------- 
Councfl Code ----- --- Council Name ---------------- 

(Estimates and values all in Tanzanian Shillings) 

NOTES: Form8 to be filled quarterly 
More projectm can be fllted on one form 
Project code I Project No ia a8 per Budget Book eriimate~ 

Proj. No. Project Name GFS codes Name of 
Goode 

Estimates 
for year 

Value received 
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~'--~mmi~rm-~.~~amr smmmVt 











FORM NO. 12 

PROJECT FUNDING FORM 

VOTE NO: ........................................ VOTE NAME: ......................................... 
MDAs NAME: ........................................... 

w 
% 

Project 

No. 

Project Name Collaborating 

MDA 

Activities requiring 

collaboration 

Collaborating MDAs 

Budget Commitment 





ANNEX "B-1" 
ACTION PLAN FOR DEVELOPMENT BUDGET (FINANCIAL) 

FOR MINISTRIES, REGIONS AND COUNCILS 

SUB-VOTE NO: .............................. SUB-VOTE NAME: ...................................... 
PROJECT CODE: ........................... PROJECT NAME : ............................................... 
OBJECTIVE No: ........................... OBlECTlVE DESCRIWION .................................... ONSGRP 1 - - 1 Tick 
TARGET: ....................................... TARGIT DESCTRIPTION ....................................... 0 t h a  

Inrtructionr: 
Column 1 : Performance Budget Coder - Segment 2. 
Column 2 : Description of Activity 
Column 3-5 : Inrert the approved total budget for aclivlty in the Annual Plan 
Column 6-17 : Glve quarterly estlmatr targetr for each category of fund 



ACTION PLAN FOR DEVELOPMENT BUDGET (PHYSICAL) 
FOR MINISTRIES REGIONS & COUNCILS 

ANNEX "B-2" 

SUB-VOTENO: .............................. SUB-VOTE NAME: ...................................... 
PROJECTCODE: ........................... PROJECT NAME : .............................................. 
OBJECTIVE No: ........................... OBJECTIVE DESCRIPTION .................................... ONSGRP 

Tick 
....................................... TARGET: ....................................... TARGET DESCRIPTION 0 t h a  

-t 2 
m- 
budget Codes) 

1 

Instructions for ffling thin form 
Col. 1: Performance Budget Coder (Segment 2) 
Col. 2: Describe project 
Col. 3: Give the Annual Plan target e.6 The number of bourn, acrea to be worked, Kilometem of road to be completed etc. M per unit 
of measurement. 
CoL 5-8 Subdivide Annual Plan target in CoL 4 into four quarterly targeta (coL5-8). 
CoL 9: Give projected completion date, after Annual Plan allocation, and/or As envisaged in tbe Rolling Plan and Forward Budget. 

Dmcrlptlon of 
Actlvnk 

2 

Annual 
TPrset 

3 

b l d  
Complethm 
date (Moatb 
Year) 

8 

Quarterly Phydd Targets 

Quarter 1 

4 

Quarter11 

5 

Quarter IJJ 

6 

Quarter N 

7 



ANNEX "C-1'' 
PROGRESS REPORT FOR OTHER CHARGES 
FOR MINISTRIES REGIONS AND COUNCILS 

..................................................................... (QUARTER ENDING: ....) 
SUB-VOTE NO: .............................. SUB-VOTE NAME: ...................................... 

OBJECTIVE No: ........................... OBJECTIVE DESCRIPTION .................................... 

COLUMNS: 
1.Give the Planned Target for the Quarter 
2. Indicate NSGRP or other 
3, Give Planned Budget for the Quarter 
4. Give the Physicd Achlwemeat for the Quarter 

Planned 
Target 

1 

5. Give Actual Ex~eudlture for the Ouarter 
6. Give ~umulatlie Pbyrlecll ~chiev~meut 
7. Give Cumulative amount rpcnt 

NSCRPI 
Other 

2 

8. Give general Remark (0b;rvatiolu or Problem) 

Planned 
Budget 

3 

Physical 
Achievement 

4 

Actual 
Expenditure 

5 

Remarks 

9 

Cumulative Achievement 
Physical 

6 
Financial 
7 8 



ANNEX "C-2" 
PROGRESS REVIEW FOR DEVELOPMENT BUDGET (PHYSICAL) 

FOR MINISTRIES, REGIONS & COUNCILS 
Thln progras Revlaw In for: 
1" Quarter ................................... I 
2." Quarter (Mld Year F&vlw) MYR .2 
r. 3 Quarter ................................. .....3 
tA 

0 
4 Quarter ..................................... 4 

SUB-VOTE NO: .............................. SUB-VOTE NAME: ...................................... 
OBJECTIVE No: ........................... OBJECTIVE DESCRIPTION .................................... 

Planned 
target 

1 

Instruction for Nling thk form 
Col 1: Description planned for the quarter 
Col2: Indicate NSGRPIOther target 
Col j: Give actual achievement for the quarter 
Co1.4: Give cumulative achievement 
Col. 5: Give general remarka, obnervatiow or problem 

NSGRPIOther 

2 

Remark 

5 

Actual Implementation 

For the Quarter 

3 

Cumulative 

4 



ANNEX "C-3" 
PROGRESS REVIEW FOR DEVELOPMENT BUDGET (FINANCIAL) 

FOR MINISTRIES. REGIONS & COUNCILS 
This progrms Review is for: 
1" Qumrter .................................... I 
2.' Quarter (Mid Year Reviw) MYR. .3 
3* Quarter ..................................... .3 0 ................................... 4" Quarter 4 

.............................. ...................................... SUB-VOTE NO: SUB-VOTE NAME: 

OBJECTIVE No: ........................... OBJECTIVE DESCRIFTION .................................... 

Instruction for filling thb form 
Col 1: Description planned target Col6-8: Give the actual expenditure for the quarter 
Co12: Indicate whether NSGRP or Other tanet Col 9-11: Give cumulative expenditure 
Col3-5 Give the planned budget for the quarter Col12: Give cumulative qua~er ly  actual expenditurn 



MTEF PRESENTATION FORMAT 

FOR2005/06-2007/08 

Chapter 1: Overview and Policy Statements 
1.1 Executive Summary 

1.1.1 Statement of the Chairperson 
1.1.2 Statement by Council Director 

Chapter 2: Environmental Scan 
2.1 Stakeholder analysis 

2.1.1 Names of key stakeholders 
2.1.2 Needs/expectations of stakeholders 

2.2 SWOT analysis 
2.2.1 Strength and Weaknesses 
2.2.3 Opportunities and Threats 

2.3 Key Issues 

Chapter 3: Reviewed Institutional Pempectivw 
3.1 Vision of the Council 
3.2 Mission Statement 
3.3 Objectives 
3.4 Policies and Strategies. 

Chapter 4: Budget Performance Review 
4.1 Performance 200312004 

4.1.1 Annual Approved Revenue Vs Actual 
4.1.2 Annual Approved Expenditure Vs Actual 



4.1.3 Planned targets Vs Achievements 
4.1.4 Problems Experienced and Future Strategies 

4.2 Mid Year Review - 2004105 
4.2.1' Annual Approved Revenue Vs Actual 
4.2.2 Annual Expenditure Vs Actual 
4.2.3 MTEF targets Vs Actual achievement 
4.2.4 Problemskimitations to effective implementation 

Chapter 5: Estirnatca lor MTEF (2005106 - 2007108) 
5.1 Objectives 
5.2 Targets 
5.3 Activities 
5.4 Costing of inputs and projections 
5.5 GFS sub-items and budget 
5.6 Development Budget Estimates 
5.7 Estimates of Revenue 





TANZ4iW4 PARLL4MENTTARL4NS AIM COALITION (TAPAQ 

Workshop on MainsIremng HZV/AIDS in National Dcvekbpd 

Workshop for Leaders of the Parliamentary Standing Committe-es 
and TAPAC Executive Committee supported 
Dodoma Hotel, 12" to 13" February 2005. 

Pro~ramme Dav 1: 

Overall Chairperson: TAPAC 

0830 - 09.00am Registration of participants 

09.00 - 10.0Oam Official opening 
Welcome statement by TAPAC Chairperson 
Statement by UNFPA for the UN in Tanzania 
Statement by TACAIDS kpnxntative 
Speech by the Guest of Honor (A Minister expected) 

10.00 - 1030am Tealcoffee Break 

1030 - 12.00am Plenary Presentations 

Review of the HIVIAIDS Situation and current responses and challenges in Tanzania - 
Mrs. Rustica Tembele, Director of District and Community RespodACAIDS 

Tanzania's nsponse on Care and Treatment of People Living with AIDS in T d  
challenges for rolling out of Antiretroviral Therapy - Dr. Bwijo Bwijo (NACP) 

12.00 - 01.00 General Discussion & Recommendations 

01.00 - 023Opm Lunch Break 

0230 - 04.00pm Plenary presentations 

Overview of Mainstreaming HIVIAIDS in national and sector programs in Tanzania - Dr. 
Elly Ndyetabura, Programme Specialist, UNDP 

04.00 - 0430pm General Discussion & Recommendations 

0430 - 04.45 pm Tealcoffee Break & Overview of Day's 
proceedings 



09.00 - 103Oam. Plenary Presentation 

Overview of the Assessment of the HIVIAIDS impact on the National Assembly of the 
United Republic of Tanzania: a) Situational and response analysis. b) Rojxxed strategy 
& Action Plan - Cleopas Msuya/Rose Maeda (Consultants) 

Lead discussaut: Hon. Lediaoa Mafuru (MP), Chairpemn, TAPAC 

1030 - 11.00 am TdCoffee Break 

11.00- 1230 pm General discnssion 

Approval of the National Assembly strategy on HIVIAIDS: The way forward for 
operationalization - (Clerk of the National Assembly) 

1230 - 01.00pm. Official Closure 
Closing remarks from TAPAC t h i p m o n  
Closing statement from UNAIDS Country Coordinator 
Closing statement from TACAIDS 
Closing speech by the Guest of Honor- Speaker of the 
National Assembly 

01.00 - 02.00pm. Lunch and Departure 



STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORKflANZANIA 
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ON 

"MAINSTREAMING HIVIAIDS IN NATIONAL DEVELOPMW 

Workshop for leaden d the Parliamentary Standing CommMees, TAPAC 

Executhre Committee, and Memben of the TWPG Parlkment Chadwx. 
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hpared by 
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Project Auistant 
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ACRONYM 

SUNY State University of New York 

TAPAC Tanzania Parliamentarians AIDS Coalition 

TWPG 

AWEPA 

UNDP 

TACAlDS 

HIV 

AlDS 

UNAlDS 

ESRF 

GDP 

UN 

LGA 

PLWHA 

ART 

ARV 

ZAC 

NACP 

EAC 

S A W  

Tanzania Women Parliamentarians Group 

Association of Westem Europe Parliament 

United Nations Development Program 

Tanzania Commission for AIDS 

Human Immune Viws 

Acquire lmmune Deficiency Syndrome 

United Nations AlDS 

Economic and Social Research Foundation 

Growth Domestic Product 

United Nations 

Local Government Authority 

People Living With HIVIAIDS 

Anti-Retroviral Therapy 

Anti-Retroviral 

Zandbar AlDS Commission 

National AlDS Control Program 

East African Community 

Southern Africa Development Community 

NSGRP National Strategy for Growth and Reduction of Poverty 

110 lntemational Labour Organization 

WHO World Health Organization. 
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Following the continued consequences brought by HIVIAIDS in Tanzania. 

it was of no reasonable doubt that the workshop on HIVIAIDS which 

involved the policy and decision maken was crucial. 

This workshop had one big agenda titled " M d - w  HN/AlDf h 

Natlonal Development" which was broken down into the following major 

themes; 

Theme 1: Review of the HIVIAIDS situation and current responses and 

challenges in Tanzania 

Theme 2: Tanzania's response on Care and Treatment of People Living 

with AIDS in Tanzania; challenges for rolling out of 

Antiretroviral Therapy. 

Theme 3: Overview of Mainstreaming HIVIAIDS in national and sector 

programs in Tanzania 

Theme 4: Presentation of the Toolkit "What Parliamentarians can do 

about HIVIAID, Action for Children and Young People". 

Theme 5: Overview of the Assessment of the HIVIAIDS impact on the 

National Assembly of the United Republic of Tanzania: 

a] Situational and respome analysis 

b] Proposed Strategy and Action Plan 

All these themes were presented by different resource persons and gave 

a good picture of what has been, and what is yet to be done in the 

coune of mainstreaming HIVIAIDS in the national development as one of 

the alternative strategies to combat the disaster of HIVIAIDS in Tanzania. 



This workshop had a diverse of participants from different instiMiom as 

stakeholders in the fight against the disease. 

The participants included the following; 

I. Hon. Prime Minister 

II. Hon. Speaker of the Tanzania Union Assembly 

Ill. Hon. Deputy Speaker of the Tanzania Union Assembly 

IV. UNAIDS 

V. TACAlDS 

VI. Hon. MPs from the Tanzania Union Assembly 

Vll. Hon. MP from Uganda (1 representative) 

VIII. ESRF 

IX. AWEPA representatives from South Africa and Netherlands 

X. Intellectuals from higher learning institutions 

XI. UNDP 

XII. Policy Project. 



OPENING REMARKS 

This part was done by the Tanzania Prime Minister, Hon. Fredrick T. Sumoye who 

was the Guest of Honor. 

In his opening speech he gave the following comments on the fight against 

HIVIAIDS in Tanzania; 

He emphasized the role of MPs in educating people in their constituencies 

[proper ways to fight HIVIAIDS) 

People should not use HIVIAIDS as an issue of writing proposal to request 

funds from donon but should become more serious in solving the problem 

itself. 

HIVIAIDS should be integrated in the day-to-cloy activities to each 

individual 

HIVIAIDS should be regarded as a cross-cutting *issue to many areos 

including the Palliamentary Standing Committees. It should also become 

a common agenda to all Committee meetings. 

There is a need for people to know their health status as one of 

prerequisites in the fight against the pandemic. 



CHAPTER ONE 

PRESENTATIONS 

In order to adequately address the question of mainstreaming the mue of 

HIV/AIDS in national development, various topics were presented with the 

purpose of reaching the same target. 

The topics covered the themes presented below in brief; 

THEME 1: Review d the HIVIAIDS slhration and cwrent responses and 

challenges in Tanzania - (Mn. Rusfica Ternbele, Director of Dislrid 

and Community Response/ TACAIDS.1 

This presentation touched upon the following main issues highlighted below 

Overall situation of HIV infections with statistics showing the number of 

HIV+, orphans, widows and sex/age prevalence. 

AIDS related morbidity and mortality 

Impact of the epidemic 

Factors that drive the epidemic 

Poverty-HIV/AIDS linkage 

Strategies to reduce new infections 

Current responses 

Challenges facing the fight against the pandemic 

THEME 2 Tanzania's response on Care and Tnam#nt of PLWHA in Tamank: 

challenges for rolling out d ARTS - (Dr .Edwiga Swai, Specialist 

Internal Medicine, Muhirnbili National Hospital) 

This presentation touched upon the following issues highlighted below 

Background of the National Care and Treatment Plan 

Goals of the National Care and Treatment Plan 

Site preparations prior to ART 



Care and Treatment process 

Eligibility for starting treatment 

THEME 3: Ovendew of Mainstreaming HIV/AIDS in national and sector 
program in Tanzania -(Dr. Elly Ndyetabura, Progmm Speciabt, 

UNDP] 

This presentation touched upon the following issues highlighted below: 

Conceptualiation of "mainstreaming" 

HIVIAIDS, as an emergency issue 

Tanzania response : The Three Ones 

The penpective of sector responses to HIVIAIDS in Tanzania 

Linkages between HIVIAIDS and Poverty 

HIVIAIDS mainstreaming in the Poverty Strategy (NSGRP] 

Challenges 

THEME 4: Presentation of the T d W  'What Parfiamantarlans can do about 

HIV/AIDS: Action for Chldren and Young People - (UNfCEFIAWEPAj 

Issues presented in highlight; 

Parliamentarians can change the coune of the pandemic 

A 10-point checklist on how to defeat HIVIAIDS 

What parliamentarians can do to protect young people from HIV/AIDS 

What do young people need to do to defeat HIVIAIDS 

What parliamentarians can do to prevent parent-tochild transmission of 

HIV 

What parliamentarians can do for orphans and other wlnerable children 

What parliamentarians can do to provide Treatment. Care and support 

for children and young people living with HIVIAIDS 



THEME 5: Overview of the Assessment d the HIV/AIDS impact on b e  NaWond 

AssemMy d the United Repubk d Tanzank -(Dr. R.Maeda, 

Dr.Lyimo, Dr.Cleopos Msuya (Consultants). 

Issues presented in highlight; 

interventions of MPs in the areas of 

a constituency 

3 parliament 

3 personal level 

3 local council 

3 political party 

political commitment of MPs in the fight against the pandemic 

impact of HIVIAIDS on the parliament 

Linkages of the parliament with the local and international partners 

I. proposedrtrategy 

workplace interventions 

Mainstreaming HIVIAIDS in the parliament 

Improving database and management of information -tern 

Monitoring and evaluation 



CHAPTER TWO 

GENERAL DISCUSSION 

The participants, especially the MPs, had an opportunity to contribute ideas on 

how to successfully win the fight against the HIV pandemic. 

The ideas conltibuted include Me following; 

HIVIAIDS should be treated as a common agenda in the Parliamentary 

committee proceedngs 

The MPs should be given enough financial assistance to help the fight in 

their constituencies 

The role of LGA should be clearfy stated and the HIVIAIDS should be 

integrated in their development plants adequately. 

All Tanzanians should combine our efforts to fight this killer disease 

HIVIAIDS 

There should be pressure groups on HIVIAIDS in the parliament 

There should be an independent standing committee or a sub-committee 

on HIVIAIDS. 

There should be enough disttibution and accessibility of condoms. 

There is a need to review the involvement of grassroots in the fight against 

the pandemic. 

There is a need to identify the role of MPs in linking TACAIDS activities and 

the local communities. 

There is a need to give incentives for those who will reveal their health- 

status. 

There is a need to have legislation on the control of witchcraft practices 

which accelerates the spread of the pandemic. 

There is a need to have a proper way to identify HIVIAIDS related 

orphans. 



Enough awareness still needs to be done on the effects of having mumpie 

partners. 

Something needs to be done on educating the HIV I AIDS campaigners 

on how to deliver the messages effectively. 

There is need to adequately address the linkage between poverty and 

HIVIAIDS. 

Openness in the fight against the pandemic is still emphasized. 

There is a need to assess the effectiveness of programs and projects on 

HIVIAIDS in rural and urban areas. 

There is a need to address the underlying cause of the problem and not 

just dealing with the symptoms of the problem. 

There is a need to conduct some scientific research to know what can be 

an alternative entertainment to sex. 

There is a need to consider the psychological approach in the fight 

against the pandemic. 

The fight against the pandemic should start ot the family level. 

Availability and accessibility of women condoms should checked. 

Special measures need to be put in place on how to deal with HIV 

transmission in marriages. 

There is a need to conduct an expenditure review of budgeted fund for 

HIVIAIDS in the constituencies or district councils. 

There is a need to provide food support for HIV infected and affected 

people and their families. 

There is a need to conduct a scientific research to know why HIVIAIDS is 

rampant in tropical areas. 

Age restrictions in the fight against the pandemic should be re-visited. 

E.g. Age between 15-24; -34; 20-24; etc. because HIVIAIDS cuts across 

all ages. 

There is a need to empower local industties to manufacture ARVs. 

There is a need to address the issue of moral decoy especially in this 

context of globaliiation. 



There is a need to re-visit the design of various programs and prqects in 

order to adequately involve the beneficiaries 

Media programs need to be well edited and reviewed before being 

aired. 

There is a need to assess the effectiveness of seminan and workshops on 

HIVIAIDS where a lot of money is poured 

Teachers should be given special attention in the fight ogainst the 

pandemic as they are one of the vulnerable groups. 

There is a need to conduct a research to know why is Z a ~ b a r  lea 

affected by the pandemic and what can be adopted for the mainland. 

Temptations should be addressed os one of the reasons for the 

widespread of the pandemic through sexual intercoune. 

The agencies in the fight against the pandemic conflict each other over 

interests and vision. 

Transparency is needed in the activities done by TACAIDS. 

Care and Treatment services to HIV patients should be accessible and 

reliable. 

There is a need to fight corruption in health centers. 

MPs should be role models. 

There is a need to tap experiences from other countries. 

There is need to have a good taxation system that will generate fund for 

the fight against HIVIAIDS. 



CHAPTER THREE 

OVERALL ASSESSMENT 

Assessment of the entire workshop is hereby done on the basis of the strengths 

and shortcomings 

Strengths 

It was very educafwe and informative 

It had a diverse of participants who shared their dierent experiences 

over the topics of discussion. 

The resource persons were very e-enced and well-infomed with 

researched data. 

The workshop gave chance for participants to share their ideas. 

There was a good turn out of the participants. 

Shortcomings 

Objectives of the workshop were not clearly stated regarding that more 

than 3 topics were presented. 

This was evident when participants were giving some contributions which 

were out of the main agenda. 

Issues and strategies addressed are common with no new ideas; this 

made some participants to despair with the outcome of the workshop. 

Many issues were presented and planned to be done with a very short 

timeframe, this might cause ineffective implementation. 

There was no good organization between presenten, presentations and 

general participation. 

Issues discussed in the two-day workshop needed enough time in spite of 

being squeezed to make it especially with the theme on HIVIAIDS which is 

a multi-disciplinary and multiisectoral issue. 

There was no clear consensus on what should be done next after the 

workshop among participants. 



GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS 

It is hereby recommenced that the question of HIVIAIDS should be treated as 

an emergency which requires an immediate response. 

a There is a need to review what has been done so far to know what went 

wrong and where that even causes the outcomes of all the efforts injected to 

be very insignificant, knowing that the rate of HIV transmission increases at 

every wake of a day. 

= There is a need to assess the effectiveness of seminan and workshops which 

have been done and consumed time, funds, and labor with little impact on 

the fight. 

3 MPs need to recognize that there are very special in the society who can use 

their opportunities as role models to help in the fight against the pandemic. 

a It is true that the workshop was very educative and informative but a lot sM 

needs to be done which requires us to combine our efforts and change our 

attitudes. 



ANNEX J 





In I%?: the STJiVA'T.4 Lsgd Aid Cv.he~~c ii;r s < ' i ? : ~ i ~ ; l  rsas La~m.ai:li.eb i-n ~zog~:icion .. 
of the numsrc)us kg& grobienw facing :si?merr and cl~iidrei~. Eefc~e t . 5 ~  

I.. SL:WA<r,4 Legzl ,2iJ &-.herite, f e i ~  iavrsers were ;.oim?i-ecrlrig to r?f:er ?l~tc!r s ~ : i \  
and time to assist women ~ h i ~  cnuid a& afiord ti) piiy ~duni 'atc 's ;~i:~~~tey~s f ~ ~ s  
o r  h e r  a=.  For tjixteil~? yea3 now, tfx cliric bas her1 offering w;;;.n.ic:?s tc 

~, n e d y  women and dxildrrrl 02 matters ~z~?gj i~g  i ron iii??er:ance, $13 ma:::ir;?arua:, 
chiid n~.slcx.Jy and niainter~rce, t ! ~  im?b issues, t~ insz;.ra.at-.c cz~sts. :u iah.xr 
displctey, and o~hcrs. 

tUtb.ough the scheme initidlt. ftmis:?d i;;~ pro"iding legal aid ser,:ic:e~., since the 
n1id-2c?rXk the :ewori; of the St-!:i:nire has expanded info adciressii~g the nrn~l?fai:et<?.t 
legal ~r:!blea?r %at face warr\en prt?rnoZing a d  ifefe;\<iing their cigb.ts. Fer 

k govex~ted hy the Customar!; :n:est-ate bw, rub.icPt p:a?eg:?ricsllv de%s a v<-bdo~.,.; 
. .. of any kheritarctc share. At the end the lav,-*.er :s irc*s:.r;ited 51: 'his' t~3.rrnri: to 

assis: :he client. Dee t~ such iegd complicathi~s, the GC?~?~C ~<I?,c *.e r .  . a d  ' kc . . engage iwif in advocac;: at 1.11.~ p ~ l i c y  ie*ieI s:? !hat :he jiwrmrzlent w:c.;.i*d 

cI.atge .Iiscrim:r.attq ihws wid pziicics asd li7 .?dvwcte fur fujn3aM.e ga?dt.r 
x lak ims  Tmzu~ia  generait;. 31t:reiors the Cen*e began to (<-ma <.>R qcestion 
s ~ l i  as: whethi7 lav,~s .3s interpreted bv the rc:..xt are ~,el?der wrisi+qe woul$~ to 
Wtri\?R piarai~tc'ed ri.igl>.?s fur -h.tirner:? arrd wh.e:her fie & ~ ? e ~ ~ ? i  puWic k5 

sufficiently azuare d their it?$ and Ptumail rights li? 'x able to yrarnnte. resFct 
and defend them 7 

In l')I>& thcz scb.emi. changed its rwRe aand sWckre to Womeri's Legal A d  
Centre (?AT.!J\S? a11d was registered as i~ am-rpar5y i i ~ i t e d  ky per ant^?^? wc3.e:~ the 
Compa~lies 0rdinw:ce Cap. 212 of Laws i s  a .;:!Im?ai-y, pr.ivak> non-. 

, , 
gn\wr~nental, nrm-partisan and 3:oil-pmtit-making orp.t~?mtiuc; lhe Cwbe  
work h s  expanded tn i~clude e bn?adc~ oatxe~?c:h prr->gr~me, training.. ltyal 
reartarch, and publicadcint; as rvellzs ad-vncacy for gerld~r-semiti.ia laws. 

Currently, W A C  is sldfed by a pPogram d i reor ,  two h.iI-iim advccates, iucr 
k l l  time Ia5931e~5, thkrieenvoluntws and three prst ime ad\,<*:~i;c.s. 



. . WLAC is a human rights orgmizatron ~;tri>vix-!:.g ti: pri)cx3t.e and pmtxt Tw:?mcn 
and chiidren's ngI.?ts by he1pir.g to >ring akar;t gendrr eqrrality ir? Tz~zarda 
thrnt:gh ! aid, legal resea:.ch, \?uinari fights s7n.areni?ss ian:piqlLs, ,. 

netwciriting, publicakinrs and m~tre.?ch prs.?parnr.m. 

1.1 Specific Objectives 

. , . . ,-. . I 

1. Carry oil die ai.r;vit;,es of the L.egar ) i i i f  L ~ L I ? : ~  g i ' ~  legid advice 2 . d  

counselling ser~iccs, ;:ri?vjde court reyrewat23tirrr,.. drafi leqsi 
docu~~e~?. ts  a& prwidt, i2ttier relatid l e p l  rwrvict5. 

r. 
L Cxtduct legd Iiterscy cai.~?pzigrij ri~rough wn~jnars, .s,worksknps, 

radi:! crr)psmm:r:g and c o d e r e ~ e s ;  u~dertakt: st..jci-\. tou,?; acd 
i ?xch~ge  ,visit-s bti.;een T~nzania and >?her cnunvim. 

h' -/ 7. Build 3 joint. nebiork i.,?th other L;Gc?s, govcrr-~mi:r.,f. ::.~stitutiow 
and agncjes .that Pave iactivitiai relatsd t,3 W1,WC's. 

- 
3. fixocrage .ircc?mw t:? establish s~ir?Ji-K~lp :.g~<uup 3rd oKer lepd 

eciucatii~n on how I-a nrganirr H3~imss;~s srdm .IE,e in:%? i.i 
Tzrza~? ia. 

1-0 LEGAL AXD SERVICE 
From 2M:O-21X?3, V'r,AC std a2endd t c 2  mOKf2 than 9:9SR drer..ts. %nricgs 
prcvi3c.d inrlade court xpr~entat ioa ,  d r a f b ~ g  5-ff itga; dixwnenb: Ic!$;aI 
cou1~ellir.g and cow&ng and r w t  i,3LIinn.-up visits. .Tile Cm&e is also invofved 
L? legal educstion a d  .has p.rovidmi $n&iy pmgram .geacd to t.:d.lucate wornen 
and chiictm nf ti& rig$%&. 

I%.. Ccntrc. assi.tr; .n33R:i cIjPi1t5, but prxtical limitaticms n~e~rr  t b t .  Ceztrc 
ai<zxxates are :lot able ?s repre,qnt al l  dims ifi court. I'riz~cigailg x:*.e of rhe 
criteria for npP"i-sentation h ; l ~  b?tw: ixalth pt.otdexwa <:.Id a $ .r; lc.~&Z ., tech6&iiy, 
am3 c;r%?s with publtc iintcfei%t ntldch are 1ikel.u. to K+ ~ w d e r r t  'Hc-~wex,er, c.tI:e~ 
c':ier~ts, who* ir~tters r?c, nc* meet kht:~e sta1.1i3islds fur repre$ziation, a x  



coached 0x1 Irmv tc) argue their cast's th.er~riicive%~ nn.d 5.t'LAC: sften. drai-'ts legal 
documents for such i:.fien&. 

ln sonxc cAses the Ce.ntre dw:s reconciliztic~n. Pracki6.e hzs 5ho~va that. even 
tt~ough recourse tu .tile court is possible, I I P ~ ~ . I ~  mc.c-tters (:..an amicably a ~ d .  
ex~editriously be rcsoEved out of court. Tf~e mnjrx advantage wit:h this systi~z is 
that it reduces by a great ckal the -irxle that t*~oul.ii have Iwex': ~i.se;4$ u4  in court. 

C ' t ~ ~ o n  issues in the t1en&e1s logal g d  sexwile irrclrrdc: 
o An alarmirxg numbers of caes involving paap~rty ppbsing :,~nrticu.lar%v 

d012e to y949~id~vg~ and aryI~;ans. Perpetrators of ~I-Lsc? are all 
y9traEks of life -- rich 3 r d  puczr, c~fucated and uneducated. 

s ,-Zn increased x~urnber ~i clxildren born orit of wcdt w k ,  wit31 iakhrzrs 
denying respr?nsibili ty . 

Although the centre is working hard t-;r meet cl3unts~~tisfactiort, still our cEients 
face a number of problems ~vhife pu~suing their cases: 

Cases ta.kt, a rang time trs be detmmined bv cnrrrt. 
* Clients suspect. cc~nrupt practices by juclicial persormel that :TI&:,- lead to 

delaying or Posing their cases. .%rxte c>f our clienis haye wcm zhrir ems, 
but &en ekir  czwrt fifes Iwre disappeased and Eze~:ce the saurt  -tdec.sce EQZS 
not twen exwcrted . 

The Centre has an bcreizqing n w h r  af ctients coming in who are HSV positive 
& and w k g  kgd advice, k h s t  of tfze c~imh expt88s f QI?c&?~~.IS $ k u  t tl~eir health 

status ta the Centre" s?dunteea. $$%iic we c m  provide them with a nurnEwr $2: 

services, the privacy and tfo&den~&i~? of their cam are at risk ~implv because 





From W C s  experience since the early W's, there is pressing need for these 
services, and high demand for qan6i.g the continues. 
Paralegals will be able to assist more m l e  in communities where the service of . . 
advoca-tes is limited. With very few msouxa, existing pamlegal centres have 
made significant achievements in pranroting equality and justice in their 
communities. 

Current law regulating legal assistaMe and repmentation in court does not 
recognize the role of paralegals. Therefore, padparalegals heed to enjoy both legal 
and community recognition to be able to advance human rights through the 
court system and community legal awareness propuns. 

T h e C e n t r e h a ! 3 r e c e n t l y b e g u n w 0 ~ ~ w i t h o t f i e r ~ t i ~ t o ~  
justice for needy women and children through the senrice of paralegals in 
Tanzania. The Centre is currently facilitating the creation of a forum of main 
actors involved in paralegal services. The forum win be a place for experiare 
sharing and identifying common issues or areas for collaboration. 

The National paralegal symposium, August 23rd - 24* 20E in Dar+s&bm, 
will for the first time in the nation's history combine all actors, induding relevant 
government deparbents, to discuss discuss issues that have emerged in 
promoting the role of paraIegal. Gvil society and paralegab will have an 
opportunity to share their scperiaw in the field. Other invite? from Kenya, 
Uganda, South Africa and Nigeria will be invited to share their Bcperienres as 
well. 

Envisaged future activities: 
+ T o l o b b y a n d a d v o c a t e f o r ~ d i c i a l a c c e p t a n c e o f n o n - l a ~ ~ ~  

friendly atmosphere towards non-lawyers 
+ To meet the pmsing need to design a &ed mode of training for NGOB - - - 

with *a programs 
+ To formulate a Paralegal Code of Conduct. 
+ TO reward and whereherewe  to compemsate the activities of paralega~n 
+ To build the capacity of paralegal. 
+ To have a systematic doamentation process of paralegal stories, 

mxeses and experiences that can be shared among paralegah both 
insideandoutsideTanzaniaandtopubkisetheirworlr 

+ To identify and join regional networks on paraIegal sapices fix 
informationsharingandcontactbuilding 

3.0 PUBLIC AWARENESS 

3.1 Radio program 



The Centre mns a radio program, ?v17~YA:Yt'GM:l, which is aired ever.; Surz.d.av 
from 1:30-2:&? p.m &goug:h Rad.ii> 'I'amaz~ia.. :fie radio p,rc?gx-an~ En many ways 
ron~plcme~;ts ~ l e  legat aif. service. 5 ~ n t e  of %Vl,.At'.s clie.nts corn@ .i-.cj the Centre 
r i lx  the t'irst t i m  after hearing the radio program. 

4 3  ADVOCACY AND k~ONITURI%C.~ Ih4PLEPc.SEXTATlON f?F 
IfrETEWNATfUNAL CO?+J%TENTXONY'S 

F.~J?,A~ undurtakes most of is ab~ixacy work through netxchicrki1-tg and alllance 
building with other fike-minded civil smietv orgarri~ations. ktt,"., has & i n  
active in protwkg women's rrgl~ts in the r~ew rand laws. The f entre is a 
n~erntxr of the Gender L~nd 'K'iwkfarce 

4.1 The Centre carries out Legisfative drafting as a strategy te i o k ~ b ~  for 
cfiilnge of t~ariours discri~~xrtinatrzry 'raws: 

* Drafted an NGO pe1spectit7~;' i~~l~ftrifax~ce hiXI on k k ~ i f  of the Ihskiorse for 
t::yunl xiheritance rights, Piis ken  subsnittd the hTi.nist-sies 
ccmrernai. 

* Drafted an EGO perspective donx2skic vialence bill s*:.;hicI: 1,s nc~w 
presented to the puMic fc3.r discussion and izrput 

4.2 Strate@ litigation 
f i e  Centre uses regional hurnan sights bodies tt3 enforce wome~'s rights. Far ti'rz 
first Z-inw in 1999 a case was suaPmittc?d at the Africa Cmz~mi.s.;iorr of Hzrnan 
Rights on &half or' L ~ L I T  client who was riairninq <.. her share over matrin~onial 
pmpert)i. 



The case submitted to the Commission was an experience and learning process to 
us as activists on how we could use available human rights fmneworks to 
advance human rights locally. 

WLAC has also decided to commence strategic litigation as one of the means of 
dteckingacisting d h h h a t o r y  laws, especially Nstomary laws of inheritance. 
The idea was to start with a case against modified laws of inheritance as 
embodied in the Customary Law Lkdaration (No. 4) Order, 1 a 63 GN 346/63. 
It is anticipated that this strategy if succedul will result in the said GN 436163 
being struck off £rum the statute books. The law is unmnstitutiarat and 
cont&enes various International Human Rights Conventions that Tanzania has 
signed and ratified including the Convention Against AU Form of . . .  Dmmmmation Against Women (CEDAW). 

4.3 CEDAW implementation 

The Centre is monitoring the implementation of CEDAW as a candimtor for the 
taskfofie on CEDAW on behalf of the civil society. 

44  Monitoring the implementation of the Copenlugen Deckation on 
Social helopment 
Social Watch Pqpmme is an initiative of the Non Govennnertal 
Or-tions (NGOs) that attended the World Summit for Sodal 
Development in 1995 in Copedugen to &tor gorremmds' 
implementation of commitments on social development In East Ahka - 
Kenya and Uganda founded this programme in 1995 M e  in Tanzania 
the programme started offidally in 1999. 

In order to ensure appmprhte coordbtion of the Social Watch 
Programme in Tanzania, founders appointed Southern A k k m  Human 
Rights Non Governmental Organhations Network (SAHRINGON) 
Tanzania chapter to coodinate it. However, since SAHRRKON 0 
chapter works through its members it appointed Women Legal Aid 
Centre through its executive aeeting to cuodnate the 

on its behalf. 

a) To monitor and evaluate the pmnment 's  fulfilment of the 
Declaration 



b) To raise awarems and sensitization on Govemmmt respomibilities on 
the Copenhagen commitments. 

The program works: 
a) To detmnine the government's fulfilment of the Cophagen Declaration 

particularly on (1) Human Rights, (2) Education and Health, (3) Gender 
Equity, (4) Poverty Eradication and (5) Democratic Development 
( I - I e d d k r  r e f 4  to as the '5' selected issues). 

b) To make recommendations to all parties concerned (gov-t . .  . 
rmrustnes and extra ministerial dejmrlments) on how to continue working . - 
onthe'5' selectedissues. 

c) To engage the SAHIUNGON/Tanzania Social Watch membgs m the 
follow-up of the implementation of the Millennium Development Goals m 
the country by establishing the linkages between the MDGs and the 
ongoing PI?!% Review through tracking and engaging in the PRS -XI 
Reviewprocess 

d) To develop the tracking aedwism for the PRS-I1 review to ensure 
inkgation of MDGs in the procgs. 

e) To assess the progress made by the government on social developnwnt 
through irnPlGtation of the &pe&agen commitments and the b, 
on the five selected issues - Poverty alleviation, Human rights, Gender 
Equality, Health and education, and Democratic Development - m the 
Districts of Kiio-Kigoma and Iramba - Singida in 2004 

f )  To secure the commitments of the sectoral/ministries m the 
implementation strategy of the five selected issues m relation to MDGB 
and PRS 

g) To engage the Local govennnent authorities in the distrkb of hambe- 
Singida, and Kibondo -Kigoma in the implementation process of the 
commitments, and MDGs. 

h) To~theSocialWatchfocalpointsestaMishedinthedishictof  
Nachingwea - h d i  and Bagamoye Coastal Region by 2004 - 2005 

i) To develop public awareness and community mobibtion an 
CopenhagmDeclarationandMDGsby2005. 

5.0 Parhemhip 
For three years the Centre has been collaborating with Geor@mn 
University Law School on reseafih and advocacy efforts for equality in 
Tanzania TheCentrehashostedfact-6ndingmissionsfromGeorgetavR 
and consultative workshops have been held to engage the public on the 
dwchange dkdnhatory laws. 



6.0 CHALLENGES 
How to dfectively use the human rights framework to enfofie women's 
rights through the recently established Human Rights Commhion and 
other regional bodies 
Sometimes our advocacy campaigns are being hindered for lack of 
political will on part of the government to change some of the . . .  
dxxmmatory laws 
ThepatriarchysystemiSsostrongbecauseitcuts~~sectovsoflik 
Financial sustainability is a challenge for W L A C s  future operation. Most 
of W L A C s  support comes from donors and very minimal amount is 
b g h  membership contribution. The issue is how are we able to sustain 
WLAC without relying so much on donor support? 

7.0 PROBLEMS 

o Lack d adequate office space to attend clients. 
Thespacea*leisveryMtedhencewe~theneedtoimpnnre&~d 
service rendered. 
Proposdsolutton: 
TheCentre,isinitsthteeyearplanwillfocusmensuringtheinreasedvobnneofdiart 
cases are handled with n, delays. This can be achieved by first hxasing & of 
vohmteers. F~ , thecentrea imstoe~nued iar t s tha t theCl ink i s sa feand  
confidential by obtairdng a more spacious office that will allow lawyers to talk to each 
client individually without the inkmtpfbn of other dienb or people who visit our 
OffiCeL 

o Asrrees impact d thc program 
There has been a chanenge in assessing the impact of our pmgmm, hum what the 
Centredoesincourtto w h a t w e a r e a b l e t o d e l i v e r a t h ~ ~ l e v e l w h e r e ~  
education is being conducted. 
Proposdsdutiom 
Needtohaveaneffectivemodwingandevaluationsystem lkcentrewilldepaopan 
~ e d ~ ~ a n d ~ t i o n s y s t e m a n d e n s u r e i b ~ ~ t i m w . s t o  
r e v i e w t h e q u a l i t y a n d ~ o f o u r ~  

o L a c k d a ~ t o p m t e e t v i c t i m s o f d o l n a t i c v i o h c e  
Tanzania m t l y  lacks a system of emergeq sheltas or any other reonme 
for viciims of domestic violence. We have experiences of clients who seek legal 
~ c o m i n g t o o u r o f f i c e s f o r s h e l t e r , ~ ~ h a v e v e p p l a c e t o g o .  Mostof 
our offices are not conducive to accommodating thea 
Pmposed&tion 
SinceJune2004WLACstarbedmo~vario~~NGOstocometogetherand 
identify common areas where we can work together to protect and help victims 
of domestic violence. Om of the areas identified is for local NGOs to establish a 



system of shelters to help victims - a place where victims could stay for few days 
while their matters are bemg resolved. A Taskforce against domestic violence 
(TADOW) has been formed. The Taskforre is soliciting our parhers to help 
construct a unique women's shelter in Tanzania to be a safe place for women and 
children who are victims of domestic violence through purchase of a plot of land, 
construction of appropriate facilities, and sufficient staff to establish effective 
functioning of the shelter. 

8.0 IMPACl' 
o Some women have been empowered to understand the efkcLs of domestic 

violence and other human rights abuses and take measures to vindicate 
their rights by going to court or seeking assistanx from the legal aid 
service. 

o Legal aid service is a tool through which human rights are realizd 
Women and children who win their cases in court are able to enjoy their 
human rights by seeing that justice has been done. 

o Children who received our servicg are well taken care of, as irresponsiMe 
parents realize that under the law that they are obligated to raise their 
children Thishastheimpactofdwelopinggooda~nowandinthe 
future. 

o Women and men in the community are beginning to talk about women's 
rights and see the need for v i l e  respohses to gender ineqmlity. 

o Recognition of the Centre also indicates the impact of its good and 
appreciated services. 



ANNEX K 



- 

Strategic Objective 3: Civil Society and 6overnment are more effective Partners in 6overnance 

IR 3.2: Targeted Government (Paflament) Is more responsive to publlc concerns on selected Issues. 

Expected outcome: laws In place that have 
A. Number of publlc hearings on Bllls. 

Baseline: 
number of MP/Parllamenf inltlated publlc 
hearlngs held in 2003 

Confirmed as 0 In 2003 
Confirmed as x4 in 2004 

METHOD OF DATA COUECTiON 
Clerk Assistants 

better publlc Inputs. 
Indicators 

Number of public hearings 
initiated by either the MPs or the 
Parliamentary Committees 
(quantity) 

Number of actions or 
recommendations submitted and 
agreed to be taken forward by 
the Parliament, (quantity) 

Are those actions 
recommendations of substance 
(i.8. question the viability of the Bill 
or merely grammatical)? 

Number of CSO issue papers 
submitted to Committees which 
prompt the Committee to invite 
the CSO to provide expert 
testimony, (quantity and quality) 

Review of the cunent Standing 
Orders to assess whether they 
deter the public from getting 
involved by no later than the 3rd 
auarter of the 2004 Session. 

Target Progress1 
Reportlng Period 

X6 public hearings held Mwanza, Tabora, 
Mbeya, Arusha and Zanzibar on the 
Constitutional Amendment Bill 2004 in 
January 2005 

X8 recommendations for change 

The item removed was the issue of the 
National Advisory Council which was 
withdrawn form inclusion in the Bill. 

X5 CSOs participated as legal experts in 
the public hearings 

Action complete. 



Strategic Objective 3: Civil Society and bovernment are more effective Partners in bovernance 
IR 3.2.1. ~overnment (Parliament) capacity to engage In the polky/law process strengthened. 

- 

Expected outcome: Parllamentarlans are 
8. National budget formulation - helplng 
Parliament to play a more prominent role 
in the design of the natlonal budget by 
Involving them In the lnitlai stage. 
Baseline: number of Bllis subrnttted and 
amended during 2003. 
(Key Committees will be those with x3+ Bills 
submitted for consideration in the last year. 
Priority will be aimed at Finance, PAC, LAAC, 
Community Development. Natural Resources d. 
Environment, Social Services, Agriculture and Land 
PAC, LAAC, Communlty Development, Naturol 
Resources and Environment, Social Services, 
Agriculture and Land Development, Economic 
Infrastructure). 

Baselne: Number of timer during 2003 
when the Parilament was lnvlted to 
attend and actively participate in the 
meetlngs wlth the PER and PRSP 
secretariat. 

METHOD 01: DATA COLLECTION 
9 Clerk Assistants 

Records of the number of tlmes Parllamentarlons attend such meetings in the VPO 
Devising post training questianndres (interviews or tocur group discussions tor MPs with the alm of identifying whether the llnks have made between me 
Committees and the Executive branch. 

better able to understand the lmpllcaflons of 
Indicators 

Number of substantive 
amendments made on 
Government sponsored Bills 
submitted to the Parliament 
Committees, 

initially helping the PAC. Finance 
Committee, Local Authority 
Accounts Committee and 
Economic lnfrastwcture 
Committees to gain access to the 
PERlPRSP secretariat located 
withln the Vice President's Office. 

the 
Target 

leglslaflon tabled. 
Progress/ 

Repottlng Period 

Current Standing Orders do not permit 
substantive changes to be made by 
Committees. 

National Strategy for Growth and Poverty 
Reduction (NSGRP) issued to MPs. 
Additional briefing needed and 
approaches have been mode to VPO 
Secretariat. 


